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^°°^ '" J""^- We were then

asters o?r •' ""j c'
^' '°°''^'^ °"' ^f'" 'he dis-
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''^' '""'' '°°'" '° maneuver.The enemy was at the same time seriously threatening
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"""^^ """/ '•"= P°"''"'= withdrlwalof

cussed It was a trying four months on both sides ofthe channel. But England and France never de pa red

to the lat" ^"'^ ""'""' ^'" ''^^'™-'' »o fi8h"„

fnl!" ^"IV'"".'
''•' '"°"'^ «•"* ^i«°ry of the Marnefollowed by the wonderful triumphant advance of theAlhed Armies all along the line, side by side with our
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""";"' '"'"' ^'° ^^^PouZtZtrance at the rate of 300,000 men a month. And now I
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etcted from h" " T
'"
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ourtmLr hta i;'"The"tatf"' T''
^«^'""

k. L
"4"iaimy. ine transformation scene ofthe huge world war within four months has beerone

kid anTtl't""""/
^P''"-^" " ''^ histo^ oTmankmd and the tremendous struggle on the West Fro«



» INTRODUCTION

ha» proved, is it was bound to prove from the first,
the crisis of the whole conflict.

Throughout the terrible period from November, 1917,
when for the second time in his long political career
he took office as Premier of the French Republic,
Georges Clemenceau has borne the full burden of politi-
cal responsibility in his war-worn and devastated coun-
try. It has been no light task for any man, especially
for one withm easy hail of eighty years of age. When
he became President of Council and Minister of War the
prospect of anything approaching to complete success
seemed remote indeed. It was a thankless post he as.
sumed and neither friends nor enemies believed at first
that physically, mentally or politically could he bear
the strain, and overcome the intrigues which were at
once set on foot against him. But those who had the
advantage of knowing Clemenceau well took a much
more hopeful view of his chances of remaining Prime
Minister until the close of the war. His mind as well
as his body has been in strict training all his life. The
one is as alert and as vigorous as the other. In the course
of his stirring career his lightness of heart and gayety o'
spirit, his power of taking the most discouraging events
as part of the day's work have carried him triumphantly
through many a difficulty. Personally, I felt confident
that nothing short of unforeseen disease, or a bomb from
the foreign or domestic enemy, would bring him down
before he had done his work. For below his exterior
vigor and his brilliancy of conversation he possesses the
most relentless determination that ever inspired a hu-
man being. Moreover a Frenchman may be witty and
light-hearted and very wise at the same time. The world
of the Middle Ages found that out.
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I .e.d therefore with ,ome amusement in Mrs.Humphry Ward s recent book of Victorian Recol-
lections that, havmg met Clemenceau at dinner, in the
e.ght.es, she came • the conclusion that he was "too
hghta weight to rid. such a horse as the F-ench democ-
raqr. A very natural mistake, no doubt, for one of us
staid and solemn Victorians to make, according to the
young cynics and jesters of to-day who gird at us' t,

IS precisely this inexhaustible fund of animal spirits and
his never.faihng cheerfulness and brilliancy which have
given Clemenceau the power over France which he pos-
sesses lo-day. Frenchmen have felt the more assured
confidence m themselves and their futu. e when they saw,
day after day, their own representative and ruler full
of go and of belief in himself at the time when the
issue for them all was hanging in the balance. No real
leader of men can ever afford to be a pessimist. He
must assume a certitude if he have it not. There was
no need for Clemenceau to absume anything. It was all
there.

I have kiiown this great Frenchman at many critical
stages m h.s exciting life. What I most admire about
h;m IS that he is always the same man, no matter what
his personal position at the moment may be. Never
excessively elated

: never by any chance cast down. Good
or bad fortune, success or failure make no difference to
him. The motto of the Tenth Legion might well be
taken as his own. "Utrinque paratus" has been thr
watchword of this indefatigable and undaunted political
warrior throughout. It is well to recall also that he has
invariably told his country the full truth about the situa.
tion as It appeared to him at the time, alike in opposition
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Beginning hi. politic.1 c.reer .. the intim.te friend and

EtTenneZL
'^'

""l""''-*"''
«*'^'"' "'P'-Wicn.

theTl ' ' » •'""P»"""^ '^ith the nobler men ofthe Commune, whom he endeavored to ..ve from thruthle,, vengeance of the rea-ionarie, headed by T^ier,he had prev.ou.iy voted at Bordeaux in the minoriti oBenu,ne Republ.can. who were in favor of continuing

triotrh''eMT'^°".'"""^
^^'" '" •>"' «thu.ia,tic7a*

Ttilin I u
^'"*''" '"'"'"" ^'' '"'P'l"'- Manya fme of late those events of U„nee Terrible must havecome back to hi, mind during these .till more terrible

fZr": ."!' '"',^"'^' """^ '' ''"' ^he conti- ..tionTnd
fulfillment of the policy he advocated then. Thereupon
five year, devoted to service on the Municipal Coundlof Pan. and to gratuitou. ministration, as a doctor o

metroooli
°"' ° "'' """^"^ '^'«"«' "^ '»>« F«nch

ItTi '/.°"!'""°.'» "deavor to realize in .omedegree, by pol.t.cal action, th, practical ends for whkh

r ven Then n ?>' '," ""^'""?'"y "^ -judiciouslj

A. ui
P'''"'"' "'°'''' »8«'" on the Boor of theA embly at one of the most stirring period, of French

th h7ad'oTh'-p* Ir*"""
^'«°'°"''y '" his fight „

r„r?; • ^' R'P^W'can Party against the danjerou.mct,on.,m of the Due de Broglie and MarshalVacMahon and opposmg and denouncing t-- fiery oratorwhom he succeeded as the leader of the Left, when ha

rSf cre^er^'^
'-"^'"^ -' "P""-"'"" " ^

"

The long fight ar-inst Colonization by Conquest theexposure of shameless traffic in decoration, tSe.up'por^and overthrow of Boulanger, the Panama Scandal
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denunci«ion of the Alliance with de.potic Ru,.i, ,he.dvoccy o , clo.e understanding with EnZd in

their"? "Th"'
""*

T'""'
Cl-ence,u waf:ell

cai lite, due to the many encmiea he had made bv hi.

zrXttrr' fr '""«"' "'^ p- On';

"u .«.!.?„ ?•'"'' °' "'"'°" """""'•^d 'kill andcouiage as a journalist, except onally manifested In th.
champ.on.hip of Dreyfus. . return t'o po it Mif andunexpected acceptance of office

f""""' "«« and

nI'lT
""*

'f
'"" Clemenceau has been a stalwartRepubhcan and a thoroughgoing democratic pSdan

These ten'd""- ^'ll
'''"' "^""^ '"'l'"^'" '<> S-ial^

into actual realities and to oin, or at least to art i„complete harmony with, the Socia ists Th!. . T
.ibie toward, the close o( the D ey „, affai B Tl

''°"

admit here that, much as I re^mS S-! r ^
"""'

-Joyed the full advantagl X^rvictSLnrerj^"
played the glorious part for France as a whole which heha, played since the beginning of the war. Ft was Tar rnoremportant, at such a desperate crisis, to carrlli h h m the

TTe SZr^r^ "' "' countrymen.TncrJi;rev n

Rennhi;,.
' "l^*"*""^' "'tn the real sehtiments of theRepublic when France wa, fighting for her existence.

~ momm, .„ „, H„ ^, ^^^^ ,_,,
P..t. A

I...1 for ih, B„.,„,„, ,t, g|„^ ,j, ji^j^ ^j ^^^^J«
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they presented themselves to his mind. This is incon-
estabh=. In the following pages I have endeavored „o"to wnte a b.ography of the statesman who has been constantly m pub ic life for more than fifty years, but tog.ve a study of the growth of a commanding per ona'itywho .s an honor to his country, and of the surroundinS

in which his faculties were developed.



CLEMENCEAU

CHAPTER I

EARLY LIFE

TTZ-E are all accustomed to think of La Vendee a,

hnJ *l''/'\r"='=
°f F^a"« which is most deeply im-bued with trad,fon, legend and religion. Even in th"period of almost universal skepticism and free though

dear'""t° ^t
^""''^ ''"P '^^^' ''"'d of their anc£>;.deas, m which the pagan superstitions of long ago are

Tv Nowl:"°"\"'"'
'''^ ^^'^'"S CatholiciL^of to!

Churrh !
'" ^""" "' *'"= ceremonies of the

Ssprea7ofmor"'V"'"'='^= "°^''"^- « 'P'^^ °tne spread of modern education, are the people as a whol,.more attached to the creed of their forefather . Here

tervor of religious enthusiasm which moved masses ofhe r countrymen to such heroic self-sacrifice fora osingand hopeless cause more than four generations s°nceEven men who have little sympathy with either theololajor social conventions of the past are stirred by tt impL

sord,d and monotonous surroundings of their daily toilby the collective mspiration of a common faith

heathe'r'an^'th'"/'''
^°"^' '^ ^"^ ^^"'1". ^niid theheather and the forest, interspersed with acres of care!



2 CLEMENCEAU

fully tilled soil, the fays and talismans and spirits of
days gone ' delightedly do dwell. But below all this

vesture of ncy and fable we find the least pleasing
features of the life of the small proprietors and laborers
on the land and fishermen by the sea. Their feelings of
human sympathy are stunted, and even their family rela-

iions are, in too many instances, rendered brutal l-_ their

ever-present greed for gain. The land is a harsh task-

master when its cultivation is carried on under such con-

ditions as prevail in that portion of France which abuts
on the Bay of Biscay. The result is a harsh people, whose
narrow individualism and whole-hearted worship of prop-
erty in its least attractive guise seem quite at variance
with any form of sentiment, and still more remote from
the ideals of poesy or the dreams of supernatural agen-
cies which affect the imagination. But there is the con-
trast and such are the people of the Bocage of La Vendee.

Here, on September 28th, 1841, at the village of
Mouilleron-en-Pareds, near Fontenay le Comte, on the
Bay of Biscay, Georges Benjamin Clemenceau was born.
His family came of an old stock of La Vendee who had
owned land in the province for generations. His father
was a doctor as well as a landowner; but his practice, I

judge, from what his son told me, was confined to gra-
tuitous services rendered to the peasants of the neighbor-

hood. M. le Dr. Clemenceau, however, was scarcely the
sort of man whom one would expect to find in a remote
village of such a conservative, not to say reactionary, dis-

trict as La Vendee. A thorough-gcing materialist and
convinced Republican, he was the leader of the local

party of extreme Radicals.

But he seems to have been a great deal more than that.

Science, which took with him the place of supernatural
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3
' religion, neither hardened hi, hear^ nor cramped hi» ^l

prec,at,on of art and poetry. Ph.losopher and ph Ian-

devoted to h.s pohtical principles, yet ever ready to rec-ognue abihty and originality wherever they Jpearedth.s very exceptional medical man and country squire had

Ton J u^
his father many of the qualities and opin-

ar er hJ''/T-'° "«^ "^'"'""'^ throughout^U
career. Hatred of injustice, love of freedom and inde-pendence of every kind, brought the elder Clemenceaumto conflict with the men of the Second Emp'Te who

Dart „f !'h
?,'" '""7 '^'P' -"'• '" f»«- "n "«ntiapart of this stalwart old Jacobin's political creed, wh len the domain o physiology and general science he wa

theTeri ";'"?"" '°"« -^"^^ ^l'" conception othe inevitable development of the universe became par^of the common thought of the time
With all this the young Clemenceau was brought intoclose contact from his earliest years. A thoroughly soundphysique, strengthened by the invigorating air of the B?^cayan coast, laid the f/undations' of Zl^d/faigab^energy and alertness of disposition which have enabledhim to pass triumphantly through periods of overwork'and disappointment which would have broken dlwn the

alt '"" "";: ^"\' '"^ '"""-^ constitution. GeorgeClemenceau owed much to the begettings and surround.ng». to the vigorous country life and th! rarefied mental"anno phere m which his earlier years were passed. Sedom IS It possible to trace the natural process of causeand effect from ather to son as it is in tWs c e Fromthe wilds of r.a Vendee and the rough sea^oast of Br"



4 CLEMENCEAU

tany circumstances of the home and of the family life

provided France with the ablest Radical leader she has
ever possessed.

At first, it appeared little likely that this would be so.

Clemenceau, entering upon his father's profession, with

the benefit of the paternal knowledge and full of the in-

culcated readiness to probe all the facts of life to the

bottom, took up his medical studies as a serious business,

after having gone through the ordinary curriculum of a

school at Nantes. It was in the hospital of that city that

he first entered as a qualified student. A. r a shor' :My
there he went off to Paris, in i860, at the ?ge of nineteen,

to "walk the hospitals," as we phrase it, in the same
capacity. It was a plunge into active life taken at a

period in the history of France which was much more
critical than it seemed.

The year which saw Clemenceau's arrival in Paris saw
also the Second Empire at the height of its fame and in-

fluence. As we look back to the great stir of 1848, which,

so far as Paris and France were concerned, was brought

about by the almost inconceivable fatuity of Louis Phi-

lippe, we marvel at the strange turn of events which got

rid of Orleanist King Log in order to replace him by a

Napoleonist King Stork. But we may wonder still more
at the lack of foresight, capacity and tact of Louis Phi-

lippe himself, who had been in his youth the democrat
Citoyen Egalite, and an excellent general, with all the

hard experience of his family misfortune and personal

sufferings in exile as a full-grown man, possessed, too, of

a thorough knowledge of the world and an adequate ac-

quaintance with modern thought in several departments
of science and literature. Yet, enjoying all these qualifi-

cations for a successful ruler, Louis Philippe failed to
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understand that a democratic monarchv ,„^ a
cratic monarchy alone, could preTe "e^ "n e from r°'

th%t.:'a:dr.ity''TorH:'^ ^';Sf
'^

1848 existed just long enoueh to scarP fh. K
'^^Pup'ic ot

i

before had beenX iing'^trk of'^Et"^^^ "'"j'l!"tame eagle at Boulogne LZZttl^l^lI^ ""'

,

a post instead of on his head, w th Ws
'

ueer'lheo
'"^ °1

mperuHse democracy and hi; Co. irir^rh^th

I

Republic
"* "" ^'^"^'^ P-^'^i-^ o( tbe French

i hi^tr^tLTZI 1 "rr'-^'-ng plebiscite in

France on this occasion p"°
'^°''^' '^°"' '^' ^°'^= °f

.genuinely HepuS:r;haf:--^.:rLS;J:::

J
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antagonism to Paris and :.he Parisians was very marked,

then and later, were undoubtedly Buonapartist. From
President to Emperor was no long step. Louis Napoleon,

thougli a man of no great capacity, did at any rate believe

in himself, in his democratic Imperialism "nd his destiny.

The set of adventurers and swindlers around him be-

lieved only in full purses and ample opportunities for

gratifying their taste for luxury and debauchery. Hav-
ing obtained control of the army by the bribery of some

and the imprisonment of others of the Republican gen-

erals, all was ready for the infamous butchery of peace-

ful citizens which cowed Paris and established the Empire

at the same time. Once more the plebiscite was resorted

to with equal success on the part of the conspirators. The
hero of the coup d'etat, with his familiar coterie of

Morny, Flahault, Persigny, Canrobert and other rogues

and murderers of less degree, becpme Napoleon III and

master of Paris and of France in December, 1852.

The French threw their votes almost solid in favor of

the Empire, and thus tacitly condoned the hideous crime

committed when it was established. Whenever the Em-
peror's right to his throne was challenged he could point

triumphantly to that crushing vote o* the democracy con-

stituting him the duly elected Emperor of the French and

hereditary representative—however doubtful his parent-

age—of that extraordinary Corsican genius who, when
Chateaubriand and other detractors sneered at his origin,

boldly declared, "Moi je suis ancetre."

From that day to this, democrats and Republicans have

had a profound distrust of the vote of the mass of the

people as recorded under a plebiscite, or a referendum,

of the entire male population. This lack of confidence

in the judgment of the majority, when appealed to on
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nonty, which should have been able to lead the people
was distrusted and voted down by the very same popu-
lace whose rights of self-government they themselves were
championing on behalf of their countrymen ? There was
nothing in the form of a Republic, as was shown little
more than twenty years afterwards, which was of neces-
sity at variance with the interests or the sentiments of
hr-jnchmen. Even the antagonism between Paris and
the Provinces, already referred to, was not so marked
as to account for the fact that twice in succession Louis
Napoleon should huve obtained an overwhelming per-
sonal vote in his favor as the man to be tested, above
all other Frenchmen, to control the destinies of France.

It IS by no means certain that Paris herself was hos-
tile, before the coup d'etat, to the Napoleonic regime with
Its traditions not only of military glory but of capable
civic administration. For the double n'ebiscite was more
than a vote of acquiescence: it was a vote of enthusiasm:
first for Louis Napoleon as President, and then for Louis
Napoleon as Emperor. It is not pleasing to have to ad-
mit this; but the truth seems to be that, as Aristotle
pointed out more than two thousand years ago, great
masses of men are much more easily led by a personality
than they are roused by a principle. That the plebiscite
had been carefully worked up by assiduous propaganda;
that many of the ignorant peasants believed they were
voting for the Napoleon of their childhood in spite of
the impossible; that there was a great deal of bribery and
not a Iitth stuffing of the ballot boxes by officials with a
keen sense of fa,vors to come; that the army was imbued
with Napoleonic sympathies a.id helped to spread the
spurious Ideals of Imperialism—all this may be perfectly
true. Yet, wf-en all is said and ever>- allowance is made.
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the fact remains that, even »o, the success of the Na-
poleon.c plebiscites is imperfectly explained. The main
features of the vote were obvious: The French people
were sick of hereditary monarchy: the Republican leaders
were out of touch with the people: the ideals of the past
overshadowed the hopes of the future: Napoleon was aname to conjure with: the Republicans had no name on
their side to put against it: the "blessed word" Republic
had no hold upon the peasantry of rural France. So
plebiscite meant one-man rule. That is not to say, as so
many argue nowadays, that the complete vote of the
democracy on such an issue must of necessity be wrong-
but It does affirm that a thoroughly educated, responsible
democracy, accustomed to be appealed to directly on all
matters of importance, is a necessity before we can have
any certainty that the people will go right. Even if they
go wrong, as in this case of Napoleon III, it is better in
he long run that they should learn by their own errors
than that the blunders of the dominant classes should be
forced upon them. Great social and political problems
can rarely be solved even by the greatest genius. And
the genius himself, supposing him to exist, cannot rely
upon providing his country with a successor. On the
whole consequently, it is less dangerous to human prog-
ress that we should risk such a reactionary vote as that
which seated Napoleon III at the Tuileries than give no
peaceful outlet whatever to popular opinion.

_

But the democrats and republicans, radicals and social-
ists of Pans who saw all their most cherished ideals
crushed by the voice of the people whom they were
anxious to lead to higher things, and beheld a travesty
of Napoleonic Imperialism suppressing all freedom of
political thought ,nd writing, were not disposed to
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CHAPTER II

PARIS UNDER THE EMPIRE

PARIS of the early sixties was a very different city from
JL the 1 an, of to^ay. It wa, still in great part the
I aris of the old time, on both banks of the Seine. Iti
Haussmannization had barely begun. The Palais Royal
retamed much of its ancient celebrity for the cuisine of its
restaurants and the brilliancy of its shops. But to get
to It direct from what is now the Place de I'Opera was a
voyage of discovery. You went ups. ..-, and downstairs,
through narrow, dirty streets, until, after missing your
way several times, you at last found yourself in the gar-
den dear to the orators of the French Revolution, and
since devoted to nursemaids and their babes. Much of
Central Pans was in the same unregenerate state. Even
portions of famous st-ets not far from the Grands Boule-
vards which were then still French, coul : scarcely be de-
scribed as models of cleanliness. The smells that arose
from below and the water of doubtful origin that mieh'
descend upon the unwary passer-by from above suggested
a general lack of sanitary control which was fully con-
firmed m more remote districts.

Napoleon III was a man of mediocre ability His
'"'""r^ffe was extravagantly disreputable. But he and
his did dear out and clean up Paris. The new quarters
since built up owe their existence in the first instance to
the mitiative of the Emperor's chief edile, Baron Hauss-

13
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mann, and his compeeri. The great broad streets which
now traverse the slums of old time were due to the same
energetic impulse. Whether such spacious avenues and
boulevards were constructed in order to facilitate the op-
erations of artillery and enable the new mitrailleurs more
conveniently to massacre the "mob," whether the archi-

tecture is artistic or monotonous, Clemenceau the doctor
must for once be at variance with Clemenceau the man of
politics, and admit that the monarch who, as will be seen,

imprisoned him in 1861, did some good work for Paris
during his reign of repression. At any rate, Napoleonic
rule at this period represented general prosperity. Busi-

ness was good and the profiteers were doing well. The
bourgeoisie felt secure and international financiers en-
joyed a good time. Nearly all the great banking and
financial institutions of Par; !nd their origin in the decade
1 860-1 870. Law and order, in short, was based upon
comfort and accumulation for the well-to-do.

But the peasantry and the workers of the cities were
also considered in some degree, and the reconstruction of
the capital provided, directly and indirectly, both then and
later, for what were looked upon as "the dangerous
classes"—men and women, that is to say, who thought
that the wage-slave epoch meant little better for them and
their children than penal servitude for life. Constant
work and decent pay softened the class antagonism, con-

ciliating the proletariat without upsetting the middle class

or bourgeoisie. Such a policy, following upon f-, / fairly

successful wars, was not devoid of dexterity. . . curbed
or satisfied Paris meant internal peace for all France.

Neither the miserable fiasco in Mexico nor the idiotic

abandonment of Austria to Prussia had yet shaken the
external sfabilitv of the Emoire. Nannlenn IIT an'' his
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the s nrobatior , ^ support of his father's friend, Etiennc
Ara/.o, Mother . ' the famous astronomer. Arago the
polit,.un wa. als, a playwright, an ardent republican who
had taken his ,u.! share in all the agitations of the previ-
ous perrod, an active and useful member of the Repub-
lican Government of 1848 as Postmaster-General, and a
vigorous opponent of the policy of Louis Napoleon He
was sent into exile prior to the coup d'etat. Both then and
nearly a generation later this stalwart anti-Imperialist was
exceedingly popular with the Parisians, and having re-
turned to Pans was able to sid Clemenceau in forming a
correct judgment of the situation at a time when a less
clear-sighted observer might have striven to cool his
young friend's enthusiasm.

_

As it was, Clemenceau contributed to some of the Rad-
ical fly-sheets and then feted the 24th of February No
date dear to the memory of Republicans could be pub-
licly toasted without conveying a reflection upon the Em-
pire, and as all important events in French history, from
July 14th onwards, are duly calendared according to the
month and day of the month, Clemenceau's crime in cele-
brating February 24th by speech and writing was obvi-
ous. He therefore fell foul of the Imperial police The
magistrate could admit no point in his favor, and there
was m fact no defense. Consequently George Clemen-
ceau, m/.r„. de I'hopital, had the opportunity given him
of reflecting for two months upon the advamages and
drawbacks of his political creed, during a period of
Buonapartist supremacy, in the prison of Mazas This
was in I8b2.

Three years later he took his doctor's degree His
formal essay on this occasion gained him considerable
reputation. It was entitled De la Generation des £le-
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ments Anatomiques, and proved not only that ^e had
worked hard on the lines of his profession but that he
was capable of taking an original view of the subjects
he had mastered. This work has been throughout the
basis of Clemenceau's medical, social, political and lit-

erary career. I got the book not long ago from the Lon-
don Library, and on the title-page of this first edition I

read in the author's own bold handwriting, "A Monsieur
J. Stuart Mill hommage respectueux de I'auteur G. Ctem-
enceau"

: a tribute to that eclectic philosopher and thinker
which he followed up shortly afterwards by translating
Mill's study of Auguste Comte and Positivism into
French. Clemenceau was no great admirer of Comte, and
specially disapproved of the attempt of some of that au-
thor's pupils and followers to limit investigation and cul-
tivate agnosticis i on matters which they considered fell

without the bounds of their master's theories and cate-
gories.

"We are not of those," writes Clemenceau, "who admit
with the positivist that science can give us no information
on the enigma of things." This seems scarcely just to
the modern Positivists, for although Comte himself
wished to restrict mankind from the study of astronomy,
for example, outside of the solar system, they have been
as ready as the rest of the world to take advantage of
discoveries beyond that system which throw light upon
some of the difficult material problems nearer at hand.
And Clemenceau, too, appears to fall into the line of rea-
soning with which he reproaches Comte ; for, as will be
seen later, he views nature as a mass of matter evolving
and differentiating and organizing and vivifying itself
with the interminable antagonisms and mutual devourings
of the various forms of existence on this planet, and pos-
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sibly on other worlds of the infinitely little, and then, when
the great suns die out, disappearing and beginning all over
again as two of these huge extinguished luminaries collide
in space. This material philosophy when carried to its

ultimate issue still answers no question and furnishes no
dew to the strange inexplicable movement of the universe
Li which man is but a sentient and par'ially intelligent au-
tomaton. What explanation does this give of any of the
problems of social or individual ethic, or of the impulse
which led Clemenceau the doctor to treat his patients in

Montmartre gratuitously, instead of building up a valu-
able practice in a rich quarter? and urged Clemenceau
the politician to pass the greater part of his life in an
uphill fight against the domination of the sordid mi-
nority and the timid acquiescence of the apathetic masses
rather than accept the high positions which were pressed
upon him time after time?

Such reflections would be out of place at this point
but for the fact that Clemenceau has invariably contended
that his career has been all of a piece, maintaining that
the vigorous young physiologist and doctor of twenty-
four and twenty-five held the same opinions and was
moved by the same aspirations that have guided the ma-
ture man throughout. Whether heredity and surround-
ings fully account in every particular for all that he has
said, done and achieved is a question which Clemenceau
also might decline to answer with the definiteness he con-
siders desirable in general philosophy. But that his doc-
tor's thesis of 1865 did in the main give the scientific

basis of his material creed can scarcely be disputed.
The following year, 1866, was the year of the Prusso-

Italian war against Austria. The success of Prussia,
which would quite probably have been a failure but for
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the i„cred>ble fatu.ty of the Imperial clique at Vienna,was one of the ch;ef causes, unnoted at the time, of the
downfall of Napoleon HI. Few now care to recall thimanner m which the Austrian Commander-in-Chief, Mar-
shal Benedek, was compelled to abandon his entire strat-egy m deference to the pusillanimous orders of the Em-peror or how Benedek, with a loyalty to the House ofHapsburg which it has never at any period deserved
took upon himself the blame of defeats for which Franchi
Joseph, not himself, was responsible. But Louis Na-
poleon was equally blind to his own interests and thoseof France when he stood aside and allowed the most am-
b.tious and most unscrupulous power in the world to be-come the virtual master of Central Europe. It was a
strange choice of evils that lay before the Radical and
Kepublican parties in all countries during this war. None

TelT /°/" "?'"'''^' ''"' '"' strengthened, the
wretched rule of reactionary, tyrannous and priest-ridden

pS ItT ^°"" '""^ '^^""'-'^ °" ''^ ^--^h °^

The further conquest by Italy of her own territory and
the annexation of Venice to the Italian crown were there-
fore universally acclaimed. But those who knew Prussia
and Its military system, and watched the nefarious policy
which had crushed Denmark as a stage on the road to
the crushing of Austria, even thus early began to doubt
whether the substitution of Prussia for Austria in the
eadership of the old Germanic Bund might not speedily
lead to a still more dangerous situation. Either this did
not suggest itself to Napoleon III and his advisers, orthey thought that Austria might win, or, at the worst, that
a bitterly contested campaign would enable France to in-
terpose at the critical moment as a decisive arbiter in the
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CHAPTER III

DOWNFALL AND RECONSTRUCTION
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Bagdad, Florence, each and all convey to the mind a con-
ception of civic individuality and collective achievement
which brings them within the range of our own knowl-
edge, admiration and respect, which raises them also to
the level of ideals of culture for men living in far differ-
ent civilizations. They are still oases of brightness and
greenery amid the wilderness of unconscious growth. The
wars of old time, the cruelty of long-past days, the rec-
ords of brutality and lust are forgotten: only the mem-
ory of greatness or beauty remains.

Terror by night, the flaming battle-call.

Fire on the roof-tree, dreadful blood and woe!
They cease for tears, yet joyful, knowing all

Is over, long ago.

Knowing, the melancholy hands of Time
Weave a slow veil of beauty o'er the place

Of blood-stained memory and bitter crime
Till horror fades in grace.

The mournful grace of long-forgotten woe
And long-appeased sorrows of the dead.

The deeper silence of those streams that flow

Where ancient highways led.

Among the great cities of the past which is still the
present Pans takes her undisputed place. In youth, in
maturity, in age, the charm of intellectual and artistic
Pans ever affects not merely her own citizens, but the
visitors within her gates. And the young Vendeen Clem-
enceau was from the first a Parisian of Parisians. The
attraction of Paris for him was permanent. From his ar-
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rival in 860 until the present time practically hi, wholel.fe ha, been spent in the French capital. Many yea
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and therefore better 1 av V "«''' " "" ^f""?".
-ake a good cash^'o t ou of^T '" '" '''"'• "'^
courageously to withstand tL 1 •

""""'' "">" ^han
hold the French RenX '"8"'"""g' of evil and up-
of Berlin. It s Jd "^.X" fift

'"' '"'.^'"^ ''"^ «- '^

upon the results of huZ^,!'^ ^"" '^'''•' *« reflect

The war was c^L'S o'lfchie^ 'Z"''^
"""^^

ference, until France lav 3^7^"^.//° ^"«^'"^ '"^if-

No sooner did the newtof th ^ f "" conquerors.

Sedan reach Pari, than a 'cnertl u'^'V"^ "'"="'^" ^f
of the Empire went "n ffom.h °" ""^ '^' °^=«hrow
French capital. The colW of^.^^'^

'^'""^^"^'^ 'he
in fact even more sudden and dralVr*^ ^""^'''^ '^^
whole imperial machin

"
"ellt tT '^'u "V"" ^^e

not a man in Paris among th fri
L'

''/'u"
/''"<= '^^

good fortune who had th! coura«L '^' ^""'""^ '"

*o the front in the time of h!^^-
"P^''^ '° ^"^e

Catholic Empress, ag fn t whom pT"'' T*"^
'''^'''^'^

animosity scarcely lef, fatter T T"""' '^'"'^''^ an
bears felt for Marie \„totett/"

'^" ^!!'"^ '^^'^ ^°-
Antomette, was with difficulty got
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**(tly out of the citv .nj n •

'

her o.„ deli t A Rcpubirh" °"t''""'
^°"'-' 0^

Republican,, RadicaU S £ • r""^''"'' P^"^'"''"''!.

scribed the day be ore rul .? L"'^
^'"'""^ =""J P^"'

^nd ^orthwlth'be 4 ietof h
'""' ""^ ^^'^ ='f'"-

"' one of them was Tmmed M u '^ ^lemenceau

m=.rtre, at the iltareof^ ''i w "" ^'">'°^ "^ ^'o"'-

.

It was a periodtaco'U'f'^T' ""'"""' ''^^«''-

t'on, or propaganda cZ' "8"nient, or rcftec

his capadty as Mayor o M ?" ""'^'""""^ '»•«• '"

easy district to manal he h v'T' ''y "" ""••=•"» '"
as well as soundTudX'nt in

'"^ "'"^•''''"'
'""ST.

affairs. Everything hTd "oh
""' '^.=P"""ent of public

was no time to resp^ect th inevvT".'"^ " """• There

authorization and de aj H '^"""^ "^ ''^""'""i'^

rapidity of dccisiltaYth.eTvrn'r''!; *"' "^'""'
triotic and revolution,/ ^ "

^'"' "'^ P°st- Pa-

^- ^ocietrsrSaiaTy'rrir;;!:^!;,;' -"-"^
The emhusiasm evoked bv elnll/ •

"'^'""B-Pot-
of Sociahsmw.as accompanied bvth]-T'°"* f ^^^"^

and the rumbling of amm "'",; ^ '^'"harges of cannon
ness had r. be ^Hed on

"
T-^"'""*""''

^"' P"''"^ >>"»'-

indefatigable and ubfq" ou 'urj- '^'^"^^r""
""

from intriguing in theT.n •
.

P"^ented the priests

purely secu'flr'e "uc ion hS "'""^ ''' "'^'"'^''ed

battalion, and kept a sh'arn
°"

u^"
"""'"« of the

city. Simultaneou's y h t7on';„T
*'' ''''"'" °f '^e

"-^-s for giving warmt fn / / '"'" "^ "'^''''sh-

number of peol ZITL u"^ F""'^ ''='P 'o the

He acted through^ pt'tSv /,
"'^°" '''= "^''^^^^^

raising, arming fnd drHhng recr'ui Z^tT' ''""T'lican army, as well a« nr^L' •

. '"* """^ "pub-
the local servicer

"'^an.z.ng and administering all
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touSth" Ef h?''-
,"^^'"« °«" '» ^'-'y in

was able to act entirelt LT '•'°" °^ Mo„t„,artrc: he

concurrence throSot Th:;TT "' "'^.'^ '"'''

ported him acainsftJ, \-- *''"«^°''e "'armly sup-

then as always we.fh;,
"'•'', '""^ religionists who,

no eas, task^o ^^^t oTd^rTd ";":;"• /^
'^^

organization at this iunrt„r. tl j '^ "' systematic

Pire occurred on Sep :r,/^^^^
°^ the Em-

erai Tro.hu the Lf:jt t^^^^':::i^

was invested by the GeTmanT S
" ^'PJ^^^'' '9th Paris

no fewer than Soorarl/"'"^ ''''"'?"'= '^^^ then

training in the capt I w'h
""" '' ?''""' ""«" °f

disposal, while thfirsS^^t^S " '""^

of the s eee no mor,. a ^ the begmning

*he French"hr;:tii;^^e'Ara:°ir
int^^^^^cessful res stance bv th^ P-„

fmies m the field, sue-

hopeless. Paris 4ht-h"veVad^^^ '/ "° """"'

ing the tide of victorv nl. " "''"' '" turn-

But it was LtToTe'. F anceTaired'r
°' !!"'' °P™°"-

general, and the "bagmarMar S"° f R
""•

'
^"'

ca ed in Mexico hv .h ».•
'*"*"*'• »« Bazame was

men in Metz rendJredfinaf dT"'' "" "'^'' '75,ooo

Marshal MacMaho^s adt hal^lfMr t"^''
'*'

General Trochu had later Iff ."^V""
followed, and if
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deaux and polled just upon 100,000 votes in his favorTo Bordeaux, therefore, Clemenceau went, on February

ti::a'r;di rtljf Pa^r-: °V^T ".''-' ''''
^^^^

an aviwed SolHst'TsoSr- tlr/^tvtre^^^

he wa e,e.X P^cer^n--;—"
-^

mo„ r„,„o„„, bod, h.d m, „„ in F„„~ 'iC

upon the Buonapartists who had governed Fr-„.- f

2^ri^v;h::;:irirs;:~F
facfons. These fitting champion of a worntf Le'^r

tTeTad^'r'r ^'" "'^ '"'" '" ^ hlr~ i fatJthe dead and galvanize the past into fresh life TKvery heads betrayed their own'antiquity.ti so'^tt:
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countrymen against another. In modern a, ;„ •

The man of the Provinces, living alwavs in tt,. , i
districts the tiUr.^ *!,» j """k diways m the ruraltriers, tne tiller, the producer, the ndefatieable toiler

'"I"" "' ' wgi. • pA. .= p...ibi'. I ,"£ ';'
™.i . mm, ,1 lifc ,„J d„',|, „ J ^ 4i, ,™nun. m h,. ,id,, d,, .„i,„ „ l.bom orm„ ,h. T"
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to his wages or his income. Hence any expenditurewh|ch tends to benefit the country is regarded with us!
p.c.on by the townsman and contrariwise as betweentown and country, except such outlay as cheapens the costof transportation, where both have an identical interest,

which h ^""T}
'^'^"8'="« °f «°nomic advantage

ci f ^''-m'^. ^°J
""'"^ ""'""" '^°" "« 'vholly ac-count for the .U-feeh-ng which too often appears. There

IS a psychological side to the matter as well. Thus the
peasant, even when he is getting satisfactory prices for
h.s wares, despises his own customers when they pay toomuch for small luxuries which they could easily do with-
out. Moreover, he considers the cleverness of his fellow-
countrymen of the city, their readiness to change their

hel^nl :' '"'^l"''"!.'
P'°P^^>'' P-P^"y which isthe small landowner's god, as evidences of a dangerous

loot ^
townsman, on the other hand, too oftenlook, down upon the peasant and the rural provincial

generally as an ignorant, short-sighted, narrow-minded
grasping creature, full of prejudices and eaten up with
supersmion, who out of sheer obstinacy, stands immova-bly m he way of reforms that might and in many cases
certainly would benefit them both.

bridge over these differences as far as possible, to try toharmonize interests and assuage feelings which underex stmg conditions are apt to conflict with one another.Thus only cm the whole country be well and truly served.M Thiers pursued precisely the contrary course. Inorder to foster reaction and to strengthen the positionof the bourgeoisie, he and his supporters set to work
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to accept the Republic onlv on^ !i-
^ ^"' '^'"'"«

that it should be, a Zok . T'^''
""derstanding

sham. The bogey of th. "-T"^ "' ' ^ourgeoised

"P daily to frigh eVal ttid°?'
''^°'"''°" ^'^ "-k

a", Paris was pointed ura/theT"'"""""'' ^'°-
respecting France. Paris ought o be m' 'r',

°' '"''"-

under even more strictiv hvT. n "'"^ ^"'^ ^^P^
than by the Empire T^.J ^f'^'^^P^ting Republ^:
the dislike of the'SvinT f!,7,b'°"^

-'^^ ^^^^^^ ^hus
- fierce a heat that the " r! ^ ,

^' "^'^^ 7^ ^-"ed to
to her. As a result of M. ^ °^ "P"^' ^^^ denied
•cy Paris herself was ,l"7'*'''r''^='"'^'"''^°-"^ Pol-

victionthatthereart^nrtsoTB"'.'' '"''"' '° ""^ -"-
to deprive her of al h r nlf. .'"'.^"^ '^''"'"'"'^'^

which founded the Reouwf ' 'u
."'" '^' ^rc.t city

dearly for her presumpS" S', '^,'"l'^^
'° -«-

was in reality due toThi,."'-
''' '" '''^^ ^°"owe:'

adoped and^aSd o fbyTk'"^'^^
of provocatic

followers. '^ '^- ^'""s- and his bigoteu

•"'S'S^tiSSj-i^ffcultone. Knowing
the very dangerou/situa,

'"'"'"!''=''' '^^"' J^^ ^''w clearly

created by sufh tacricTr/raslSion'V"^^'^^''''^
•>'

deputies of Radical R.r, ,
"^'P^ration. As one of the

at Bordeaux to m£n;r-^""'\'^ '" '^'^ "^"-
"ih-ents and to re i"t the f.^ T^'^""^'"''

of his con-
As the son of a laXS L La Ve^d'"'.""'

'""J-''^^-
clearly the views of the provlndals a"nd"h'

'' ""'"^'""-^
was that they should h/lh ^ "'^ *""* necessary it

a™s of the PaSl'V^eXft "?™^;^ ^^ ^"^''^
»"v,ces. He therefore assocL d h

"-/'"'" "" "^'^
associated himself with Louis
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t»nt civil posfs, TerTLT \'' ""^^ " '" ''"Por-

the Imperial prisonerTnlL^r '^' '" *•"= ''«""' of
These factionis'sroweXlilf/p'^''^^ °' ^""-•

T" !"^de, in ^hich CI menc ai ioi T)'
""^ ' '^'="'"'1

t.gatio„ of the conduc of s„cVr ^^°' ' ^"" '"^"
Unfortunately,

affairs n the capitd 1 '"^ *^ ^'^«'=-

»o critical and the probability 17 \u "°^ becoming
seemed so great that Clemi ^ ??'^' ^°'"''°" there
of Montmartre wer Sui

'
"?'"

'
''" "^ '" "•' ^ayor

speeches at Bordeaux a 7Z"T' u^'" '""^ ^°'" ^"d
sequently, after lessThan a 11'^/''" 'f"^- ^on-
returned to Paris on Z ,'^ "^ Bordeaux, he
Commune of p"L;",ttr;o^°'^"'" ^"'- ^he
that date, on Mar-h .gthfis",

''"'"" = ^°""'«''' °f
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CHAPTER IV

THE COMMUNE

T I^^.K ^n^^?^^^^^'*''^ "'°^' '-^ brought about

^u I '"V'"'K«<^ ""d arbitrary conduct of the agents

of the National Guard as a preliminary to disarming theonly Ctzen force which the capital had at its disposalwas as illegal as it was provocative. It was virtually a
declaration of civil war by the reactionaries in controlof the national forces. The people of Paris were in nohumor to put up with such high-handed action on the partOf men who, they knew, were opposed even to the Re-
public which they nominally served. They resisted the

2Xr a'^TI^
'•"= «'""*'' L"'"""^ =>"d Thomas,who had ordered the step to be taken.

So far they were quite within their rights, and Clem-enceau at first sympathized wholly with the Fede ahThe Parisians had undergone terrible privations during

that nnft'n
'^ '^"\"«P/"t<=d ^Y the denunciations

no hr 'u
"P""

""r
^'°'" *•"= P'°^'"^". they sawno hope for their recently won liberties unless they them-

selves were in a position to defend them, they had gravedoubt hether they had not been betrayed withif andwithout during the siege itself. It is no wonder that,under such circumstances, they should resent, by forceof arms, any attempt to deprive them of the means of
effective resistance to reactionary repression.

M
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There was also nothing in the establishment of theCommune Uself which wa, other than a perTectl lejti^mate effort to organize the city afresh, after the old m

Srm the""' T"'' T-""^'^"^- ^"^ the attempt^;disarm the population of Montmartre roused oasLn,

Tf ttrrHTn'r •'"^"' C'™"" as^M^

two 1 'r
'^ '" "'^ °"' '""" "^""'d do to save the

mg killed With his sound judgment he saw at once thatwhether their execution was justifiable or not.TwouId

caJ^^'l i
"' ""^'^" ^y ""'"y Republicans whom thecooler heads ,„ Paris desired to conciliate. As waproved afterwards, he exerted all his power to chickeven the semblance of injustice. But his fina nterve„^

100
11'"^'^' '''^"^' °^ *' Chateau Rouge came

to risk the massacre of mnocent citizens on behalf of a

of'rini-rml ^"^ -<-''^' - ^'^ «- victiL:

The outcome of Clemenceau's own endeavors to save

ment m the capital, he had been sent to Bordeaux bv a

Left anH'°".t
°^ ''' ™""''"^"'' *° ^'^ °" '»> extre'm

^f pLris "b" """"?• ^"^ "°"''y '^^^^"ded the righ™of Pans; he was strongly in favor of most of the claims

To no hint tr °'c''
'^°""™"^- «- ^" ^-^'^ w™

arMontmfrtrlanHr. "'"'"" ^'"'"^ '^''^ °^- ""«»Montmartre, and Clemenceau was not that man.

r
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III

So Mayor of Montmartre he ceased to be, but earnest
democrat and devoted friend of the people he remained.
Unfortunately, having a wider outlook than most of
those who had suddenly come to the front, he could not
believe that mere possession of the capital meant attain-
ment of the control of France by the Parisians, or thefreemg of his country from German occupation. For
once he advocated prudence and suggested compiomise.A reasonable arrangement between the administrators
of Pans with their municipal forces and the National As-sembly with its regular army seemed to Clemenceau a
practical necessity of the situation. He therefore ureed
this policy incessantly upon the Communists. It was anunlucky experience Pyat, Vermorel and others so
strongly resented his moderate counsels that they issuedan order for his arrest, with a view to his hasty, if judi-

himsel7":r ^""i"^
'" ^'^ ''"•'^ "P°" Clemenceau

himself, they captured a speaking likeness of the Radical
doctor m the person of a young Brazilian. Him theywere about to shoot, when they discovered that their pro-posed victim wa, the wrong man. Possibly these per-
sonal adventures m revolutionary democracy under theCommune may have influenced Clcmenceau's views about
Socialism in practical affairs in after life

It IS highly creditable to Clemenceau that a few years
later one of his greatest speeches was delivered in the
National Assembly to obtain the liberation and the recallfrom exile of the very same men who would gladly have
s-lenced him for good and all when they were in powerHowever, he escaped their well-meant attentions, and

i?T^.f""'u''f"'^" ^ '°"' °f ^'k°^°"' R'-dical propa!ganda through the Provinces.
This was a most important self-imposed mission. Clem-
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a few months before or M,nM • ... •
""= ^""P""'

sliiiipi
and frppHn,^ I

.""'' ^"" *"e only chance of safety

the sake oltT 'V "' '" *"^"^'"^ differencesZ
tour he kept the independence we fa^ J^°f^^T ^'lFrance as a whole h;„hT w^iUre, and freedom of

But the risks he ran
' "

i-"""" ""'iterations,ui luc risKs ne ran were not tr fl nu TU. i i

to kefo nn Th
^ ?' '^'y' °f ''^'"f ^"d despair was
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France of the great Revolution and the Republic should
never be crushed down. Believing, as Clemenceau did,
in the religion of patriotism and the sacred watchwords
of the eighteenth-century upheaval, he spoke with a sin-
cerity that gave to his utterances the value of the highest
oratory. The speeches produced a permanent impression
on those who heard them, and their effect was felt for
many years afterwards.

But this was quite as objectionable to Thiers and the
case-hardened reactionists as his previous conduct had
been to Pyat and the extremists of the Commune. Men
of ability and judgment are apt to be caught between two
fires when prejudice and passion take control on both
sides. It was, in fact, little short of a miracle that the
future Prime Minister of France did not complete his
services to his country by dying in the ditch under the
wall of Pere-la-Chaise at the early age of thirty-one.
Few movements have been more grotesquely misrep-

resented than the Commune of Paris. For many a long
year afterwards almost the whole of the propertied
classes in Europe spoke of the Communists as if they had
been a gang of scoundrels and incendiaries, without a
single redeeming quality; while Socialists naturally enough
refused to listen to virulent abuse of men most of whom
they well knew were inspired by the highest ideals and
sacrificed themselves for what they believed to be the
good of mankind. At the beginning Paris assuredly had
no intention whatever of courting a struggle with the sup-
porters of the Republic at Bordeaux, however reactio.i-
ary they might be. Such men as Delesduze, Courbet,
Beslay, Jourde, Camelinat, Vaillant, Longuet, to speak
only of a few, were no merely hot-headed revolutionaries
regardless of all the facts around them. Paris was ad-
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mirably administered under their short rule—never nearly
so well, according to the testimony of two quite conserva.
tive Englishmen who were there at the time. One of
these was the famous Oxford sculler and athlete, E B
Michel, an English barrister and a French avocaf the

f,-
/ 7"^^ '"'' ^'°^^"' ""«''• => Magdalen man like

Michel. They both knew Paris well, and both were of
the same opinion as to the municipal management under
the Commune. Michel in an article in Eraser's Maga.
zme, then an important review, wrote as follows:

"It is extremely important that the serious lesson which
the world may read in the history of the Revolution
should not be weakened in its significance or interest by
any ill-grounded contempt either for the acts of the Com-
munal leaders or for the sincerity of their motives We
have seen that the army on which the Revolutionists re-
lied, and by means of which they climbed to power, was
not, as certain French statesmen pretended, and some
English papers would have had us believe, a "mere hand-
ful of disorderly rebels,' but a compact force, well drilled
well organized, and valiant when fighting for a cause
that they really had at heart. It is equally false and
unfair to regard the Communal Assembly as a crew of
unintelligent and mischievous conspirators, guided by no
definite or reasonable principle, and seeking only their
own aggrandizement and the destruction of all the recog-
nized laws of order. Yet it is certain that such an idea
respecting the Commune is very generally entertained by
ordinary English readers. It may be shown that the
poliqr of this Government, though defaced by many gross
abuses and errors, had much in it to deserve the con-
sideration, and even to extort the admiration, of an in-
telligent and practical statesman. .
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Foreign writers have delighted to repreient the pur-poMj of the Commune ai vague and unintelligible. Evenm Par., and at Versailles writers and talkers affected

at first to be ignorant of the real project, and principles
entertained by the Revolutionist,. But the Commune of
1 87

1
ha. Itself destroyed all possibility of mistake upon

the subject. It has put to itself and answered the que,,
t.on in the most explicit term,. The Journal OfficUl
(of Pan,) contained, on April loth, a document worthy
of the most careful perusal. It appear, in the form of a
declaration to the French people, and explain, fully
enough the mam principles and the chief object, which
animated the men of the Commune. Without bestowing
on thi, address the ecstatic eulogies to which certain
Utopian philo,ophers have deemed it entitled, we may
credit It as being a straightforward, manly, and not alto-
gtther unpractical expose of the idea, of modern Com-
munists.

"... 'It is the duty of the Commune to confirm and
determine the aspirations and wishes of the people ofPans; to ex. lam, in its true character, the movement ofmarch 1 8th—a movement which has been up to thi,
time misunderstood, misconstrued, and calumniated by
he politicians at Versailles. Once more Paris labors
and suffers for the whole of France, for whom she i, pre-
paring, by her battles and her devoted sacrifices, an
intellectual, moral, administrative, and economic reeen-
eration, an era of glory and prosperity.
"What does she demand?
" 'The recognition and consolidation of the Republic

as the only form of government compatible with the right,of the people and the regular and free development of
society; the absolute independence of the Commune and
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it! extension to every locality in France; the assurance
by this means to each person of his rights in their integ-
rity, to every Frenchman the full exe. ise of his faculties
and capacities as a man, a citizen, and an artificer The
independence of the Commune will have but one limit—
the equal right of independence to be enjoyed by the
other Communes who shall adhere to the contract. It is
the association of these Communes that must secure the
unity of France.

"The inherent rights of the Commune are these:
I he right of voting t.ie Communal budget of receipts
and expenditure, of regulating and reforming the sys-
tern of taxation, and of directing local services; the right
to organize its own magistracy, the internal police and
public education; o administer the property belonging
to the Commune; the right of choosing by election or
competition, with responsibility and a permanent right
of control and revocation, the communal magistrates and
officials of all sorts; .he right of individual liberty under
an absolute guarantee, liberty of conscience and liberty
of labor; the right of permanent intervention by the citi-
zens in communal affairs by means of the free manifesta-
tion of their ideas, and a free defense of their own in-
terests, guarantees being given for such manifestations
by the Commune, which is alone charged with the duty
of guarding and securing the free and just right of meet-
ing and of publicity; the right of organizing the urban
defenses and the National Guard, which is to elect its
own chiefs, and alone provide for the maintenance of
order in the cities.

" 'Paris desires no more in this, with the condition,
of course, that she shall find in the Grand Central Ad-
ministration, composed of delegates from the Federal
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Communes, the practical recognition and realization of
the same princ.ples. To insure, however, her own inde-
pendence, and as a natural result of her own freedom of
action, Pan, reserves to herself the liberty of offectinK
as she may think fit, in her own sphere, those administra-
tive and economic reforms which her population shall
demand, of creating such institutions as are oroper for
developing and extending education, labor, commerce,
and credit; of popularizing the enjoyment of power and
property m accordance with the necessities of the hour
the wish of all persons interested, and the data furnished
by experience. Our enemies deceive themselves or de-
ceive the country when they accuse Paris of desiring to
impose its will or its supremacy upon the re?t of the
nation, and of aspiring to a Dictatorship vhich would
amount to a veritable attack against the independence
and sovereignty of other Communes. They deceive them-
selves or the country when they accuse Paris of seeking
the destruction of French unity as established by the
Revolution. The unity which has hitherto been imposed
upon us by the Empire, the Monarchy, and the Parlia-
mentary Government is nothing but a centralization,
despotic, unintelligent, arbitrary, and burdensome. Po-
litical unity as desired by Paris is a voluntary association
of each local initiative, a free and spontaneous coopera-
tion of all individual energies with one common object—
the well-being, liberty, and security of all. The Com-
munal Revolution initiated by the people on the i8th of
March inaugurated a new political era, experimental,
positive, and scientific. It was the end of the old official
and clerical world, of military and bureaucratic reffime
of jobbing in monopolies and privileges, to which the
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working class owed its state of servitude, and our coun-try Its misfortunes and disasters '

"

imputed "'paTi"
''".' '' '^' ''""' ''""= ""' ''-"''"ly.mpressed. Paris ceased even to be the Corinth of Eu-

ci y
' ^"" ;' P™^''^"'- had been ordered out o Themy. The eaders set an example of moderation in theirStyle of l,v,ng, which was the more remarkable s theyb^d no authority but their own sense of propriety to 12

rdirdir th ""z
""''= '^ "'"''' 'h-«"e':as relieved from the ordinary rules of the strictest bo,.rgeois social order is apparent, also, from th f" t th/tJourd a„d Beslay, who were responsible fo the financ

Ro h h iT'"""''.'''"''"^
''°"°^*'' «^°°.°°o from the

^.00,000,000 i ,1, .p.; rji hC z.S'.twas lying at their mercy in the Bank of France enou4

fLlt, ;I ^
CJovernment and his army to boot. Thefact that the Communists left these vast accumu ation!untouched proves conclusively that they wereTh £"

fst tKvrrTey ''h'
''' ''' '"^' ^''''^'' '-°'-'°

hey showed the
"'

""T"'' ^" ="" ^'^^rtionsMey Showed the same spirit. Every department was

gan f' ^V-"°™-%
-d capably'as they c:u[drr!ganize it But always on the most approved bourireoUmes. Many of the reforms they introduced noS

How'theTd^r-
=•' ''^ '^'"'' ='•' "'" -ainlarned 'How, then, did it come about that people of this char-
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acter and capacity were regarded almost universally as
desperate enemies of society, from the moment when
they came to the front in their own city? It is the old
story of the hatred of the materialist property-owner
and profiteer for the idealist who is eager at once to
realize the new period of public possession and coopera-
tive well-being. The fact that such an indomitable anar-
chist-communist as the famous Blanqui, who spent the
greater part of his life in prison, took an active part in
the Commune and that others of like views were asso-
ciated with the rising scared all the "respectable" classes,
who regarded any attack upon the existing economic
and social forms as a crime of the worst description A
tale current at the time puts the matter in a humorous
shape. A number of communists, when arrested, were
put in jail with a still larger nuirber of common male-
factors. These latter greatly resented this intrusion,
boycotted the political prisoners, and, it is said, would
have gone so far as to attack their unwelcome companions
but for the intervention of the warders. Asked why
they exhibited such animosity towards men who had done
them no harm, the ordinary criminals took quite a con-
servative, bourgeois view of their relations to the new-
comers "We," they said, "have some of us taken things
which belonged to other people; but we have never
thought for a moment of abolishing the right of prop-
erty in itself. Not having enough ourselves, we wanted
more and laid hands upon what we could get. But these
men would take everything and leave nothing for us."
So even the jailbirds embraced the bourgeois ethic of
individual ownership.

Moreover, the International Working Men's Associa-
tion had been founded in London in 1864, just seven
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years before. Although the late Professor Beesly, cer-
tainly as far from a violent revolutionist as any man could
be, took the chair at the first meeting and English trade
unionists of the most sober character constituted the bulk
of the members in London, the terror which this organ-
ization inspired in the dominant minority all over Eu-
rope was very far indeed in excess of the power which it
could at any time exercise. But the names of Marx,
ttle learned German-Jew philosopher, and Bakunin, the
Kussian peasant-anarchist, were words of dread to the
cornfortable classes in those days. Marx with Engels
had written the celebrated "Communist Manifesto," at
the last period of European disturbance, in 1848, an-
alyzing the h.storic development and approaching down-
fall of the entire wage-earning system, with a ruthless
disrc„rard for the feelings of the bourgeoisie. Its con-
clusion appealing to the "Workers of the World" to unite
was not unnaturally regarded as a direct incitement to
combined revolt. Though, therefore, few had read the
Mamfesto, this appeal had echoed far and wide, and the
organization of the International itself was credited with
the intention to use the Commune of Paris as the starting-
point for a world-wide conflagration. Thus the move-
ment m Paris, which at first had no other object than
to secure the stability of the democratic Republic, was
regarded as an incendiary revolt, and the brutal out-
rages of M. Thiers, aided by the mistakes of the Com-
munists themselves, gradually forced extremists to the
front. Some were like Delesduze, noble enthusiasts who
loiew success was impossible, and courted douth for their
ideal as sowing the seed of success for their great cause
of the universal Cooperative Commonwealth in the new
future; others were such as Felix Pvat, a furio.-.! sub-
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" '"°f^'"ffi'«nIy type, who mixed up per-sonal mahgnity and individual hatred with his everya«.on and brought discredit on his own comrades. Vk-tory for the Socialist ideal,, with the Germans c. ^.in-mg one s.de of Paris and the Versailles troops attack goher was .mpossible-would have been impossiblf

ZZi , 7rfl ^^^ »"PP'>=ssed their truly fra-ternal haireds and had developed a militarv ^enius Thevd,d neuher. Cluseret showed some inkling ^f the necessT

ers evh.b.ted no capacty. The wonderful thing about't all was that durmg the crisis, which lasted two monthsPans was so well administered. The sacrifice of thehostages and the tactics of incendiarism pursued at lastnot by the Communist leaders, but by the Anarchil mnhro en , ,„ ,^^^ hLent^ th pTb-.c at large, who read only the prejudiced accounts ofrf.e .cap,tahst press, the real truth of the Commune of

Napoleo. was chdd;s play to the hideous butchery ordered-d rejo,ced m by Thiers, Gallifet and their subXd nates

Sssacrl r "". ' ?^^^"" °' J""'« - the who"massacre. Thousands of unarmed and innocent men andwomen were slaughtered in cold blood because P^ris wa,

as the mam obstacle to the.r reactionary policy It „a,but too clear evidence that, when the rTgh'ts of propeTyare supposed to be imperiled, all sense of decen^ or h^!
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manity will be outraged by the dominant minority as it
was by the slaveKJwners of old or the nobles of the feudal
times.

But the Commune itself, as matters stood, was as
hopeless an attempt to "make twelve o'clock at eleven"
as has ever been seen on the planet. John Brown's raid
on Harpers Ferry was not more certainly foredoomed
to failure than was the uprising of the Communists of
Pans mi 87 1. But the Socialists of Europe, like the
abohtiomsts, have celebrated the Commune and deified
Its martyrs for many a long year. The brave and un-
selfish champions of the proletariat who then laid down
their lives m the hope that their deaths might hasten on
the coming of a better day hold the same position in the
minds of Socialists that John Brown held among the
friends of the negro prior to the great American Civil
War. It was an outburst of noble enthusiasm on their
part to face certain failure for the "solidarity of thehuman race " But those who watched what happenea
then and afterwards can scarcely escape from the con-
elusion that the loss of so many of its ablest leaders and
the great discouragement engendered by the horr- ; of
defeat, threw back Socialism itself in France fully twenty
years. Recent experience in several directions has shown
the world that enthusiasm and idealism for the great
cause of human progress, and the coordination of social
forces in the interest of the revolutionary majority of
manldind, cannot of themselves change the course of
events. Unless the stage in economic development has
been reached where a new order has already been evolved
out of the previous outworn system, it is impossible to
realize the ideals of the new period by any sudden at-
tack. Men imbued with the highest conceptions of the
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future and personally quite honest in their conduct may
utterly fail to apply plain common sense to the facts of
the present. Dublin, Petrograd and Helsingfors, nearly
forty years later, did but enforce the teachings of the
Commune of Pans.



CHAPTER V

CLEMENCEAU THE RADICAL

A LL this Clemenceau, though not himself a Socialist

r,n,W ''•'"'""• °"- "'' ^°^'" °f organization and

hZ7Z IT""^
'°''^'^"''' """""e the people might

?unir °i*''\^'-"'"'
^^"'i" to Paris at that critkal

rash wh'"h^'-.
"'?'"-"''«''' ="^" ^'"'^ ^^"'^^ thecrash whrch la,d so large a portion of the buildings of

air ady referred to. This was not to be. and Clemenceau

iittle guilty of terrorism or arson as himself.
1 he trial of the men responsible for the death ofGenerals Lecomte and Thomas was held on November

29. l»7l- Clemenceau himself was accused of not hav-.ng done enough to save their live.. He was in no wiseresponsible for what had occurred, was strongly opposed
heir execution, and, as has been seen, did all that heould do to prevent the two assailants of his own fr endand fellow<itizens from being killed. That, howeverwas no security that he would have escaped cond^mna

tjon If the evidence in his favor had not been so "on-l^ive hat even the prejudiced court could not de ideagainst him. He was completely cleared from the chargeby the evidence of Colonel Langlois, and given full creTt

01 h
°"\°" ':^'^^ "^ ^•'^ '"'"^-'^

' -ho certa nlycould be reckoned among his most bitter enemies
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Scarcely, however, wa> hU life relieved from jeopardy
under the law than he was compelled to risk it, or so he
thought, on the dueling ground. Here Clemenceau was
quite at home. He used his remarkable skill in handling
the pistol with moderation and judgment, being content
to wound his adversary, Commandant Poussages, in the
leg. None the less, the result of his encounter was that
he was fined and committed to prison for a fortnight as
a lesson to him not to act in accordance with the French
code of honor in future.

But the truth is, M. Thiers did not wish to make a
peaceful settlement with the people of the capital of
trance. Conciliation itself was branded as a crime as
much by the political leaders and military chiefs on his
^de as It was by the Communist extremists on the other.
1 he Versaillais aimed at the conquest of Paris by force
of arms: they did not desire to enter peacefully by force
of agreenient. And having won, Paris was treated by
the Republican Government as a conquered city All
sorts of exceptional laws, such as Napoleon III himself
never enacted, were registered against the liberties of
her inhabitants, and she was deprived of her fair share
of representation in the National Assembly. The capital
of I" ranee was a criminal city.

Clemenceau on Wurch 21st, 1871, had brought into
the National Assembly at Versailles a measure which
established the Municipal Council of Paris with 80
members. This was a valuable service to the capital and
one of which the man himself was destined to take ad-
.antage. For, having failed to bring about a reason-
able compromise between the Versailles chiefs and the
leaders of the Commune, and having also lost his seat
for Montmartre in the Assembly as well as the Mayor-
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alty of that district, he gave up general politic* and
after the fall of the Commune accepted his election as
Municipal Councilor for Clignancourt. He devoted the
next five years of his life to his doctor's work, giving
gratuitous advice as before to the poor around him, and
to constant attendance as a Municipal Councilor, where
he was the leader of the reformed section. He thus
gained a knowledge of Parisian life and the needs of
Parisians which no other experience could have given
him.

As one of the municipal representatives he never ceased
to protest against the shameful legislation which deprived
Paris of its rights. But he did more. The man who is

regarded by many, even to-day, as essentially a political

destroyer with no idea of a constructive policy in any de-
partment made himself master of the details of municipal
administration and was a most valued colleague of all

who, acting on the extreme left of the Council, en-
deavored, while upholding the dignity of the city against
the repressive policy of the Government, to improve the
management of city affairs in every department. In this

he was as successful as the circumstances of the time per-
mitted. He became in turn Secretary, Vice-President
and President of the Council.

Though this portion of Clemenceau's career is little

known, the continuous unrecognized municipal service he
rendered to Paris during those eventful years gave him
a hold, not only upon Montmartre but upon the whole
city, which has been of great service to him at other
times. He had, in fact, become a thorough Parisian from
the age of nineteen onwards, which can by no means
always be said of men who have afterwards taken a
leading part in French politics. It is very di£Bcult to say
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what qualitie. .re those which entitle . man to thi. dit-

able, w.tty, brilliant and original, good speakers and
clever writers, who somehow never seemed to be athome with Parisians and Parisian audiences. Critical and
qmical, though at times enthusiastic and idealist, the
Parisian crowd takes no man at his own valuation and i,no less fickle than crowds in cities generally are. But

S^m'Tl k" "'I" ^"'^'J
'° ^' °" 8ood term, with

ZZ K- I, r
•""' *° '^' ^"^ "''" '" "dJition to hisother higher qualities, which impress all people of intelli-K ^l?""""""
•>" '" him a vein of sheer humorous

mischief that savor, of the Parisian gamin rather than ofthe hard-working student from La Vendee. There issomething in common between him and the young rogue,of the Parisian streets who are not at all averse from
enjoying life at the cost of poking fun at other peop^and even at themselves. This spirit of Pari, eariy Jothold of Clemenceau and he of it.

However this may be, on February a6th, .876, he wa,agam elected deputy to the National Assembly He nowbegan the active and continuous political life which had

lut on oS" °!k" 'u
^°"""^"«'"'="' by the second revo-lutmn ollowed by the gniesome tragedy just recounted.

women nf ^'l'"^
"''^ '°'' h'' 'V^P^hy for the men and

Tad or
"\%^7'"""'=' "«•<= ^"son as he personallyhad for good feeling towards them, was proved by hi,delivery of his speech in favor of the Amnesty of theCommunists, some of whom had been so eager to get ridof him for good and all when they had been in powerfor a short time themselves. The speech at once putaemenceau among the first Parliamentary orators of theoay. At this time a man of such capacity was greatly
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done be o andSh'th/rr' "i!"
'^''" '"'^ "'"^

It was ar«fl.; V^ positions they occupied then

creditable to hr„;t,; it J ^,—0 T'""^'
^"^

organized vio nee as a r^
^'y''''>"^ believer in

^^"^^.^.:i:rx;\SrrthJ:n,T£d^„"

wounded. H was one o/^h'?"^'^ '"^ ^'"O"' ^»
rising against CharUrv: / "•''"' °^ ""^ '"^""^"JK gainst ^,harles X in 1S30, m which he was again
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wounded. In the reign of Loui$ Philippe, which followed
the failure to eitabliih a Republic, he ipeediiy went to
work again. Insurrection, conspiracy, establishment of
illegal societies, accumulation of weapons and explosives
for organized attacks, attempts to constitute a communist
republic, were followed by the usual penalties, and after
hij participation in the insurrection of the Montagnards,
by condemnation to death, commuted to imprisonment
for life. Such was Bianqui's career up to 1848. Then
the revolution of that year set him free again. No
sooner was he released than he began afresh, forming
a revolutionary combination which led to another three
days of insurrection, with the result that he was sen-
tenced to a further ten years of imprisonment. In 1858,
under the Second Empire, he returned to Paris, his birth-
place, but was soon ejected and passed eight years more
m exile. In 1870 and 1871 Blanqui took part in the
overthrow of Napoleon III, and in the Commune which
followed was captured by the Versaillais troops and sen-
tenced to transportation to New Caledonia, after the
Communards had offered to exchange for him the Arch-
bishop of Paris, then held by them as a hostage. Instead
of being shipped off to New Caledonia he was impris-
oned at Clairvaux, where he remained until 1880, when
he was elected, while still in jail, deputy for Bordeaux,
was not allowed to take his seat but was released, and
died in Paris in 1 881.

This brief summary gives but a poor idea of Bianqui's
activities and sufferings. At the period when Clemenceau
pleaded for hi.s release he was still, at seventy-one, the
most dangerous revolutionary leader in France. From
the first and throughout he was absolutely uncompromis-
mg m his adherence to his communist theories, and, being
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V ?'l T« "?' °^ '^'««°''='' '<nd«nci«, he wa. an ex.
tremely difficult man to work with. None the less Blan-
qui represented the highest type of educated anarchist.He never considere' '.iTwelf for a moment. So long as
he was able to kc, ,- .ag of re-.lution flying, and fhu,o prepare the v. y, ,y c..>. .: .v.«mpt, at direct action,
for the period rl^.n l, t.ufle . ,Id be strong enough
and well.org. .. 00 .•n,.,.h to a.i .e victory for them-
selves, he «a.. ,aM f.-l. A Ku!.-, ,f hi, knowledge and
capacity m,i have '- ov,n , u .11 i know that hi, view,
could no. p„ss,bly I. . ,..p.ed and acted upon, even if
scientifically conc.t 1. r. laf . .hte, at the stage of evolu-

ITJ^'^U ,
,"" ^ ' ''^^'"' ''" '''' '^'y- B"^ like

Kaspail, Delesduze, ..,.,lcnrc, Cipnani, Sophie Perov-
skaia and more than one of the French dynamitical
anarchists, he deliberately sacrificed hi, whole career, as
he also risked hi, life time after time, in desperate ef-
fort, to uphft the r.,as, of the people from their state
of economic and social degradation. Nothing daunted
him. Hi, courage was of that exceptional quality which
.s strengthened by defeat. Even his bitterest enemies
respected his devotio,: to hi, cause, his disregard of dan-
ger and the spirit he maintained, in spite of years upon
years of confinement. He hated and despised the bour-
geoisie, with their capitalist wage-earning, profit-making
^stem, even more than he did monarchy and aristocracyHe revolted against the slow processes of social evolution,
as he did against the inherited wrongs of class repre,!
sion. No weapon of agitation came amiss to him. Tour-
nahst, pamphleteer, author, orator, organizer, conspira-
tor, he covered m his own person the whole of the ground
open to a convinced revolutionist. The suppressive
order of to-day must be smashed ur. tf< ^ivc =p outle- to
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the hberative order of to-morrow. Such a program was
.'" ?'5f«,°PP°»'"°n t° the idea, of Clemenceau, who,
md.v.duahst a, he .s, has always regarded political actionand trade organization of a peaceful nature as the bestmeans of attammg thorough reform and social reconstruc
tion without running the risk of provoking monarchist or
impenahst repression. Blanqu; to him was an idealist
who, by his very honesty and singleness of purpose, played
into the hands of reaction, when he spent so much of his
ife as he lived outs.de of a prison in one broken but re-
lentless effort to overthrow the existing society of in-
equality and wage-slavery by the same forcible methods
that capitalist society itself uses to maintain the systemm being. On the other hand, the right to freedom of
person and freedom of expression was erected by the
Radical leader into something not far from an intellec
tual religion. On this ground, therefore, he argued
strongly m favor of Blanqui's release, though quite pos-
sibly, and indeed probably, Blanqui's freedom, had itbeen secured, would have been vigorously used against
Clemenceau and his party-whom the great Anarchist-
Communist would have regarded as mere trimmers-to
the advantage of the reactionists themselves. But inth^ case as in that of the amnesty to the Communists,
the Clemenceau of the Rights of Man and Liberty, Equal'
ity and Fraternity overcame Clemenceau the practical
politician. That he failed to get Blanqui out of p on

act r o? tb r
''"" "P"'''^' h-ing regard to the char-

acter of the Assembly to which his appeal is addressed.His Amnesty speech made a fine beginning for Clemen-
ceau's active Parliamentary life. It put him on a ^Z
different level from that occupied by the mere political
adventurer, and intriguer, whose main objects were either
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to help on the reconstitution of some form of monarchy
or to secure for themselves posts under the Republic ofmuch the same kmd as existed under the Empire. Menwho but yesterday had been champions of a genuine Re-
public m whjch the mterests of the majority of the French
people should be considered first, foremost and all the
time had now become mere plotters for reaction, or
oppornmists anxious never to find an opportunity They
were Republicans in name but not in spirit. They were
convmced that the most important portion of their policy
consisted henceforth not in organizing the factor of de-
mocracy for general progres ut in reasruring their con-
servative opponents and the propertied classes generally,
from the plutocrat to the peasant proprietor, that the

?f ,,",""' °"''' ^ '^""^^"ient form of government, in
which all classes should agree harmoniously together to
stand at ease for the next few generations. Their argu-
ments in favor of such a scheme of permanent repose
were unfortunately only too striking. They had but to
recaU the downfall of the Commune and to point to the
ruins of fine public buildings to appeal effectively to the
feelings of a large and influential portion of the people.
Enthusiasm had become suspect, idealism the antecham-
ber to violent mania, even Radicalism a vain thing

Gambetta himself, regarded in England as the most
eloquent and capable leader of the Republican party,

'TTt I"
."'"'' ^°' *•"= '=^'^'«"« °f the Republic

which he had taken an active part in creating, by the
formula, It >s that which divides us the least." Indiffer.
ence on every important question except colonial expan-
sion became the hip;hest political wisdom. It was, in fact
hesitating opportunism and cowardly compromise which
then dominated France. Such tactics evoked no loyalty
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and solved no problem. The old became cynical, theyoung contemptuous. To attack such flabby^nsis e cjmdomg nothmg seemed as bootless an enterprise asentering mto conflict with a feather-bed. The early yearsof the French Republic constituted a period of apathy

he .7'i-
°"' °' '^° exceptions, by mediocrity. Eventhe scathing sarcasm and biting irony of Rochefort failedto produce any serious effect upon the smug stolidity ofthe rest-and-be^hankful representatives of%he FrTnch

andfho r.. "f""
"""^ "" '^'^""'^ •'^^"n politics

the form of government itself. All this played directly
.nto the hands of reaction and was preparing [he waySa series of attempts against the Republic

It was at this unhopeful period of stagnation, compro-mise and mediocrity that Clcmenceau came to he front
as leader of the Left in the National Assembly. He atonce showed that he had every qualification for this im-portant position-never more important than when therewas a conspiracy afoot to prove to the world that therewas no Radical Left at all. At the time he entered theAssembly m ,876 Clemenceau was thirty-five years of

rfnfiJ'
'"/"P;°''^''»We past behind him and the full

confidence of the Republicans of Paris around him. In

thi rol'"h
^°"""''''',''"'^ "" '•"= ^""'"P=" Council

was. Without their steady support it would have been
difficult. If not impossible, for him to carry on the uphill
fight he fought for so many years Hi, principles upon

anTw:rre?nel^""'^
"""^ ^"^ '"^^ ''' «- ^''"

Freedom of person, of speech and of the press werecardinal points m his program. He demanded that Pari!
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should be released from all exceptional measures of re-
pression mflicted by the so<alled Conservatives upon the
wnole of the mhabitants of the capital as revenge for
the rash action of a small number of fanatical idealists
and as a means of keeping down any agitation against
their own corruption and incompetence. He claimed also
that no perpetual disability, in the shape of imprison-
ment and exile, should attach to the members of theCommune of Paris, and called for the fullest pardon and
freedom even for the irreconcilable Anarchist, BlanquiOn questions of political rights, universal secular educai
t.on, the separation of Church and State, the generous
treatment of the rank and file of the army, the preven-
t.on of the mtrigues of the Catholics, and the expulsion
of the Jesuits, Clemenceau took the line of an o-t-and-
out democrat. So, likewise, in regard to the treatment
of the working classes. Though not really a Socialist,
the Radical eader recognized clearly the infinite hard-
ships suffered by the wage-eamers under the capitalist
system, and proposed and supported palliative legislation
to lessen and redress their wrongs. In foreign affairs
he was a man of peace, never forgetting the outrages
committed by the German armies in the war nor the tern-
tory seized and the huge indemnity exacted by the Ger-man Government at the peace; but hoping always that
the friendly development of the peoples of both France
and Germany might avert further antagonism and event-
ually lead to a full understanding which would assuaee
the hatreds of the past and lay the foundations of mu-
tual good feeling in the future. To colonization by
conquest and colonial adventures generally Clemenceau
was steadfastly opposed. The entire policy of expan-
sion he regarded as injurious to the true interests of the
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country, diverting to doubtful enterprise, abroad re-source, which were required for the development of Re
publican France ,t home. Such colonial scheme, alsowere apt to create difficultie, and even to ri,Ic wars wSother nations which could in nowise benefit the people^

rower w/
":'«''' "^'"«*hen the financier, whose malefipower was already too great.

set^himif''^''^.''" ^ «'""='' P°"^ ''^''^ Clemenceau
set himself to formulate and put to the front on behalfof the only party which at that moment could exerciseany serious influence in the political world. The who e

stood the brunt of the bitterest Parliamentary warfar"
conceivable. It was a conflict of ideas that Clemenceau
ntered upon. He conducted it throughout on the mostapproved principle of all warfare: Never fail to atTackm order to defend. The advice of the Americ „ banLerDavid Harum." might have been enunciated a, themotto of Georges Clemenceau the French statesman-^Do unto others as they would do unto you. and do it

dilftcu t and dangerous circumstances, was his resoluteopposition to compromise. This was contrary to aUthdeas of pohtical strategy and tactics which then nrlvailed m France. "Men became Ministers solely on condition that they refused when in power to do that which

.sh'mlT'f ""'"J"
°PP-''i°n"-quite the £glish method ,n fact. He himself never failed to de.nounce nominal Republicans who set themselves stutbornly against reform and progress in every shape a,mere reactionists in disguise. They were,Tn fa« the
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staunch buttresses of that bourgeois Republic of which
Uemenceau not long afterwards said to me, "La Repub-
hque mott ami, ^est tEmpire republicatiise." It was
indeed a repubhcanized Empire which best suited the
leading French politicians of that day. For at first
bourgeois domination of the narrowest and meanest kind,
leading, so the reactionaries hoped, to the restoration of
the monarchy, had its will of Paris and all that Paris
at Its best stood for. As we look back upon that period
of pettifoggery in high places, the wonder is that the
Koyahsts were not successful. If they had had a king
worth fighting for they might have been; for more than
one President was certainly not unfavorable to the mon-
archy or empire. Prime Ministers were similarly tainted
with reaction, and the army was none too loyal to the
Kepublic.



CHAPTER VI

FROM GAMBETTA TO CLEMENCEAU

TV/J-EDICI, Mazarin.Riquetti-Mirabeau, Buonaparte

Which I al.ans have had upon French affairs. Few if

to lead them as France permitted the men recorded aboveMuch, too, as these Italians were affected by the r Frenchurroundmgs, there is something in them all que differ-ent from what we regard as distinctively French intelli-gence and general capacity. Possibly [hat gave "ht,their power of control. They had that facuky of

T

achment of looking at the situation from without whfch;s so .nvaluable to any man who has to play a great nirtn the world. Some of them could so far survf^ we

they co:id"l^
'""'"™'" °' '"^^ ^--h -ind Tha

itical hfe and durmg only eleven of those years was hema position to make himself seriously felt, 'bu wla anamazing career this wa, of the grocer's boy of Cahor"who stirred all France to enthusiastic support or ferodoudenunciation between 187. and .88. 'Vh^n WHiam
62
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Morris died, the doctor who attended him was asked what
he died of. "He died of being William Morris," was the
reply. Although Gambetta's death was due to a pistol-
shot received under circumstances never fully explained,
It may be said that he also died of being Leon Gam-
betta. For his inner fires had burnt the man out. He
crowded all the excitement and passions of a long lifetime
mto those stormy eleven years, and without some account
of him and his efforts for the foundation of the Republic
the story of Clemenceau is not complete.

Born in 1 848 and enabled to come to Paris by the touch-
mg self-sacrifice of a maiden aunt who believed that her
nephew's confidence in his destiny to do great things
would be realized, Gambetta was soon regarded as a
leader among the young men of the Quartier Latin, who
were in full revolt against the Empire. He distinguished
himself by his easy-going, rough-and-tumble mode of life
his carelessness about study of the law which was to be
his means of earning a livelihood, and his perfervid elo-
quence in .the political circles which he frequented. Law-
yer, journalist, bohemian orator of the clubs, strongly
anti-Imperialist, he had much personal magnetism, but was
not generally recognized as a man of exceptional ability.
The few cases he had had in the Courts did not give him
any considerable standing. Such was Gambetta when
a number of Republican journalists were arrested on No-
vember 1 2th, 1868, for starting a subscription to erect
a monument to M. Baudin, the Republican deputy who
had been shot down in cold blood during Louis Na-
poleon's massacre of the people of Paris on December
znd, 185 1—seventeen years before. Among these pris-
oners was the famous Delescluze, then editor of the
Reveit. His counsel was Leon Gambetta. Gambetta's
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speech was not merely a defense of his client, it was a
scathing indictment of the Empire, from its foundation
on the rum of the Republic of 1848 by the coup £itat
onwards. "Who,"' the advocate asked, "were the men
who saved- France at the cost of the death or transporta-
tion or exile of all her most eminent citizens? They
were, to quote CorneiUe, '«« tas d'hommes perdus de
dettes et de crime!.' These are the sort of people who
for centuries have slashed down institutions and laws.
Against them the human conscience is powerless, in spite
of the sublime march-past of the martyrs who protest in
the name of religion destroyed, of morality outraged of
equity crushed under the jackboot of the soldier. This
IS not salvation: it is assassination." And this was no
longer a press prosecution, it was the Emperor and his
set of scoundrels who were now on their trial before the
people of France and Europe.
The speech gave Gambetta great popularity and the

opening into public life he desired. The cause itself was
lost betore the trial began. Delescluze was fined and
imprisoned. "You may condemn us, but you can neither
dishonor us nor overthrow us," cried Gambetta. From
that time forward he was regarded as a new force on the
side of the Republic. His behavior in the Corps Legis-
latif, to which he was soon afterwards elected, justified
this opinion. When the disasters of the Empire came
Oambetta was one of the first to cry for Napoleon's abdi-
cation and the establishment of the Republic, taking an
active part in the foundation of the new order in Paris
It may be .aid that he worked side by side, though never
hand m hand, with Clemenceau.

But those scenes of the downfall of the Empire in the
capital, dramatic and exciting as they were, could bear
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no compamon with his bold escape from beleaguered
fans m a balloon and the magnificent effort he made to
rouse the Provinces against the invaders. He failed to
turn the t.de of German victories, but he prevented the
shameful surrender without a fight for the French Re-
pubhc which many would have been glad to accept, and
he, more than any other man, kept the flag flying, when
Legitimists, Orleanists and Buonapartists were all doing
their utmost to set on foot a reactionary governmen!
against the best interests of France. All this is part of
the common history of the time. But we are apt, in look-
ing back over that period of hi, activities, to underrate
the almost superhuman energy he displayed, to attach toomuch importance to the mistakes he inevitably made, and
to forget that his own countrymen were among his worst

ITIt 1 D """[v
^' ""''"'"Ok. Also, if the Empire

at the disposal of France, the result might have been very
different from what it was. There is such a thing as luck inhuman affairs and luck was dead against Gambetta. All
the more credit to him for never losing heart even in the
face of continuous disasters and even betrayals. First
as leading member of the Government of Defense, andthen as virtual Dictator of France, Gambetta bridged
over for the time being the bitter antagonism which sep-
arated Pans, the besieged seat of government, from the
rest of France Immediately on his arrival at Tours he
created a new National Government out of the unpromis-

Th tM'"r\f
"'""^ '°^^'^" ='''"°^' accidentally there.The fall of Metz and the threatened starvation of Pariswhich might lead to surrender at any moment, made Gam'

betta s own position desperate. The Paris Government
which apparently looked only to Paris, had failed to make
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a reiolute effort to break through the linei of the German
investment before Metz fell, and had lost heart alto-

gether, refusing even to listen to any remonstrance from

outside against a humiliating peace. Gambetta never

gave way. Arrived ut Bordeaux, he stuck to his text of

carrying on the war, having in the meantime vigorously

denounced the Government in Paris for its weakness.

He and his fellow-delegates were deaf to the counsels

of despair brought red-hot by members of the Govern-

ment, but at last, overwhelmed by circumstances he could

not control, the young Dictator resigned. After Paris

had surrendered there was really no further hope, and

those who voted in the new Assembly, as Jid Louis Blanc,

Clemenceau and others, for the continuance of the war,

did so more by way of protest against the apathy which

pervaded the whole Assembly and because foreign inter-

vention in favor of France and against Germany seemed

possible even thus late in the day, than because they saw

at the moment any prospect of success.

Thus France lay prostrate at the feet of Germany, but

at least Gambetta and the Republicans who acted with

him showed their confidence that she would rise again.

They were not responsible for the collapse of the French

nation : undismayed by defeat they believed in Republican

France of the near future.

Gambetta had created new armies out of disarray and
disorder, and he had also aroused a fresh spirit which

rose superior to disaster. The victory of the Republic

in years to come over all the forces of reaction was largely

due to the work uone during Gambetta's four months of

dictatorship.

Universal Suffrage, General Secular Education, No
Second Chamber, the Republican form of Government:
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tho.e were the principal measure, advocated by the ex-treme Left of the National As.embly, and the.e were ad-
vocated by Gambetta both at Bordeaux and when he
took h,. seat at Ver.aille, as one of the Deputies for
Par.. But the Royahsts were still in a majority, and
were determmed to take every advantage of their position
while power still remained in their hands. Their ob-
ject was to render Republicanism hateful. The object of
their opponents was to show that no other form of bov-

bemg e tablished. Now that the Republic has been main-
tained for more than forty-seven years, under all sorts of
diHicult and dangerous circumstances, the obstacles which
stood in Its way at the start are sometimes under-esti-
mated. Continuous agitation was needed to keep the
country fully alive to the intrigue, of the Royalists and
Lathol.cs. It was essential to put the misdeeds of theEmpire and the real objects of the monarchists constantly
before the public. No man in France was better qualified
for this work than Gambetta, and he did it well, so well
that the whole reactionary party was infuriated againstmm. Ihere was no opportunism about him at this
period, beyond the necessary adaptation of means to end,
under circumstance, which rendered immediate success
impossible.

M. Thiers, in consequence of his horrible suppression
of the Commune, wa, by far the most powerful publicman in the country. He was acting, though a Constitu
tional Monarchist, a, trustee for a provisional form of
government which could not be distinguished from a con-
servative Republic. The longer this continued the better
the chance of obtaining a Government which would not
be conservative. It wa, of great importance, therefore,
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68 CLEMENCEAU
to keep M. Th.ers on the Republican side, and thi, wa,made easier by the act.on of M. Thiers' own old friends.

of Lou^Ph,l,ppe that, even when Gambetta supported
the ex.Mayor of Lyons, a fervid Radical, M. Barodet.agamst M. Th.ers' eminent friend and coadjutor M deRemusat, as representative of Paris, and the former wottby 40,000 votes, Thiers never wavered in his decision tokeep away from any direct connection with the monarch-ms. 1 hey therefore determined to upset the President.
d.d so by a majority of 26 votes in the Assembly, and

MacMahon. This was on May 24th, 1873
Reaction had won at Versailles. It remained to be

seen whether It would win in the country. A "Ministry
of Combat for reaction, headed by the Due de Broglie,
was formed, and a Ministry of Combat it certainly proved
to be. They were allowed no peace by their opponents,who never ceased to attack them all round, and they met
these persistent assaults by attempts secretly to cajole
and suborn public opinion. So the great combat went
on. Ihe majority remained a majority and rejected the
Republic. It was useless. But in his anxiety to win
speedily ,„ conjunction with M. Thiers, Gambetta him-

whiri?
'!'' /°"°^"' P"cticed that very opportunism

which he had previously denounced. A non-democratic
Senate, which had always been opposed by Republicans,
was enacted as an essential part of the Republican Consti-
tution, and on February 25th, 1875, the French Republicwas firmly established as the legal form of government
by the very same majority that, in the hope of renderinjf
any such disaster to monarchy impossible, had made Mar-
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J.al MacMahon President and the D.c de Broglie Pre-

thus"oJL::r She h'T""';^ fj ^-"-^ -^^

promise he had hst LL J"'!"'^ ^ P°''''"' '°"'-

ImH-. „ 1^ J
"' enthusiasm of prindDle A

fession TU.
P"""cs merely as a remunerat ve pro-

estab • h 'a ReS ani ed'T ^'"''IJ
"^ ''^'P'"«' <>

averted f.ctio'nToJTre 'eTbut ?°s.a£eVt£rule of progress, placed obstacles in tl^l oath of hmocra„d destroyed puWic enthusiasm By one of the"

tS\:rthir;^raif,if^,''°--^- 1^^

his return\o ^^^^^[^1:^;^ ^2^Senate the creat.on of which he had always resdut^roT

to^itfcT^
"""' r" °^ reconstruction from 1871t° 1875 Clemenceau had been excluded from the A,,,!

come the bugbear of all the reactionists and hwlSlt
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men. The capital was constantly referred to by them
as if the last acts of despair of the irresponsible extrem-
ists of the Commune were the habitual diversions of the
Parisian populace when allowed free play for the realiza-
tion of their own aspirations. The Parisians, in fact,

according to these persons, were burning with the desire
to destroy their own city in order to avenge themselves
upon their provincial detractors and enemies. It was
important to show, therefore, not only that Paris could
manage her own affairs coolly and capably, but also that
she could take a progressive line of her own which might
give the lead to other French cities in more than one
direction. This was precisely what the Municipal Coun-
cil did, and Clemenceau, by his constant attendance and
the continuous pressure he exerted as an active member
of the Left of that body, prevented the Council from be-
ing used at any time as a center of reactionist intrigue.
By this means also he strengthened his personal influence
in his own democratic district as well as in Paris as a
whole. He took care likewise all the world should know
that on the matter of the full restitution of Parisian rights
and the return of the Assembly to the capital he was as
determined as ever, and that in the aftairs of general poli-
tics he was and always would be a thoroughgoing Radical
Republican. Thus he was building up for himself outside
the Chamber a reputation as a capable municipal admin-
istrator as well as a fearless champion of the public rights
of the great city he had made his home. At the same
time his local popularity, due to his thorough knowledge
of social conditions and his advocacy of municipal im-
provements of every kind, added to his gratuitous service
as doctor of the poor, gave him an indisputable claim
upon the votes of the people when, after having become
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President of the Municipal Council, he should decide to
otter himself for reelection to the Assembly
And from February 25th, 187J, onwards, matters weretakmg such a turn that the presence of a thoroughly well-mformed determmed, active and fearless representative

of Pans became necessary. A leader was wanted on the

rIZ" ' ,"''\^'^°"'d '°y^"y support the moderate
Repubhcans when they were going forward and have the
courage to attack them when they seemed inclined to
hesitate or go back. The success of the conservative
compromise in the constitution of the Republic had

Assemblyin their own power under the new conditions.
Oambetta s own moderation deceived them as to the real
pos.t,on in the country. They began to think that the
Republicans were afraid not only of how they would farem the elections to the newly constituted Senate, but that
the result of the General Elections which mu;t shortlybe held would be unfavorable to their cause. The PrimI
Minister M. Buffet, aided and abetted by the Presid ntMacMahon who never forgot that the members of theRigh were his real friends, made full use of the Exceo-
.onal Laws and the State of Siege which was sti fnforce to show the Republicans plainly what a reactionarj
majority would mean. The Conservatives and Imperial!
.sts had things a 1 their own way. Democracy became abyword and Radicalism a vain thing.
With the ministry at their command and the Presidentm their hands they needed only to obtain the co rol othe Senate to have the people of France entirely at theirmercy. Then with the army favorable, with whol c^horts of anti-Republican officials at their service, theymight postpone the General Elections, maintain the stati
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pre republicanism indeed!
P'^^.scite. L Em-

spoke 'uite i^tJs e'„;
' %l.;lZ7r"' 1 '"""•

fell out among themselves Th/v i7"
°^ '"'^''°"

« a whole being used againsi the RenfM'
'""''

and the Radicals had secured the fir.?*^- T ^^"'"^
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but was quite incapable of understanding the new forcesthat were commg into action around him The Parisian

Everybody tJuste^ht ^L^:^^^Z^-^^^ks mtelhgencc. He was by nature, upbringing and sur

Radill'R:; m""''" '" ''' widest sense'of'the wordKadical Republicanism was to him the accursed thin„wh,ch would bring about another Commune o Paris if;ts partisans were given free rein. Although there oreincapable of plotting directly for the ovetth ow of the'Consftufon he had pledged himself to uphold he wabable o y,eld to influences the full tendency of whi'h hdd not discern Thus it happened that he'allowed him

d"an°d"T°""';.'° '/T' '""= '°°' "^ 'he highlyZ
m?nl V . f °."' '^' ^'°8"^' '^ho was undoubtedly a

wi^h thtideds ;f"^' "^' ^"" "°"^' "^ ^'^'""- ™b"edwith the Ideals of clericalism and of the Jesuits—preciselv

TZw:"' "''"'' t ^^""'"S spirit of democfai ndRepublicanism most feared. It was this growing^plSand Its expression in the National Assembly that the

Boriie'^rdT'
^••^"'" '™°"' ^'«' -ccelS daroglie had to recognize and deal with. Gambetta wastill the leader of the Republican Party, and wS h mTothis struggle were all the more advanced men, incbd neClemenceau, who afterwards stoutly opposed his polk?of opportunism and compromise. M Jules Simon fin/mg the majority of the Assembly in favor o st Tdy pro^"ress towards the Left, was quite unable to chectthe m ve"

the RepuHican demands of necessity impelled him ThePresident could not see that an ext/emely moderTte man.uch as Jules Simon undoubtedly was, would n"^ "av^
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Rif'''\'°J'"' r'"* ^' ^"^ »'«'' '°"vi„ced that he

bcng opened and forthwith knocked down the lo [

Sd to hi,n "l"^''
^' '"' ^°' ^- J"'" Simon andtalked to him in such a manner as eave the Preml,.opMon but to resign Resign he did

' Thetp n" nc^was thrown into that turmoil of peaceful civil IV

lanamark in the history of the Rcnnmir Ti, l
d-d and sixty-three R^epubHcans d'ec ed Lainlt tTe"President's Ministry of reaction and all ts works £Marshal MacMahon still would not u d rsrand ihat „h.s mistaken attempt to override the Nation 1 As emblv

an Anarchist revolution, he himself, with his eroun ofmonarchists and clericals, was ste;dily im^^^ht
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country into civil war. The action taken against Gam-
bet a, then at the height of hi, vigor and influence, for
dec aring m hi, famous phrase that, in view of the attitude
of the ^Chamber, the President must either "submit or
resign, made matters still worse. The President's mani-
fcstoes to the Assembly and the country also only con-
hrmed the growing impression that a sinister plot was
afoot agamst the Republic itself in the interest of the
Orleanists.

This was a much more serious matter than appeared on
the surface. In the six years which had passed since the
withdrawal of the German armies and the suppression of
the Commune, France had become accustomed to the
Kepublie and to the use of universal suffrage as a demo-
cratic instrument of organization. Great as were its
drawbacks m many respects, the Republic was, as Gam-
betta phrased it the form of government which divided

on y the enlightened Radical Republicans of the cities,
but the easdy frightened small bourgeoisie and the peasi

TJ\l r^r^^^.'^' ^"""•''y """l ">= Senate dowhat they pleased. They were not as yet prepared to
push those institutions very fast or very far, but thev
were unquestionably moving forward and were in nommd whatever to go back either to Napoleonism, Or-
leanism or Legitimism. France as a Republic was be-coming the France of them all.

til M, M K°^ '
' '°'°" "^f""""" policy and Mar-

shal MacMahons constitutional autocracy stood firmly
together, sinking all differences in the one determination
to safeguard and consolidate the Republic, there could beno real doubt as to the result. Those 363 stalwarts
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betta meanwhile wa, L Lrn fl u
^''"'°"'- ^»'"-

nerve for vlctoV:VxlaLl7h
-^^li ^8X7

'"^'V

of the J^™ Ren, M-
°^ ""= ^"'""' ='"'1 »ignat. ries

the decision of France to be Lh ^ '
" '""T P"^''^'

Here i, a poSTh :^ '^ '° autocratically decreed.

country into an unknown ^
Josfle elections plunge the

You v^ll vote "or thec^n^r/' °1 """ ""^ """'«'•

your suffrages, v^ztf':::^^zj^r^"' '^

(Signed) Marechal MacMahon."

The elections followed It ;» ^-.a: 1.

He can bring pr "slTe of
'^ I

^'/''" '*'^' '° ^'«°n'.
viduals direcriv o InH' '7 ^""^ *° ''"^ "P°" '"di-directly or indirectly dependent on the Govern-
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ment of ths day, and the whole official caste may be en-
listed on behalf of the administration in control. T^'-.
is the case ordinarily and in quiet times. But here was
a direct stand-up fight between Reaction and Clericalism
on the one side and Republicanism and Secularism—for
that was at stake too—on the other. Both Marshal
MacMahon and the Due de Broglie honestly believed that
they were doing their very utmost to preserve France
from rapine and ruin. Every Radical Republican of the
old school or the new was to them a b'oody-minded Tom-
munard in disguise, veiling his instincts for plunder with
eloquent appeals for patriotism and humanity. It is easy
for the fanatics of conservatism and reaction thus to
delude themselves. And once self-deceived they lose no
chance of imposing their own wise and sober views upon
the misguided people I So it happened in this case
Never were the powers of the Government in office
stramed to the same extent as in these elections of 1877
—the elections which followed on the "Seize Mai" stroke
of MacMahon. Not an opportunity for coercing, cajol-
mg and intimidating the voters was missed. In every
urban district and rural village throughout France the
State, the Church, the Municipality, the C=mmune were
used to the fullest extent possible to obtain a -ote favor-
able to the de Broglie Ministry. Swarms of pries'-- and
Jesuits buzzed around the constituencies, and promises
.f an easy time of it in this life and the next if things
went the right way were made in profusion. If the
Republic could be beaten by the forces of reaction it would
be beaten now! Gambetta had predicted that the 363
would return to the Assembly as 400. This was not to
be. But m view of the tremendous efforts made to stem
the tide of progress, not only by proriises, but bv serious
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'1

threat, wherever threat, might tell, the wonder i, theRepub .can, were ,o .ucce.sful a, they proved to be In

nr ,h l
"^ '"'^ ''* J"uit,-who were fightina

the st, 7' '" """'"" '" I'>ance-and the cure! Zthe State funct.onane,, and all that the agencie, of ari,tocrafc, monarchist and Buonaparti.;_more p rt°cuS'
Buonaparfst-corruption comIJ do, the RepubTca™ M^turned to the Chamber with a substantial mao ity oupward, of ,oo vote,. Thi, victory wa, unive"allSS "°'h"'^

\'""" ^"' throughout Erpe I.rrefragable evidence that the French people had finallvdeeded for a Republic, and had dealt atL ,ame t£a ,erious blow to the Church.
But obvious a, this wa, to everybody eUe. the re,Dect

ty t° rt?*" ^'"l:''
'"" ' P'"y '° ^" ^f^-" tiotary turmod wa, ,tdl unconvinced of the error of hi,

for:,,";
"'''''.' ''' ^°™"'» °f the Mai kofftortre,,. 7^. su,s, fy „s,e. But the Republican, weremore tenacou, than the Ru„ians. They r«olved to d"odge h™, pohfcal Mar,hal though he wa,. A re,olut.on wa, passed by the A,sen,bly To inquire into corZpract,ces dunng the election. It wa, a'challenge toZ

fuie FerrT'?
''^

'r' T" " ^"'"' ^'"-y- " Bri„on.

de'^Bro'l- '^?f'^.''T^ '"'"^ '^"y^- f°"'"^'d. in which

again t'l: f/ "h h'
'™"'' '" =" ^^i^^-^-n6.i mann I

ml ee of In
'''="""^'«.-°"» °f Gambetta. A Com-mittee of Inquiry was nommated and the arena of thestruggle changed to the Senate, wnich presently, a, ii^hthave been expected from it, reactionary chara te Jvea small vote of confidence in the Marshal and hT,' Mi^
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isters. Nevertheless the feeling in the cou::try was such
that even MacMahon could not hold on. De Broglie

resigtted, and the Marshal evolved—almost from the
depths of his inner consciousness—an "extra-Parliamen-

tary Cabinet" which might have been called "The Cabinet
'Jt Men of No Account." But these were so unknown
and so incompetent that all France made fun of them;
and the will of the old Marshal, which nothing else could
conquer, was broken by ridicule. In December, 1877,
the President of the Republic saw that unless he appealed
to the army, as the Buonapartists vigorously incited him
to do, an appeal which more than probably the army
itself would have rejected, there was no course open to

him but the alternative which Gambetta had pointed out
as being the Marshal's inek-itable destiny if he kept within
the limits of law and order—to submit or to resign. The
old soldier of the Empire submitted, and did his country
a service by accepting the rebuff which he had courted;
a moderate Republican Ministry under the Premiership
of M. Dufaure took office. MacMahon himself re-

mained President of the Republic until January, 1879
(when he was succeeded by Jules Grevy), but his reac-
tionary power was broken and France entered on a mod-
erately peaceful era of recognized Republicanism. Gam-
betta was the acknowledged leader of the Republican
majority; and C. lenceau, af.er this first taste of vic-
tory, now began that fine career of destructive, anti-oppor-
tunist Radicalism and semi-Socialist democracy which
made him for many years the most redoubtable politician
and orator in the Republic. The Radical-Socialist
Clemenceau stood next in succession to the Opportunist
Gambetta.
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gi

raent, means, therefore, the success or failure of vote-
catching and advantage-grabbing schemes, quite irrespec
tive, from the public point of view, of the merits of the
proposals which are put forward. Honest enthusiasts, who
really wish to get something done for the benefit of the
present or the coming generation, are only useful in so far
as they act as stolcers-up of public opinion for the profit of
the political promoter of this or that faction. Steam !sneeded to drive the machine of State. Men of real con-
victions furnish that steam. But they are fools for their

fnTh'
'^}'\'''^^- H=''f 'he amount of energy usedm the right direction would gain for them place pelfand possibly powe., which is all that any man of common

sense goes into politics for. Anybody who carries high
prmciple and serious endeavor into political life is notplaying the game. Everybody around him wants toknow what on earth he is driving at. The only conceiv-
able object of turning a Ministry out is to get in To
turn a Government out in order to keep out yourself isan unintelligible and therefore dangerous forrn of polit-
ical mama, or a persistent manifestation of original sin

Llemenceau was found guilty on both counts. But hewas the ablest public man in all France. Moreover hewas successful in the diabolical combinations he set' on
toot. The thing was uncanny. That he should beginby overthrowing other politicians was all in the way of
business. But that he should go on at it, time after time
for year after year, while other and inferior men took
the posts he had opened for them, was not to be ex-
plained by any known theory of human motives. If he
ftad been a cranky religionist, now, that would conceivably
have met the case. He might have been "possessed"
from on high or from below. But Clemenceau was and
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HMI ^"•''""K" °f free-thinker,: neither Heaven norHell ha, anything to say to him. Clearly it is a case ofmalignant atavism: Clemenceau has thrown back to h°animal ancestry. What is the totem of the tribe whichhas entered into him, whose instinct of depredation per-vades his every political action? We have itl He is

\L VTl"' ^r^k- "'' 'P""« '' '"^!fi^- His crash-ng attack fatal. He looks as formidable as he is. In
short, he IS a Tiger, and there you are. That accounts
for everything I

aH'a"
^'''"^""''" '^^ "elected Deputy for the i8th

f.th ,tr'"j '",'^1 ^"'°"='' ^'''""^^y^ °" October

It • f7; . '?°^ ''"' "'"^^ P="^ '" the renewed strug-
gle with Marshal MacMahon already spoken of, Gam-
betta was the leader at the height of his power and influ-
ence with a solid Republican majority of more than ahundred votes. But from this period he became steadilymore and more Opportunist, which gained him great
credit m Great Britain, and Clemenceau was thenceforth^e recognized leader of the advanced Left. Mac-Mahon having resigned, M. Grevy was elected President
with the support of Gambetta.

e,tS"J,
""

""r *^''=i"'"«='"
h^'d vigorously opposed the

establishment of a Second Chamber in the shape of aSenate divorced from a direct popular vote. This wasa tep calculated to hamper progress at every turn, and at
critical moments to intensify those very antagonisms
whic It was Gambetta's intention, no doubt, to com^o'e
entire

y, or at any rate to mitigate. Clemenceau did notview the matter from Gambetta's point of view The
Monarchists and Buonapartists were the domestic enemy,

«nemv tT"'^ ""V"*^
'"'^^^ ^' ^^"^^ '^e foreignenemy. The only sound policy for strengthening the
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Republic to resist both was to favor those measures polit-

ical and social which would make that Republic, which
they had established with so much difficulty and at such

great cost, a genuinely democratic Republic. Any sur-

render to the reactionists and the clericals must inevitably

dishearten those parties, now shown to be the majority

of the whole French people, who were for the Republic

and the Republic alone. Opportunism also gave the anti-

democrats and intriguers a false notion of their own
power, virtually helped them to carry on their under-

ground agitations for a change of the new constitution,

and provided them in the undemocratic Senate with a

political force that might be turned to their own pur-

pose.

It was more important all through, thought Clemen-
ceau, to inspire your own side with confidence than to

placate your opponents by half-measures. It was, in

fact, not enough to eject officials who were known to be

hostile to the Republic; it was still more essential to give

such shape to the political forms and so vivify political

opinion that even the most unscrupulous officials could

not turn them to the account of reaction. Both steps

were necessary to carry out a thorough democratic pro-

gram. In fact, the whole scheme of administration in

France could not be permanently improved merely by
substituting one set of bureaucrats for another. Much
more drastic measures of a peaceful character were indis-

pensable, and these Opportunism thwarted. Gambetta
may not have given up his desire to carry these Radical

measures in 1877 and 1878: he still retained and ex-

pressed his old opinions upon clericalism and its sinister

influence. But he was no longer the vhement champion

of the advanced party at Versailles, and the position which
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.

*"* Assembly
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and peasants
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^•''^'^r*of the Commune and the Repub So ri

'"""'" "'"^'^

his friends never ceased th.;t ,7; I

^lemenceau and
ton and others who took th

"''*'' "P°" ^^ Wadding,

of unceasing p^secution of ?h"'°'°"'
^"-^^vative view

after all, were the fi^^ fl, "'" ""^ ^°'"«" who,

WaddingtorasPrJe l'"'"^
*''.'= ^^P^^ic M.
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coud be plainer than this: "Why has the Minister ofJustice demanded a partial amnesty? Because he isanxious that the country should not forget th hor oof the Commune. But then, if you do not wish t toforget the horrors of the Commune, why do you die
:at those who have been condemned should forget thehorrors o its repression? Because for eight long ye rwe have kept under cover the abominable fact" at ourdisposal, you have thought yourselves in a posit on torampleonusi You say: We shall not forget the hos"tages and the conflagrations. Very well. I who speak

wiL'::i\o^^..^°"
^-" "-- -- -^^^^^^^

rellT"'''
!,''"" "'^''^ ""^ P^^'^^'Se is an excerp. wasregarded as a distinct menace on Clemenceau's part. Itwas followed up by the extreme Left with a series of interruptions, interrogations and denunciations which end d

or t'/bXr; °V^-
Haddington. He had hilma'

on Ld hi! n
"° ^'='"^?"="'- So out went Wadding,ton and his colleagues. In came M. Freycinet—"thewhite mouse • "We have had," said Clemence u's org nLa Jusnce, "in the Waddington cabinet a Dufaure cTw'net without M Dufaure. To.lay we have a W ddfngon^ainet without M. Waddington. It is a botch upona botch. A nice welcome for M. Freycinet 1 A pleas-ing congratulation for the President, M. Grevyl The

adrninistration was regarded as a political mon'stros tyIt had two heads, M. Freycinet and M. Jules Ferry onelooking to the right and the other to the left. The Sendof Freycinet could not stand Ferry: the friends of F^rry

only began but went on with mutual aversion. It stoodat the mercy, therefore, of Clemenceau, who was7ess
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mdmed to be merciful since the Premier declared him-
self bitterly hostile to the plenary amnesty proposed by
the famous old Republican, M. Louis Blanc. Also on
account of clerical tendencies. Out goes Freycinet, there-
fore, in his turn, and in comes M. Jules Ferry, with vari-
ous clerical, educational and other troubles of his own
hatching to clear up. Ministries, in short, were goine
in and out on the dial of Presidential favor like the figures
of a Dutch clock. Clemenceau was getting his claws
well into the various political personages all the time.As none of them had any blood to lose in the shape of
principles there was no great harm done—except to the
Republic! It was the perpetual immolation of a saw-
dust brigade. A keen critic of the period said of the
terry Mimstry—which was beaten on its proposal to
postpone on behalf of education the reform of the magis-
tracy and all that this carried with it in regard to the
amnesty-that it wished to die before it lived. Down it
went for the moment, and returned to place out of breath
and half-ruined. But there the Ministry still was, and
tftat by itself was something in those day., of political
topsy-turveydom, with Clemenceau and his party ever
ready to assert themselves.

Thus the Republic stumbled rather than n.arrhed on,from the date of Marshal MacMahon's resignation and
the installation of M. Grevy as President up to the period
of the declaration of July 14th, in remembrance of July
14th 1789, and the Fall of the Bastille, as the fete day
of the Republic after the passage of a practically com-
plete amnesty. This was really a great triumph for all
RepuWicans, as it put the Republic in its true historic
relation to the past, the present and the future. With
such a national fete day, with the certainty that Repub-
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licans, if they chose to keep united, could always com-
mand a large majority in the Assembly, the elections of
1 88 1 might well have been a first step towards a thorough
political and social reorganization of the Republic. Un-
fortunately there were s< eral causes of disunion. Presi-
dent of the Assembly though he was, and therefore ex-
cluded by his position as well as by M. Grevy's prejudice
agamst him from coming into immediate competition
with M. Ferry for the Premiership, Gambetta was ac-
tively supporting the scrulin de lisle, or political appeal
to the whole country, against scrutin d'arrondissement,
or local elections. This was regarded as a bid on his
part for a clear Parliamentary dictatorship. Already on
October 20th, 1880, Clemenceau had denounced the hero
of the dictatorship of despair of 1871, fine as his effort
had then been, as aiming at personal power ten years
later. A victory at the polls gained through scrutin de
liste would probably ensure him success in this venture.

Nevertheless, in spite of open and secret opposition,
Gambetta had sufficient influence to carry the scrutin de
liste through the National Assembly. But with the curi-
ous irony of fate he was defeated by a majority of 32 In
the Senate which he himself had been so largely instru-
mental in forcing upon the Republic ! This was on June
9th, 1 88 1. Three months before, M. Barodet had
brought forward a resolution backed by 64 deputies
which, if carried, would have abolished the equality of
rights between the Senate and ttie National Assembly,
would have withdrawn the right of the former to dis-

solve Parliament, would have made the Chamber perma-
nent like the Senate, would have modified the system of
election of the second House; would have prevented the
reenactment of the scrutin de liste by again making the
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no mistake about Clemcnccau^. attS He I \ ''^la vigorous indictment aeainst ,h, r •

^°™"'«<:<1

-d attacked the SenLe'^l^r.f/.^XrV/ '^'^
stitution of 187c wa. h. J I J

*^""ence. The Con-

of war expresslv 7orl5% ""^' \P°'-"f"l weapon
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•""°"

sense an element of stahillVv i, . ," ^ "" "°' '" »"/
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'/
f t"

""="' °^ ^"'''''"«-

a weight to counterbaLn^^ "
?"""= °" '''' '"''''''"« °r

universal suffrage po;dr'-rr"KT'°"' °°" "°^
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servative Reoublic n.mKi.j
rejected and the con-

enceau shortly a LwTrdvr^l"'",'"'''"''^'
"'°"«'' C''='"-

Cabinet over, the M^nfl 7 1
' •""P'^'^ '*• ^"^'^
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" '''''
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i^^^ ^-'-
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'^^"^•ats, the Republic
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^ '°™ °r government, are very
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slow indeed to udapt it to rapidly changing economic and
social developments. This, it may be said, suits the Eng-
Iish turn of mind with its queer addiction to perpetual
compromise. But the French are logical and apparently
restless. Yet their Constitution remains an unintelligible
muddle. Their real conservatism overrides their revolu-
tionary tendencies except in periods of great perturba-
tion. Thus the Opportunist Republic of Gambetta, which
ought to have been a mere majteshift, has held on, with
partial revision, for more than forty years. Fear of the
monarchists on one side and of the Communists, aft- r-
wards the Socialists, on the other has kept Humpty-
Dumpty up on his wall.

The elections of 1881, conducted as they were amid
much excitement, gave the Republicans of ail parties a
crushing majority—a majority in the Assembly greatly
out of proportion even to the total vote. There were
five millions of votes for Republicans against 1,700,000
for the various sections of monarchists. The Republican
deputies m the Chamber, however, numbered 467 to
only 90 "conservatives." According to the returns, this
was a victory for the Government and its chief, M. Jules
Ferry, especially as the Prime Minister had arrived at
some understanding with Gambetta, who at this time had
become extremely unpopular with the democracy of Paris.
But those who were of this opinion reckoned without
the question of Tunis and, above all, without taking
account of the difficulty of facing the criticisms of the
irreconcilable Clemenceau. Clemenceau had always op-
posed a policy of colonial adventure. This of Tunis was
from his point of view not only adventurous but danger-
ous. Tunis had been offered to France in an indefinite
way at the Peace-with-Honor Congress of Berlin in 1878.
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the philippic, of the honorable M. Clemenceau." Clem-enceau did not get the inquiry he demanded. But on No.vember .oth M. Ferry retired, ,o badly had he beenmauled m the fray. It wa, a win, tlut is to .ay, for Clem"

Z:i\:'"c'
'" ""'' °" ^°-"-''- 9th'aKain over-

threw the Government .n spite of the cordial supportof Gambetta. What made this victory of Clemenceau

that' heT"; ^'=^^'"°- "'-i wasXfa"
Tunis h^H^' "'."''"'''"« '^' """' P«ifi"tion" of

of 4 to , n ""'^ "".'^"^ '3rd by a majority

tLrl? \
^''"'""='" ^" that one. Six month, later,

therefore, he had hi, revenge. The .xpedilion de

unL^'J " -""^ ^" P"'"!">'"P. notwithstanding thiunheard-of majority. The Tiger at work indeed I

So now at last, in spite of M. Grevy's ungrateful con-

tlw^/ ?' r- 'VP'"= '"'-- o{ the rejfction of theicrulm de Use Gambetta became President of the Coun-cdmstead of President of the Chamber. He wa, still at

rf/T «=""""'"• ^" ^"8''"'' particularly hi,

Tr "l.
°^"" ^" ''"'^'^ ^'"'^ J"l'!'«i°" in official

crcles. It meant, so ,aid Liberals like Sir Charle, Dilkewho were then m power a permanently close understand!ng b tween France and England, a joint settlement of theroublesome and at fmes even threatening Egyptian ques-

other thorny problems between the two countries. Butm order to accomplish all this Gambetta must carry theAssembly, the Senate and the bulk of his countryme7^th
h.m, and control a solid Republican party, eveTif cJcZ
enceau and h.s squadrons still hung upon his flank. Gam-
betta, however, had shaken the confidence of the country.
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Cmbetta with .11 hi. gre.t reput.tion. being over-thrown, .traightway hi, old Secretary of ,87, Sf Frevcnet, came again to the front. The afflir, ^f F^r

Tanen IJr; ^''f
^ng o-French Condominium havingfallen hrough and England having thought proper to

Frevcine't'
""'" ""^'"^ "™«'^« '° "' ' «" dcFreycmet wa. anx.ou, to reassert the claim, of Francein Em'PJ after a fa.hion which threatened unpleasant-ne« wuh Great Britain. Whatever Clemenceau my havethought privately of English policy at thi, juncture h

I "emb rthTp °^"'-"- "'' "«""--" -nvinced thAssembly that French
. .ervention in Egypt against Ene-land would be dangerous and unsuccessful Franc said

land s direct mterests in Egypt. France is a continental

East 'do "\r\"." "PP"*-"-"' "e from the

atsof Germa!:r
""" '"" ^"*""' '"° '""

M^U 71" """'' """"• "" """ =°'0"ial "Pansionwh. h had been carried out in Tunis wa, now followedup in Tonqum. Annam and Madagascar, at great ex

oZed"i-°
""'" °^"° *''^"^'«' CUmenfeu ,t"

Fran m"'"'
"""^ °" P''""P''- ^'^^ 'hough

fs^o^rt ^"^P^"'^ •''""'f ^°- 'he di/asters of
1 870-7

1
by these a.', entures: Clemenceau was absolutely

convinced to the contrary. "Why risk $ .00,000,000 onremote expeditions when we have our entire industrial

riT"? V,T'' "^"^ '^^ '»^'' »^''°°'' ="^J countryroads? To bu, d up vanquished France again we mus^no waste her blood and treasure on useless enterpnseBut there are much higher reason, even than the^e forabstaining from such wars of depredation, It is ail an
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cial peccadilloes or corrupt malversations of public menm France as there are in England. Monetary scandals
will out, though political blunderings may be glossed over
as m the cars of the Due de Broglie, M. Jules Ferry andM Albert Grevy. The President, M. Grevy, wa7very
unfortunate m his relations. His brother, the Governor-
General of Algeria, had shown himself dreadfully incom-
petent m that capacity. But M. de Freycinet, M. Jules
Ferry and the whole Ministerial set had entered into a
conspiracy of silence and misrepresentation, throwing
the blame of h,s mistakes upon anybody but the Governor-
General himself, in order to uphold the dignity of the
President quite uninjured. Now, however, the Pi-esi-
dents son-in-law, M. Wilson, was found out in very
Ignoble transactions. He was actually detected in the
flagitious practice of trading in decorations, the Legion ofHonor and the like not for what are considered on this
side of the Channel as perfectly legitimate purposes, the
furtherance, namely, of Party gains or Ministerial ad-
vantages, but m order to increase his own income. The
thing became a public scandal. Those who could not af-
ford to buy the envied distinctions were specially incensed.
But out of regard for the President, out of consideration
for their personal advancement in the future, becausewhen you start this sort of thing you must know how far
It will go, because other Ministers in and out of office hadhad relations of their own addicted to similar trading in
other directions-for all these reasons, good and bad,nobody cared to take the matter up seriously
Nobody, that is to say, except that tiger Clemenceau.He actually thought that the honor of the Republic was

at stake in the business: was of opinion that a President
should be more careful than other people in keeping the
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In my fight against Republicans I have always respected

7J"7:u u^'
''"' °^ ""= ^"""''t I have never lost

«UH°!
*•>= objects we had in common, and I have ap-

enemy lY^y°^'^""y
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*" '''""'P''''"''y declared in a famous oration
against those who were engaged in .neering at Parlia-mentary Government and the tyran, , of words, he was

r„7 J °! '^' ^'"'"' ^^"'^'"" °f ^P^^h, and even

h?„ ."^ -m" l^'
^""""""P'^"^^ '^«''=>f« which often must

Ll°;iIT. "'"""^ ^'''''' "*°"'^'' y°" "= ^" honor

of Ideas which we think right and beneficial. These dis-cussions have their drawbacks: silence has more. Ye
glonr to the country where men speak, shame on the coun!

Ser the'T *'^r"
'°"«""' ^^ y°" '^ink to banunder the name of parliamentarism the rule of open dis-

cussion, mind this, it is the representative system it isthe^Republic itself against whom you are rLing ;our

A great Parliamentarian, a great political Radical was

anv other"
^''"

°V'" *° '«93. He, more thanany other man, prevented the Republic from altogether
deteriorating and kept alive the spirit of the great French
Revolution m the minds and in the hearts of men



CHAPTER VIII

THE RISE AND FALL OF BOULANGER

T w1"''°"'
°^ Clemenceau to General Boulanger

sode i„r ar«ro77h'
%°"'\^°'"P"'^^-<^k brief epi-ue m me career of the French statesman. Boulaneerwas Clemenceau_^ cousin, and in his dealings w^th thambitious man he did not show that remarkable skiand judgment of character which distinguished him „S waShTfiM Loubet,whose high^ualitfes Ge^"

1T\ r u n'"
*° •«°gni« and make use of in the

r the 1 T^'"- ^°"'='"e" '^^ - good sold e

first^mn Z'
^"'^" °^ ''" profession, and owedt[first important promotion to the Due d'Aumale Th !

^::X::^f''f ^'' ?-^-"""de?„d
n^A-^Tu ^ I

™^= ''"f "P^'d ^^-f". when he turned

Th. General was, in fact, vain, ostentatious and uncrupulous But having gained popularity among the

ment of the men under his command and his symoathv

fantry, and m that capacity introduced several measures
98
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"/ military reform and suggested more A llffl. i .

Cabit;\e1r"f " ""^'' "P^" ='-'her fhort-ived»-aDmet, tie therefore exerciveA u;„ :„(i
I,:. I

tAcrcisea nis innuence to spmr*

"rp":j—?p^r^.J^;c''Ef

far more than to Boulanger's own glorification Thishowever, was not the case All ft,. j-
""•. ^"'S-

fh, r. I L- ,,
^ '^*"- -f^" the credit was even t-othe General himself. Hence immense personal influencefrom one end of the country to the other.

'"

(JJa'TV""^ ^""''y '" f"""« was beneficiallv affe t d, directly or indirectly, by Boulanger's mea ures of

had bleVn
™' M "^ *'^"'^'^ "'^ ''"- G-"^' f" wV,

it h,,^ fI r'-,.-^°'
= y°""S man in the army, or out ofIt, but felt that his lot, when drawn for service nr[T

n

sen^ing had been made better by the Wa" MinitSself. So It ever is and always has been. The individualwho gives prmical expression to the ideas whi ha"forced upon him by others is the on- who is re^d a!
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the real benefactor: the real workers, as in this instance
Clemenceau and his friends, are forgotten.
One of the incidents which helped to enhance Bou-

langer's great popularity was what was known as the
Schnabele aflair. This person was a French commissary
who crossed the French frontier into Alsace-Lorraine to
carry out some local business with a similar German offi.

cial which concerned both countries. He was arrested
by the German military authorities as not being in pos-
session of a passport. This action may possibly have
been technically justifiable, but certainly was a high-
handed proceeding conducted in a high-handed way. At
that time France was constantly feeling that she was in a.i
inferior position to Germany, and her statesmen were
slow to resent small injuries, knowing well that France
was still in no position to make head against the great
German military power, still less to avenge the crushing
defeats of 1870-71. When, therefore, Boulanger took
a firm stand in the matter and upheld in a very proper
way the dignity of France, the whole country felt a sense
of relief. France, then, was no longer a negligible quan-
tity in Europe. M. de Bismarck could not always have
his way, and Boulanger stood forth as the man who under-
stood the real spirit of his countrymen. That was the
sentiment which did much to strengthen the General
against his opponents when he began to carry out a purely
personal policy. He had inspired the whole nation with
a sense of its own greatness.

He was then the most popular man in the country. He
stood out to the people at large as a patriotic figure with
sound democratic sympathies and an eminent soldier who
might lead to victory the armies of France.

Thenceforth Boulanger gradually became a personage
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round ^hom every kind of social and reactionary influenceand mtrigues of every sort were concentrated. To cap-ture the imposmg figure on the black horse, to fill himw,th grandiose .deas of the splendid part he could pla"
.f only he would look at the real greatness and glor;of h„ country through glasses less tinted with red than

eptTons o^ ,''''f
"'°^"'"' '" '"^P'^^ "^"^ -'h con-

ceptions of national unity and sanctified religious patriot-|sm which should bring France, the France of the'gr"nd

Boulevard St. Germain, hand in hand with the Catholic

Sllv ' W""'^ '"'^ '^' '""-''^''"^ reactionaries gen-era ly, set themselves to accomplish. From this time on-wards the mo,d-ordre to back Boulanger went round the
salons. Legitimists, Orleanists and Buonapartists were,on this matter, temporarily at one. Each section hopedat the proper moment to use the possible dictator forthe attainment of Its own ends. Thus Boulanger wasd vemd from the Radical camp and weaned from Radi!
cal ideas even during his period as War Minister in M de
Freycinet^s Cabmet. So subtle is the influence of "so!

TL ( Tu^'f"' ^"""""dings upon some natures,
o powerful the effect of refined and charming conversa
.on and genial flattery delicately conveyed, that men offar stronger character than Boulanger have now andthen succumbed to t. Only devotion to principle or
uthless personal ambition can hold its own against sucha combination of insidious forces dexterously employed-
and women of the world and Jesuits are both very dex-terous-when once the individual to be artistically tre-panned permits himself to be experimented upon. Bou-langer, though not devoid of cleverness, was at Knt^ora
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that dangerous description of designing good fellow who
all the time means well

; and he fell a victim to the delight-
ful women and clever adventurers around him. He him-
self was probably not aware that he had passed over to
the enemy until the irresistible logic of events and his
changed relations with his old friends proved to him how
far he had gone.

M. Rouvier, a shrewd and cynical politician of the
hnancial school, saw through the General, understood
how dangerous he might become, and refused to accept
the ex-Mmister of War into the Cabinet he formed on
the fall of Freycinet. But Boulanger had now so far
enabhshed himself personally that neit.ier a political
check nor even general ridicule affected his career. Even
his duel with M. Floquet, a farce in which General Bou-
langer made himself the clown, could not shake him.
Hoquet was a well-known Radical of those days, who
had been a tellow-member of the League of the Rights
of Man with Clemenceau at the time of the Commune.
Boulanger was a soldier, accustomed to the use of arms
all his life, and reported to be a good fencer. Floquet,
quite unlike his old friend of years before, scarcely knew
which end of his weapon to present to his opponent, so
inexperienced was he in this soit of lethal exercise.
When, therefore, the duel between the two men was ar-
ranged, the only point discussed was how small an injury
would Boulanger, in his generosity, deign to inflict upon
his Radical antagonist, in order that the seconds night
declare that "honor is satisfied." No doubt Clemenceau
himse.f, who acted as one of Floquet's seconds on this
occasion, toct that view of the matter.
What actually occurred was quite ludicrous. Floq„et

duly instructed thereto by his own friends, stood, good
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'V '

SrilT H.
*"'"'^"'^

""i
'^"'^y "' ^"° "f the

"c?*"; "«w.selecf' .nd sat for the Nord.

er.lv -in M.""?."'
"!'"« "'' "S"'""' " h' 8"-

chJrac eV fa Uh".^'"'
°^ ''°""'"' '^"^' ""^ P"'°"»l

into !•"! u u°
"PP'"'"' '*h« his cousin had drifted

hlJf^ " ^"^ deliberately worked for. Nor per-haps d.d he estimate highly enough either the cleverness

backing him. Certam .t is that, although Boulangism

and other advanced men, such as my old friend PaulBrousse, President of the Paris Munidpal CounciJ were

a" lT':a ''".«°"'-«" -» «°i"« down mh
he rTh- . K " r''^^'

""" '"'eht have cost not onlythe Radicals but the French Republic as a whole very

treeah^r
"'%°^""='' h^d the qualities of his defectsAgreeable, good-natured, frank, accessible and friendlyo a

1
who approached him, with enough ability to gaugefa rly ^ell what wa, going on around him, lovinfZplay for Its own sake, and ever ready to pose in d'^ifi dand pleasmg attitude before a populace by no m ans

ZZllTr''-"'T'''' ^'^-^'---t, while n"tp!
Lnn tf

"Pon forcing his own will or dictatorshipupon the country-Bo anger, both before and after hi^

SloXd^o'th """'h ^"r-' '""- fo^idaMHhan

tbV.? !.
/' ^^° °"'y '""sured his power fromhe standpoint of wide intelligence. This the rather b^

ThiU ;ir
" "° '"' °^ -"-^ '" ^-' »'' p--'°n»

Boulanger came to the front also at a time when thebourgeois Republic-owing to the weakness, incapad^and instabdity of the bourgeois politicians themselves-was discredited and was believed to be tottering Cm
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ZnlT, ?"''
'u'

'''"''"'' themselves. Some of

hn,ltt aTtt:?'"^^''
'-'" "°^ supported Bou-»nger as an alternative to perpetual upsets. Disgustedwth lawyers professional politician, and placehS

on t^ loll ?:
'"'"'' "" P"P''= likewise' were again

for ?hem1:1 " 'T' °^ ^""« ^"^^ '^ould sefu e

ershSevt-d fT-^'-''°"' ^"'"'P''""' ""'^ honest lead-ershp devoid of Socuhsm. The old story, in factAt this particular moment, too, the organized force.

!:« totr -^^^^r'-'T-r- «°"'"S
;^^.^..t^:iw^4^-^^t1n;^°^-w

to be the view nf r^' '
''°«'=^"- continued not

th„ \. • • °^ Clemenceau and his party Thev

do2 andr °' ''' '"'"' '" ''' N-d -d'ihe Dor'

PaHs that the Tr:- P°P"'"'^ °^ ">e General in

eheTan^-lft^httfsTnsTtdlThr-^ "^^^ '"

tis. of the Frenc^h peo^^^fd'^ ^3^

X

wou d b ' T'"''^
'''= ^^P"''"^' -d that Bo lang rwould be even less successful than the Due de BroX

1 hen came the General Elections R^ 1

°rogiie.

date for Pt;« n
'^'^"'^"S- Boulanger was cand -

„!.!/ ,
"; °"'^« '""'•e th^ obvious evidence of his

Zot thetT -%-"'-ked by the Clemenceau

^ ,.?,: ^\ •

"?"' ^"^" '^'="f °" unrecognized and-t seemed that ,t might depend upon the Gene' al htself
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t %ny moment—., hdeed proved to be the c.ie—whether he .hou d follow in the foot.tep. of Loui. N.^:Uon .nd accompI..h . .ucceaiful coup d'ita,, o, fall per.manenely ,nto the background. But up to 'the I,, mo.ment h,. opponent, could not believe that . general withno great m.htary career behind him. a citiL wi h nogrear name to conjure with, . politician with no greatprogram to attract voter., could win Pari, or becomemaster of France.

"'vumc

The crisi, really w«. the more acute ,ince there wa.no mal personal.ty. „o Republican of admitted abil y

langer. Though Clemenceau, a, the preparation, forthe elecfon proceeded and Boulanger':, growing .trengthbecame man.fe.t, now did hi. utmo.t to .tem^he tife.the e wa, no doubt that, failing a really powerful opp^
nent, Boulangcr would hold the winning place atXclo,e of the poll. He took up a bold po.ition Hewa. the hero of the hour. The whole contest wa, "d

T, J "TT""*'"* ""<* "^^"*'«d °" hi. Sid" Herode through the city on hi, black horse, a fine fi^-re ofa man. full of confidence of victory, the halo of a coming

fe XTfhe'"'"?''
"°""^

i?™-
^' -" --"""y

n,, I A r"u°"'
^°"' "^ '•'= P™^'"«» would bequ te echpsed by the vote of the capital. Parisians, pea,-

onc'e "e't^^theV""^"
"''""' "'^ P^°'''"'"' ^"'-^ '^^

Thi, was the unshaken opinion of his friends and fol-owers who seemed in those exciting day, to have withthem the great majority of the people. On thlorhers.de a wave of incapacity seemed'to be flooding the intell gence of h„ opponent,. Instead of putting ^rwarda really representative man. either Republican or Social-
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more worthy candidate in every -v- Thl I T J"^wou d have been a rnnfl-Vl
'' ' «l«t'on then

social revo ut on a d the Ar "f" ^ '""""'"'" "^

As it was thLR I
• °f

°^ chauvinist reaction.

truth r\tc°::T::jT'' "^ "' ''' "^ -">
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would make a good try for it. This meant that the very
same night he should either go straight to the Elysee
himself or make some bold stroke for which he had pre-
pared beforehand, which would fire the imagination of
the people. Such was the prevailing impression. The
General celebrated his election for the City of Paris at
dmner at Durand's famous restaurant, surrounded by his
mt.mate supporters. The excitement outside was tre-
mendous. Hour after hour passed. Nothing was done
nothing apparently had been made ready. The strain
of waiting became almost unbearable. The crowd grad-
ually got weary of anticipating the opening of a drama
whose prologue had so roused their expectations. At
last, instead of staying to watch the first scenes of a revo-
lution,^ they took themselves off quietly to bed. Bou-
langer's chance of obtaining supremacy was gone.

It was always said that, backed by the Radicals, and
supported by the President, the Minister of the Interior,
M. Constans, a most resolute and unscrupulous man, whc)
was himself in the crowd outside the restaurant, was the
main cause of this miserable fiasco. Strong precautions
had been taken against any attempt at violence. Power-
ful forces whose loyalty to the Republic was beyond ques-
tion had been substituted for brigades of known Bou-
langist tendencies. That M. Constans would not, under
the conditions, have stuck at trifles was well known. He
was kept at a distance from France for years afterwards,
on account of his ugly character, in the capacity of French
Ambassador at Constantinople, a city where at that time
such a trifling peccadillo as murder was scarcely noticed.
So Boulanger knew what to expect. Moreover, Clemen-
ceau and the Radical Republicans, as well as Jaures and
Socialists of every shade of opinion, had become thor-
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oughly alarmed by what they had heard and seen Air^>, ,

the electron, and would not have given way without t fi.rh't
to the death. The jubilant group at Durand's, \it.':v.
dated by these assumed facts, and Boulanger wi:'. ^k
lack of determmation and easy Self-indulgence, let the op-
portunity slip.

All sorts of excuses and explanations were made for
the hesitation of the General to provoke civil war But
on that one night he should have made his position se-
cure or have died in the attempt. Success was, so far
as a foreigner on the spot could judge, quite possible.
It might even have been achieved without any forcible
action. There was no certainty that, when the move de-
cided upon was actually made, either troops or the peo-
pie would have sided against the hero of the day But
that hero failed to rise to the level of the occasion, and
the result was fatal to the immediate prospects of him-
self and his followers. A warrant was issued for his
arrest and he ran away from Paris. He now became
an object of pity rather than of alarm. He was con-
Jemned in his absence, and not long afterwards his suicide
on the grave of his mistress, in Brussels, ended his career
Ihus the estimate which Clemenceau had formed of his
permanent influence was justified. But it was a narrow
escape. The three pretenders who had come to France
to watch the final development soon found their way
across the frontier. Nevertheless, General Boulanger,
with all his weakness and hesitation, was for many months
the most dangerous enemy the Republic ever faced. His
downfall helped also to add to the number of Clemen-
ceau s bitter enemies, and was partly instrumental in
brmgint abort the political disaster which befell him
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ater. For the Radicals who had been deceived by Bou-
langer cherished animo-ity against the Radical leader for
reasons which, though quite incompatible, were decisive



CHAPTER IX

PANAMA AND DRAGUIGNAN

THE great Panama Canal Affair was only one of
many financial scandals which seriously damaeed

t f^» T^^ '^^ ^""'^ '^'P"''''^' f°""ded upon
the fall of the Empire, and consecrated by the collapse
of the Commune of Paris. But this Panama scandal wasby far the most important and most nefarious, alilce in
respect to the amount of money involved, the positionand character of the people mixed up in it, and the wide
ramifications of wholesale corruption throughout the po-
litical world that were in the end revealed,

of fJ, l"^'"'"'^ f'
Lesseps, the originator and organizerof the Suez Canal, was a man of quite exceptional abilityenergy and force of character. He carried through hUgreat project in the face of obstacles, political and finana, that would certainly have broken the h,,rt and frus-

did he i' ^""^"'i-
°^ '•"'"''" P'="°"=''ity- At no period

d.d he show any disposition to keep the canal under harm-
ful restrictions, and the Khedive Ismail Pasha, thouTh
a Turk of no scruples, who backed him throughout, alsotook a very wide view of the services which the cana"would render to the world at large. It was to be neutraand open under the same conditions to the ships of all

TT\ ^"jTr''^^'
^"^'='"'^' ^hose commerce ha

chiefly benefited by the canal, bitterly opposed its con
struction, going so far at one time as actually to flrohib?;

Ill
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the Khedive from carrying on the canal works in his
own territory, thus occasioning considerable delay As
It happened, however, this delay itself was turned by
de Lesseps to the advantage of the Canal Company, as
he used the time to create new engines for excavation
which m the end expedited the completion of the water-
way.

The result of this ignorant British opposition was that
the finance of the great enterprise was chiefly provided in
i- ranee, and when the canal was first opened in 1869 it
was considered, as in fart it was, a triumph of French
sagacity and foresight over th= obstructionist jealousy
ot England. This view was accompanied also by natu-
ral jubilation at the consequent increase of French in-
fluence in Egypt itself. Count Ferdinand de Lesseps,
therefore, became a great French hero who, by his capac-
ity, persistence and diplomacy, had not only gained glory
for irance and extended her power, but had also fur-
nished his countrymen with an excellent investment for
their savings on which British commerce was payinc
the interest His popularity in France was well earned
and unbounded. The work of de Lesseps was, in fact,
regarded as the one great and indisputable success of
the French Empire. Anything which he took in hand
thereafter was certain to prove of great value to the
country and an assured benefit to those who followed his
financial lead. He was also a lucky man. He and his
set had won against heavy odds.

.K^' 'j T t'
'"'' °^ *' ^"'^ Canal had been more

than double his original estimate, even up to the time
when It was first opened, and many millions sterling had
been expended since; it was likewise the fact that his
great idea had taken fully ten years to realize in the
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uZ:i:^rS:^"'r- '-* '"'^ -» ^"^ '^e-
stades, due e the 1 n''"'^

P"""" °^ °^"c<""ing ob-

of enemies Th Fe^d "and TT °' *° "'^ "''"'e"''^

the Suez Canal had h ^' ^"''P'' *'" y"" ='ft"

between .L'f^.Z^.^r.tl tl'Sd s" fTr"«unequaled position in the eyes of French"'
'"'''' ^"

trench bankers and whaf JL ^ engineers,

investors ' '
""" """= "np°«ant, French

by a capable French enrrineern. ? f
'" ""'^"''^'^

The Congress esti.'atTdT^crL^t^f
^hr^'l"^^-

engineer of l"kr.a'a,rBuTtht ''' ^"''''
are of little importance That th

'""' "S"^"
cient, as the business wa^ mil ^J!

''"' ''"'^^ '"^"ffi"

dantly proved But aTfirrth^ '
^"' ""'' ''«" "bun-

that de Lesseps was nth
1"' "' "° "^^°" '° ''^"^ve

He had bo ght the contssi f "T ""'^htforward.

Buonaparte Wyse who had
^°'"

."".S""^'
f^°™ Mr.

States of Colombia thro ."T''' " ^'""^ ""= United

as surveyed r That "hi

"'°^^'"'''-y ^he canal

viously b'een found Tery d^^euirtofir
'"" ''^'^ P^^"

was a matter of commonWd° ha"t'' T '^ '''''"

when constructed miirht
'r°"^7''Se, that also the canal,

way than was calcutd f
' -."' "''""''' '" ^""^^

opinion of mLrllii ed en'gL:::" rTh""r '''

^b.n.s had been said abouti:rSo'ltX:rb^:
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rushed in to subscribe the money required for the French
Company immediately formed by M. de Lesseps to ex-
ploit the concession.

The great name of de Lesseps covered the whole risk
and rendered criticism quite useless. But the manage-
ment of the excavation was wildly incapable and incon-
ceivably extravagant. It was very soon discovered that
the original estimates were absurdly at variance with the
cost of the real work to be don:;. The entire enterprise,
as undertaken in 1884, was entered upon possibly in good
faith, but in a wholly irresponsible and Ignorant manner.
In spite of warnings as to the certainty of encountering
exceptional obstacle

, ,10 steps were taken to provide
against contingencies, to inform the shareholders as to
the position, or to revise the plans in accordance vith
the facts. The canal was inspected by M. Rousseaj at
the end of 1885. This engineer gave a most unfavor-
able report in regard to the excavations and constructions
already carried out at vast expense, and the enormous
additional sum needed to give any chance of completing
the works. Instead of honestly facing this most unprom-
ising situation and disclosing to the shareholders the real
state of the case, or dedarinc that at least three times
the amount would be required to bring the project to a
satisfactory conclusion, and calling for this huge sum at
once, the directors resorted to all the worst tactics of
the unscrupulous promoter. This part of the matter
went into the hands of M. Jacques Reinach and M. Cor-
nelius Herz, names and persons afterwards covered with
obloquy in connection with the whole affair. They set to
work systt. 'atically, and were restrained by no incon-
venient scruples. Strong political influence in both Cham-
bers was needed in order to obtain the passing of tl..
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of Thl're^T'"^
''" " ""'"" °^ "="'» lives as it was

wo Id had f ""r^- Z"''""" ^-"^ =«" P^""' of"he

deadiv ciLr" ^f"'^ '°«"''" *" '^'^''f -'» then a

self) and Mr^l, J^'
Company (M. de Lesseps him-

had bet^rprnded''
"° '"^ ^''^" MOO.ooo.ooo francs

third of 2 °"' ^^^ °' '"°*"- '^hi'^ not one-third of the necessary work had been done. Of that
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Polincans m Prance are no worse than politicians in

other countries. But the proportion of well-to-do menamong them is less than elsewhere. There was conse-
quently a margin of them always on the look-out for an
opportunity of adding to their income, and this margin
was much larger in the National Assembly before pay-
ment of members than it is to-day. For such men the
l-anama hnance was a glorious opportunity. Nobody
could suspect de Lesseps of being consciously a party to
a fraud. To make a French venture like the Panama
a great success, in spite of all difficulties, was a patriotic
service. To receive good pay for doing good work was
a happy combination of circumstances none the less grati-
fying that, the work being honestly done, remuneration
followed or preceded in hard cash. The extent to which
this form of corruption was carried and the high levelm the political world to which streams from the Panama
Pactolus were forced up is only partially known even
now. But so wide was the flow and so deep the stream
that, when the outcry against the Company began in
earnest, statesmen whose personal honor had never been
challenged were afflicted with such alarm, on the factsbemg laid before them, that they did their very utmost
to suppress full investigation.

This, however, was not easy to accomplish. For there
were no fewer than 800,000 French investors in the
I'anama Company. All of these were voters and all had
triends It became a question, therefore, whether it wasmore dangerous to the Republic and its statcsmen-for
personal as well as political considerations came in-to
compel full publicity, or to hush the whole thing up as
far as possible. Meanwhile, the public, and important
journals not suspected of Panamism, took the whole
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thing down f... ,he Cabinet and the Bureaux int, the

That enor2'°""''
"^ ""= '^^^"''"^ '' ^" - «"= "Penin.1 nat enormous sums out of the 4,6n „„„ , ' .

"»
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who used Panama to '^l""'
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inere were two views as to Count ,U J
e;ve him his title, which had its value the MaTr^^d
tsTt: heiTtSt-r £"^' ^T^---

^"^-
thusiast, and perh^' be eWrSsSr bf

" "/"•
everything he undertook, „o soor/ou d t at^hil^c
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lessness, in disregardinir real nJJr I TS , • "'^^
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display the worst side of his character. The successful

adventurer became, by degrees, the desperate gambler
with the savings of his countrymen. Instead of regard-
ing himself as the trustee of the people who, on the
strength of his reputation and character, had risked their

money, he deliberately shut his eyes to the real facts.

He resorted to all the tricks of an unscrupulous charla-

tan, misrepresented the truth in every respect , nd had no
thought for any other consideration than to get in more
funds. For this purpose he paraded the country, mak-
ing the utmost use of his personal and social advantages,
and losing no opportunity for unworthy advertisement.
All this time he knew perfectly well that his enterprise

was doomed. Consequently, there was little to choose
between de Lesseps and Reinach, Herz and rhe rest of
them, except that he was perhaps the greatps- ,;riminal

of all. Such was the view taken of the promoter-in-chief
by lawyers and men of business who looked upon the
whole matter as a venture standing by itself, to be judged
by the ordinary rules of financial probity.

On the other side a capable and influential minority
regarded de Lesseps as an enthusiast, a man of high
character and noble conceptions, quite devoid of the
power of strict analysis of any matter presented to him,
and destitute of common sense. His financial methods
and commercial obliquities were due to his overweening
confidence in his own judgment and faith in his good
fortune to pull him through against all probabilities.

The one great success he had achieved rendered him a

man not to be argued with or considered on the plane of
ordinary mortals. He saw the object he was aiming at,

felt convinced he would accomplish it, regarded all who
differed from him as ignorant or malignant, and went
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straight ahead to get money-not for hi, own purpose,

„V '!! I J \° '""y.""' *^' '"""'^ '"'"Knificent scheme to
which he had committed himself. Corruption and mal-
versation by others were no concern of hi,

President Sadi-Carnot, a cold, silent, upright man.
|ttle given to allow his feeling, to inflame him at anJ

M. Larnot had been brought mto close contact with deLe„ep, on another of his vast projects. The President,
I.ke many other, refused to look at the Panama matterfrom the pomt of v.ew of fraud or imposture. Moneywa, for de Lesseps always a means, never an end. When
the whole matter wa, brought before him, and one of
the legal personage, whose duty it wa, to investigate the
whole of the fact, came to a very harsh conclusion as todc Lessep, responsibility for the waste, corruption and
malversation, M. Carnot said with some vivacity: "No
no; M. de Lesseps i, not a man of bad faith. I should
rather consider him punctilious. Only his natural ve-hemence carries him away; he i, a bad reasoner, and has
no power of calculation. Hence many regrettable act,
on h„ part, done without any intention of injuring any-
body. I knew him well, having seen him very close, when
hi imagination suggested to him the scheme for excavat-
ing an mland sea in Africa. A commission of engineers,
of whom I wa, one, wa, appointed to hear him and study
hi, proposal. We had no difficulty in showing that the
whole thing wa, a pure chimera. He seemed very much
astonished, and we saw that we had not convinced him
1 ake It from me a, a certainty that he would have spent
millions upon million, to create his sea, and that with
the best of good faith in the world."

Thi, wa, probably the truth, so far as de Lesseps him-
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•elf was personally concerned. Promoters, discoverers
and inventors of genius are men of mighty faith in their
respective enterprises. As a great anarchist once said

°m" "".",!,''""'' """'""' '" "generating humanity at
a bow: All IS moral that helps it, all is immoral that
hinders it. So with de Lesseps. All was moral that
got in money to construct his canal: all was immoral that
checked the flow of cash to the Isthmus. But an en-
thusiast of this temper, "without power of calculation

"

's a very dangerous man, not only to the subscribers to
his shares, but to the Republican politicians who confined
their enthusiasm to the acquisition of hard cash for use
not in I'anama but in Paris.

In 1888 the Panama Canal Company collapsed, and
the thing was put into liqui.lation. But that *as not
the end of it. All sorts of schemes were afoot for carry,mg on the works and completing the canal before the con-
cession expired in .893. Although, however, from the
date of the breakdown onwards-when it was stated that
fully $350,000,000 would be needed in addition to the
amount already expended or frittered away to carry out
the canal—most virulent attacks were continually made
upon prominent politicians and financiers, as well as upon
the Directors of the Company, neither the political nor
the legal consequences of the disaster were felt to the full
extent until four years later. Judicial investigations, it
IS true, were going on. But it was an open secret that,n spite of the losses and complaints of the shareholders,
and the strong desire of the public that the whole vast
transaction should be exposed in every detail, the
anxiety of men in high place was to calm down natural
feeling m the matter. What made this attitude more
suspicious wa, the fact that the Government had certainly
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not 5ho«n itself unfavorable to the scheme, but on the
contrary had helped it, even when the gravest doubts had
been thrown upon its practicability, at a cost vastly ex-
ceeding anything contemplated by the Company In
tact, an atmosphere of general distrust pervaded Paris
and the whole of France. Vet Panama still had it,
Iriends, anu ^as believed that somehow or other the
anair would be tided over.

But there was a good deal more to come. Things, in
fact now took that dramatic turn which seems the rulem France with affairs which directly or indirectly in-
fluence high pol,t,cs and high finance. There were peo-
pie who believed that the entire enterprise could be set
on us legs, although parts of the recent excavations
were detenoratmg and some of them had been covered
already with luxuriant tropical growths which one im-
agmative cnt,c spoke of as "forests." Either the Gov
ernment, they thought, could be forced to take up the
enterprise Itself, or at any rate would think it best, in
view of what had already been done, to support de Les-
«ps in a fresh schema should the concession be renewed
This no doubt, was .he opinion of M. Gauthier, who
urged the Government in the Assembly to appoint a
commission to prepare plans for the completion of the
canal This, he declared, was the only means of safe-
guarding the interests of the shareholders and the many
hundreds of millions of francs sunk by poor French in-
vestors in this great enterpri.se.

Such a daring proposal necessarily raised the whole
question of the responsibility for the serious engineering
and financial fiasco. The Government was at once charged
from several quarters, not as being answerable for past
mistakes in supporting the Panama Company, but with
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who1m ?^ •" ''[""'"« ""'^ P™'««i"K delinquent,

It^ h ^"^r^ ^'^^ ''"" '''°"8ht to justice Onedeputy vehemently declared that the only reason whv no

great names and h.gh positions" checked any attemnt tohand, th „,„d , bo,d,. Other deputies d raim d

to th.
^""'''"'^ ?""°» flo'^t^d round the Chamber asto th number of deputies who had put their services athe d.sposa of the Company for money received. Later

of Lnn. ^ =" '""' "'"'^''^ *'"°"K 'hem the sumof $600^00. Senators and Academicians were in th^same galley Exaggeration was imputed, but the filre,were proved afterwards to be less than the truth Then

sS .^ T""'"^ ^'°^^ P°"''°" 'here could be theslightest doubt was accused of having "touched "
Even MM. Rouvier and Floquet were taunted withhaving accepted large sums. The Chamber passed a^ZS' '"' '""^'^ -'^ vigorouf'i

ama affair '^Tt'"' '"u"'^
responsibilities in the Pan-ama affair. This might mean anything or nothine It

rudicial'-'^'^-""''
'°"^^"' ''y * f^Kh'authority that ajudu^al inquiry was proceeding all the time. But hepublic became impatient because nothing was done tostop the campaign of vilification on the on. hand or toprosecute the Directors on the other; though de Lesseeswas be,ng denounced daily in the press as a f au^ leS

ersandsom ^J^^;"' "" ^'^ '''«''. The sharehZers and some of the deputies cried aloud for justiceMatters being thus exceptionally perturbed BaronpS ^"""'' '"^ '""'^ "«'« -'"e man pulfon ofpolitical corruption, committed suicide by apoplexy. That
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So^he ups and downs of public expectation went on

tion 11' the D-
."'" -d without any general notifica-

sr F:;dintd"rLe st: "m^t ?t'°"^^^'
Fontane, M^Eiffel and MC^u'^weS fl^.X^m court wth having resorted to fraudule™ method?!^order to engender confidence in chimerical ^^5 andw.th obtammg credits on imaginary facts, squTnd'er nr

tZT^f"^- ""= ^''='"hoIders and lendi,^g themse^es

Zl"f"°VTT ^ ^""'•'«= indfctmentlBy this tme all who cherished a political or personalgrudge agamst any public man of note had no better orurer mea.s of discrediting him than by imputing o himome connection with the Panama affair. Mud of tha^ort was warranted to stick. Never was there a g elterscandal Never were people more credulous. Never ddpohtical feelmg run higher, and never certainly walthe e

sea"v""/"t7
'' """"^ '"'''"« Republicans "thheamy s.de of the concern. The more that could be donem thjs way the better for the Conservatives andSRepublicans who still constituted a very formidable com

therefore, that Clemenceau would be able to escape eriticsm and calumny if he had been in any way co^nerted

^Jefrorr-
°' ""'"' ^'- ''- ^'Ay rV^d'as

In a time of so much excitement it was easy to mix up
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truth and fiction to an extent which would render it
extremely difficult for Clemenceau to clear the public
mind of allegations made against him, however false thcv
might be All Clemenceau's enemies, and he had not a
few, took advantage of the situation to try and over-
whelm him with obloquy. Now was the opportunity to
pay off many old scores; and they set to work to do it
with whole-souled zest and vitriolic acrimony. Circum-
stances aided them. They did not stick at trifles in their
efforts to crush the Radical leader who had fought the
good fight against reaction and Imperialism with such
vigor and success for so many long years. M. Clemen-
ceau was at this time editor of La Jusike, a journal
founded by himself and written by men of ability, most
of whom are still his friends. The tone of the paper
and the style of the contributions were no more cal-
culated to bring over recruits from his adversaries than
were his speeches and tactics in the Assembly. He was
ever a fighter with tongue and with pen. Though he
wrote little, if anything, in La Justice himself, the in-
spiration came from its editor. One thing he lacked,
and always has lacked-money. If now they could only
get hold of evidence that Clemenceau was contaminated
with Panama, the worst foe of French obscurantism
would be put out of action and his influence permanently
destroyed. So they calculated. And not without good
reason, as afterwards appeared.

Cornelius Herz, the co-corrupter of political impec-
cables, with Jacques Reinach, his "apoplectic" fellow-Tew
had subscribed $5,000 to La Justice in its early days.'
What could be better? A Semite of Semites, a Panamist
ot Fanamists, he if was who with sinister features and
corrupt record stood forth as the dexterous wire-puller
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of the malignant marionette, Georges Clemenceau. IfLa Justice had been tainted with the accursed thing,
Clemenceau had had his share, and 'he lion's share, toom this wretched swindle. Did anyoody really care what
a journal of small circulation like La Justice published or
stood for? Certainly not. But Clemenceau, the terrible
leader of the Left, the upsetter of Ministries, the creator
of Presidents, the overthrower of the Church and the
enemy of all religion, here was a man worth buying: and
beyond all question Clemenceau had been bought—bought
by Remach and Herz, whose tool, therefore, he was and
had been! The calumnies were credible; for if Senators
and Academicians had succumbed to the wiles of the
serpents of Old Jewry, why should not the Aristides of
Draguignan have fallen a victim to the astute de Les-
seps and his "entourage du Ghetto"? Nor did this wind
up the indictment. There was more to come. A group of
rascals of the Titus Gates type were set to work to put in-
criminating facts on record in writing behind the scenes.
Ihey forged the endorsement as well as the bill Docu-
ments of this character proved to the complete satisfaction
of all who wished to believe it that Clemenceau was cor-
rupt. The very fact that he was known not to be well-
off strengthened the case against him. The empty sack
could not stand upright! The Petit Journal, a paper of
great circulation, was foremost in all this business, and
Its editor, M. Judet, distinguished himself by his ex-
quisite malignity amid the crowd of Clemenceau's de-
tractors.

It was an ugly experience. Panama was dinned into
Clemenceau s ears daily. And there was enough to go
upon to make the attacks most galling. Herz had been a
large subscriber to the funds of Clemenceau's organ
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Moreover, Remach and Herz had called upon him,
though not he upon them. That was quite enough,rhe assailants did not stop to inquire when Herz ceased
to have anything to do with La Justice, neither did they
investigate who sent Reinach and Herz to the Radical
leader, nor what passed between Clemenceau and the two
Jewish financiers They were only too glad to be able to
take the whole thing for granted and to strengthen anyweak Imks in the chain of evidence by the suborned per-
juries of M. Norton and his colleagues.

So It went on The fact that P-st the murdered Presi-
dent Carnot, who could not believe that de Lesseps was
worse than a misguided enthusiast, and then President
Loubet, who wished to deal with the entire matter in a
thoroughly judicial fashion, had owed their positions
to Uemenceau s nomination and support rendered the
hunting down of their political friend a delightful pas-
time for the whole reactionary combination. Things hadcome to such a pass that the common opinion grew that
there was something in it." People actually believed
that Clemenceau really had wrecked his entire career and
ruled himself out of public life by taking bribes like the
hundred other deputies, when he had refused to accept
time after time positions which would have given him con-
trol of the national treasury and of France.

Clemenceau was quite umnoved by the storm of de.
traction which raged around him. He bided his time with
a coolness that could scarcely have been expected from
a man of his character. At length his chance came. The

I«,mM rT' '°"^'" "P "«"'" ^'^°'^ *' National
Assembly. Clemenceau rose to defend himself against

ZIX^aT^'^T "l"'""'^"! misrepresentation Sogreat had been the effect of the attacks upon him that
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rarely, if ever, has a favorite orator stood up to address
a more hostile audience. It seemed as if he had not a
smgle friend m the whole House. Not a sound of greet-
ing was heard. He was met with cold and obviously
hostile silence. Clemenceau dealt in his most telline
manner with his own personal conduct throughout He
completely immolated his accusers and dissipated' their
calumnies^ When he sat down, the whole Assembly,wbch had received him as if persu-ded of his guilt,
cheered him enthusiastically as a much wronged manA greater triumph could hardly be. The condemnationm open court of the forgers, whose nefarious malpractices
had bu.lt up the edifice of calumny and misrepresentation
upon which Clemenceau's enemies relied for the proof
of their case, cleared the atmosphere so far as his per-
sonal integrity was concerned.

But, unfortunately for C .nceau, there were other
charges against him from i,ch he .ould not hope to
clear himself, and would not have cleared himself if he
could. Now all his political crimes were recited againsthim at once He had been the means of bringing tonaught M. Jules Ferry's great schemes of colonial ex-
pansion m the East. He had opposed running the risk
of war for the sake of Egypt. He had been largely in-
strumental m causing the failure of General Boulangerwhom not only reactionists but many vigorous Radicals
admired and believed m. He had never lost a chance of
pointing to the danger of priestly influence and the anti-
Republican attitude of the heads of the Catholic ChurchBy his action m favor of the strikers at Carmaux, whom
he went down himself specially to encourage and support,
he had alienated a large section of the bourgeoisie
Not the least weighty of the charges brought against
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him, and one which perhaps had as much effect as anym brmgmg about the crushing result of the poll, was that
Uemcnceau had steadily opposed the alliance with Rus-
sia. This was regarded as still further and more con-
clusive evidence of downright treachery to France. Those
were the days when France felt the need for an ally who
could give her powerful military support, and her people
were not disposed to inquire too closely into the character
of the Czar's Government. Clemenceau regarded the
connection as immoral, injurious, calculated to reduce
France's democratic influence and to lessen the proba-
bi ity of a close Entente with England. But Clemenceau's
adversaries had no concern whatever with the Radical
leaders reasons for his action, which all democrats and
bocialists, at any rate, must have cordially approved. All
they wanted was another ugly weapon wherewith to dis-
credit and defeat the man who, though he had not gone so
far as the extreme Socialists desired, had done enough to
hinder and rout reactionists with their monarchist or
Buonapartist restorations. At the moment Clemenceau's
ant:.C2arist policy injured him as a politician, but it
certainly did him great credit as a man.

But worse than all, he had steadily pursued his policy
of a lifetime as a close and constant friend of England
and of the English Entente. That was still more criminal
than Panamism or anti-Imperialism. For England at
that time was, and to a large extent naturally, very un-
popular in France. Clemenceau, therefore, was over-
whelmed with charges of being in the pay of Great
Britain and working for Great Britain as well as for Pan-
ama Broken English was used to hurl insults at him
which lost none of their fervor by being uttered in a
foreign tongue. He had escaped from the obloquy of
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the way for the complete revolution to-morrow. All
Clemenceau'i speeches and writings, before and after the
Panama crash and its consequences to him, contain many
passages which every convinced Socialist would accept.

I always felt, nevertheless, that I was arguing with a
man deaf of both ears when I put forward my well-meant
suggestions. Socialism, Clemenceau then declared—this,

of course, was now nearly a generation ago—would never
become an effective political power in France. France,
and above all rural France, which is the real France, con-
stituting the bulk of Frenchmen, is and will always re-

main steadfastly individualist
—

"founded on property,
property, property." That was their guiding principle

in every relation in life, and, he added, "I have seen
them close at every stage of existence from birth to death.
It is as useless to base any practical policy upon Socialist

principles as it is chimerical to repose any confidence in

Socialist votes." "But," I urged, "extremes meet: the
Catholics and Socialists, both of whom are your op-
ponents, may combine with the men whose minds have
been poisoned by the Panamist and Anglophobe imputa-
tions of the Petit Journal and turn you out of your con-
stituency in the Var for which you now sit as deputy."
He laughed at the very idea of such a defeat.

But the persistence and malignity of monarchists and
men of God of the Catholic persuasion are hard to beat.

Socialists with an anarchist twist in their mental con-
ceptions are not far behind them. So the fight for the
constituency of Draguignan, which Clemenceau had
chosen in preference to a Paris district at the previous
election, developed into a personal tussle unequaled in

bitterness at that period. Every incident of the candi-
date's life was turned to his discredit. The Panama
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•hone out from his animated features. A teetotaler, ab-
stemiojs in his habits, and always in training, Clemenceau,
with his rapidity of perception, quickness of retort and
mastery of irony combined with trenchant wit, was a
tormidable opponent indeed. Add to this that he was in-
variably well-informed—/r^j bieii documente—m the
matters of which he treated. It is quite inconceivable
that he should refer to or deal with any speech, or con-
vention, or treaty which he haj not thoroughly studied.
It was hopeless to catch Clemenceau tripping on any mat-
ter of fact or political engagement. Moreover, as re-
marked before, his rule in politics was based upon the
soundest principle in all warfare : Never fail to attack in
order to defend.

As an orator he was and is destitute of those telling
gestures, modifications of tone and carefully turned
phrases which we associate with t^; highest class of
French public speaking. His voice rarely rises above the
conversational level and, as a rule, he is quiet and un-
emotional in his manner. But the directness of his as-
saults and the dynamitical force of his short periods gain
rather than lose on that account; while his power of
logical, connected argument, marshaling with ease such
facts and quotations as he needs, has never been sur-
passed. His famous Parliamentary encounter with my
friend and comrade Jean Jaures was a remarkable ex-
ample of his controversial ability. My sympathies were,
of course, entirely with the eloquent and able champion
of Socialism, whose power of holding even a hostile au-
dience was extraordinary, as was shown in that same
National Assembly many a time. I was of opinion then,
and I believe now, that Jaures had much the stronger
case. He spoke as he always did, with eloquence, fervor
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exceptional phvMque, itriving to make hit mark or en-

deavoring to kctp the place alreudy won, could scarcely

•urpaia the inenhauitible energy and endurance of either

of these great Frenchmen. It is doubtful whether the

generation of younger men keep abreast with the pace

set by their elders in this respect. Both Jaures and Vail-

lant complained to me more than once that, to use an Eng-

lish expression, the younger deputies did not "last over

the course," and thus frequently lost in the Committees

what they had gained in the set debates. Certainly, few

of the French politicians of to-day, at half CIcmenceau's

age, would care to attempt to do the work which he Is

doing now, day after day, with all the anxiety and re-

sponsibility which now rest upon his shoulders.

What perhaps is still more noteworthy, especially from

the English point of view, Clemenceau has never at any

period of his career been a well-to-do man. His com-

plete independence of monetary considerations, at a time

when place-hunting had been brought to a fine art in

French politics, gave him an influence all the greater by

consequence of its rarity. Politicians whom he could

have easily eclipsed in the race for well-paid positions or

the acquisition of wealth became Prime Ministers and

rich people, while Clemenceau remained what he had al-

ways been, the leader of the most difficult party to control,

without the means which have usually been considered in-

dispensable for such a thankless post. Only once did he

offer himself as the candidate for a well-paid office

—

the Presidentship of the Chamber—to which his ex-

perience and services fully entitled him. He was then

beaten by one vote. Honorable and dignified as is

the chairmanship of such an Assembly, it was well for
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Frtnce, in the long run, that the recorder of that tingle
vote ihould have allowed what he believed to be a per-
•onal gnrvance to influence hi. natural inclination to .up-
port Clemenceau.

1
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CHAPTER X

PHILOSOPHER AND JOURNALIST

RARELY has a politician received a heavier blow than
this which fell upon Clemenceaii in 1893. Or-

dinarily, a man of his intellectual eminence and remark-
able political faculties has no difficulty, if he loses one
seat m the National Assembly of any country, in speedily
gettmg another. Not so with Clemenceau. His very
success as leader of the advanced Left and the proof that,
though always a comparatively poor man, he had re-
mamed ihoroughly honest amid all the intrigues and
financial scandals around him told against him. He in-
terfered with too many ambitions, was a stumbling-blockm the way of too many high policies, to be able to com-
mand his return for another constituency. The same in-
terests and jealousies which had combined against him at
Draguignan would have attacked him with redoubled fury
elsewhere. Persistent determination to carry really
thorough democratic reforms in every department, com-
bined with very high ability, relentless disregard of per-
sonal claims, complete indifference to mere party con-
siderations and perfect honesty are qualities so incon-
v-enient to modern politicians of every shade of opinion
that the wonder is Clemenceau had held his position so
long as he did. To have destroyed no fewer than eight-
een more or less reactionary administrations, while al-
ways refusing to form a Cabinet himself, was a title to

136
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the highest esteem from the mass of his countrymen: itwas a diabohcal record from the point of view of the
M.n,sters whom he had displaced and the cliques by

ZTl . 7l. \ I"
""•^"""'i'd. Not a French states,man but felt that his reputation and his hold upon ofBcewere more secure now that Clemenceau's masterly com-

frn^ r M .'^y"ri'''''
""'"^y ''"' "f^'y "Eludedfrom the National Assei.bly. So Clemenceau, at this

cnfcal period of his life and career, could rely upon no
organized political force strong enough to encounter andovercome the persistent hostility of his enemies.A weaker man would have felt this exclusion less andhave been discouraged more. After seventeen years of
such valuable work as Clemenceau had done, t. e, to all
appearance, boycotted from the Assembly for an in-
definite period was a strange experience. I wrote him
myself a letter of sympathy, and in his reply he expressed
his special bitterness at the attitude of the Socialists to-wards him. This hostility might have been easily averted
without any sacrifice of principle on Clemenceau's part.But Clemenceau, defeated and driven out of his right-
ful place in active French politics, did not hesitate for a

ThTNy ? f" '°'t?'
^' '^""''^ ?"""<=• "= had left

the Nal.onal Assembly as the first Parliamentarian in
l-rance: he at once turned round and at the age of fifty-
tn-o became her first journalist. Nothing in his long life
of stress and strain is more remarkable than the success
he then achieved and the vigor with which he devoted
nimself to his new vocation.

It is no easy matter, especially in France, for a pub-
licist and journalist to discover a fresh method of bring-
ing his opinions to bear upon the public. Yet this is whatClemenceau did. He applied his humanist-materialist
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philosophy to the everyday incidents of French life. That
philosophy is a strange compound of physical determinism
and the ethical revolt against universal cruelty involved
in the unregulated struggle for existence. The fight for
life is inevitable. So far, throughout historic times it has
been a long campaign in which the usurping minority
have always won. Wholesale butchery and cannibalism
by conquering tribes have been transformed first into
slavery, then into serfdom, lastly into the wage-earning
system of our own time. In each and everv case the many
have been at the mercy of the dominating few. There is
little or no effective att'.mpt made to remedy the evils
ansmg out of such a state of things. The struggle for
mere subsistence still goes on below, and those who re-
volt agamst it or endeavor seriously to ameliorate it by
strikes or combinations are treated as misdemeanants or
criminals. Mining capitalists, industrial capitalists, rail-
way capitalists, landowners large and small have the law,
the judges, the magistrates, the police and all the re-
actionary forces on their side. Hence the grossest in-
justice and the most abominable oppression of the poor.

Therefore the State ought to intervene, not in order to
repress the aspirations and punish the attempts of the
wage-earning class to obtain better conditions of life for
themselves and their children, but to protect this most
important portion of the community in every possible way:
to secure for them shorter hours of labor, thorough edu-
cation, full opportunity for legitimate combination,
boards of arbitration to avert strikes, fair play at the
hands of the courts and the police. The State, in fact,
IS to act as a national conscience and perpetual trustee
for the poor. Note that the struggle for existence, the
fight for subsistence must go on—Clemenceau has never
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contemplated the possibility of a human scheme of co-
operation by wh.ch competition would be largely elim-mated-b.t .ts harsher features ought to be reduced.There .s no comp ete overthrow of mutual destruction,
and no condition of universal fellowship is in view. Only
the mind and heart of the community must be chaneed-men must survey modern society from the point of view
of humane guidance and prepare the material develop,ment and j-conomic arrangements which shall by degrees
render individual injustice and cruelty as unheard-of asnow IS anthropophagy.

At the back of all this lies a picturesque pessimism andwh.t nowadays is frequen'ly spoken of as a philosophy of
despair. No sooner has this planet, its solar systemf itsgalay of suns and worlds reached its full development
han they all begin to traverse the downward path which
leads slo,?ly and inevitably to dec«y and eventual de-
struction until the entire process unconsciously and in-
evitably begins over again. Infinity oppresses us all : the
cosmos with Its interminable repetitions eludes concep-
tion by the human intelligence. Yet we live and striveand feel and hope and have our conceptions of justiceand sjonpathy and duty which come we know not whence
and pass onwards we know not whither. Man as ahighly organized individual entity becomes superior tothe mere matter of which his mind is a function, because
as an individual he can rise up out of himself and criti-
cise and reflect upon that which, without any such powerof conception, surrounds, upholds and then immolates
him. The universe crushes me," wrote Pascal, "yet
I am superior to the universe, because I know that it iscrushing me and the universe knows nothing about it at
all. Strange to find Clemenceau quoting and agreeing

r* " ^t ^
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III

Then fate necessity, the Nemesis of Monism work-ng on to .ts foreseen but uncontrollable destiny, dom-ma es the cosmos and through the cosmos that in-
fin.tes.mally small but sentient and critical microbe Lnwho creates an mdividual ethic out of this determinis
material evolution. Francis Newman, the brother of thefamous John Henry the Cardinal, said that it is as impos-
sible for man to comprehend matter developing and re-
p oducmg .tself from all time as it is for him to conceive
of an omnipotent de.ty superintending the matter he nas
created m >ts evolution from all time. We are therefore
driven back, whether we like it or not, upon the ancientand never-ending discussion of free-will and predestina-on m a non-theological form which leaves in the main
all the psychologic phenomena untouched, including
Clemenceaus own socip' morality which impels him tohampion the cause of the oppressed. Beyond the demand
for justice in the abstract and freedom in the abstract ap-plied as a test to each special case as it arises, there is noguiding theory m Clemenceau's philosophy. The recoir-nmon of the struggle for existence among hllnlt
ings, as among plants and animals, does not imply any
conscious coordination of effort arising out of the gro- hof society in order to do away with the antagonism engendered by life itself. So with all his humaS C ^m n-'ceau will not accept the theories of scientific Socialismwhich could give an unshakable foundation to his ow^views of life. That is che weakness which runs through
all his books and articles, ir, own individuality is sopowerful that he simply cannui grasp the possibility of
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anything but individi.al effort, personal suasion and iso-
lated measures of reform.

Nevertheless we come upon a passage which, written
obviously m perfect good faith, would, within its limits, be
accepted as a fa.r staten. it of Socialism from an out-
sider: Socialism is social beneficence in action, it is the
intervention of all on behalf of the victim of the mur-
derous vitality of the few. To contend, as the economists
do, tnat we ought to oppose social altruism in its efforts
IS to misrepresent and seriously calumniate mankind To
complain that collective action will degrade the individual
by some Imaitation of liberty is to argue in favor of the
liberty of the stronger which is called oppressive. Is it
not, on the contrary, to strengthen the individual bv
restraining and controlling every man who injures an-
other man as does the employer of to-day when left to
the bare exigencies of competition? . . . Follow the
.mssez-fatre policy for the individual, says the anti-
social economist, and speedily a whole regiment of dev-
otees will rush to the succor of the vanquished We
always wait, but see nothing save the terrible condition
cf humanity which ever remains. . . . Against this
anarchy it is man's glory to revolt. He claims the rieht

How?""'
*° "'"*''°' ^"^"''' '^ *" """""^ ""P" ^'°'" '^

And then Clemenceau, whom in active life none would
accuse of undue sentiment, goes off into a series of moral
reflections and the need for perpetual moral preachments
which really lead us nowhither; though, some pages fur-
ther on, he q. otes Karl Marx, who speaks of the unem-
ployed as the inevitable "army of reserve" due not tohuman immorality but to the necessary functioning of the
unregulated competitive capitalism of our period Yet
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the great French Radical shrinks from the organized
social collective action and revolution needed to lift us
out of this anarchy of oppression. He turns to the in-
dividual himself and his hard lot under the domination
of fate. He has a justifiable tilt at free-will and per-
sonal responsibility. Thus:

"But what is absurd, contradictory, idiotic is the re-
sponsibility of the creature before the creator. I say
to God, 'If you are not satisfied with me, you had only
to make me otherwise,' and I defy him to answer me."
And then, quoting from "Lucian's Dialogues of the
Dead," he cites Minos as discussing with a new<omer
who is brought before him for punishment:

"All that I did in life," says Sostrates, "was it done by
me voluntarily, or was not my destiny registered before-
hand by Fate?"

"Evidently by Fate," answers Minos.
"Punish Fate, then," is the reply.

"Let him go free," says Minos to Mercury, "and see
to It that he teaches the other dead to question us in like
manner."

"Substitute Fate for Jehovah or 'by the laws of the Uni-
verse,' and tell me," puts in Clemenceau, "when the pot
owes his bill to the potter." All this and the farewell
benediction which the author vouchsafes to the human
plaything of all these preordered decisions of society do
not get us much further, even though after so many mis-
chances he may live on only to appreciate more thor-
oughly "the sublime indifference of things eternal." That
is not very consolatory by way of a materialist viaticum.
But it is the best Clemenceau can give.

None the less it is easy to comprehend why this sort
of philosophy, illustrated and punctuated by the keenest
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criticism and sarcasm on the wrongs and injustice of our

incden s of everyday l,fe were made the text for vitriolic

HTre and that"' .'"'"'f'
"P"*"''' ''"'^ -ine-ownfrs

iVriven 1 ' •
' '^."^"P''°" °f working-class life

fortable li th r .
'?"'""," ''"' ^"^ *° ^"1 ""com-tortable at the kind of social system with which they hadb en hitherto satisfied. With no phase of French life's

customs of the French peasantry. Thus we have a description o the peasant tacked on to a nfce IMe storvo a poor fellow who, strolling along the g f ; 1°^hot day and feeling thirsty, plucks a few chfrries fromthe branch of a cherry-tree which overhangs the roaTThe small proprietor is on the look-out fof such petJdepredations and at once kills the atrocious malefart^who had thus plundered him. The cherry-eTter ''haddespoiled him of two-ha'porth of fruit !"' It justifidprompt execution of the thief by the owner. That u h

of life and death over the thief is a point of view thitthe peasant can never take. Why? Because of /h?l.
servitude for life to which he is^ondemn^ °b \h?:e";;^conditions of his existence, and the greed for proper^driven into him from birth to death.^ It is the outco2

°Thl7s"min°e'^^"^''"'^
''' ^""'^ °^ ^'^ '"^' "Wn^

tarylove. Bowed, he knows only the earth. His activityhas but one end and object: the soil. To acquireTt^own It, that IS his life, harsh and rapacious H- Jl,"
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of my land, my field, my stones, my thistles. To till, to

manure, to sow the land, to mow, to uproot, to prune, to

cut what comes from the land, that is the eternal object

of his entire physical or intellectual effort. Amusement
for him : not a bit of it. He has no other resource than
to console himself for the disappointment of to-day with
the hope of to-morrow. He is at war with the seasons,

the elements, the sun, rain, hail, wind, frost. He fights

against the neighboring intruder, the invading cattle, the
birds, the caterpillars, the parasites, the thousand-and-one
unknown phenomena which, without any apparent rea-
son, bring down upon him all sorts of unloolied-for ills.

"Then has he risen at dawn for nothing, badly fed,

badly clothed, sweating in the sun, shivering in the wind
and the rain, exhausting his energies against things which
resist his utmost efforts? Do sowing, manuring, labor
and the pouring out of life all, too, go for nothing, with-
out rest, without leisure, without any thought but this:
I toiled and suffered yesterday, I shall toil and suffer to-
morrow? And all this is balanced by no pleasures but
drunkenness and lust. No theatres, no books, no shows,
no enjoyments of any kind. Hard to others, hard to
himself, everything is hard around him."

Such is the peasant of Western France. Though the
peasant of the South is of a livelier and happier disposi-
tion on the surface, both are at bottom the same. And
France is still in the main rural France as Clemenceau
himself impressed upon me many years ago. That is the
influence which holds in check the advanced proletariat
of the towns and mining districts. They can set nothing
outside private property, property, property: yet it is

this very unregulated individual ownership which forces
them to fight out their existence against the hardships of
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clais cauied Clemenceau to support Socialist! more and
more in their demands for limitation of the then unre-

stricted powers of individual employers and "anonymous"
companies. So, too, individualist as he was, he wrote

article after article in defense of the right of the men
to strike against grievous oppression, holding that the

combination of the workers was more than sufficiently

handicapped by the fact that they were bound to imperil

their own subsistence as well as the maintenance of their

wives and children by going on strike at all. This argu-

ment he applied to all strikes in organized industries.

But Clemenceau naturally found himself drawn into

bitter antagonism to the doctrine of laissez-faire and the

law of supply and demand. "You say all must bow down
to them. I contend all must revolt against them." "The
individual struggle for existence is only a great laissez-

faire/ Far from being liberty, it is the triumph of vio-

lence, it is barbarism itself. The man who mastered the

first slave founded a new system ... so completely

that after some ages of this rule a physiocrat overlook-

ing it all would have sagely pronounced: Slavery is the

law of human societies. This with the same amount of

truth as he says to-day: The law of supply and demand
is an immutable ordinance. And, for all that, the su-

preme irony of fate has decreed that the first slave-driver

was at the same time the first sower of the seed of lib-

erty, of justice. For by enslaving men he created a social

relation, a relation diiierent from that enjoined by the

primitive form of the struggle for existence: kill, eat,

destroy. Henceforth man was bound to man. The social

body was formed." Man had to discover the law govern-

ing the new relation, and he found it at last in the first

flashes of justice and liberty. "What, then, is this your
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i)

twered, "Because I itw the lullering of the great ma-
jority of human beings." Vaillant, Henry, Caserio and
their like are overmastered by the same idea as Damien.
They kill members of the king caste of our society of

to-day in order to scare the bourgeoisie into justice.

There is no arguing with honest fanatics of this type.

Whether society is justified in guillotining or hanging

them is another matter. That their method is futile, as

all history shows, gives society the right if it so chooses

to regard it also as criminal.

The above is all argument and criticism put with almost

savage vigor. But Clemenceau used likewise the lighter

touch of French irony. Thus a wretched family of father,

mother and six children, tramping along the high road
near Paris, find some coal which has dropped from a

wagon long since out of sight. They pick up these bits

of chance fuel as a godsend. They have gleaned after

the reapers. Straightway, the story of Boaz and Ruth
occurs to Clemenceau, of Boaz and his descendant of

Nazareth, who is the God of Europe to-day. The He-
brew Boaz, the landowner of old, gladly left the wheat-

ears to be gleaned by Ruth and married her into the

bargain. The Christian Boaz, the coal-owner of our time,

gets the males of the distressed family of coal-gleaners

six days' imprisonment. Such is progress through the

centuries! The moral of the whole story is brilliantly

touched in.

So again in his comment on the catastrophe at the

Charity Bazaar. It was the rank and religiosity of the

persons burnt alive which rendered the tragedy so much
more terrible than if the crowd thus incinerated had only

consisted of common people I It was the cream of

French piety that was there sacrificed. Quite an ecclesias-
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by the hateful instincts of barbarism, which together pre-
pare to use in Central Europe the most efficient means of
murder at the disposal of scientific civilization. The
ethics of the nation are being deliberately corrupted for
the realization of the Imperial policy I

Thus Clemenceau, like others of us who knew the old
Germany well, and had watched its sad hypnotization by
the spirit of ruthless militarism, foresaw what was coming
more than twenty-five years ago. And thus anticipating

and reflecting, he chanced to see on one of the monuments
of Paris illumined by the sun, "The German Empire
falls." Itwasdated i8ojl "Short years pass. What re-

mains of these follies? If law and right outraged, rea-
son flouted, wisdom contemned must blight our hopes,
as your warlike demonstrations too clearly prognosticate,
then for you, men of Germany, the inscription of the
Carrousel is patient and bides its time."

"And yet two great rivsl peoples worthy to understand
one another could nobly make ready a nobler destiny."

There you have the statesman and idealist as well as
the clear-sighted journalist. Clemenceau saw the storm-
cloud ever menacing and ready to break upon France.
He warned his countrymen of their danger, bade them
prepare to meet it, but hoped continuously that his fore-
casts might prove wholly erroneous. Jaures unfortunately,

with all his vast ability, was too idealist and far too
credulous. Hence his great influence was thrown against
the due preparation of his own country; he did his ut-

most to support the anti-navy men even in Great Britain,

and only began to recognize how completely mistaken he
had been just before he was assassinated by the modem
Ravaillac of religionist reaction. To anticipate fra-
ternity in a world of conflict is to help the aggressor and
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to court disaster. This Clemenceau the Radical knew
to th.s the French Socialists shut their minds

It was natural that the Vendeen by birth, the Parisianby adoption, should feel himself drawn ather o he.deals of the French capital, whici. in matters of Tn£gen.e and art ., also the capital of Europe, rather than tothe narrow spirit of the Breton countryside which he hasso .v,gorous y sketched. In his writing as in hi, pol tit
act,V les thjs preference, this admiration find forcible ex
pression. From the days of Julian the great PaganEmp ror down to the French Revolution and thence ^on-

cSv /r«"'"" t"'^^
*'"«' '^' development of theCty by the Seme the French Renaissance and the Uni-ver„ty o Pans, by the influence of the writings of Mon-

mT^-'''l- "«•" "^ ^^^'^ ^ ="" '^ Frenchman"-and Rabelais: this meetmg-place of Europe, this Cen-
tral Commune of the planet proposed by Clootz, thePrussian idealist, become, in the words of the Ume
foreign enthusiast "a magnificent Assembly of the peo-

man his unbounded enthusiasm for the Paris where he ha,spent the who e of his active life. "One phrase aloneThe Rights of Man,' ha, uplifted all headi. Lafayette
brings back from America the victory that France sent
thither and straightway the great battle is joined between

of"he°oas; r' ^''t''""
'"'' *' '-"^'- °fSot the past. True, we have measured

•^ la hauteur des bonds la profondeur des chutes,'

but >t least we have striven, and we abate not a io* ofour generous ambition,. Thu, decree, the tradition of

hl^A 11" ", "" "'*''''' "°^ " «^" holds in herhands the key to supreme victory."



CHAPTER XI

CLEMENCEAU AS A WRITER

ly/T CLEMENCEAU h. - a ready pen as well a, aIT J., very bitter one, and ae did not confine himsetf to
articles on politics and sociology. Besides U Melee
iocwle. of which I have given some account in the previ-
ous chapter, he published the following books in orderwithm eight years: Le Grand Pan, a volume of descrip-
tive essays; Les Plus Fcts, a novel; Au Fil des Joursand L„ Embuscades de la Vie, which were, in the main!
cdlections of sketches and talcs. At the same time he

tij ^"".
r!

°^°'^''"y journalism, including hismicles on the Dreyfus case, which make in themsdves
tour good-sized volumes.
Le Grand Pa„ followed close upon La Melee Socialeand came as a delightful surprise to M. Clemenceau's'

readers, a piece of pure literature. In this book he nolonger writes as a citizen of Paris, a man of the boule-
vards and pavemtnts, but as one country-born and bred,knowing the hill, and the sea. Although he describes hiown Vendeen scenery with loving familiarity, making the

if som T U^
'°
'^"^r'^

'^' monotonous affectionof some French writers, who are, as it were, dyed in their

tailed bu.ldmg-up of a scene which is the careful habitof some others, he conveys in two or three lines the /../.
I5J
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ing of a countryside and that elusive but immutable thinf.,

ooet?Yr";^ '"?'"P'- '^^'' '''l''"8» «»"y t° thepoets art, and g,yes, I cannot tell why, a deeper impres-

Ind detafl'
7" r^

P'"'"" '''^*" ''" *' ''Sundance

feltl^o ^
P"""- Clemenceau's ..eighbor, and almost

fellow-countryman, Renan, had this gift. All the gray

thrM*; ""^^^ ^™°"'^^" 'hore seem to sweejthrough the first hnes of his essay on the Celtic Spirit;and the mfluence of Renan is marked in Le Grand Pen

read5 /"'
'r''"''

«'^" '^' *"""' ''» ''"«= »=*» thereader s fancy sa. mg among the Greek Isles, steered bypoetry and trad.fon, m the light of the golden and the

t£r '^f ^^T'^'^'"'
'''= "«='"=• "'°"'"=' f°^ the over!throw of the Greek gods in the welter of quarreling

priesthoods and fierce Asian ugliness that flooded hfMediterranean wo^d. "Pan, Pan is dead!" But in the

to'me'rrh'T
' •' *"?""r' P'-S""* °^ Art hurrying

to meet the classic gods rebom"_he welcomes the mag-
mficent restoration of the ancient and eternal Power!,

hthnli
'''""\^°'-

":i
"'"""nth century the honor ofbeho dmg another re-birth of the gods of Nature in the

someTtr'
°^ "'"" '"^ *•"= '^•'"^ *^' has broughsome of the secrets of earth within our ken

But science, as we know, has revealed the horrors aswell as the wonders of earth. It trouble, us; man hasshed nvers of needless blood, but we shrink from recog!nizmg Nature as she is, "red in tooth and claw." It dfd

?r°omT
^''^ ?1^.'"^Greeks; their gods, developing

from the rough deities of place or tribe into the embodi^ments of the natural forces of matter or of mind were
outside human ethic, although they were cast in humanform. They might take the shape of mortals, but onljEunp.de, and a few other hypersensitive moralist!
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Lvtlh!l ?.^ '^t.^/"
^'""' " "^'^ happened,they fell below the standard, of human conduct. But weare crean.re, of another era; and man, criticising andeven condemnmg the Power, that rule hi, little day ha,for good or ,1

,
reached out to a level that i, above thegod,, whose plaything he still remain,.

And there is another change. Man—.om^ men that'sto ,ay-have taken the animals into their protert ";
andfellowship: and M. Clemenceau i, truly one'of th«e Notonly those charmmg, kindly essay,. U Main e, la Pane

tory of the two pigeons .n the Embuscades de la Vie anda hundred httle touches and incident, throughoutSmen-ceau's book, ,how him to be a man of 1st g^nerou"sympath.e,, ooking at animal life from a far higlr a„dfiner pomt of view than the majority of hi, countfy^en
There is much else in Le Grand Pan that it would hepleasant to dwell upon: a delicate classic sp rit IcertaJn

above all keen md.gnat.on at needless human sufferingand a sympathy which is pole, apart from sentiment

soldferTfX'-.-
^- ^'''"^""'" "'Kht well be called "a'oldier of pity, a, m one of the Near Eastern language,

tele'd^B^r"'
'" ''"' P"'"»'°"' ^he docto^aretermed. But I mu,t pa,s on. Le Grand Pan h, ^^\t A^senses to be, the best known of M. Clemence u's book

'

and no one who has overlooked it can form a conXeidea of this remarkable man
complete

dol'V"'^
""' "'' °"' ^^° ha, the power of settingdown hi, .mpre,sion, on paper can write at least on!good novel, if he tries, for he will draw with varyingdegrees of truth or malice the individuals he has metI.ked, or suffered from, and the main circumst e^of
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hi» life. What a Homeric novel M. Clemenceau mighthave written .f he had followed these lines! BuTlTs
t-lus Forts IS unfortunately no such overflow of personal
.mpressions and memories; it is merely what used to be
called a novel w.th a purpose." That Is to say, it isone of the many works of fiction which not only record
the adventures of certain imaginary yet typical characters,
but also contam severe criticism of contemporary socia
cond.t.ons and life Such novels were much more com!

Franrl" t"^4'"1.
1"''"? '^' "in^eenth century than inFrance. In English fiction the sequence is unbroken from

S'l'xiford and Merton to the earlier works of Mrs. Hum-phry Ward s venerable pen. But in 1898 there were stillnot many French novels concerned with the serious dis-
cussion of social conditions, and M. Clemenceau's early

of intent. However, m spite of the excellent irony ofsome passages-notably the description of the Vicomtesse
de Fourchamps- career-L„ Plus Forts is to modem
readers a trifle tedious and a little naive. It is of thesame caliber as Mr. Shaw's two first novels, but less
eccentric and not so amusing. M. Clemenceau himselfwould probably write upon it "Peche de jeunesse," andpass on. Yet it deserves more attention than that; fori« «« Forts unconsciously reveals the central weakness
of Its authors criticism of modem life. The situation
.s a good one, although the actors are not so much char-
acters as types.

Henri de Puymaufray, a ruined French gentleman, who

Dominique Harle, a rich paper manufacturer, live sideby side in the country as friendly enemies or, rather
close but inimical friends. Their 4ws of life a e as the

I
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poles asunder, but for the purposes of the story thev
must be constantly meeting in conversational intimacy
and they have each an almost superhuman power of ex-
pressmg themselves and their attitude towards the world
they hve in. The chief link between them is Harle's
supposed daughter and only child, Claude, whose real
father .s Puymaufray. Both these elderly gentlemen are
deeply concerned about Claude's future; each wishing, as
parents and guardians often do, to make the child's career
the completion of their own ambitions and hopes. Here
Harle has the advantage; he knows what he wants, that
IS, money and power, and he means his daughter to have
plenty of both. He is the ordinary capitalist, with a
strain of politician and Cabinet-maker, who ends by
founding a popular journal that outdoes Harmsworth
in expressing the "Lowest Common Factor of the mind "
Society, the Church, and a particularly offensive form of
chanty all serve him to increase his own power and the
stability of his class. All is for the best in the best of
bourgeois worlds. Such is the theory of life which he
puts before his supposed daughter, together with a pre-
tendant who will carry out his aims. Unhappily, Puy.
maufray has nothing positive to set against this very solid
and prosperous creed. He and Dechars, the young
traveler whom he wishes to give Claude for a husband
can only talk pages of Radicalism in which the words
pity and love ' would recur even more frequently ifM Clemenceau's fine sense of fitness did not prevail.
What do they really want Claude to do? The best they
can offer her appears to be a life of retired and gentle
philanthropy, inspired by a dim sense of human brother-
hood, which might, under very favorable circumstances
deepen into a sort of Socialist mood.
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But "mere emotional Socialism cuts no ice." This has
often been said, and means that a vague fraternal pur-
pose and a perception of the deep injustice of our pre«-
ent social system, even when sharpened with the most
destructive satire, will never change this world for the
better, unless they lead up to some theory of construe
tion that is based on economic facts. Pity and brother-
hood may move individuals to acts of benevolence, but
they cannot alone recast the fabric of society, or even
brmg about fundamental collective reforms. Besides
when young people are asked to give up certain definite
thiP-rs, such as money, pleasure and power, they must see
somethmg more than mere renouncement ahead. They
must be shown the fiery vision of an immortal city whose
foundations they may hope to build. Clemenceau's own
knowledge of human nature works against his two heroes,
and he says:

"Deschars was the child of his time. He had gone
about the world as a disinterested beholder, and he re-
turned from voyaging without any keen desire for noble
action.

. . . Perhaps, if he had been living ind working
for some great human object, Deschars would have car-
ried Claude away by the very authority of his purpose
without a word. ..."
And Madame de Fourchamps observes:
"It is very lucky for the poor that there are rich peo-

ple to give them bread."

To which Claude replies:

"My father's factory provides these workmen with a
livelihood; where would they be without him?"

Then, instead of a few plain words on labor-value,
Puymaufray can only reply:

I
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th
™' '^'^ *'"' •''"' •°"'"'''"« '" "Change, don't

pity and goodwill; .j:izt 1s^t:oTlL"ery, Equal.ty Fraternity arc no adequate reply To thesuccessful profiteer and all who acquiesce in hfs dominat.on they mean Liberty of Enterprise, E uali^ of Qp
theT^^ "f

^"'""''^ among Exploiters. Fact fnd

Indr;it°l'''"''u''?"
''" P"»"''« Dominique Ha"l'

creairc aVa
"?•"'"'

JT?''""'^
'" ^"-"« '^eir fdWcreatures, and not m profiting by them. And only collect.ve action, guided by some knowledge of the direc onm wh,ch^our a -ilization is tending, ca'n hasten^ht maS

Pose••L7"?"^''''^^°^.^'"*''' "'^ ""°^^' '^ith a pur-

nii
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which the author has not made up his mind whether he
will write short stories or articles upon social condi-
tions. There is no harm in that; some people may even
say that M. Clemenceau has produced a new variety of
readable matter; but, curiously enough, the substance of
the story is often so telling that one quarrels with the
writer for not having put it into the best shape. Take
one of the pieces in Au Fil da Jours—La Roulotte.
Briefly, a weary old gypsy drives in a covered donkey-
cart into a country hamlet, and stops by he riverside,
where all the gossips are washing. He is received with
hostile and watchful silence, because gypsies are always
the scapegoats in a peasant district, and anything and
everything that may be lost, stolen or strayed—even if
It turns up again—is always laid to their account. In
the night he dies, unnoticed; and, after some further time
has passed, the villagers inspect his cart. Finding him
there, dead, with a very small grandson living, they fetch
the local constable and the mayor. The arm of the
Law begins to function, the child is sent to the workhouse,
the moribund donkey is "taken care of" by one of the
villagers, and the dilapidated old cart, which only con-
tained a few rags, is left by the riverside.

But the French peasant knows how to turn every little
thing to profit: nothing is useless in his eyes. Gradually
handy fragments of the donkey-cart begin to disappear.
Bits of the iron fittings vanish, the tilt-props go, a shaft
follows, rne wheel after another slips away and is no
more seen. In fact, the donkey-cart, as such, disappears
from mortal sight. Then, one fine day, a gypsy-woman
comes swinging along the road, where she had followed
the traces of the donkey-cart, and asks for news of her
old father and her little boy. The authorities of the
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village tell her of the old gypsy', death and burial: theydo not require her to pay for hi. ob.equie. only bec.u.e

fZTu "
""ti*^

*" "" ""• S"" '"" '° '"^h'he childfrom the workhou.e and then a.k, for the donkey and
cart. The former, they tell her, died in the hand, of theV lager who "took care of him" (and .old hi. .kin for a
fair .urn). She accept, thi, lo.. with resignation; but

int
' '""'"'"'''-Ah. well, nobody in the village

.ince h^Vl
'"^ "bout M«// It ..., here, no doub^t,

since the old gypsy d.ed in it—but since then TheLaw, once more represented by mayor and constable,
an only ,hrug it, shoulders in the finest French manneand disclaim all responsibility for a vagabona goods.But the gypsy-woman persists: she begins even to clamorforhernghts. "Rights, i„d,edr The village, hithmo

indifferent, become, hostile; and the old cry that meets t^e
K'psy everywhere is raised, for some one on the edge ofthe cro,d call, out, 'Thief I" It i, a mere expression o
disapproval, not a direct accusation, but the whole vil-lage takes It up joyfully: "Thief! Thief!" So the
gypsy-woman, who as it chanced, ha, stolen nothing, ishounded out of the commune with sticks and sto;esand objurgations by those who had themselves appro-
priated her old donkey-cart piecemeal. "A bit of rusty
iron whizzed past her as she crossed the bridge. It mayonce have served as her donkey', shoe."

Such .s the tale: a sample of many ii. ^„ Fi! J,-, 'oursIrony and realism are not wanting, nor yet the grimly
picturesque, but the reader is left thinking: "What a lit!
le gem this would be if it were told by Maupassan

, or

ceau ha, something else to do than tell comes/ But hi.
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litenry material i, ,0 fine that it is hii own fault if we

thTt^otf "P ^"[ °^ ''™- ^' '' '»• '>' J°" "« take
the trouble to cut the story out clearly from the matrix
of thought and memories which enfolded it in hi, ownmmd. The effect on the reader is, one might say, a little
vague and murmurous, like some tale half-heard in acrowd.

It is a strange thing that the countryside, \ature, the
pure and never-failmg spnng of inspiration for poetry

\lt^rZl '^ r
°"''^.r '° '^''""^ " countenance

towards those who hve wth her, ye.r out and yea- inwmnmg sustenance for us all from her broad and often J-gema breast Our M.ther Earth is an iron taskmaster tothe tillers of the sod grmding out their youth and strenethbowmg their eye, to their labor, ,0 that all her beaut;
passes them by unseen. Either Nature keep, her chamis
jealously for the untroubled mind and the leisured Zlor else all the beauty that we see in her i, borrowed; aglamor lent by some immaterial force-not ours, perhaps,
but certainly not her own. Be this as it may, in the En-
buscadcsd. la Fie M Clemenceau can see and describe
the careless, endless, natural beauty amid which the
peasan -lives that he sketches for us are set; but these
hemselves are often as ugly as bare stone, and the menand women are hard and close-fisted with one another

mainly because the earth is so grudging to them. These
tones are the most clear-cut of all Clemenceau's essay,n fiction. They are not exactly contes. either: they arethe discoveries, one might say, of Clemenceau in his an-

cestral character as the descendant of a line of doctorsand andowners who worked for generations among the

Tern 1 anTTr"'^ ti'"'" °' ''"= '"''• "°- ^e knowstheml and-if French fiction i, to be believed-how un-
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changeable they arel Since the bourgeois gained his
freedom in the great Revolution by using the arm of the
sansculotte, what a grip he has kept upon his possession

!

and how much dearer to him his property is than any-
thmg else in the world I Clemenceau does but take up
the theme of Balzac and others when he describes pro-
vmcial France and its twin gods, money a.id the land-
money which compels loveless marriages, envy, fawning,
bitterness, perpetual small cheating or endless insect-like
ton, and the land, in whose service men work themselves
and their kindred to the bone, and grudge a pittance to
old age.

The bourgeoisie and their customs vary with their na-
^onality, but peasant life is much the same all over
Europe. Clemenceau found similar traits of life and
character in Galicia to tho^e of La Vendee; and others
will tell us that from Ireland to Russia, from the Baltic
to the Black Sea, the peasant and the small farmer con-
duct their hves upon the same lines: hard work, de-
pendence upon the seasons, family authority, tribal feuds,
and a meticulous social system of comment and conven-
tion, under which the individual finds himself far less
free than in the unhampered, unnoticed life of the towns
_

Yet many of the "ambushes of life" are to be found
in the cities; and about a third of these tales are laid in
the towns and among the well-to-do middle class. M
Clemenceau's satire plays freely upon the "marriage of
convention," by which two families agree, after a certain
amount of haggling and mutual sharp practice, to bind
two young strangers together in the closest of relation-
ship, for time (and also, we are told, for eternity), in
the interest of property alone. Still human nature adapts
Itself to anything, and even such marriages have their
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compensations, as our author lightly and ironically points
out. Being a genuine sociologist, he does not handle
these tales of the bourgeoisie and their vagaries within
what IS, after all, an artificial and exclusive form of ex-
istence, as seriously as he does the great plain outlines
of peasant life.

Whether he writes of town or country, of Fleur de
Froment and Six Sous, or of a Menage a trois; whether
he calls up a Greek courtesan to theorize about her pro-
fession, or describes a long-standing, bitter and motive-
less peasant feud, his style is always fluent and charm-
ing, v-ivd with irony, and graceful with poetic thought,
^et the defect as well as the merit of M. Clemenceau's
iiction and essay-writing is just this admirable, unvary-
ing ease and fluency. One feels that he writes with per-
fect unconsciousness, as the thoughts come into his head.
And, after a while, the ungrateful reader is inclined to
ask for some kind of selection in the feast before him,
where all is good, very good, even, but nothing is excel-
lent Like a far greater writer, Clemenceau—on paper
"^"".7 .^.*' "° P"''' '" •'"'•" "' literature was an
admirable by-product" of his almost limitless capacities-
his actions and not his writings are the achievements of
his life.



CHAPTER XII

^i

CLEMENCEAU AND THE DREYFUS AFFAIR

IN December, 1 894, Captain Dreyfus, a member of the
General Staff, was found guilty of treason by a Court

Martial. The court was unanimous. He was condemned
to be sent to the He du Diable, there to expiate his offense

by the prolonged torture of imprisonment and solitary

confinement, in a tropical climate. It was a terrible pun-
ishment. But the of?ense of betraying France to Germany,
committed by an officer entrusted with the military secrets

of the Republic, was a terrible one too. It seemed sc
incredible, especially as Captain Dreyfus was a man of
considerable means, that up to the last moment the
gravest doubt as to the possibility of his having com-
mitted such a crime prevailed. When, however, the
Court declared against him as one man, and without the

slightest hesitation, there could no longer be any question

of the correctness of the decision. For the trial had lasted

four whole days, and Dreyfus had been defended by one
of the ablest advocates at the Paris Bar. "What need
have we of further witness?"

That was the universal feeling. Nearly a quarter of
a century before. Marshal Bazaine had betrayed France
to her mortal enemy, and had escaped the penalty which
was his due. Common soldiers were frequently con-
demned to death and executed for impulsive actions

against their superiors. High time an example should
'

164
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be made of a man of higher rank. Dreyfus was lucky
not to be shot out of hand. That an Alsatian, a ich man
a soldier sworn to defend his country, an officer employedm a confidential post, should thus sell his nation to Ger-
many was frightful. The thing was more than infamous.
^o punishment could be too bad for him. Permanent
solitary confinement under a blazing sun is worse than im-
mediate death. All the better. His fate will encourage
the "Others.

And Captain Dreyfus was a Jew. That made the mat-
ter worse. Powerful as they are in politics and finance,
Jews are not popular in France. By Catholics and sworn
anti-Semites they are believed to be capable of anything.
Even by men of open mind they are regarded with dis-
trust as citizens of no country, a set of Asiatic marauders
encamped for the time being in the West, whose God
IS a queer compound of Jahveh, Moloch and Mammon.
There was thus the bitterest race and religious prejudice
eager to confirm the judgment of the Court Martial. The
case was decided. Dreyfus was sent off to the Island of
the Devil.

Clemenceau shared the general opinion. He accepted
the statement of the president of the Court Martial that
"there are interests superior to all personal interests."
And these were the interests which forbade that the
Court Martial should be held in public, or that the secret
evidence of treason should be disclosed. Given the honor
good faith, capacity and freedom from prejudice of the
judges, this was a reasonable contention on the part of
the chief oflScer of the Court. But there was that to
come out, in this very Dreyfus case, which should throw
grave doubt upon the advisability of any sittings behind
closed doors of any court that deals with matters into
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which professional, personal or political consideration«

may be imported. Secrecy is invariably harmful to de-

mocracy and injurious to fair play.

Three years later Clemenceau began to understand
what lay behind this veil of obscurity which he then al-

lowed to be thrown over the whole of the Dreyfus pro-

ceedings. He took upon himself the full burden of his

own mistake. When he had distinguished his fine career

by the vigorous and sustained effort in favor of justice to

the victim, he printed at full length his articles denounc-
ing the man about whom he had been misled. "I cannot
claim," he writes, "credit foi having from the first in-

stinctively felt the iniquity. I believed Dreyfus to be
guilty, and I said so in scathing terms. It seemed to me
impossible that officers should lightly inflict such a sentence

on one of themselves. I imagined there had been some
desperate imprudence. I considered the punishment ter-

rible, but I excused it on the ground of devotion to

patriotism." Nothing was farther from Clemenceau'*
thoughts, even at the close of 1897, than that Dreyfus
should after all be not guilty. He laughed at Bernard
Lazare when he said so. Meeting M. Ranc by accident,

this politician and journalist confirmed the opinion of
Lazare and declared that Dreyfus was innocent. Again
Clemenceau smiled incredulously, and was recommended
to go at once and see M. Scheurer-Kestner, Vice-Presi-

dent of the Senate, the famous Alsatian whose high quali-

ties he many years afterwards proclaimed in a funeral
oration.

The editor of I'Aurore called upon that courageous
and indefatigable champion of Dreyfus; and comparison
of the handwriting of Esterhazy, the chief witness against

the captain, with ti.at of the bordereau attributed to Drey-
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fus and decisive of h.s gu.lt, convinced Clemenceau, not
that Dreyfus wa, innocent, but that the judgment hadbeen qu.te irregular. Therefore he resolvedV begin acampaign for a revision of the case. He did not share
Scheurer-Kestner's view as to the enormous difficulty anddanger of such an undertaking. Trouble and misr'pre-
sentation he anticipated. Bitter opposition from themembers of the court and of the General Staff-Yes
Virulent misrepresentation due to priestly hatred-Yes'
Lnceasing malignity of anti-Semites-Yes. Strong poi
htical objection to any reopening of a "chose iugee/or^
public grounds-Yes But, in spite of all, the'ru'th in

SnT/h'"''/°"'u
"'"^ ""^ triumphantly prevaill

culations."

""' """^ ^" °"' ^ ^'' '" "'r "'-

As on more than one occasion in his stormy life, there-
fore Clemenceau underrated the strength of the enemy.He had to contend against a combination of some of the
strongest mteresU and p,,ssions that can affect human lifeand sentiment. There haH hcpn frr,™ ^u
menf a UW. f r " "^ ''"V commence-ment a bitter feeling among some of the most powerful
sections of French society against the Republic. As was

In.T "." VT 1 ^°"'='"^''"' Clemenceau, by expos-
ing the drawbacks of successive Republican Governments
had done much to strengthen this feeling among its opl
ponents and to weaken the loyalty of its supporters.
1 here was, in fact, nothing in the Republic itself to be
enthusiastic about. It was essentially a bourgeois Re-
pubhc, living on in a welter of bourgeois scandals, un-
balanced by any great policy at home, any great military
successes abroad, or any great personalities at the headof affairs. The glories of France were dimmed: the
financiers of France-especially the Jew financiers-were
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more influential than ever. All this helped the party of
reaction.

Religion, too, had come in to fortify finance and build
up the anti-Semite group. The Catholics, to whom Jews
and Free-Masons are the red flags of the political and
social bull ring, had not very long before challenged the
former to deadly combat in that Field of the Cloth of
Gold on which, to use the phrase of one of their less
enlightened competitors, they "do seem sort of inspired."
It is possible that had the Catholic Union Generale
listened to the advice of their ablest and coolest brain,
who was, be it said, neither a Frenchman nor a Catholic,
the great financial combination of the Church, with all its

sanctified funds of the faithful behind it, might have won.
Even as it was, it drove a Rothschild to commit suicide,
which was regarded as a great feat at the time.

But M. Bontoux was too ambitious, he did not possess
the real financial faculty, his first successes turned such
head as he possessed. The Jews, therefore, were able
to work their will upon the whole of his projects and
groups, and the devout Catholic investors of Paris, Vi-
enna and other places had the intolerable mortification
of seeing their savings swept into the coffers of the in-

fidel. This had happened some years before the Drey-
fus case. But losers have long memories, and here was
a sore monetary grievance superadded to the previous
religious hatred of the Hebrew.

Dreyfus i\ ;is a Jew. Nay, more, he came of financial

Jews who had had their pickings out of the collapse of
the Union Generale as well as out of the guano and other
concessions malignantly obtained in the Catholic Repub-
lic of Peru. Monstrous that a man of that race and
name should be an officer in the French Army at all!
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Still more outrageous that he should be placed by his
ability and family influence in a position of military im-
portance, and entrusted with serious military secrets I

Something must be done.

Now the persons forming the most powerful coterie
in the higher circles of the French Army at this time were
not only men who had been educated at the famous mili-
tary academy of St. Cyr and imbued with an esprit de
corps cultivated from their school-days upwards, but
they were officers who believed heartily, if not in the re-
ligion, at any rate in the beneficent secular persuasion of
the Catholic Church. They were, as was clearly shown,
greatly influenced by the Jesuits, who saw the enormous
advantage of keeping in close touch with the chiefs of
the army.

Then there were the monarchists and Buonapartists,
male and female, of every light and shade, who were
eagerly on the look-out for any troke that might dis-
credit the new studious but scientific and unbelieving class
of officers, whom the exigencies of modem warfare were
making more and more essential to military efficiency.
Their interest was as far as possible to keep the main
higher organization and patronage of the army and the
General Staff a close borough and out of the hands of
these new men.

All this formed a formidable phalanx of organized
enmity against any officer who might not suit the preju-
dices or, at a critical moment, might be dangerous to the
plans of people who, differ as they might in other matters,
were at one in disliking capable soldiers who were not
of their particular set. And here was Dreyfus, who
embodied in his own person all their most cherished
hatreds, who could be made the means of striking a blow
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at all similar Intruders upon their preserve, in such wise
as greatly to injure all their enemies at once. Unfor-
tunately for him, Dreyfus was at the same time an able
officer—so much the more dangerous, therefore and
personally not an agreeable man. Not even their best
friends would deny to clever Jews the virtue of arrogance.
Dreyfus was arrogant. He was not a grateful person to
his superiors or to his equals. They all wanted , , get rid
of him on their own account, and their friends outside
were ready enough to embitter them against him because
he was a Jew.

This is not to say that there was an elaborate plot
afoot among all who were brought in contact with Drey-
fus, or that, when the charge against him was formulated,
there was a deliberate intention, on the part of the mem-
bers of the Court Martial, to find him guilty, no matter
what happened. But it is now quite certain that, from the
first, the idea that he was a spy was agreeable to his fel-
low-officers in the Ministry of War; and, being satisfied
as to his responsibility for the crime that they wished
to believe him guilty of, they did not stick at trifles, in
the matter of procedure and testimony, which might
relieve their consciences and justify their judgment.
Knowing, then, the powerful combination which would
oppose to the death any revision of Dreyfus's trial,

Scheurer-Kestner, resolute and self-sacrificing as he was,
might well take a less sanguine view than Clemenceau of
the probabilities of certain victory as soon as the truth
was made known.

But when once he began to doubt whether Dreyfus had
had fair play, Clemenceau immediately showed those
qualities of personal and political courage, persistence,
disregard of popularity, and power of concentrating all
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his force, upon the Immediate matter in hand, indifferent
to the numbers and strength of his opponents, wt>;.' hadgamed h,m so high a place In the estimation of all .-mo-
crats and lovers of fair play long before. '

!f tnere are
manifest probabd.ties of error, the case must be revised "
I hat was h,s vew. But the National Army and the Na-
tional Religion, as bitter opponents of justice put itwere one and indivisible on this matter. Militarism and
Jesuitism together, backed by the high society of reactionand a large section of the bourgeoisie, constituted a stal-
wart array m favor of the perpetuation of Injustice.There was literally scarce a crime of which this com-
bmation was not capable rather than admit that by any
possibility a Court Martial on a Jew captain could go

The Minister of War, General Billot, the Prime Min-
ister, Mtline and Brisson, generals of high standing
such a, Mercier, Bolsdeffre, Gonse, Zurllnden and other,
officers of lower rank and persons connected with themwere gradually mixed up with and defended such a series
of attempted murders, ordered sulcid*, wholesale
forgeries, defense and decoration of exposed spies, per-
jury, misrepresentation and false Imprisonment that the
marvel IS how France survived such a tornado of turpi-
tude. Clemenceau little knew what it would Ml lead towhen by no means claiming that Dreyfus was innocent, heand Scheurer-Kestner and Zola and Jaures, and all honcrt
Radical, and Socialists, demanded that, even if Dreyfus
were guilty he could not have been legally condemned
on false evidence and forged documents: the latter never
having been communicated to his counsel. It was on thisground that Clemenceau demanded a revision of the
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Ma«L?h "V" "*' ^"^ ""' '''f'"'^"' °f ">« CourtMar.,al became desperate in their determination that the

ZZofT """ *"= ""'^""«'''y i-estigated Thhinor of the army was at stalce. Colonel Picouart .

elusion n the course of hi, official inspect.o. „f document,at headquarter, that the incriminating paper on whTchnreyfu, wa, condemned, but which he la' never allowej

MaW F? T '" •"' ^'"'^-"^'"e at all, but in that ofMajor Esterhazy, an officer disliked and distrusted by alellow-officer, wth whom he had served. Picquart infac
t. , «,d that Esterhazy wa, a Prussia Tpyindthat he forged the Borderea., which convinced the CourtMartial of Dreyfus', guilt. But before this, in X

wi
1, the General Staff wa, suspected of treachery, it wa,not Dreyfus whose name was first mentioned. Hi, oldcomrades ^.d with one accord. "It must be Estfrhazrw thought so." Esterhazy, however, soon made h.^iself necessary to the army chiefs and their Catholics Tfh„ character was blasted publicly, down these gent^would come, and with them the whole of the proceed"n«

xp;^^:^t^-u^---S

gatX M ^""'"Z-
''''' ""'"'^^ ^- ---and

Ast b^''°''
" ""'''"' "^ '^' '"y '''ghest character

and I^a'
'° "r"' °"- Clemenceau', daily article

Semi « /T '^' '""""''''• 'he Catholics, 'the antiSemites and the reactionaries generally, into a furj
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Colonel Henry Colonel Pafy du Clan,, the Je.uit Father

AVA !/ P 'u'"
""'' '""'"butor, of the Figaro, theEcho d. Pans ( the specal organ of the Staff)

, the Gauloiswere ,„ a permanent conspiracy with the general, named

rnTK" ,!

' ^'""V^
^''^ ''"'f- '" P--^^^"' 'he truthfrombe,n«know„. It wa, all of no use. Picquart under

lock and key «a, more effective than Picquart at large.
Slowly but surely men of open mind became convinced
that, httle as they wished to believe it, something wa,
wrong. But these were always the minority. Few could
grasp the fact that an innocent man was being put inchams on the I e du Diable, virtually because there wa"an agitation in favor of his re-trial in Paris.
Then came Zola's terrible letter in the Aurore, whichUemenceau had suggested and gave up his daily article

entlessly against the General Staff and its tools and
forgers, Esterhazy, Henry, Paty du Clam and the rest of

Such an indictment formulated by a novelist who was
universally recognized as one of the leading men of let!
ters in Europe, quite outside of the political arena, wouldhave attracted attention at any time. In the midst of aperiod when all feehngs and minds were wrought up to
the highest

.
.,t of tension, it came as a direct and heavy

blow at the whole of the military party. It is difficult to
realize to-day the sensation produced. It had all the ef-
fect of a combined attack of horse, foot and artillery forwhich preparation had been made long before by a suc-
cessful bombardment. There was no effective answer pos-
.ble m words. This the military cliques and their friends

at once saw and acted upon. They abandoned discussion
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i 1111

and forced Zola and I'Auror, into court on a char« nftreason and libel. The action stirred all Europe' andnveted attenfon throughout the civilized world ' This

kr tv to":h ""r'^ '°. ^°^'> «"^' "P"^"-" -d POP"-

the^nVh 11
' "^

'"'' P°''"°" '"^''J ^y Clemenceau, tothe enthralling mterest of the Dreyfus affair itself to theexcuement of the life-and-death struggle between freedom and reaction, but to the fact that behind all this laythe never-dymg hostility of Germany to France.
^

"the hn T 'u°T'^ ^°' ""= "'"•"='1 champions of

P^tcuTd^ Th ; wtr-'And Cr^'
'"' "°'/"'- ''

own defence T .
^'''"^"ceau conducted his

vlcate r
T'

• i Z" ' """"' "''• ='"'^ 'he famous ad-vocate Labor, had previously done his best for Zolapomtmg out that the whole drama turned on the prisone;hen suffenng a. the He du Diable: perhaps the most in

fainbilitv^'T^'^ 'rt'"''
' ""'y^' ^'"= -«™ of hut „fallibihty. He had shown, however, that "all the powers

fortT-' 'T'"''
"'"'"'' J-''«." and had'caldtor the revision of a great case

Fran^ce'hertlf^"'?; ^T ''^''^''^''^' P^^ic opinion and

"Vn t u «"". '"'^S' y°"' '^'d Clemenceau himselfYou have been told that a document was privately communtcated to the Court. Do you understand wha't thTt"

cover d wi r'"'
'^^'

t"'" '' '"^'^- '' condemned, s

orh- 'ch^Jrer^o-^tr "o7:ii^'h"
-'

''- ^'''

vo t at thT^erv ;""r.'
"'° ^"""S you would not re'

ditioL? m^ "^ ""'"^ condemned under such con-

jS forvouTf""'"" "°w ""' ^"^^"^^ "' '° demandjuMice tor you if, Drought before a tribunal ^ft^r ,mockery of investigation, after a purely' for^Vdt^,!
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TJonTT "' '°"^'''': '°"'^'"'"'"S yo". without ap.pea, on a document of whose very existence you werekept m .gnorance? Who among yl would quLly'bm.t to such a decs.on ? If this has been done, I teU

rurber:::ritd:5;
='''--" others is that such 'a cl:;

cle2;\hantr?'?""'' M
^'''"'=""='" "'^ ^^ "°-

couIdL ; .1 ^
'"' ^° '"='"• Suilty or innocent,could be justly condemned and sentenced on the strengtho a wntten document the purport and even the eSeo wh.ch had been deliberately concealed from thepr oner an • h.s counsel. It scarcely needed further arg^!

tTIt ColoneT 1" '^'T
"'""^ "^'^'^ -^' forthcomfgthat Colonel Sandherr, the president of the Court Martialhad a b.t er and unreasoning prejudice against Tews Ifthe val,d,ty of the document had been bfyond a 1 possibd.ty of quesfon; if witnesses whose good faith had been

ha it had not K U
"'' ''^'"^ "'''^"='1 ''^ ^^^ f""that ,t had not been shown to the accused. But if the

asTomTof'^h
'°'^''~' A" ^he other points, s i u

ThTt theref T,'
""""^'^ ""''= ^' ""= ^'^e of this.

tendv Thri "'. '""u""""
''"" ^'"^ -"o" persis-tently. That, therefore, the General Staff, with its coterie

cte^;r' ^f^-"^"-d spies, were'dete^ineT
cover up^ The generals who bore witness in the caseagamst Zola and Uurore showed by their threats andhe.r adm,ss,ons they knew that it was they themselvesand the members of the secret Court Martial whTwerereally on the.r tnal at the bar of public opinion

It was m this sense that Clemenceau closed his memor-able defense. He declared against the forger of the^r-
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dereau, the Prussian spy, Esterhazy, who wa, shelteredand honored by the chiefs of the French Army "Y

"
ts we, he cned, amid derisive shouts and howls in courtIt IS we who are the defenders of the army wh n we "^1

upon you to drive Esterhazy out of it TheTn •

unconscious enemies of theU °i:^ho^e;I"™::
to cashier P.cquart and retain Esterhazy. Gentlemen of

J iS '
fen

"' '"
"T- ""r *° '^'^ '" y- "bout you

£l7f";/^?eXz7ht:^io°nV''V^err '"^/''"'^W over your soni to thisoLrTfird'a^Z
^Z'l JntlrTefreTis JW ^^^ ^'^" ^°" -

a£-r:th^:zi~
^''ruXThr^rrsSIt t^^

''- -^r^
ont otLufe'Str^-let ' ^ T^- '^"'^^"^

Pronounce a ^^J^Z:t^^:^:^^j^
We^a^eappeanng before you. You wi/appLr bl'f^e
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ment or conclusive piece of t^flm^ ^ ^ "^u-
slde of truth and iuft ce Out 7 '^ ^V ?"' ^" °" *^'

reactionists demanded ;he I
'
/" '"f""«ed mob of

sn-ell of bloodwastttt 'tI^^JT'' ''''

massacre grew more obvious evy^y °^^^^^^^^
told me himself-and he do« nZi ^'

l
'-'="'«"«au

that if 7nU u J t . °' ''""'^ what fear is—

ci;q":il?tTc:tt "•'f,—P"'°- -d desperate

and co^l cou'ra rtlrro cedTA' Tlo r^^"''™"''''-dmgs against Colonel PicuarVbe'cre h^troE
•77
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ttS" p"°"'^' '" ^""« '° »>='? '•™ to discover

further i;kf'-''"f '^r
'/'"'^°" '° •« victimised ,tnfurther: likewise for the honor of the armvl H.

wards a culprit convicted, not by a secret Court Martialbut by his own public actions and admissions. Y« G „eral Gonse and the General Staff even were quite readv

relT;3;"a Gtman^r-"^ '" --'-^^-

however, it was discovered that Colonel Pcquart^s in'

Pt.l. A,m,c <i=»bt ».. b,gbning 10 cr«p ,h„^]J
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devil dance of orJnhcTft^' '"^" ''^"'^ » "ery

Looking bacic at thafT. • 5 ^ . "''"'""""""''aniies.

if »«n,s orange thttP""^. "^ desperate antagonist,

myrm dons that it did no break ouf £ '''I
''"' '"

of their campaign of ini,„t;J j " '"'^'' ^ """'t
been welcomedfymarotrf-TTJ"" ^°"''' have

;^
beyond questio'n 7t more than

•''' '"""^'' '^""^
look was so threatening that wo f°"' 'r'"""

""= °"f-
tp the throne of France we Tnth"°'

"""=• P^"^-"^"'
time. Things did not tale !h, I '"u"""^

'' '^' '''"'

they went off again AH thl,
."

""'^ "P"'^''- ""d
Clemenceau, who wa, alio

"1^" "°''"' °^ '°""'' to

more lay behind the Diu!!'"'? '^'l
' «^"' ^eal

nocence of Dreyfus Nor H W !L'
'^" ""' «"''^ °'- i"-

«cape him that those semToc ..
/"•' ''^ '"'^ """

^hich had been a^t hTm alti 'p "'"'"J''
"""^"^

reasons, but becaufe h w^a RaH 1
' 7' ^°' P'="°"'''

a champion of free sp«ch a f
' " ^^""'^inker and

gratuitous education ,„j •
P""*^"' secular and

-thatthosehdden power?"'""" °^ ^'"^^'^ ^'^ State

eral Staff In the Ku c!
"

T'*^
''^'''"'^ '^e Gen-

ground on the side i ue l^r.."
"'^ ^°^' °^ ^'""ing

on the main field of battle
'^ ^"' '°^"'S "eadil?

opSti^crs!:';s^r"':7''r-^''--
too, accounted for thlT "''"' ^"-^ ^^rance. This

The Je, ts of the D''"r'°\°^""='°^'"gP"ty. '

fbolicil far^sedl^totsfof t'l
''' """' "^^"^

'He P^re Rodin in luganeTuet ^^2JX"^^^
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were infuriated fanatics whose unreasoning anxiety to

torture and burn their heretic opponents was reflected in

the blundering mendacity and undisguised hatred of their

tools of the military Staff. Hence, in the long run, they

delivered themselves into the hands of the Frenchmen of

the future—Zola, Jaures, Picquart and Clemenceau.

Clemenceau's daily articles, which constituted the most
formidable barrage on behalf of Dreyfus, make up five

closely printed volumes. They are full of life and fire;

but they are full also of crushing argument enforced with
irony and sarcasm and illustrated by telling references to

recent history. Abuse and misrepresentation could not

permanently hold their own in -i discussion thus con-

ducted. Forgery and perjury when brought home to the

real criminals necessarily made their case worse. Noth-
ing is more surprising than the lack of dexterity and acu-

men on the part of the reactionary forces. They forgot

that a bludgeon is a poor weapon against a rapier in the

hand of an expert.

Thus it came about that after a long contest, whose in-

terest, even for outsiders, was maintained throughout by
tragical incidents such as the suicide of Colonel Henry—the forger for esprit de corps as Et'erhazy was the
forger for money and power—the attempted poisoning

of Picquart and the attack upon Labori, a re-trial was
forced from the Government of the day. The names of
the chief opponents are already forgotten, such minor
actors and apologists of injustice, forgers and spies on
the "right side" were scarcely remembered. Who now
cares whether the petit bleu was written by Schwartz-
kopfen or not? Who can recall what Major Lauth did
or bore witness to ? The trail of the serpent is over them
all. That is all the world bears in mind to-day. The
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mm ot history. The faces and characters of the villainsof the piece are already blotted out 0„1„ 1 v.

was^when all is said, „,ainly his work
"' ^'"""

are concerned. I„ fact, the con,bination n aVo" of
"

itary mjust.ce remained what it had been throughou™ abody resolved that come what might the victim of the

formall
"""';"'' °"'" "™'"^' ^«» should not b

ZdZ:rr '^ '"'°' =•' '"^ «- af;ertttng ;:

aS Zn ^ ^ "f^"=
""' ""''• *•"= ^l"^^ °f the caseagamst Zola and Uurore was his mind made up that

commrd '
°-- ""^--'°-'y." » terrible crime had beer!

Tthl nM f
"°^' ^"^ ""y^"' '•^^elf present, with

ever one T"'" ""'""^'"'"g- "lore directly thanever, one another's testimony, yet allowed incredible li"
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cense of exposition and explanation by the court; with the
evidence of General Gonse, General Mercier, Roget,
Cinquet, Gribelin, Lauth and Junck cut to ribands by the
questions of Dreyfus's advocates; with Colonel Picquart
brought up short by Colonel Jouaust, who had allowed all

sorts of long-winged and irreconcilable accounts to be
given by his favorites subject to no interruption—with all

this almost inconceivable unfairness going on all day
and every day through the Rennes Court Martial,
Clemenceau seems to have been really affected, not only
by the injustice done, but by the personal sufferings which
the prisoner on trial had undergone and was undergoing.

Colonel Jouaust's interruption of Colonel Picquart's
closely knit but passionless statement by the exclamation
"Encore!" was destined to become famous. It summed
up in one word the whole tone of the prosecuting judges
on the Bench. Yet as the case proceeded and the criti-

cisms of Clemenceau and his coadjutors became still more
scathing than they had been before, it was difficult to see
how even a suborned court could avoid a verdict of ac-
quittal. But this Court dared not be just. There was
too much at stake. The whole of the chiefs of the army
had taken sides against the prisoner. They were there to
secure condemnation of Dreyfus again at all costs. The
Court, headed by Colonel Jouaust, was forced to be the
same. It was the "Honor of the Army" backed by
Esterhazy, H nry and Sandherr against the character of
one miserable Jew. There could be no hesitation under
such conditions. Dreyfus was found "Guilty, with ex-
tenuating circumstances." Extenuating circumstances in
the ealings of a spy and a traitor who, not being in any
pressing pecuniary need whatever, had deliberately and
mfamously sold France to the enemy! Not one of the
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t^^nJ:cfk:%:7o"^^^^^ ^"-"^ "*"V have

Dreyfu, wa, thereafter "pardoned" and released

b eTfforts DrZ( ""'""l''^' As the result of incredi-

beenr vL A
'^^'' ""^ "'^ ^"^^'^ has neveroeen revised. A gross injustice had been partly remediedbut could never be fully obliterated Th,rn ^ '

innocent the world at la^g: had nl IbT
""''''"' ^"

ret, strange to say, there are still men, who certainly

know , , „ „j^„^ and author^of exceedmg y successful books for boys. Henty was a horoughgomg Tory but he had no doubt thatVr"fus wa,'a terribly .U-used man and the victim of a foul plot-unti

L Zt u u"? J ^" '"""'y ^"^""ble to Dreyfus

Meeint Mm?'' '."" ?" ''' "--^^ '"e Channe .'

Meeting him by accident, I asked him his opinion- "AHan tell you. Hyndman, is that I watched the man caVefuUy throughout and he made a very bad impres'on ujon
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me mdeed. The onger I looked at him the worse I feltabout him. I don t deny for a moment that his first trialwas abommahly conducted and that he was entitled to fair
^lay. I dare say I may be all wrong, the weight of theevdence m.ght have overborne me as a juryman. But
as .t was, I felt that if I myself had been one of the iur;
I should have given a verdict against him. The manlooked and spoke like a spy, and if he isn't a spy," Hentv
went on in his impulsive way, 'Til be damned if he
oughtn't to be one." That, of course, is simply the state!ment of an impressionable Englishman, who, however
understood what was going on.
The other anti-Dreyfusard was a very different per-

Wilhet /-M" u' ^r°"'
""'""'" Soclal-DemocratWi helm Liebknecht. I kneu, him well. A man of acooler temper or a more judicial mind I never met. A,

FrtTr^T-Tf f'''''"'=• ^' "'^ J-"""'- 'he greatFrench Socialist leader and o, ator, were staying with meS m'" 9r"r^"r''
G^'=' i"« -"fter'the Renne

Court Martial. Jaures had done immense service in

h! uTl'^.^V' "'""'' °"'y '° "'« °f Clemenceau.He had studied the evidence thoroughly on both sides.

.7,. r'"u"."' ''/ ^"^ *>"" ^°''"^ *° "«= conclusion
that such methods of defense would never have been used
unless they had been necessary to cover up the unjust
condemnation of an innocent man, who was known to his

ifff .!° ^ '""°?'" '•'"''y ^^'" •>' had been shipped
off to hi, pace of punishment. Jaures's articles InLa
PcMeRepuhUque had helped Dreyfus greatly in one waythough m another they told against him. as the Socialisi
themselves were unfairly charged with being anti-patriots
and even m German pay. There seemed no possibility
that ue could be mistaken. Liebknecht was just as strong
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on the other .ide. He wa, confident C. at Dreyfu, wa, ,traitor. One of his main rolculations restrH n„ fh .
mcnt th« there existed an hor-orahnnd!'?,

i
', nt"broken under any circumstances, between civilized Gov

~spV an^dtT "T " '^""^^""^ -^^"'^^'ng a spy and be brought to trial for that offense theforeign Government which he was supposed to be se^n.should notify the other Government concerned thathal

ment h H
"^"^ r^°"K.'"»"- Now the German Govern-

soluteIv cert ^ Liebknecht affirmed he was ab-

Tad b en"?H K
!^'"""="'»." ^° D«yf"s'« innocencehad been made by German military officer,; but the Ger-man Government itself, which knew everything had

T:Z " ButJT'"'• "/^'."^ ^'''"'""''^- D-"f- w"
view'ioo "Hr ?"T Y"^'"'

'"'^" 8"^' his own

.;Hr.ait:^^,::j;;--J/auresa„d

^r":SerCb;d-i:;usvi^d^^^^
m prison the whole of the time, and the study of the verbatim report was my daily avocation. I am as certain aJI can be of anything of the kind that Dreyfus h^ddisclosed secrets to our Government. He may have done o

That ,s possible. But communicate French secrets toGermany in my opinion, he unquestionably d d " We
o I could' ""T l"'^^ r"'^ '''""• Nothing Jaurtor I could say shook Liebknechfs conviction. Nor wa!.t shaken to the day of his death. I have heard Ice o„good authority, that more than one of those ZkaS
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mked much for Dreyfu. never .poke to him .g.i„ ,fter
the Renne. re-tr.al. That may etiily have ariien from
pergonal cause., for Dreyfu. wa. not an agreeable man.
But I have no ground for believing that Clemenceau ever
.aw reason to waver in hi. opinion in the .lighte.t degree

I recall thi. now, when the lap.e of year. ha. calmed
down all excitement and many of the chief actor, are
dead, to .how how, apart from the mas. of sheer preiu-
dice and unscrupulous rascality which had to be faced and
overcome, there was also an element of honest intellectual
doubt among the anti-Dreyfusards. The presence of thi.
element m the background made Clemenceau'. ta.k more
difficult than it would otherwise have been. Even at
the present time there may be found capable observer,who lived through the whole conflict, certainly not .ym-
pathetic to militarism, Catholicism or anti^emitism, who
are still ready to argue that Dreyfu. may have b-en ill-
used but that he deserved the fate to which he wa.
originally condemned

! Thi,, however, may be .aid with
perfect truth that the victory of hi. opponent, over
Clemenceau, Jaures, Zola and all they represented would
have been a disaster to France, whatever view may be
taken of Dreyfu. himself.

In 1906 the first report or the Committee appointed
to examine mto the whole of the Dreyfu. case was pre-
sented. It exonerated Dreyfus from all blame, declared
him to have been the victim of a conspiracy based upon
perjury and forgery. This report secured the complete
annulment of the condemnation at Renne. and restored
him to hi. position in the army, after year, of martj-rdom



CHAPTER XIV

AS ADMINISTRATOR

L N,
'^""'"'"«'°" "« to take office, no matter howmany M,n„tr,e5 he might ,ucc«,fully bring to naVZhad got mto a backwater. He had become permanemi;Senator for th Department of the Var in .902. a" tarNImg. almost mcomprehensible move when hi cnntinu dfunous oppo,,t.o„ to that body i, remembered. How-ever, havng thu, made unto himself friend, of the mam-mon of unnghteousness. he found their "eternal habitanon, a not unpleasing dweHing-pIace. Hi, po ition a.pubhct and journali,t wa, a„ured and notCg 1 d.hake ,t,- h„ cnfcsm, by ,peech and pen were a,^elling

wa, still a free-lance, a force which all parties were

comftotSm?if '" ^'' -''"' "° Mfni«:;'c::[d

mTI T J^'"""" "range po,ition. So his country-men thought. Those who most admired his abilitjand
h., areer aw no outlet for hi, marvelous energ, thatwould be permanently beneficial to the country n^a onstrucfve ,en,e. Perhaps no politician of an^ na ionever ,0 persistently refused to "ran^e him,eir a, didClemenceau for thirty-five years of Itormy p blic lifHe reveled m opposition: he rejoiced in overthrow He
to realue their aspiration, in practical life. He was a

187
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pohfcal philosopher compact of incompatibilities. As anmdv.duahst he was a stalwart champion of individual
f eedom: as a man of affairs he advocated the use ofSt^ate^powcr to hm.t the anarchic domination of personal

There was no understanding such a man. He would

u^rh ' fT f""^'"'"^"
°f ^'""" ^" were Jroudunt

1
the end, when he would be buried with public honorsas the champ,on Ishmaelite of his age. "When I saw

bodv to t
°"' ''"^"''"^' ^ ^'"^'^ 'hat I needed no-body to keep me .gnorant," wrote Voltaire. Much the

ve^al r T^'t'^
'^™^ Clemenceau. He was the unUversal skepfc: the man whose sole intellectual enjoymentwas to pomt out the limitless incapacity of others wthep-grammafc zeal. I myself, who hTd watched Tim

losely, was afra.d that he would allow all opportunitie™for d,splay,ng his really great faculties in a min ster Icapacity to shp by and leave to his friends only the mo"!
ful task of wi tmg h.s epitaph : "Here lies Clemenceau thedestroyer who could have been a creator "

But th,s was all nonsense. "Ce jeune homme"-
Clemenceau wll die young_'V'«„ si beau passe" LTalsobefore h,m un bel avenir. Nothing is cerf.in with Clem

hr; mad"e' ''\T-°''-T J^^
">e'very time w^n p'

^Te"had made up the.r mmds that he was a back number he

press' '^firr'"""'
°' "'' ^'^^^"^-" ready fori

press. After a few conversations with M. Rouvier and

n theTatte
• r"^' ""^t"""'

^'"'^^" "^ '^e Interim the latter s Cabmet. He took office for the firston March 12th, 1906, at a very stirring epoch
It IS difficult to exaggerate the impression produced by

M^Wn-fcr °'^-
^i^"^^""^"-

H'^-«ssTon!rM. iarrien s Cabinet eclipsed in interest every other po-
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litical event Here was the great political leader and

ZZrJ 7"°/^' '^' ^'"^'"' °^ R'-dicals, the manwho had dechned the challenge alike of friends and ofenemies to take office, time after time, at last seated ina m,mstenal cha.r. All his past rose up around himThe destroyer of opportunism : the Guy Earl of Warwickof mmistnes: the universal critic; the immolator of Julesi^erry and many another statesman; the one Frenchmanwho had mamtamed the ideals of the French Revolulnagamst all comers-this terrible champion of democracyaoutrance now placed himself in the official hierarchywhence he had so often ousted others. His vict ms ofyesterday could be his critics of to-day. How wouW thi

TW "'T' °J
?'''"^^' ^" " ' ^'^"-'» himself

see They had not days but only hours to wait

forlf.''"'-*'"/''™'
^^"'' ^- "^^'^""^ h'^ving oeenforced to resign from the Foreign Office, almost, it maybe sa.d, at the dictation of Germany, the Morocco ^l

th n^ fr" " ^''y/''"e"°"' ^""'J't'""- threatening
the peace of France and of Europe. But even the critica!

s"hfd "Tk '' ""?."'"' ^"' ^- '^'^ moment :;hadowed by a ternfic colliery disaster in the Courrierel-

evT/ been 't'„";rf
\'''''' "^ -""^ -'-" than had

horr-M -f"^
^'^°'' ^^ =" '™"" catastrophe. Thishornble mc.dent occurred but a hw days before Clemen-

sphere o^^ "i'"-f;•
'"' '' ^'" -''"'" ^''^ '--^dlT^spnere ot his official duties.

relr^ h'""
^^"'. '^" '"''^'"* °"""'d had long been

pe vade them from time to time, and the miners through-out the coa regions had long held that the ow^frshad never taken proper precautions to ensure the safety
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of the men. They went down the pits day after day, not
only to work on very difficult and narrow seams, but at
the hour y nsk of the.r hves. Owing to the great social
and pohtical influence of the mine-owners it was prac-
tically impossible to get anything done, and the general
treatment of the men employed was worse than is usual
even in those districts in our own and other countries
where coal magnates are masters. The pitmen under
such conditions were less cared for and more harshly
treated than animals, probably because they were less
costly and could be more easily replaced.

Three days before the main explosion there had beenan outburst of fire-damp at a small adjacent mine, whose
workings were m direct communication with the larger
pits. This alone ought to have been taken as a serious
warning to the engineers in control. But markets weregood coal was in great demand, the "hands" were there
to take risks. So this minor difficulty was dealt with in
a cheap and convenient way, and the extraction of coal
^'"^ T/^ ^ ^'

K'^" " '"''= ^'°™ fhe imperiled shafts
as It did before. Meanwhile the dangerous gases were
all the time oozing in from the smaller pit to the larger
ones For three days this went steadily on, and nothing
whatever vas done, either in the way of taking further

fZTT "" fhe original danger began, or of test-ng the character of the air in the bigger mines to which
the other pit had access.

On Saturday, March loth, no fewer than i,8oo menwent down the shafts into the mines. A full account ofwha actually took place could never be given. All thatwas learned from the survivors was that the miners work-
ing with bare lights in these dangerous pits suddenly en-countered an influx of fire-damp. Explosion after explo-
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sion took place The unfortunate men below, threatened

hJl' J^
»"ff°"t.on or being burned alive, rushed inheadlong disorder for the cages which would lift them

to the surface. Hornble scenes inevitably took placeThose ,„ front were pressed on by those behind, who, asone of them expressed it, were breathing burning lir.Fo the majority there was .nd there could be no hope.Ou o the 1,800 mmers who went down in the morning,

aTve Th 'h'^°
^":- ';''" "'"^'^ ^y '^' g^' °^ burnt

alive. The heroism displayed by the pitmen themselves,m their partially successful endeavors to rescue their en!tombed comrades, was the only bright feature in the wholeof this frightful disaster. Some of these fine fellows
went down to what seemed certain death, and othersworked at excavation until almost dead themselves in
their efforts to save a few from the general fate. Nowonder that the feeling throughout the neighborhood
was desperately bitter.

The war, sad to say, has much modified our general
conception of the value of human life, even when un-
necessarily tnrown away. But sacrifices for a great causeon the battlefield or on the ocean, however sfrious aremade as a ru e for high ideals. They differ widely from
the loss of life deliberately occasioned by capitalist neg-
lect or greed. Thus a mining accident on a large seal!,or a conflagration m a peaceful city produces a stronger
impression on the public mind than the loss of ten ortwenty times the number of soldiers or sailors in a world-wide struggle. Among the widows and children and re-
lations and comrades of the victims on the spot the ex-
asperation against the employers was still greater Class
hatred and personal hatred were excited to a very high
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This was the more natural for two reasons. First, the

p tmen"!: 7 "''"'^P'^P'^V ^he immolation or so many
p. men had occurred, and to whose mismanagement andcold-blooded indifference the avoidable explosions weredue, had made enormous, almost incredible profits From

to profits of 1,000 per cent, in .905. Yet they could notspare the comparatively small sum necessary to safeguard the hves of the men who obtained this we th for"the shareholders. Secondly, the Germans, who renderedas .stance m the attempts to rescue the Frenchmen still nhe workmgs below openly proclaimed that it was qui emposs,ble_as mdecd was the truth-that such an

Th'at the F ' l^^'A
''"'"''' ''''' °"""^d - Germany.That the Empire m Germany should be far more carefulof the hves and hmbs of the miners than the Republic

TJZT \"'^ '^" ''"«'= P^""^' should have been made

,t'fhe" V""'
"'""' °' '""^ ^""^'^ coal-owne^ oado.,t the ordinary precautions enforced by law on the

horn" f\:^
the frontier-these consideration! drivenhome by he results of the great catastrophe, renderedthe situation exceedingly perilous from everC poin ofview. A stnke for increased wages seemed a^ve'i^loroutcome o the horrors inflicted upon the actual produceerof the coal under such conditions

to d!.!,T'"r^""'.''"'''P' *•"= ''"' ">=•" i" the countryto deal with the miners at such a juncture. A Socia i^

Jd^ZirTTr'''^ P'''^"''^ ''^^ *^ken more Zcid d y the side of the men, but he would not have beenab e to carry with him to the same extent the support ofthe Chambers. And Clemenceau had gone ve.-y far already on collectivist lines. Not many^ars bifore nan article on 'The Right to Strilce," he had Jut the c'.
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the human beings colelfed'^
""d demand, as applied to

modity, and the nS ''" '?''"" P°^" " " com-

upon sLbsiLnce'S forT' °^""= '"°'''"" """^-l

the best in the be^fp JWe JontV ""^'^^ '"'

fonh how the system wo.iced L p/aScT;-
'"""^" '"

immense coai..'"l^" b!'""'
''"'; "^"""^-"P ''°-8-i'

turn to men ;; ten dr«
^.'°"^"'^-

J^"' «"•= ^^""^s

are men all th ,me men -i"!!"
'^emselves, but who

feelings, the s "e e
'

Th? ""f

"'' '""= ^"*^' '•"= ^^me
and sfy:

'W wH]
3"'' ^°' ^^^^^^ and suffering,

pits m';he earth "goTlJ^anrb-"""'
^'""^ "^ '"-^

we will sell at a good prte/
"^ "' "^ ^°^'- ^^''^

ear'ih.^'"''-
^''^ ^'^^ ""^ ^""''' '^e coal comes out of the

paper which is worth fL, LtZ)^2 J^S o^o
')'

°'

a «o?d%":i":;dtsXV" " .oing^oifS^his

Prl they prott a^'^ ^oTa Tar^""^ ^^ ^^ °^

has fr,t\wi ytr:';h: ir?^- ^^^ ^-^ °^ -^^
in proportion. ^Al, I tl^d or^ Tto r^^

'°^"
wages. You object to that AM ^ u. ] '^"'^ '^°"'

you .o: d„„, ,e^ „, [y'rLtl't'a-fl :r ^"^ '''''

_

But the men won't go down.
rou don't make mone^- this year All ,• u. nwhen you made huee nrofit,Ty .^" >-'ght. But

crumbs from your b'nqS' '"" '"^ "' ^^^" ^''^

'"I wasn't a shareholder then; it was my father.'
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" 'A/> father, like myself, was a miner. He died of

consumption, his lungs choked with coal-dust. Now it is

my turn to cough and spit black. And my wife, looking
at her babes, asks herself whether I shall live long enough
for them to be old enough, before my death, to go down
mto the mine which will kill them in turn. If I crock
up too soon, misery, ruin, beggary, wholesale wretched-
ness for wife and children.'

"They don't come to terms. The strike begins.
"Economists argue, to begin with, that the State has

no right to interfere in the relations between miners and
mme-owners. The mine-owner is at home on his own
property. Certain securities for life and limb may be
demanded, nothing more. But no sooner does a strike
begin than the State, which five minutes ago had no right
to mterfere, is called upon to bring in horse, foot and
artillery on the side of the coal-owners. Then the miners
have no rights left, and the judges decide against them
on shameless pretexts and condemn them to prison, when
they cannot bear false witness in support of the police
and military."

Such were Clemenceau's views on the right to strike and
the grievances of the men, before he accepted the post
of Minister of the Interior and began to deal with the
troublous state of things at Courrieres-Lens, where the
terrible accident had occurred and a strike been entered
upon, and while the entire district was in a state of mind
bordering upon anarchist revolt.

The first step he took was as bold and as remarkable
an act as any in the whole of his adventurous life. He
went down at once to Lens himself. Arrived there, he
walked straight off, without any escort whatever, to meet
and confer with the committee of the miners themselves.
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Courageous and honorable as thi. was. it failed at firstto .mpres, the str.ke committee. This wa, natural enoughThey were lamentmg the wholesale butchery of their comrades and were incensed against the employers who wThhundreds upon hundreds of dead pitmen'below, ;o Id

for'em^ .V''
^'"' '^\ '"^'^°"- Clemenceau ti ere-fore met w«th a very cool recep-ion. But he was nothingdaunted and began to address them. Gradually, he con^vnced the committee that he meant fairly by the menand that he had not come down, alone and unaLed aThewas, wth any mtention of suppressing the strike, but, sofar as he could, to see that they had the faires of a rplay accordmg to their rights under the law.

,hnnM""^°-u*\*
committee agreed that Clemenceaushould go w.th them to speak to a mass meeting of themmers. It was a doubtful venture, but Clemencefu wentIn the course of h<s speech he reassured the men upon

iV He t^ld t.*'^ ""rr'"' =' -P--nted by h^
self. He told them plamly

: "Ycu are entitled to strike

ZJ/T \J°"' "^''" "^ '"J"^' '° "«= rights of

be attacked" ^T"' ^"' '""
'f' °' "'"'"^ --' ""'oe attacked. The mines must not be destroyed. For the

first fme you will see no soldiers in the street durnethe stnke. True, soldiers have been placed in the mines

selves. The strike can be carried on peacefully and with-ou in erference. Respect the mines upon which you de-pend for your livelihood."

This was plain enough, and Clemenceau adhered to hisown program as he had formulated it. But the dif
ficulty was apparent from the first, and it is a difficulty
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which must always recur when a great strike is organized.
If the State claims the right to intervene, in order to pro-
tect the laws and liberties of those who wish to work for
the employers, in spite of the strike and the decisions of
the strikers, antagonism to such action is practically cer-
tain beforehand. For in this case, as the strikers say,
the State is using the forces of the military and the police
m order to protect "blacklegs" who, by offering their
labor to the employers at such a time of acute class war,
act m the interests of the coal-owners and against the
mass of the workers. Socialists argue that the strikers
are sound in their contention, and that by assuring to non-
strikers the right to work the Government practically
nullifies the right to strike. When, therefore, in this
typical Courrieres case, the strikers as a whole remained
out notwithstanding certain insufficient offers by the coal-
owners, and a minority of non-strikers claimed the help
of the law, with support of the State army, to weaken by
their surrender the position of the majority of their fel-
low-workers in the same industry, then the ethics of the
dispute between sections of the miners could not be so
easily determined as M. Clemenceau from his individ-
ualist training assumed.

If the employers were in the wrong, as it appears they
were, then to call out the military to protect those miners
who showed themselves ready to make immediate terms
with injustice was, however good the intention, to take
sides against the main body of the men. So it seemed
to these latter. When, therefore, the soldiers defended
the non-stnkers, the strikers assailed the military, who
had not attacked them. Clemenceau accordingly decided
that the strikers had broken the law, as undoubtedly they
had, by stoning and injuring the servants of the State,
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who were upholding the law a» it .„ a t-l
that, so lonK as thcs//„M

°'^- ^'"^ """> ''

the work ne class an 1 '"'"?°"'''L'^
««'°"» «''« among

is Practic fy t;osSe7o"':h
'\''''"'' °"^ ''"°'''"- '^

order to keep the peac Th 'u"°'
'" '"'"^'="'= '"

blacklegs, but the MinUtelo/^h"'?
""= "° '^'"P'"''y '^"h

be blamed for prote ^nL h
"'°' '°"'^ """^'y

which would prorabXeTillfd':'^ " '"'"/'^'^'^ ""'''•

upon the release of h
'"^','""='1 'bem, or for insisting

That the temper of the"cr"n A'''; r"""' ^^'^ "'"'^

^erous was aj^arlt^*"; [-^la :^rerth:1'^-t-

''Xhis-rtrdSt- '' ---- -'^s:
visits to the scene of d ss^aXe^far'

"""' '""' ''''"

the first. OwiniT to th.l . V"
'"°'''' ""^V *ban

avoidable ho oc'aust n ^^Co"
'""' "''''' "^ '"=

further discovery tha en. „
'^°""'"" """". and the

had played into the h'n^^Tr ^^^"'"'"^ ''^ *be State

only an effort to ZZ ^' .'"''" ""'^ ^^^^ "ot

hostility tothmlfoC "Tu ''"^
"^ '^"'"''''°" "^

Cass wL slt^^-rnTSer^sstlfdllrr'
°'^"

anSe;Li::::tirhad"'^",
''--- ^'^^^^

men or^'cont" 'o" .'L: 'TVT '""."T
'^'^'^ "''

acted throughout for M • '^V^^^'y-
'he deputy who

the striker^tTn dtelTr^Th IhoV'"'^
'"^" °-^

taking an anarchist tut:'"' AJo ^gent TeTt" ^'
among them both fr^,^ ^u ^ "" were at work

tionar^yside^h:e:robtrf:rr7dfff"e'
^"t^

'-^-
was to foster disturbance LlLllj'^ZT T""''emissanes likewise were said to be atWork

^"^
Clemenceau's task was therefore an exceedingly hard
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.ilf, .

one. He had ever in mind the old eighteenth-century
watchword which, from hii point of view, is the founda-
tion of the French Republic—Liberty, Equality and Fra-
ternity. And the greatest of these is liberty. He through-
out forgot or overlooked that, even according to his own
oronouncements, liberty in any real sense is impossible for
the weaker—the majority who own no property—against
the stronger—"Les Plus Forts," the minority who own
all the property. This triune fetish Clemenceau, with
all his keenness of criticism, might be said to worship:
yet to worship in a more or less reasonable way. He
could not shut his eyes to the truth that for men and
women whose livelihood was at the mercy of capitalists

there could be no real liberty, dominated as the workers
were by their daily compulsion to obtain the wherewithal
for the necessaries of life. The only way by which
even partial justice could be secured under the system of
payment of wages was combination among the wage-
earners. Hence he recognizes the liberty to strike. But
he was equally determined, as he puts it, to defend the
liberty of th, ,e who would not strike. It was logical: it

was in harmony with the law; but it was a virtual help to

the employers none the less.

On the occasion of his second visit he enforced his view
in his usual emphatic way. Three miners who would
not join the strike were being paraded through the town
by the strikers with an insulting placard hung around
their necks: "Nous sommes de- pokes cuites; des faux
freres." Clemenceau insisted that they should be re-

leased, and succeeded in freeing them. The very fact,

however, that it was possible for the strikers to act in

this way, without protest, showed how small was the

minority and how strong the feeling agamst these claim-
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.ny v.ol.„cc. Bue thelerikr t:'/
'''"

«"'''V of
Speaking at Lyons on May ,rd h! i

• ,

ficult.e» of the situation -"M '!«. "P'^-ned the dif.

political demagogue, of t^C^r TT" '" ''«'^"" 'h«
reactionaries on o^e side whn^"?;"" ''"'"'» ""^ ^he
'roop, I wa, forced ocatln:'

«'''' '° '"'""'^ °" ">=
'^ho greatly provoked th"" This th

"""
V^"

'^"''''="-

"storationist, did with thThonV /^ "^'"'"tics and
»Kain,t the Republic-a eLiT °^ '™'""'"8 " "volt
tary chiefs inspired by the c '"T"'*^ ^^ "»^'" ""li-

'«ckof di,ciplin\-. 7heSen "at '."^.
""• '''=""'='"»

7> being decided while !l7 h' °' ^''"'^'' ""^ ^tate
object was to bring about " !' """ *°'"^ °"' "Their
the Catholic Church and th, "u '" ""= ''"'""' of
frustrated. Butch^V^aVatiZ"^"^- ^"'^ P'-

-

Socialists of° indut'in'ray"?' "" revolutionary

cause I suppress Tnfr hi^t
"^ oppression be-

striker was 'k^,,ed^r:oi/'"^f•,ed?'' ''"'"«'' ""
while the monarchists Sered d',,

1°' '^^"luillity,

wanted a Government ofZT ^f
""rbances. They

(or support solely „„£ RL/'Tt^
^''"' ^'""''^ -''

the tnonarchists. who had fie\ .'
'"'''^'"''

'^='P=d
turbed districts, by de„n,,„

'^'"''„*hroughout the per-
mob violence '£1":"""^. %' K-^P^h'ic and excusing

organized a campa ^Tf pa°t w"- 7'''' '''
'
^^^

sponsible for the orjina LnL' V' ^ "''° «'« '«-

I who brought aboutihe fate o 'th-

'"'^
T'''''

^as it

general disturbance and ShtlJ "^'
""/'I^

^"""^'^ '"

other .o„^^VV.,? Noi";' tt Vn"','
'"""'^^ ^"

called upon to deal with u^ncxptted "Iroir "l^S
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for the maintenance of the Republic, and kept the peace
under the law."

By taking office at the time when he did it was at once
apparent that Clemenceau had brought himself into the
full whirlpool of strike difficulties which then arose. He
was called upon to solve in everyday life, as a man com-
mitted to a policy of justice to the workers, problems
which, at critical moments, are almost insoluble under
the capitalist system of wage-earning and production for
proht. Has any section of the community the right to
hold up the life of a nation or a great city in order to
secure advantages for itseli ? At first sight the answer
would undoubtedly be "No." But if the conditions of
existence for those who act in this way are admittedly
such as ought not to continue in any civilized country
It IS not possible to reply so confidently in the negative
Neither can the "No" be repeated with certainty when
employers, or the State itself, are guilty of a direct breach
of faith towards the workers, unless, by ceasing to carry
out their duties they actually imperil the welfare of the
entire collectivity of which they form a part. In short,
all depends upon the circumstances, which have to .

considered most carefully in each case. It fell to Clem-
enceau's lot to decide in what might almost be taken as
the test incident, the strike of the electrical engineers and
workers of Paris.

There seems to be something in M. Clemenceau's
horoscope which has decreed that his career shall be
diversified and rendered interesting by a series of dra-
matic events. The strike of the electricians of Paris was
certainly one of them.

Scene: Cabinet of the Minister of the Interior. The
Minister, M. Clemenceau, at wrirk at his desk and die-
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Darknc fall, ZZ'Z llZZTlv "''
''T'provoking. What i, the mater? Co

"• ^"^
bureaux suffering the lik." ."^Ve EWj^i"

'"' f"wrong at the main r ji r*'"^""y something

from' usty c p^o d, on"h .

'','''""^' '=""P' ^"^ °"^

illumination aTpliednl '!"'' ^""''"^ f°™' °f

phone, ,ct going All ^ rt"nh
'^"^ .'"^"'^ "''"'''^- ^ele-

three million, of inh bham, I uf / ^'^ "^ '-" °^
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'""''^ "^ ^''^^'
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»upply department. Lover, '1'^" '"

u^'
''"'^'"'
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""' •"=""'« '^eir

r"ted, father, an 1^ ?. ' //""'^ '""' Business ar-

throat, preparing f^^: St the'^o tt
^"' °'''' "''"

enactment of endle,, g-oom
"" Providential

wit i;el^;:l,:-J-^-^he telephone

his wax taper, and old woruT ,^' '"'""'°'"' ""''h

him. Howprese ve hitpa s uT/T"''-^^ """"'^

depredations of the mi,creal .
""''''' ^"™ ''"=

system of the day win I 'h fT i"* ^' '^' '"'"^

ProachP How p'::ott "th t v n I [] tfT ''"'''
bourgeois and the diamond

'"vings ot the conscientious

'"l^ from removal nd en
°^ '^^ '"^h-placed horizon.

night? To surrend to th'/'tT
""'" '"'" °^ '^e

right a, a few to btkmai th.
" '\'° ^'''"'' '''-^

^•'e action of the de,;S^Lt-:-„^'^:l-tify
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to the organized minority below. Immediate decision is
essential. Night is upon us, when no man can worlc,
save the man who communizes movable property to his
own use. Light is a necessary of security for property,
nay, even for life. The State must come in to fulfill the
fun^ions which the Creator neglected to provide for
when He divided the night from the day. The sapper is

the mm to supplement the deficiencies of Providence and
to mitigate the social revolution by electrical engineers.
Rien n'est sacre pour un sapeurl No sooner thought
of but acted upon. M. Clemenceau, as Minister of the
Interior and trustee for the well-being of the citizens of
Paris, calls upon the State engineers under military con-
trol to light up Paris afresh. The thing is done. Paris
sees more clearly and breathes more freely. Society it-

self has the right to live.

But stay a moment: here is M. Jaures. He has a word
to say. What are you doing, M. Clemenceau? You are
outragmg all your own principles. You are interfering
with that very right to strike which you yourself have de-
clared to be sacred. You are using the military discipline
of the comrades of the men out on strike agamst the elec-
trical companies, to render their protest nugatory, by
employing the sappers against them. You have, in fact,
called out the powers of the State to crush the workers in
a particular industry. If you were true to yourself, you
would convert the electrical supply of Paris now in the
hands of greedy monopolists into a public service, and
give the strikers every satisfaction. That is the only
real solution of social anarchy.

To him Clemenceau: "But this was not merely a
strike or a limited liability class war against employers.
It was a bitter fight between two irreconcilable antago-
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nists against inoffensive passers-bv 7 ,„-„,! r • •

betV° "T '° ''^''- '^°^'' --''1 -o™a n ' ha

and litrh H°rT '""^ ^"^P^"^'°" °f electrical pur^p

in a dispute about wages? This wa, a nr^.^;/

i

which I had to decid^e at onct 7Yec^ n'C:?
:n;ireir:tr.!^°^^"'-'^-'^^«^'"-'--'-^^^^
Takmg a wide view of the whole question, I holdJauress opmmn to be the right one. But Clemenceauhad to deal w th an imn,ediate practical difficZ „

"

o cJLk^'NL;"'
'"'"' ^"^ "^"'^ -- -' « sio clock N.ght was commg on. No time could be lost

all he
'"^."^'' "'^ '"^'"""- Still less was nigh

in" ot ha'sTe Th " ' ""'''" "^^'" ^""''^ >"= '""''"''dm hot haste. The matter was settled in that form andfor that occasion. But none the less the real poTnt ats-.. was not thus easily disposed of. Clemenceau la,
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right in preventing Paris from being left all night in
darkness. Jaures was right in claiming that the State

|, ih
"/'""''^ ''^^^ * '""'e definite and consistent po'icy than

11 f ^^l^
°f ^^""^'"S with differences between wage-eamers

*"'' employers by such hand-to-mouth methods.
It was just at this point that, notwithstanding all ad-

verse criticisms in regard to the instability of Ministries
and the scenes of apparent disorder which sometimes
arise, the French National Assembly displayed its im-
mense superiority to the Parliaments of other countries
when serious matters of principle were involved. The de-
sire to get to the bottom of a really dangerous question, to
hear the arguments on both sides taken, as far as possi-
ble, out of the narrow limits of personal or party poli-
tics, puts the French Assembly on a very high leveliTom the pomt of view of economic developme. . France
IS far behmd Great Britain, America and Germany The
great factory industry and the legislation growing out of
It are not nearly so far advanced. But in the wish and
endeavor to investigate the principles upon which the
future regulation of society must proceed, France gives
the lead. *

This openness of mind and anxiety to let both views
have fair play have grown under the Republic in a won-
derful way Where else in the world would men of all
parties and all sections allow the two chief orators of
the Left-Jaures, the Socialist leader of the opposition.
Clemenceau, the Individualist Minister—to debate out
at length, m two long sittings, the issues between genu-
ine Socialism and that nondescript reformist Collectivism
which goes by the name of Socialistic Radicalism (the
latter really meaning, to Socialists, capitalism palliated by
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France, and perhaps m Europe. But his sincerity, his
eloquence soon overcame these drawbacks on the plat-form and m the tribune, just as his bonhomie and good-
fellowship did m pnvate life. He had been a Professor
of Literature m tne University of Toulouse, and was a

7^ ^!/f ^"'"^"r-
But his learning never madehm pedanfc, nor did his great success turn his head

Gifted with extraordinary vitality, his powers of workwere quite phenomenal. To say that he "toiled like a
galley-slave' for the cause to which he devoted himselfwas no exaggeration. Yet he was always fresh, alwaysn good spirits, always ready to contribute wit and vivac-
ty to any company in which he found himself. Add to
this much practical good sense in the conduct of his party

t1 \fT'° "'' ^"'^^' =""^ ^" "-' ^dmit that, inJaures the Socialist party of France had a worthy chiefand Clemenceau a worthy antagonist. The galleries
like the Assembly itself, were always crowded whfn eitheorator was expected to address the House

Jaures dealt with the development of society from the

the cool-'r-
'"'? ''""' ""' ""'"*• antagonisms tothe coordination of common effort for the common good.

Property for all means a universal share, not only in poli-
tics, but in the production and the distribution of wealthThis could not be obtained under the conditions of to-day, where those who possessed no property but thelabor m their bodies were at the mercy of the classelwho possessed all else; where only by Likes in wh chthe State took the side of the employers could the wage-
earners obtain an mfinitesimal portion of their rights.By collectivism leading up to Socialism, and general co-
operation, every individual would have a dirfct interest

>'»!
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the alertness of his frame was apparent in his every
movement. Though many years older than his Socialist
challenger, there was nothing to choose between them in
regard to physical and mental vigor. Jaures had been
eloquent and persuasive; he brought in the ideals and
the strategy of the future to illuminate the sad truths of
the present. He rel.ed upon the history of the past and
the hopes of humanity ahead to constitute a policy of
preparation for coming generations of Frenchmen, while
applymg the principles he advocated as far as possible
to the events of the day. Clemenceau confined his an-
swer, which also extended over two sittings of the Cham-
ber, to the matters immediately in han. and the criti-
cisms on his method of dealing with them. This sense
of practicality, not devoid of sympathy with the disin-
herited classes of our day, gave the Minister of the In-
terior a great advantage and precisely suited his style.
The interval between the two speeches also told in favor
of Clemenceau. The ring of Jautes's fine sentences
had died down in the meantime. His glorious aspira-
tions were discounted hour by hour by the continuance
of the conflict, whose existence he himself could not but
admit, which formed, in fact, part of his case, and in
a way strengthened his indictment. Yet this had to be
dealt with all 'he same.

Clemenceau began his oration with a glowing tribute
to Jaures's passion for social justice. But his magnificent
eloquence has eliminated the whole of the bad side of
-ife. He rises to the empyrean, whence he surveys crea-
tion through a roseate atmosphere which is raised far
above plain facts. "For myself, I am compelled to re-
main in the valley where all the events which Jaures
leaves out of his picture are actually taking place. That
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the orator pauses and waits. There is dead silence. No
answer. "By not replying, you have replied. There
have, I repeat, been no dead or wounded among the
working class. On May ist, when general disorders
were openly threatened, I took precautions against or-
ganized outbreak. No trouble arose."
The Republic, he continued, was a rule of freedom

for the individual, so far as it could be secur ! under
existing conditions. Those conditions and the law itself
might work injustice, but it was then the duty of the
State, and the Minister who had to translate its functions
mto action, to mitigate such harshness by protecting the
weaker side. Soldiers had been sent down to Courrieres
not to attack the strikers—no attack had been made
upon them—but to prevent the strikers themselves from
destroying the mines and inflicting illegal punishments
upon those of their class who did not agree with them.
When this was done, the strikers molested the soldiers,
who never fired a shot. The lieutenant in command was
assailed, though his saber remained all the time in its
sheath. The right of men to work on terms they them-
selves are willing to accept could not be contested as
the law now stood. "But," says M. Jaures, "by assuring
non-strikers the right to work, I myself am violating the
right to strike, which I have declared to be the inaliena-
ble privilege of the wage-earners. But then, I ask, what
are the non-strikers to do? They also have wives and
children who demand to be fed. What law justifies me
in preventing them from working? Republicanism means
the right of the individual to combine with others to
resist oppression and obtain advantages. This freedom
is admitted. It does not include the freedom to oppress
others, still less to assault servants of the State who

iff n
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To which Jaures replied : "And you «re not even the
Devil."

I have dealt with this famous controversy at some
length, without attempting to give the speeches in full,

because although the discussion led to no decision at the
moment, it certainly brought before the public of France
and even the public opinion of Europe the direct theo-
retical and practical difference between Socialism and
well-meaning Radicalism in an intelligible manner as
nothing else would. The effect upon French politics

within the next few months, in spite of further desperate
outbreaks in 1907, was also remarkable. Jaures's speech
did much to consolidate the Sj-ialist Party as a unified

section of the Chamber; anti Clemenceau himself was
so far influenced by it and by the trend of events that,

as will be seen, it affected his policy as Prime Minister
in the formation of his own Cabinet shortly afterwards.
Looking ;t the matter from the Socialist point of view',

therefore, Jaures was building better than his opponents
in the Chamber knew, and Socialists had no reason to
regret the apparent victory of his formidable antagonist
at the time. In fact, as Bernard Shaw said in regard to a
very different debate under widely different circumstances
in London more than thirty years before : "The Social-
ist was playing at longer bowls than you know."

It is this power of detachment, this recognition that
theory and sentiment play a great part in the molding
of public character and public opinion, even in the prac-
tical affairs of everyday life, that renders France—inde-
pendent, idealist, revolutionist, conservative and thrifty

France—so essential a factor in the discussion of the
world-problems of to-day. France alone among the na-
tions rises above the smoke of class warfare, and though

Mr
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•elf ur the animosity he had incurred in hi> dealings with

strikes and other social questions.

France was passing through a very difficult period.

Whatever view a thoroughgoing Socialist may take as

to the need for a wider general policy than that adopted

by Clemenceau, it is not easy to see how, the French

people being unprepared to accept a purely Labor or

Socialist Government, the Republic could have been

peacefully maintained but for the cool determination of

the Radical Republican at the head of affairs. Scarcely

a day passed without some fresh economic and social

conflicts that railed for prompt action. These, however,

arose in provinces and cities ai.d under conditions where

the antagonism between wage-earners and employers, be-

tween capital and labor, in the ordinary way offered no

exceptional features for the statesman. But in the spring

and summer of 1907 a more complicated and dangerous

uprising, which developed into little short of an at-

tempt at an Anarchist-communist, anti-Republican revo-

lution, broke out ig the South of France among the wine-

growers.

The peasants of the districts round Narbonne and

Montpellier, together with many of the inhabitants of

those towns who were themselves dependent upon the

wine industry, made, in fact, a desperate local attack

upon the existing Government of France. Disaffection

had been growing for a long time and was due to a series

of economic and agricultural troubles among the wine-

growers, which successive Ministries had not understood,

far less attempted to cope with. It had its direct origin

in a natural cause. This cause was the appearance in the

Bordeaux country of the deadly enemy of all vignerons,

large and small—the much-dreaded phylloxera. The
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vineyards of the Gironde were devastated and the fa-mom claretj shipped from Bordeaux ceased to be the
product of Bordeaux grapes. Thereupon the inferior
vmtagcs of the Midi came into abnormal demand. But
the wine-producers of the West were not wholly defeated,
even while the phylloxera continued his ravages and
no method of checking the mischief had been discovered.
There are ways and means of meeting even such a
calamity.

"Would your lordship like madeira served with that
course?" said a butler to a well-known bishop who was
givmg a dmner, in days long before the war, to a num-
ber of his clergy. "Madeira I" was the reply, in great
'"pnse. "Why, I have not a single bottle in my eel-
lar." "Oh, yes, my lord, you have. Mnnsei,jn,ur ot.hlie
peul-etre que je suis de Celle." Madeira, so the story
goes, was duly served. But Cette is not the only town
in France where the art of blending and refining wine
for foreign and even home palates has been brought to
a high pitch. At any rate, during the phylloxera period,
Australian, Algerian, Spanish and other wines which pre-
viously had been regarded contemptuously by foreign
and French consumers of claret were. It was alleged, im-
ported at Bordeaux in great quantity and came out again
with the old familiar Bordeaux labels and duly impressed
corks.

Thus adulteration, which John Bright declared was a
legitimate form of competition, made its appearance in
a widely different industry from his own, to the detri-
ment, even thus early in the struggle, of the legitimate
growers of more acid but more genuine beverages in the
South. Adulteration became a war-cry among the peas-
ants, who felt themselves defrauded. Republicans of
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great commercial reputation and high standing in finance
were accused, rightly or wrongly, of being .ieeply and
profitably concerned in this nefarious traffic. That was
a 1 bad enough. But at last, a remedy for the vineyard
plague was discovered and widely used, with the aid
of the Government, partly by chemical applications to
«ie vines partly by bringing in new stocks from without.
Ihen followed exceptionally good vintages in the Bor-
deaux country, while the adulteration, falsification, manip-
ulation of other wines with sugar and the like continued
Hence an abnormal glut of wine of every degree, with
a corresponding fall in price.

The peasants, whose views of the aamirable law of
supply and demand were very crude, only discovered that
the more wme they produced the less money could they
get for It. To produce for the consumer, at a loss to
themselves, at once struck them as an unfair dispensationm the order of the market since it affected the sales of
their wmes. Obviously, they said, the Government was
to blame. How could they pay taxes when wine was
fetching a derisory price? Why should they borrow
to pay taxes when wine was fetching a derisory price?
Let Government take short order with the adulterators
and big producers out there ir the West, who were pre-
venting the hard-working toilers on the soil in the South
from disposing of their sole saleable product at a profitA Kepublic which couldn't protect the backbone of the
nation, the Southern wine-growers, to wit, was of no
use to them. And the people of the South, as M. Clem-
enceau knows very well, for he is Senator for the Var
are a vivacious and an excitable folk. But their vivacit,^
and excitement had already been worked up to a high
pitch by gradual exasperation before M. Clemenceau
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h.m5df took office. It was his hard fate to meet the fullfury of the storm as Premier of France
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tacks were made on peaceful citizens at dead of night by
uncontrolled mobs of armed men recruited from the
worst members of the population. Soldiers on the spot
refused to fire in reply to revolver shots aimed at them.
The provocations to the troops, who were brought in
solely to maintain order, were almost intolerable, but
they were borne with heroic calm. At first they fired
in the air. Then they fired in earnest, and there were
killed and wounded on both sides. Hence there was the
greatest excitement in the Chamber and unrest through-
out Paris, where the wildest rumors were spread.

Everything pointed to a serious political upset when
Clemenceau rose to give an account of the circumstances
and to defend the action of the Government. This is, in
brief, what he said: "I did my best to avoid sending
troops, and directed that they should not be used except
m case of absolute necessity. But can a Government
allow a wine-growers' committee to forbid the villagers
to pay taxes? Can it quietly permit tax-collectors to be
molested when they arrive in the communes? Can it

look on with indifference while 300 mayors of communes
declare a general strike and hold up the entire business
of the community? Everywhere the committees of the
wme-growers took upon themselves to give their orders
in place of the constituted authority, and were obeyed.
Soldiers who mutinied against their officers were applaud^
ed and a large sum was raised for their compensation. No
Government could stand that. Citizens were bound to
pay their taxes. No Minister can deny that. I could
have resigned. I do not want office. But I felt it my
duty to remain when the troops were attacked."

After this speech the ministerial crisis ended. The
difficulties on the spot slowly calmed down, owing largely
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to the good sense and loyalty to the Republic of M.
Albert and other ' aders of the men. But the Socialists
have never forgiven M. Clemenceau for calling in the
military at Courrieres and Narbonne, and particularly
for the bloodshed at the latter town. This has been a
great misfortune for both sides, the rather that both
could plead justification for the course they took. The
Socialists contended that the troubles arose in the North
and in the South from causes whose development the
Government ought to have watched and whose results
It should have foreseen. The State ought to have made
ready, and introduced adequate legislation to encounter
and overcome these troubles by peaceful methods which
all governments have, or ought to have, at their com-
mand. Clemenceau could and did answer that he was
in no wise to be held responsible personally for out-
breaks which had arisen from circumstances over which
he had no control, and that all he had to do was to
prevent any mistakes that had been made from leading
to violent action that must harm innocent persons and
injure the Republic. The split between Radicals and
Socialists remains unbridged to this day.

Yet in the Senate on more than one occasion in 1906
Clemenceau, interrupting a speaker, declared: "I claim
to be a Socialist!" And again, "When I accepted the
offer to form a Government I conceived the idea of gov-
erning in a Socialist sense. Years ago I offered to co-
operate with M. Jules Guesde to crrry Socialist meas-
ures on which we mutually agreed." This has never
been denied. It ought to have been possible to come
to terms on palliative measures at least.

For the strike difficulties did not end in 1906 and 1907,
nor did Clemenceau change his policy in dealing with
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them. Non-strikers were always to be protected against
strikers

:
anything in the shape of violence on the part

of strikers, no matter how great the provocation, was
to be repressed by the forces of the State. Also civil
servants, being the servants of the State, were not to be
allowed to combine in trade unions against the State as
employer. Still less could Clemenceau allow them the
right to strike against the State. They then became,
as he expressed it, "rebellious bureaucrats," allied with
those who would Hke to destroy "la Patrie." To them
the amnesty granted to the rebellious wine-growers and
rural anarchists of the South must be denied. Civil
servants in revolt and the bigots of anti-militarism—
Herve was at this time an ardent peace-at-any-price man
and fanatical anti-militarist—were guilty of a crime
against their country; and with such criminals the Gov-
ernment was engaged in battle.

Once more an actual strike close to Paris gave point
to all these declarations, and put Clemenceau and his
Government again at variance with the Socialists by the
acute difference of principle which was then accentuated
m practice. This was at Vigneux, when there was a
strike of the workers in the sandpits. Clemenceau, who
was still Minister of the Interior as well as Prime Min-
ister, used the gendarmes to protect the non-strikers
or blacklegs still working in the pits. As a result, there
was open conflict between the two sides. Two of the
men on strike were killed, and several of the gendarmes
were injured. This aroused great indignation against
the Government among the organized workers. They
felt that the right to strike became illusory if at any
moment the Ministry could turn the scale against the
strikers, no matter how grea* their grievances or how
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just their claims might be, by bringing in the State to
uphold the mmority of the men in standing by the mas-
ters.

In practice, as has often been found in England, such
mtervent.on on behalf of the blacklegs means that the
strike may be broken in the interest of the capitalists,
ihe deputies of the places where the strikes took place
interviewed Clemenceau on the matter. It is clear that
the antagonism went .cry deep. In answer to a bitter
attack Clemenceau again defended his action in the Cham-
ber. The question was one not of mere opinion, but of
justice. "When the workers are in the wrong they must
be told the truth about it. The Government will never
approve of anarchy." ('-You are anarchy enthroned
yourself, cried Jaures.) "My program is Social Re-
form under - law against grievances, and Social Order
under the

, agains the revolutionists." Finally the
National Assembly passed a vote of confidence in Clem-
enceau as against the Socialists. That, of course, was ;
be expected.

have given a fairly detailed account of these affrays—
they were no less—between Clemenceau and the Social-
ists because they are of great importance, not only as
explaining the vehement hostility which has since existed
between them, but because the points at issue affect every
civihzed country to a greater or less degree. Capital and
labor, capitalists and wage-earners, are at variance every-
where. Their antagonism can no more be averted or
bridged over than could the class struggle between land
and slaveowners and their chattel slaves, or the nobles
and their serfs. Only the slow process of social evolu-
tion leading up to revolution can solve the problem.
Meanwhile combination on the one side is met by com-
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bination on the other. Outside political action, which is

ineffective until the workers themselves understand how
to use it, there is no weapon for the wage-earners or
wage-slaves but the strilce. They sufler, even when they
win, far more than the capitalists or employers, who
are only deprived of the right to make profits out of
their hands while those same hands are undergoing the
pangs of hunger and every sort of privation, not only
for themselves but for their wives and children.

Arbitration, when the social conditions have reached
the stage where this is feasible, may postpone the crucial
battle and smooth over the matter temporarily; but it

can do no more than that. A step towards this arbitra-
tion was made under M. Millerand's measure declaring
strikes illegal unless decreed by a majority of the em-
ployees upon a referendum and the enactment of an arbi-
tration clause. But when strikes actually take place and
the men's blood is up, then comes the real tug-of-war.

Should the State—obviously the capitalist State to-day—interfere to keep order and maintain the right to work
for non-strikers, or should it refrain from interference
altogether? When Jaures and the Socialists were chal-
lenged to say what they would do under the circum-
stances, they failed to answer, as already recorded. This
put them in a weak position. An opposition must have
a policy which it would be prepared to act upon if it took
office. Socialism, however desirable, could not be real-

ized all at once. But, it was open to Clemenceau as to
any other Minister entrusted with full powers by the
State, to bring at least as much pressure to bear upon the
capitalists and employers as upon the strikers and to

insist that they should yield to the demands of the men
and continue to work the mines, out of which, by the pur-

U !|
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cnase o. the labor-power of the pitmen, they had derived
such huge profits. This course was not adopted by the
Minister of the Interior, nor does it seem to have been
demanded by Jaures. The troubles in the wine districts

arose from different economic causes, and had to be
dealt with in a different way. But the truth is that, in

periods of transition, no Government can go right. It
was Clemenceau's lot to have to govern at such a period
of transition.

I
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CHAPTER XV

STRENGTH AND WEAKNESS OF CLEMENCEAU

STRIKES and anarchist troubles, however, formidable
as they were in the North and in the South, were by

no means the only serious difficulties which Clemenceau
had to cope with, first as Minister of the Interior and
then as Premier. The danger from Germany, as he well
knew, was ever present. Anxious as France was to avoid
misunderstandings which might easily lead to war, eager
as the Radical leader might be to enlarge upon the folly
and wickedness of strife between two contiguous civilized
peoples, who could do so much for one another, it was al-
ways possible for the German Government to put the
Republic in such a position that the alternative of humil-
iation or hostilities must be faced. Less than a year
before Clemenceau accepted office, the German Kaiser
himself had taken a most provocative step in Morocco
the object of which can now be clearly seen. Germany
had no real interests in Morocco worthy of the name
Several years later the German Minister of Foreign
Affairs pooh-poohed the idea that Germany, distant from
Morocco as she was, with only 200 Germans in the coun-
try, and not more than $1,000,000 worth of yearly com-
merce, all told, with the inhabitants, could be concerned
about political matters in that Mohammedan kingdom.

With France the case was very different. Algeria was
adjacent to the territories of the Sultan of Morocco, and

334
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if the wild tribes on the frontier were stirred up against
the infidel, the most important French colony was threat-
ened with serious disturbance. It was all-important for
France, therefore, that there should be a government at
Fez strong enough and enlightened enough to keep peace
on t:.e border. Clcmenceau, who had always been so
stern an opponent of colonial adventures and had over-
thrown several Cabinets which he considered were prone
to encourage harmful exploits, had himself spoken out
very plainly about Morocco. Long before capitalist in-
terests were involved on any large scale the French own-
ership of Algeria necessitated a definite Moroccan pol-
icy. This again brought with it the obligation of con-
stant pressure upon the Sultan to induce him to consider
French mterests. These interests could be harmonized
with those of Spain and Great Britain, and were so
settled by special agreements in April, 1904, just a year
before the German Emperor's coup de theatre startled
the world. France's special interests in Morocco were
thus recognized all round, and Germany, far from rais-
ing any objection, expressly disclaimed any desire to in-
terfere, so long as "the open door" was left for German
goods. But the general antagonism between France and
Germany was a matter of common knowledge.

It was natural, therefore, that the Sultan of Morocco,
alarmed lest French attempts to introduce "order" and
"good government" into his realm might end, as it had
always done elsewhere, by destroying his independence,
should appeal to the Kaiser, who had proclaimed his
sympathy for the Moslem, to help him against the less
sympathetic infidel. For a long time these appeals fell
upon deaf ears. Even when the Kaiser visited Gibraltar
after an interview with the King of Spain, he refused
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prewing invitation* to crois the Straitt and meet envoyt'
of the Moroccan potentate at Tangier. Thi$ wai in

March, 1904. But in March, 1905, when everything
looked peaceful, the Kaijer went to Tangier in the Hoheii-
zoltem, landed with an imposing suite, met the uncle of
the Sultan, who came as a special envoy to the German
Emperor, and addressed him in the following terms :

"I am to-d^y paying my visit to the Sultan in his qual-
ity of independent sovereign. I hope that under the sov-
ereignty of the Sultan a free Morocco will remain open
to the peaceful competition of all nations, without monop-
oly and without annexation, on the footing of absolute
equality. The object of my visit to Tangier is to make
known that I have decided to do all in my power to
effectually safeguard the interests of Germany in Mo-
rocco. Since I cor«ider the Sultan an absolutely free
sovereign, it is witn him that I desire to come to an
understanding on suitable measures for safeguarding
these interests. As to the reforms that the Sultan intends
to make, it seems to me that he must proceed with much
caution, having regard to the religious feelings of the
population, so that public order may not be disturbed."

Such was the declaration of the German Emperor.
What gave special point to his address was the fact that
at that very moment a French delegation was at the
capital, Fez, in order to obtain necessary reforms from
the Sultan, and was meeting week after week the most
obstinate resistance from him and his Government. It
was obviously open support of tiie Sultan in his refusal
to accept French representations, and a declaration of
hostility to France on the part of the Kaiser. Nothing
more arrogant or offensive can well be imagined. France,
from the Socialist point of view, was wrong in her at-
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tempt to instruct the Sultan how to deal with a state ofthmgs which undoubtedly threatened the peace of Al-
geria, but the Kai.er's intervention after such a fashion

tre'w^orid
"""""*"'*'''=• ""'^ threatened the peace of

What was the meaning of this extraordinary display of
Imperial diplomacy and Prussian direct action? Therewere statesmen-Sir Charles Dilke was one-who be-
I.eved that the German Emperor was really devoted topeace, and that no war could take place In Europe ,0long as he lived. There was a general feeling in Eng-
land to the same effect, largely engineered by Lord Hal-dane and others of like nature, whose spiritual or po-
.tical home was in Germany. But all can see now that
this was an illusion. The only difference between theKaiser and the most aggressive and bloodthirsty Junker
or pan-German was as to the time and season when thetremendous Central European and partially Mohamme-
dan combination that he had formed should commence
the attack. William II wished to wait until the road hadbeen so completely prepared for the aggressive advance
«.at victory on every side would be practically certain.The Junker party, with which the Crown Prince iden-
tified himself, were m a hurry, and the Emperor could
only keep them in good humor by these periodical out-

Eu'ro'e
^'"^ *° P°" " *' '^''"''°' °f

All through, the Kaiser's real ambition was that which
he occasionally disclosed in a well-known drawing-room

r. .U u'
"=7"'.!"°' '^'= happy unless he had ridden

at the head of the Teutonic armies as the Charlemagne
of modern Europe But this megalomania was only in-
dulged m with his intimates. Elsewhere he stood fcith
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«• the rivil of hit uncle as the Prince of Peace. Accord-
ing to him, therefore, it was M. Dekiui who forced
him to act in thit peremptory way at Tangier, and ef.
fort! were made to convince all the Government, in

1^
Europe that the French Minister of Foreign Affair, had
tried to boycott Germany out of Morocco. France,
rather than take up the challenge, got rid of M. Dell
casse. Thus the Emperor displayed hi. power for the
appeasement of his Junkers, established a permanent
source of difficulty on the flank of France, and gave the
Mohammedan world to understand once more that Ger-
many, not England, was the champion of Islam.

Meanwhile, German political, financial and commer-
cial influence of every kind was making astounding ad-
vances, not only in France itself, but also in every coun-
try that might at the critical moment be able to help
either France or Russia; while German armaments, mill-
tary and naval, and German alliances for war were be-
mg worked up to the point which, if carried or. for ten,
or perhaps even for five years more, w ,ld have ren-
dered the German power almost, if not quite, irresistible
by any combir-jtion that could have been made in time
against it. The Kaiser, in short, was playing a success-
ful game of world-peace in order to make sure of play-
ing at the right moment a successful game of world-war
Desperate as the conflict has been, it may have been for-
tunate for mankind that the Junkers, his son and the
General Staff forced the Emperor's hand.
When, consequently, Clemenceau took the lead in

French affairs, he soon found that the sacrifice of M
Delcasse, the friend of Edward VII, to the pretended
German injury had been made in vain. There was no
mtention whatever, either then or later, of coming to a
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ofAfS r
^"'" «'"* «J^«ntag« in other part,

^o ZT Tr*"''
''"• '" f""' » Pcnnancnt menaceto the peace of Europe and the world; but thoseX».d .0, and adduced plain fact, to justify their conTen-on, were unfortunately denounced both hy c p tal

"

and Soc.a!„t, ,n every country as fomenter, of war Th,.n..d.ou, propaganda, which tended to the adr/ntrge oGermany ,n every respect, was already going on ? fjofi

wh nhefo^eT^r V^°'"r.'^-
'""'"'' Cabinet, 'and

This i, what M. Clemenceau said at Hyere, after

GZnTT'' ''' '"" '"="^= "P- France in th-erman offical newspapers; no German newspaper, be.

f c nsIn'foTthe F '°"""n%
°" '°^^''«" »«-" withouttne consent of the Foreign Office: "No peace is oossihle

s'uaSthr-l. ^'"^ ' '°°'' °«" ' mysdf'rs" !suaded that all European nation, were of one mind inw.shmg for peace. But almost immediately, withZ anyprovocation whatever from us, a storm of calumnv a„d'misrepresentation broke out upon us, and we w™ compelled to ask ourselves, 'Are we prepared ?'"
On October 23rd of the same year, M Sarrlen rr

>.8ned, and M. Clemenceau form'ed his Cabin It*

he too strongly opposed German influence in Morocco
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and refused a European Conference on the subject as
wholly unnecessary, was an old friend and co-worker
with Clemenceau on La Justice, and had gone into diplo-
macy at Clemenceau's suggestion. He had since held
positions in the East and in Tunis, and he and Clemen-
ceau were believed to be entirely at one in abjuring all

adventurous colonial policy. M. Caillaux, at the head
of the Department of Finance—people are apt to forget
that M. Caillaux, now in jail under serious accusa-
tion, was thus trusted by Clemenceau—was certainly not
opposed to Germany, but even at that time was favorable
to a close understanding with that power. Colonel Pic-
quart, who now received his reward for having, though
personally an anti-Semite, destroyed all his own profes-
sional prospects in his real to obtain justice for the Jew
Dreyfus, was certainly as pacific a War Minister as could
have been appointed. But what was more significant

still, M. Briand, himself a Socialist, and the hero of the
great inquiry into the separation of Church and State
which had now become inevitable, was placed in a posi-
tion to carry that important measure to its final vote and
settlement; and M. Viviani, likewise a Socialist, became
head of the new department, the Ministry of Labor.
When I saw these two men, Briand, whom I remembered
well as a vehement anarchist, and Viviani, who was a
vigorous Socialist speaker and writer, in the Cabinet of
which Clemenceau was the chief, I could not but recall
the conversation I had with the French Premier sixteen
years before.

Seated comfortably in his delightful library, sur-
rounded by splendid Japanese works of art, of which at
that time he was an ardent collector, M. Clemenceau
had spoken very freely indeed. Of course he knew quite
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S •''!i' ^7t",."°
"""' ''"'"Viewer for Press purposesand mdeed, I have always made it a rule to keep suchonversafons except perhaps for permitted indiscre-t.ons here and there, entirely to myself. There is no

d"i°' T '° '"'"'' T" ""'" ""'^^ -'^ almost a n^ptdelivery his apt remarks and illustrations, his brightclever, vigorous face and gestures. I put it to him tha^

prance and tha
, vehement mdividualist as he might be

ttc r;ent:?rr"'''
'"' ''''" *° ^"'^' p-"'--'>ythe current of the t.me, or to remain merely a supremelypowerful cntic and organize, f overthrow SooneTorlater he must succumb to the inevitable and take his seatas President of Council, and to do this with any hope osuccess or usefulness he would have to rely in an increasmg degree upon Socialist and semi-SocialL support

tenled with hi""' -T"
'"'^""^ *=" ^' ^" "-'« -"tented with his existing position; that he had no wish toenter upon office with it, responsibilities and corrupting

mfluence: while as to Socialism, that could never makfway in France in his day.
"Looking only at the towns," he said, "you may thinkotherwise, though even there I consider the progre s ofSocialism IS overrated. But the towns do not governFrance. The overwhelming majority of French votersare country voters. France means rural France and rh,

peasantry of France will never be Social," "Nobodcan know them better than my family and I know themLanded proprietors ourselves-my father's passion forbuying land to pay him three per cent, with borrowed

finally ruined him, but that our wholesome French lawpermits gentle interference in such a case-w. have eve^
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lived with and among the peasantry. We have been doc-
tors from generation to generation, and have doctored
them gratuitously, as I did myself both in country and in
town. I have seen them very close, in birth and in death,
in sickness and in health, in betrothal and in marriage, in

poverty and in well-being, and all the time their one idea
is property; to possess, to own, to provide a good portion
for the daughter, to secure a good and well dot-ed wife
for the son. Always properly, ownership, possession,
work, thrift, acquisition, individual gain. Socialism can
never take root in such a soil as this. North or south, It

is just the same. Preach nationalization of the land in a
French village, and you would barely escape with your
life, if the peasants understood what you meant. Come
with me for a few weeks' trip through rural France, and
you will soon understand the hopelessness of Socialism
here.^ It will encounter a personal fanaticism stronger
than its own. Your Socialists are men of the town; they
do not understand the men and women of the country."
Now the same M. Clemenceau, after a long struggle

side by side with the Socialist Party, first in the Dreyfus
case and then in the anti-Clericalist and Separation of
Church and State movement, finds that events have moved
so fast, in a comparatively short space of time, that he
is practically compelled to take two active Socialists into
his own Cabinet. This, too, in spite of the fact that his
action in calling in the troops at Courrieres and insisting

upon liberty for non-strikers or blacklegs had turned the
Socialist Party, as a party, definitely against him. No
more significant proof of the advance of Socialist influ-

ence could well have been given. That it was entirely
on the side of peace and a good understanding with Ger-
many cannot be disputed.
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But this did not make the Morocco affair itself any
less complicated or threatening. Notwithstanding the
Conference which Germany succeeded in having con-
voked at Algeciras, and the settlement arrived at in April,
1906, after a sitting of more than three months, the con-
oition of Morocco itself had not improved. Th? fact
that the Conference gave France the preference in the
scheme of reforms proposed and in the political man-
agement of Morocco, against the efforts of Germany and
./Austria, suited neither the Sultan nor the Kaiser. Trou-
bles arose of a serious character. The French consid-
ered themselves forced to intervene. The old antagonism
broke out afresh. So much so that the French Premier
spoke with more than his usual frankness "n an interview
with a German newspaper in November:—
"The Germans have one great fault. They show us

extreme courtesy to-day and marked rudeness the day
after. Before this Morocco affair, feeling in France had
much improved. Many of us thought an understanding
with Germany very desirable, and I freely admit your
Emperor did a good deal to engender this feeling. Then,
although we had dismissed Delcasse, the German press
attacked us. It went so far as to declare that you were
to extort from us the milliards cf francs necessary to
finance an Anglo-German war. ... I do not want to have
any war, and if we desire no war we necessarilv wish to
be on good terms with our neighbors. If, also, our rela-
tions are unsatisfactory, we are anxious to improve them.
Such is my frame of mind. Moreover, if I have a chance
of doing so, I shall be glad to act on these lines. Of
course it is imperatively necessary for us to be always
strong and ready for all eventualities. That, however,
does not mean that we want war: quite the contrary.
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To wish for war would mean that we were mad. We
could not possibly carry on a war policy. If we did,
Parliament would soon turn us out, as it did Delcasse."

Nothing could be clearer than that. And what made
the pronouncement more important even than the strong
but sober language used was the fact that, after as before
the Conference of Algeciras, there was really a great
disposition among certain sections in France to come to
terms with Germany rather than to strengthen the un-
derstanding with England. The expression of this opin-
ion could be frequently heard among the people. It was
fostered even in the face of the German press campaign
against the Clemenceau Administration, by powerful
financial interests and by Clerical reactionary elements
which were at this time less hostile to Germany than to
England.

Throughout, however, Clemenceau stood for the En-
tente with the latter power as the only sound policy for
his cou.itry. In this respect he was at one with the old
statement of Gambetta that a breach of the alliance with
England would be fatal to France. F'or Cbmenceau,
therefore, who had more than once in his career suffered
so severely for his friendship for England, to state that
an understanding with Germany had been seriously con-
templated was a striking testimony to the immediate
tendency of the time at that juncture. Whether the whole
of this fitful friendliness on the side of Germany was
simulated in order to foster that remarkable policy of
steady infiltration of German interests, German manage-
ment, and German goods into France, with far other
than peaceful aims, is a question which can be much more
confidently answered now than at the period when this
peaceful oUr.wive was going on. Enough to say that the
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Clemenceau Ministry was not, at first, at all averse from
a permanent arrangement for peace with Germany, so
long as English animosity was not aroused.

It must be admitted, nevertheless, that French policy
in Morr -ro was, in the long run, quite contrary to the
views on colonial affairs which Clemenceau had so
strongly expressed and acted upon hitherto. Whatever
excuse may be made on account of the proximity of
Morocco to Algeria and the necessity for France to pro-
tect her own countrymen and secure peace on the border,
the truth remains that the French Republic was allowed
by her statesmen to drift into what was virtually a na-
tional and capitalist domination of that independent coun-
try, backed up by a powerful French army. Clemenceau
in his defense of these aggressions recites those familiar
apologies for that sort of patriotism which consists in
love of another people's country and the determination
to seize it, which we Englishmen have become so accus-
tomed to in our own case. If we didn't take it, some-
body else would. If we leave matters as they are, end-
less disturbances will occur and will spread to our own
territory. A protectorate must be established.

But a protectorate must have a powerful armed force
behir.d it, or there can be no real protection. National
capital is being invested under our peaceful penetration
for the benefit of the protected people. The rights of
investors must be safeguarded. Our countrymen—in this
instance Frenchmen—have been molested and even mur-
dered by the barbarous folk whom we have been ca!!ed
upon to civilize. Such outrages cannot be permitted to
go unpunished. Towns bombarded. Villages burnt.
Peace reestablished. More troops. "Security of life
and property" ensured by a much larger army and the
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foundation of civilized Courts. Protection develops in.
sensibly into possession. The familiar progression of
grab is, in short, complete.

That is pretty much what went on with Morocco,
whose entire independence as a sovereign State had only
just been internationally acknowledged. What is more
It went on under M. Clemenceau's own Government, con!
sisting of the same peaceful politicians enumerated aboveNo doubt the action of Germany against France and
French interests, on the one side, and the support by
England of France and French interests, on the other,
hastened the acceptance of the "white man's burden"
which her capitalists and financiers were so eager to
undertake; if only to upset the schemes of the Brothers
Mannesraann in the troublous Mohammedan Sultanate.
But It IS strange to find Clemenceau in this galley. For,
unjustifiable as were the proceedings of Germany at the
beginning and all through, it is now obvious that France,
by her own policy, put arguments into the mouth of the
peace-at-any.price and pro-German advocates; that also
she played the game of the Kaiser and his unscrupulous
agent Dr. Rosen. This worthy had been in the employ,
ment of Prince Radolin, who thus described him: "He
IS a Levantine Jew whose sole capacity is intriguing to
increase his own importance." It was disgraceful of
Germany to make use of such a man to stir up Morocco
against France. But it was certainly most unwise, as
well as contrary to international comity, for France to
put herself in the wrong by an aggressive policy in that
State. Especially was this the case when such a terrible
menace still overhung her Eastern frontier and, as events
proved, not a man could be spared for adventures in
Morocco or elsewhere.
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The war between rival Sultans and the attack upon the
French settlers at Casablanca could not justify such a
complete change of front. Jaures, in fact, was in the
right when he denounced the advance of General Amade
with a strong French army as a filibustering expedition,
dangerous in itself and provocative towards Germany.
But Clemenceau supported his Foreign Minister, Pichon,
m the occupation of Casablanca, which had been heavily
bombarded beforehand, and, on February 25th, declared
that France did not intend to evacuate Morocco, neither
did she mean to conquer that country. He had, he
averred, no secrets, and, as in the matter of the anarchist
rising in the South, said he was ready to resign. This
was evidence of impatience, which was harmful at such a
critical period in French home and foreign affairs. It
looked as if Clemenceau had been so accustomed to turn
out French Governments that he could not discriminate
even in favor of his own ! But the Chamber gave him a
strong vote of confidence, and he remained at his post.

There were two important developments in foreign
affairs going on during this year, 1908, of which the diffi-

culties in Morocco, serious as they were, constituted only
a side issue. The one was open and above-board: the
other was known only to those who kept very closely in

touch with German politics.

The first was the rapid improvement in the relations
between France and Great Britain, for which Clemenceau
himself and King Edward VII were chiefly responsible.
We are now so accustomed to regard the Entente as
part and parcel of English foreign policy that it is not
easy to understand how bitter the feeling was against
Great Britain which led important Frenchmen to take
the view of an agreement with Germany spoken of above.
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English domination in Egypt to the practical exclusion
of hrench influence and control even over the Suer Canal-
English conventions with Japan, checking, as wa, thought,"
that legitimate French expansion in Asia by which M
Jules FeriT had hoped to counterbalance the defeats of
1 870.7 1

;
English settlement of the irritating Newfound-

land Fisheries question; English truculence and unfair-
nes, m the infamous Boer War; English antagonism to
Russia, France s trusted ally and heavy debtor-all these
things stood in the way of any cordial understanding Itmay well be that only Clemenceau's strong personal influ-
ence, supported by his nomine- President Fallieres pre-
vented steps being taken which would have been fatal to

PnVr'" TK
«'"7^8°°'^ ^"""K between the Western

Powers. The following passage in the Encyclopedia
Bnlanntca does no more than justice to Clemenceau's
services in this direction

:

''M Clemenceau, who only late in life came into ofliceand attained it when a better understanding with Eng-
land was progressing, had been throughout his long ca-
reer of all public men in all political groups, the most
consistent fnend of England. His presfnce'a; the Tadof affairs was a guarantee of amicable Anglo-French re-
a ions, ,0 far as they could be protected by statesman-

snip. This tribute m a permanent work of referi.ice is
thoroughly well deserved.

Happily, too, his efforts had been earnestly supported

F^* /vf; '"'^T,''""
''"'=''y •^"""8' fhe Boer War byEdward VII as Prince of Wa!., and as King. But thil

7.1ZvT: '"""u"
*''^ ''""^'' Radical statesman

attacks if
"

•"r'*'
^^' *'"' ''"^J^« °^ "-"'^ virulent

elaW,V
'""•'" ^'"' """''" ''' g^undwork of anelaborate accusation of treachery against Clemenceau,
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who was represented as the mere tool of Edward VII in
promoting the permanent effacement of France. The
King was an English Machiavelli, constantly plotting to
recover for the British Empire, at the expense of France,
that world-wide prestige which the miserable Boer War
and the rise of German power on land and sea, in trade
and m finance, had seriously jeopardized. A book by the
well-known M. Flourens, written at this time to uphold
that thesis, went through no fewer than five editions.
Here is the pleasing picture of the late King presented
for the contemplation of the Parisian populace by this
virulent penman: *

"Edouard VII monlait sur le trone a Vage oii, si ton
coHsulte Us slatisliques, 75'-/,. des rois sont deja descendus
dans la tombe. II sortait d'une longue oisivete pour en-
trer dans la vie active a Fepoque oii, dans toutes les car-
rieres et fonctions publiques, les hommes font valoir leurs
droits a la retraite.

"S'il y avail un conseil de revision pour les rois, comme
ily en a un pour les conscrits, il eut ete declare impropre
au service.

"L'obesite deformait son corps, atourdissait sa
marche, semblait, sous le developpement des tissus adi-
peux, paralyser toute activite physique, toute force intel-
lectuelle. Sa figure, contraclee par la douleur, trahissait,

'oeL^^c^L W . 'TZ'- "f 'M'-^i'' P'"od of idleness, in order
ZJ J ?• ' ,' ''','*'.'""' of life when nun in alt public careersand functions claim the right to retire

careers

"If there were an Exemption Board for kings, as there U for con-scripts, *< would have been reported unfit for service
'

ih, „rT^L,'t'"'"'i *'/• '""ly. .'"'^eercd his movements, and beneaththe accumulation of adipose tissues, seemed to paralyse all physical
Z'^'t." T" " "' '".!'"'.""'' /"'« His features contractedt,_„, ..r.ny^a i-^Hj^-—..^. ;„^ s.nermys which a will of iron strove
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par moment, Us soufranees qu'une volenti de fer s'efor-

/- maladte qu,. a cet inuant mime, menafait sa vieA vojr sa corpulence maladive, on ne pouvait s'em-

dans abouche d'un de ses ancetres a tadresse du fameu,

jeunesse: Songe a travmller, a diminuer ton ventre et a

tZZ V """"-1""" '" ^'> dissolue! Regarde latomhe, elle ouvre, pour toi, une bouche trots fois pluslarge que pour les autres hommesf
^

"De tous cotes, les lanceurs de predictions, depuis le

mZt'de, If''"'-
?'"•''''''"" P""^ ""ourer son <^ine.mentdes pluss.n.stres previsions, pour annoncer sa fin

TjnglZr'r'e
'"'"'"'' '""'" ~"' ^'-"^ ''" '^^"'

n-ZZt'ts
^'" ^'"'^'^ ^" ""•''" '^' '" '"'"ce

duZ\it?eAi
'""' '^' ^T''" ''' "" couronnemen,durent etre decommandies, deux fois les fetes ajournees

*»/«/»« with the molt "IVlJrTrcdictiln, Ul'^'^u'' '•""<""'i<09
ondthe immineHl Prospect of "n^Z'^a^^'^'t^'"?, *" ""I'y ''''"«
"Grave symptom still! Theora^eZf.ZJr.'" """"I "f England.

Poned and tHe U„Jn^S;7:^^"^^^fefJ.^^^
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r'ndsfra,, de tous Us points du globe, pour paniciperices re,ouusances. aUendirent, dans Va^lisseA'anXce
tFune ctremonie plus lugubre

"""once

resistances. II dcclara avec une indompiable eneraie aue

lombe avan, d^a^.r pose sur sa tete, avec tout Feclat«-« toule la solcnnite tradilionnels, aux yeu„ des rctrlscntants emerreilUs de tout son vasie en.pre,au'yTd'erVmvers ,alou.r, la couronne de ses Peres, sadolble

la mart semblment vouloir lui disputer "
Hu account of Edward VII reads curiously to-Jay themore so when we recall the fact that M. Emile FlourenI

rhat"ati;""'
F-ch Minister of Foreign Affairs andthat, at the moment when the book first appeared theK.ng was frequently in Par!,, and on good'^er;, w JhKepublicans of all sections.

After pointing out how scrupulously he had as Prince

mir ".r^'''""'^
hi' political opinions, during h

it. might have been advantageous to his country, the

best of his life in many ways. He had traveled all overthe world, had studied humanity and society in all shapeshad "warmed both hands before the fire of'life" in eve^

more lugubrious ceremonial """"""V ">e announcement of a

ira,V"HfVeZ7i "Id^'Zonaue'rlt"^''"' 'T «" '*"" *-
««aht he hod decided "/oX°"?"r/»,*r7S. """••/?" "'*'" '"'

placed upor his head with all iZ ,^t'," f
''"»*<'"'' ke hod had

nity.,h,\ron'n of his ^ hers Z Z^,'^";;^'
'^"'..^cence and snlcn^

^h,ch ,he covcous h.nds 7bt/™!i..rf";
"

;^,f'"f.-f
Emperor.

^'^'^ -" ^^"^^-i jtum nun.
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quarter of the globe. But, though hii feature! ai a pri-

vate personage were familiar to everybody, he remained
« iphinx, mytterioua and unfathomable, even to hii
friendi, in public affairi. He wa» well known to Parisians
everywhere, and was as popular in working-class centers
as in the most aristocratic salons. Paris was, in fact, the
only city where he was at his ease and at home, where,
in fact, he was himself. By far the most sympathetic
Briton to Parisians who ever was in Paris, he exercised a
real influence over all classes. They were kept carefully
informed as to his tastes, his manner, his intimates, his
vices and his debts, and were the more friendly to him
on account of them. The warmest partisans of his ac-

cession, however, were his creditors, who were mortally
afraid that his habits would not give him the opportunity
for discharging his liabilities out of his mother's accu-
mulations.

The description of the position of the British Empire
at the close of the Boer War was less flattering even than
the personal sketch of its King and Emperor. "At this
moment the astounded peoples had felt the Britannic
colossus totter on its foundation, this colossus with feet
of clay which weighs down too credulous nations by its

bluff, by its arrogance, by rapine, by insatiable rapacity,
which already grips the entire globe like a gigantic cuttle-
fish and sucks its marrow through the numberless tenta-
cles of its commerce, until the day when it shall subjugate
the whole planet to its domination—always provided that
it does not encounter on its way another still more power-
ful octopus of destruction which will attack and destroy
it."

'

Needless to say that this challenger of the British su-

premacy was the rising power of Germany. As an Eng-
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liihman I admit the infamy of the Boer War, and recog-
nize that our rule in India and Ireland hat been anything
but what it ought to have been. M. Clemenceau knew
all that ai well ai we Britiih anti-Imperialists do. 3ut
even in 1907-8 much had happened since 1900. P noc-
racy was slowly making way in Great Britain : ,. ,c,

and freedom for others would surely follow em. ^ ; .,.:,,
',

for herself. It was not to be expected that a :
I r. 1

!

men should see or understand this. A natvjn v,\„,H \,^,
under its flag a fourth of the population ai .1 mo,-, •ha, .,

seventh of the habitable surface of the wo'! 1 can ^Trciv
expect that another colonial country, who.j colon: ;

•',[.

British have largely appropriated, in the Easr a,.u n > ,e
West, will admit the "manifest destiny" of thr IV : >n

Jack to wave of undisputed right over still more ii -i-
tory. There was a good deal to be said, and a good deal
was said, about British greed and British unscrupulous-
ness: nor could the truth of many of the imputations be
honestly denied.

It called, therefore, for all Edward VII's cxtraordi-
nary knowledge of Paris, his bonhomie, shrewd common
sense, and uncanny power of "creating an atmosphere"
to overcome the prejudice thus created against hi.riself
as a master of intrigue and Clemenceau as his willing
tool. Matters went so far that at nne moment the King's
reception in his favorite capital seemed likely to be hos-
tile, and might have been so, but for the admirable con-
duct of the high-minded conservative patriot, M. Dcrou-
lede. But, luckily for France, Great Britain nnd the
world at large, these difficulties had been overcome; and
almost the only good feature in the trouble with Morocco
was the vigorous diplomatic help France received from
England—a good feature because it helped to wipe away
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the bitter memonea of the past from the minds of theFrench people. The extremely cordial reception of Presi-
dent Falheres and M. Clemenceau in London, and theKings own exceptional courtesy at all times to M. Del-
casse, whom the French public regarded as the victim ofGerman dictatorial demands, tended in the same direc
t.on AH the world could see that Clemenceau's Admin-
istration had so far strengthened the Anglo-French En-
tente as to have brought it almost to the point of an
alliance: nor thereafter was the Triple Entente with
Kussia, as opposed to the Triple Alliance, very far offAt th.s same time, however, matters were going so fastm Oermany towards an open breach that the only wonder
IS that the truth of the situation was not disclosed, and
that Germany, quite ready, and determined to be more
ready, for war at any moment, was allowed to continue
ner policy of pretended peace.

England and, to a large extent, France still believedm the pacific mtentions of the Fatherland. Yet a meet-mg was held in Berlin of the heads of all the depart-
ments directly or mdirectly connected with war, at which
the Kaiser delivered a speech which could only mean one
thing: that Germany and her Allies would enter upon war
so soon as the opportunity presented itself, and the prepa-
rations, including the completion of the Kiel Canal for
perhaps before that great work had been accomplished)
gave promise of a short and decisive campaign. Rul
mc.s of this address reached those who were kept in-
formed as to what was being contemplated by the Kaiser,
his Militarist Junker entourag, and the Federal Council
Unfortunate y, when the statement was challenged, a
strong denial was issued, and the pacifists and pro-Ger-
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great accumulations of"o„r tar we'^"?"' "^j^
at Cologne, and the militarv .:a° T" b^'ngmade
ments, which could ont 2^e or"^' "rt

"'^^'^ ^""'P-
merclal purposes, were bein^ T'^'}'

'"'^ "°' ^°"'-

fore the war all' the ^o/klr""''"'/- ^''^ ^^^ b^"

descentontheWe
t nd/orthe

"^
^"l!

''" '^^"'^'^^
had been done.

' ""' P''"''^' through Belgium

Europe was comfortably seate,! „
^ine- M. Clemenceau mU? M ?." " P"""^"- '"aga-

when he came oZToSwS ""r
^'''"'' '" ^ondfr.

f-eral, as Premi of F a"
"
ho

'"""''?^""^™-'»
sand men, fully eauionL ? i?*"''

'"'"dred thou-

within a firtniKEh £1,7"' .f"^'^"'^
^""''^ '^"d

den and unprovoked Sattrde'^XtV'""'' "^ '"•^-

isfactory answer '^"^ "^ 8°' "o sat-

^^^'-t^sj't^'S^.t^;" ^'t
"'"'"—

t tude of Germany4vho » Cl/
'°' ""= '"'"='""8 «-

'Choose between Inghid'a^du^^TnTt^"' '"• "''^•

form an enduring como'ct ITl, PV f
""^ '"""?'» »»

President of Coun H with T f^
?"«'^"'^' Clemenceau as

and versatility, had enough ol h \'"'i^' '^^^^'nation
thoughts. But this did not exh:!' ."l^"

'° °""P>' =>" '''»

labors during his term of P„3 ,1> "'='^°8ue of his



CHAPTER XVI

END OF CLEMENCEAU'S MINISTRY

IT it easy to be tolerant of the Ciitholic Church and
Catholics in a Protesti nt country; though even in

Great Britain, and of course only too sadly in the North
of Ireland, there are times when the bitterness inherited
from the past makes itself felt, on slight provocation, in
the present. At such times of sectarian outburst we get
some idea ourselves of what religious hatred really means,
and can form a conception of the truly fraternal eager-
ness to immolate the erring brethren, nominally of the
same Christian creed, which animated the true believers
of different shades of faith, whether Orthodox or Arian,
Catholic or Huguenot, in days gone by. Those who
chance to remember what Catholicism was in Italy, the
Papal States, or Naples two generations ago, the Church
then claiming for itself rights of jurisdiction and sanctu-
ary, outside the common law—those who understand
what has gone on in Spain quite recently, can also appre-
ciate the feeling of Frenchmen who, within the memory
of their fellow-citizens still lining, and even themselves
in some degree under the Empire, had suffered from
Clerical interference and repression, when the chance of
getting rid of State ecdesiasticism was presented to them
at the beginning of the twentieth century. The Church
had entirely lost touch with the temper of the time.
Though it may have been impossible for the Vatican to

346
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th?L .• ' r •
"^

^""""^ " '"dispensabiy necessary tothe salvation of its votaries to cleave to all the o H h

be a certamty yesterday is discounted as { faE /o

greater or .ore permanent effect upon^^e g ^ch!men than th.s preposterous claim of Papal infallibUitvFxpla,„ .t away whittle down its significanc "l ^amount of Jesu.t.cal sophistry, and stiH this declaration^at a mere man could never be mistaken, becau he was

?ath!l"^;""- °^ °°'^' '^""^ ^he whole framework of

StaJtthr'"t?°"' " ^" " "^ P"ticipatio„ of theState in the matter was concerned. And the career ,ni
character of many of the Pope's predecessors r"nde3
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the dogma more utterly preposterous to all who had even
a smattering of the history of the Vatican than might
otherwise have been the case. That John XXIII should
have been infallible threw a strange light upon Catholic
morality m its highest grades. Yet if Pius infallible, why
not John? '

What, however, had more practical effect in turning
the scale of public opinion against the Papacy, its nom-
inees and believers as servants and paid employees of
the State was the fact that in all the practical affairs of
French life the Catholic Church, as represented by its
ecclesiastical hierarchy, had taken the wrong side. Theo-
retical or theological difficulties would never have upset
the regard of the French people for the National Church
But, time after time, the Clerical party ranged itself with
the reactionists, throwing over all its wisest counselors,
whose devotion to the Church had never been questioned
when they advised standing by the cause of the people,
and relied solely upon the judgment of bigoted Jesuits,
^ola whom these creatures hated, showed in his "Ger-
minal, thoroughgoing materialist as he was, what a
noble part a priest of the Church could play, when theyoung ecclesiastic stands between the strikers who form
part of his flock and the soldiers who are about to fire
upon them Individuals might thus rise up to and above
the evel of their creed, but the Church in France, as awhole, was represented by men of God who were a good
deal worse than men of Belial. Nor was this all. Thev
pursued a policy of relentless obscurantism. Their ob-
ject was not to develop education but to stunt its growth-
not to teach the truth but to foster lies. So manifest was
the determination to take no high view of their duties
that such a man as the venerable Dr. Leplay, a Catholic
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him^from'h/''"''
"^''^''"" ^°"^'"«'°'» did not prevent

wcaKenea and, if possible, destroyed. For him m »!,•
matter compromise was impossible His bLe 11" t
We all made him relentless on this point Behind ZDue de Broglie behind the persecutor o Drey us be

tiTwJT"^'- ^°^'"«"' ''^•''"d reaction in ail its

wo^ ni 1 '^T'''' "^^ °^ '^' unscrupulous powworking pennde ac cadaver against all that was nobis;

he R nuhV''"rV !
'>' "" '''8''"^ « the ideals othe Republic. And if Clemenceau knew well that nnH-!

al circumstances and at every turn of even" he al,Church was the enemy of France and of htself tLChurch had no doubt that Clemenceau was its mo t formidable foe in French political life

the cif,''r^°"'
'"'^.'^" •'' '^'f"^ '" 'he Var, in 189,

? o5v S "
"'I"

''•"""^'^ ^° J"'" -i'h their enemies'

Clem L?
'"^•'/""f"'" ^°"'d help them to overthrowC emenceau. Whatever differences the French PrTm^Zmight have with the Socialist, on stri es and soeLuf/air, generally, on the matter of the separation of Church
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w« even tZ^" ''"""'''•' °"" '" ^'''' ^''-'nceau

tenure of r.»K""T'"°":'""«
*•"•" '''=y- The wholetexture of h„ thought revolted against showing any con-s.derafon for a Church which; from hi, poinf of'v ew.

enemS'nf"
"" ""^' '^' '^''^ =""1 '"°" ^°™idableenemy of progress m France and the most capable organ-.zcr of attacks upon all democratic and Republican ideals.Ihe greatest names m French history are the names of

and h,vi
'^*'^7^^°"'d resort to the same tactics now,and have only faded to do so because the power ha

^
pped from the.r hands a, the truths of science and thewider conception, of human destiny have permeated themmd, of the masses. There was no likehhood hat a

r^I ht Tu 9T""'''' '^' f"«-thinker and matenahst would be mchned to modify hi, opinions in favor

to the RiZ' '
r?"''''.

" """-""'ik' concessions

the othe^H-
°" '"'"'"""' '"^"^"- The danger bv inthe other direction. It was one of the remarkable inci-dents, in connection with his first tenure of the Presi-dency of the Council, that the final settlement of thlsTm-portant question of the relations of Church and W

?r:nSrvelTnt^'^='""'^-'-''«'>"^ofl'
When \L Briand's measure for the complete laicizaion of the Church so far as the State was concerned waintroduced mto the Chamber, he pointed out in hi

"

d« tSbfL^^e^d'""' '",• "7'"= "P"--" ---dictated by hatred or political prejudice, nor did it involve anything at all approaching to the chan« in threlations of property when, at the time of thfFrench

wedi^Tr
''' '^''""'^ """''^ °-*'>d o the totalwealth of France. This Act was the assertion of defin te
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rhTsSfTlf' T "«"'"V '" -d- to secure for

creed Fnnifohi
Payment to ministers of any

share towards puttins the Cathni;^ n? u ''""'L'"'
^"'1

ceau has the defects of his qualities The Pol^^T"'

Se:™ ---;»,-- ^S::^^
two Encyclicals which could cert^^nly bTrea" as 'tS

•r was one of those moments of
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a^2 CLEMENCEAU

3- ; w^mi^.

n av to K-
' ^'8" .~"'d -^ «fr.i„ from givi.^

Sa^nnV ^',P"P«"""" " ">« expense of hifowS

Lr M n"*V'''! l*"
^'""'^ ""»' ^""c down; forboth M Bnand and M. Jaure, took thi, outburst a^, ,.But a conversation in tlie lobby brought the great rre^o":ciabh. very sensibly to a compromise, and^C emenceau

ant,opated. It was a strange ebullition which exhibited

I^T A^°"'^
°^ ''"' ''"""="> °f 'he unexpected

In other d.rect.on, than social affairs and Moroccowhere he unfortunately relied upon the Right more thanupon the Left in the Assembly for the support of hi"Adm.n,strat.on. Clemenceau proved that his' laim to aas the advocate of reform as well as the upholder of order was no pretense.

Whatever may have been its alleged deficiencies in

mZ ^"P""' C'^"^""^"'^ ""' ^'-'t wasbX the

Reo,hr '"a ^TT"' ''" ^'"^ held office under he

tried to .mpose the.r will upon the State Thus the na^
luoZTf-T- ''='PP'"='' '" f«-h "nals had be7nallowed to dnft mto a condition which was actually dan.

f Srds" ZJ th' "'"k :," ^"'"^ "" '" 'he Crrmanaockyards and the probable combination of the Aus-

of actinanAj 'T """ "'^'"'^^'^ ^"«= '" 'he habitof actmg pretty m.ch as they saw fit in regard to the
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fleets and vessel, under their control. Consequently Jmportant men-of-war had been wrecked tZZ^'^'Cand more than one serious accident had occurred T„'almost every case also, ,0 powerful was the espH, Jlcorps, m the wrong sense, that the officers in command athe fme were exonerated from blame. There wartherefore a strong public opinion in favor of sometI"g be

'g

fnTmV^
"'""^ ^"'^ '^' '' ^ '"'"'f »"d the spirit whichan mated .ts commanders. Admiral Germinat, a popu-lar officer with, as appears, a genuine loyalty to his pro.fessjon and a desire to remedy its defects, thought properto wnte a very strong letter to a local service newspapermakmg a fierce attack upon the general management ofhe navy, w.thout having given any notice of Ws views

the :ut M ' rf
"' '^"'"' °' *•'' ^"""^ Minister

tired I 'w^H-^/r'"""" 'I
°"" P"' ^'"- °" the re-ired l.st. Immediately a great hubbub arose. The verysame people who had approved of Clemenceau's polTm regard to those whom they called anarchist workSwere now ,n ull cry after the President of Counc Uordanng to deal thus drastically with a man who. howevergood h,s mtenfons may have been and however disti"

Tm '"L-;"'-. was beyond all question an anarchistadmiral. The matter became a question of the day. It

the stabiff Z '

V''%'^""' "'"''1 ^" -"' °f threlts tothe stability of the Government. M. Clemenceau ,,
-ual, took up the challenge boldly himself Hi piechwas so crushing that the whole indictment ag nsf heMinistry collapsed. The evidence of indisciplfne o" heAdmirals part, not only on this occasion but on several

"e :ldedt'"1°"
''"' ^'""'"^ Germinat wouldnot be excluded from the navy, when he had purged hisoffense and when his services would be advanLgfous to
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Mini'.t^"''^'
'*"'*'' "" """" •"*' "lengthened the

h£ "v""'- u* *!:' ^''""'" ''' ^" '^' ''0«" •"<! com-

made^ie^^ " «°^""'""' ""-"y. the Ministry

railway n ""'""'""i
."'^ ""'"'^' nationalisation of

il^l,T ^t'
"'*. '""*• ""'P'^'l l-y Socialist,, butevent, have shown .„ thi, particular case that a gooddeal more ., needed than the establishment of another

department of State bureaucracy to render the railways

d^Zfvn '"
T'"":

*^' "^"l"'''""" °f 'he Chemin

general policy of railway nationalization in FranceA more important measure was that introduced by

a!;,^M f"
' *"!"'"« '° '"y- P''"''^ through theAssembly, for a graduated income-tax. How this ma-

jority was obtained ha, always been one of the puzX
a tax upon incomes is more unpopular than in France,and from that day to this, in spite of the desperate need

law R . V
'' ''"

"''f"•
'^'" '" ''" """ y« become

ble to 1 r''"
' 8'""'"= financial reform and credita-We to he Government. The Socialist, supported itdiough in Itself it ;s only a palliative measure'of justi em pure y bourgeois finance From thi, period dates the

i M r"n ^"^"r '^' ^"^'"""^ " revolutionaries
and M. CaiUaux as the adventurous financier and direc!tor of the Societe Generalc, which later produed suchstrange result, n French politics, and intensified Wl
St hatred for M. Clemenceau. But at thi, time M. Cail-
laux, with the full concurrence and support of the Prii
Minister, wa, attacking all the bourgeois interest,

rime

in
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Jeir te„dcre.t pl.c. The wonder i. that such , policy

t U TtV^" '""""^'"^ '»" °f 'he Ministry. Qui epo..,bly. had Clemenceau remained in office, it mijht havebecome a permanent feature in French finance. Boldne,

M n politics as it i. in oratory. Although, thereforeto attack pecuniary .'interest," of a large fection of the'nation is a far more hazardous enterprise than to de-nounce eminent persons or to overthrow Ministries, thismove might then have been successful if well followed up.On March 8th, in this year ,909, Clemenceau Zveiled a statue to the Radical Minister Kloquet, withwhom he had worked for many years. The revolutionary
Socialist, announced their intention of demonstrating
against h,m on th„ occasion. They objected to him andhis administration on account of the expedition to Mo-

to alW"
'^ Clemenceau had certainly run counterto all his previous pohcy on colonial affairs-on accountof cosmopolitan finance, Russian loans and the shooting

.ZVlj'°l'"'" °". "'"'=• ^' ^" '^' '=•« that occa-soned the bitterest feeling against him. and this wa.
really not surprising.

Clemenceau had made the workers' liberty to strikem combination secure, but he did not use the power ofhe State against the employers, who, in the mines espe-
cally, could on hi, own showing be considered only a,
profiteering trustees under the State. Also he refused

all Government servants the right to combine or to
strike. Thi, disinclination to take the capitalists by the
throat, while using the official power to restrain the
workers, had a great deal more to do with the menacing
attitude of the Socialists than Morocco or finance How-
ever, there was no disturbance. Clemenceau took aJvan.
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i

tage of the occasion to deliver a speech which was in
effect a powerful defense of the idealist Republicanism
ot the eighteenth century against the revolutionary Social-
ism of the twentieth.

The French Revolution is deified by nearly all ad
vanced Frenchmen. Its glorification is a* much the theme
of Jaures and Vaillant as of Gambetta and Clemenceau
bourgeois revolution as it turned out to be, owing to
"onomic causes which neither individualists nor collectiv-

ists could control, orators of the Revolution overlook
facts and cleave to ideals. Thus Clemenceau told his
audience that the French Revolution was a prodigious
tragedy which seemed to have been the work of demi-
gods, of huge Titans who had risen up from far below
to wreak Promethean vengeance on the Olympians of
every grade. The French Revolution was the inevita-
ble culmination of the deadly struggle between the grow-
ing forces of liberty and the worn-out forces of autocracy
without an autocrat. Yet, said he, the Revolution itself
was made by men and women inspired with the noblest
Ideals, but educated, in their own despite, by the Church
to methods of domination, condemned also by the desper-
ate resistance of immeasurable powers to prompt and
pitiless action followed by corresponding deeds of brutal
reaction. The people who had just shed torrents of
Wood for the freedom of the world passed, without audi-
ble protest, from Robespierre to Napoleon. Yet the
Revolution is all of a piece. The Republic moves stead-
ily on as one indissoluble, vivifying force. Compare the
trance of the panic of 1875 with the France of to-day
Her position is the result of understandings and alliances
and friendships based on the authority of her armed
force. France has resumed her position in Europe, in
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•Pite of a few weak and mean-spirited Frenchmen »(,

tne natmn at large. The history of the Republicaa Partv

for all. Workm J: ,^
'^''' °f .«« had been prescribed

made mpem ve Th ^''''''r ^?'' '"^"^ ''''d ''-^"
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of Minister for Foreign Affairs, a position which he hid
held for seven years, in successive Administrations of
widely different character, M. Delcasse had been sub-
jected to vehement attacks by the leader of the Radical
Left. His policy In relation to Morocco had been spe-
cially obnoxious to M. Clemenceau. That policy M.
Clemenceau had most severely criticized at the time
when M. Delcasse was stoutly resisting that extension of
German influence in Morocco that led to the Foreign
Minister's downfall and the Conference of Algeciras,
which M. Delcasse had refused to accept. The relations
between the two statesmen could scarcely have been
worse, but hitherto the Radical leader had carried all

before him.

Now came a dramatic climax to the long struggle.
A debate arose in the French Assembly on the condition
of the navy. It was admittedly not what it ought to have
been. M. Picard, the Minister of Marine, made a con-
ciliatory reply to interpellations on the subject of prom-
ised immediate reforms and even complete reconstitution.
But this was not enough for M. Delcasse. The Assembly
was not hostile to M. Clemenceau, and certainly had no
desire to oust his Administration. Yet M. Delcasse's
direct attack upon the Premier brought the whole debate
down to the level of a personal question. Nevertheless,
what he said was quite legitimate criticism. M. Clem-
enceau had been a member of the Commission of Inquiry
on the Navy, and could not get rid of his responsibility
for the present state of things. The great critic of every-
body and everything was open to exposure himself. He
who had enjoyed twenty-five years of running amuck at
the whole political world was now being called to ac-
count in person ?^ an administrator. So far M. Del-
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casse Clemenceau retorted that M. Delcasse had himse been on the Naval Commission of ,904 H.Zfull of great pol.cies here, there and everywhere wlahad they resulted in? The humiliation of France andthe Conference of Algeciras. Clemenceau was v dentlvmuch mccnsed The fact that he had been ob iged 2he thought, by Germany's action to follow M. D kas'se'sMoroccan tact cs renHpr^rl tX. •

^"casse s

awkrard 1^1 i!u l ,
^ P""''"" exceptionallyawkr.ard. It raised the whole question of M Delcasse'sore,gn pohcy. This gave him a great advantag w en't came to direct political warfare. For M DeS

vTc^im^ofS ^7 "^'""-^ ^'° opposed him as r
r nZ to r u'"^'

'"" ^' ^'^ ^^f"^=d to sur-render to German threats and was sacrificed simply be-cause France dared not face a war. So whe7he recounted h,s agreement with Spain, his agreement wi?hItaly, h,s agreement_"too long delayed"-with Enir-land h,3 mediation in the Spanish-American War and

ht Th'" f 'V:''^'""'""'
^''^ ^--"y wen; w"h

ttfiJ- ' °' ^" '""""* "PO" Clemenceau raisedthe fighting spirit on Delcasse's side. The feeling was

rle'Vr'ire M"-r"V'
^"^"''"^ ^' ^°°' - ^e bfing

.•••

lhe l^rime Minister has not done his duty either asPresident of the Inquiry or as President of CouncH "I

2, oh™ as he said to Jules Ferry: 'Get out We

It was M. Delcasse s fault that France had to eo toAlgecras. M. Delcasse would have carried thi^s^wi^h
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I

a high hand. "But the army was not ready, the navy
was not ready. I have not humiliated France : M. Del-
casse has humiliated her." A purely personal note, dis-
closing facts that were the more bitter to the Assembly
inasmuch that they were true. It was indecent—that
was the sensation that ran round the House—for a Pre-
mier thus to expose the weakness of his country on a
personal issue, no matter what provocation he may have
received. The hostile vote, therefore, was given against
Clemenreau himself, not against his Goveinment, and
he promptly resigned.

Had he desired to bring about his own overthrow he
would have acted precisely as he did; and some thought
that this was his intention. It was an unworthy conclu-
sion to a Premiership which, whatever its shortcomings,
had done extremely good work for the Republic, and
to a Government which had lasted longer than aiy
French Administration since the downfall of the Empire.
The character and leadership of the Ministry under M.
Briand, which succeeded Clemenceau's Cabinet, proved
that only by his own fault had he ensured his official
downfall.

Ai usual, he turned round at once to other work,
and accepted an engagement to speak throughout South
America, publishing a pleasant record of his experi-
ences in an agreeably written book. The Prime IV'nister
of yesterday was the genial lecturer the day after.



CHAPTER XVII

CLEMENCEAU AND GERM1NY

/-^LEMENCEAU flung himself out of office in an un-

,V '"'T '^' °^ *""P"- A man of his time of lifeat s,.ty.e,ght years of age, with his record behind himhad no nght to have any personal temper at all, wh«
Proba'brr

°^
^". '°r^^

''"^ •'"" P'«' ^^ - ^i, handsProbably he would admit this himself to-day. But, dur-ng h,s exceptionally strenuous period of office, he had

and'e'veH
'""'

T," ^'^ """ '''°'^" ^ impdsiven Jand even an irritability that were not consonant with hisgeneral disposition. Throughout there appeaelto be

oo mrh T T '"^
"V '° "'' opposition and criticismtoo much to heart. As if, in fact, the great Radical

eSnt an-
="^™"'''^"'°"' ">"« ^e, to adopt to someextent a policy of opportunism himself. His outburstagainst all compromise with the Church was one in

"m Def
'• "'^

T"^''-^'"-
-^'S-tL"^::; count"of M^ Delcasse s attack was another. This might wellhave been the end of his official experiences. CertaTnlvno one would have ventured to predict that eight year!later would ,„^, ^^ ^^^^^.^^ achievement of hi, remarkable career. His own remark on leaving officewas not calculated to encourage his personal adherentor to give his country confidence in his leadership "'Icame in with an umbrella, I go out with a stick^' wa
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all very well as the epigram of a journalist: it was too
flippant a remark for a serious statesman such as Clem-
enceau had shown himself to be. But the time was not
far of? when all his main policy, as man of affairs, poli-
tician, and publicist, would be overwhelmingly justi-
tied. As we have seen, Clemenceau was all his life

strongly opposed to colonial expansion. His action with
regard to Morocco, apparently so contrary to this, arose
from an even stronger motive,—his desire to build up
French defense against Germany on every side.

But his general distrust of colonization by conquest in
Egypt, China, Madagascar, and elsewhere had been
based upon France's need for using all her strength and
all her resources to build up the power of the French
Republic within the limits of France. This is true of all

nations at a period when the power of man over nature
is increasing so rapidly in every department: perhaps,
properly understood, in agriculture most of all, when
science is capably applied to production of the land.
That ir to say, that even in countries such as England,
where the cry of over-population is so frequently raised,
and where the cult of colonization and emigration has
been exalted to the position of a fetish, it would be far
better to devote attention to the creation of wflth at
home than to the development of waste lands, however
fertile, abroad. Concentration of population, given
adequate regulation of employment in the interests of
the whole people, and attention to the requirements of
space, air and health, is not only devoid of danger but
is an element in national prosperity—"nothing being
more plain than that men in proper labor and employment
are capable of earning more than a living," as John Sel-
lers wrote more than two hundred years ago; and "a
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nation wherein are eight millions of people is more
than twice as rich as the same scope of land wherein are
buf four, as Petty wisely stated, about the same date.

If this was so obviously true at the end of the seven-
teenth century, it is tenfold, not to say a hundredfold,
more certain m the twentieth, having regard to the mar-
velous discoveries and inventions since made and still
but partially applied in every direction. But France is
the land where such considerations are most decisive in
dealing with the basis of national polity. France has
enormous advantages in regard to soil, climate, the indus-
trious habits and skill of her people, and the consequent
monopoly on the world market of whole branches of
commerce, where taste and luxury have to be gratified
Moreover, she possesses a source of income un-
paralleled in Europe and scarcely worth noting else-
where, except in the case of Italy. I calculate that France
receives, one year with another, f om visitors who come
thither, merely to see and to spend, an amount, by
way of profit, of not less than $350,000,000. This
large sum alone, if used for enhancing the productive-
ness of the French soil and French industry generally
would immensely benefit the people in every respect'
I-rench thrift, again, had piled up out of the products
of industry immense pecuniary accumulations. There
could have been no better investment of these funds
possible than the improvement of the defenses of France
against invasion, the completion of her railway and canal
system, the development of her mines, so greatly coveted
by her aggressive neighbor, the concentration of her
military and naval forces at home, instead of scattering
any portion of them abroad, the expenditure upon
thorough education and scientific agricultural and indus-

1
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ff

All this even Imperialist Frenchmen
trial experiment*,

can tee now.

Republic w.th the Empire of Ru„ia gave France, appar-
ently a better position in Europe, the pu.iUanimou*
and short-sighted English statesmen having rejected an
alliance which was afterward, forced upon Great Brit-am when wholly unprepared for war. Here l,o Clem-
cnceau. views were justified by the event. The close
connection between a democratic Republic and an auto-
cratic Empire put France in an unenviable moral posi-

T, luW T^'^: ^°'' '"^""'''"y «"°"» than
this ill-fated combination, ethically, was the necessity
imposed upon the French of lending continually to Rus-
"a, until the total amount of the Russian loans held in
1- ranee amounted to many hundreds of millions sterling

Such huge sums, again, would have been far more
advantageously spent at home than in building strategical
and other railway, and financing gold and other mine, in
the vast Muscovite Empire. Financiers gained largely
by these loans. But the peasants and small bourgeoisie
of trance were unknowingly dependent for their inter-Mt upon a poverty-stricken agricultural population, which
could not possibly continue to pay the large sum due
yearly on this amount to their Western creditors without
utter ruin. Thus unsound finance followed hard on the
heel, of more than doubtful policy, and France was the
weaker and the poorer for both.

This wa, all the more fatal to real French interest,,

rr^ M-
" "", 'T' *'"=• '^' home population

of the Republic wa, slowly decreasing, while the popula-
tion of her threatening rival, Germany, was steadily
growing, and the wealth of the German Empire, both
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igricultur.1 and mineral, was likewi.e rapidly expanding
with every decade. Consequently, the position ofj^rance
was becoming more and more precarious, and the . uive
strength on the two sides of the frontier 'ess 1:

"

less
favorable to the Republic. It must be admitted, under
such circumstances, that those who favored a Russian
alliance, in spite of all its manifest drawbacks, had a
great deal to say for themselves. But that Great Brit-am should have failed to see that the declension of
trench power was a peril to herself, long before theLnUnu was brought about by iJdward VII, and that a
pacific understanding alone was not sufficient to ensure
the maintenance of peace, is a truly marvelous instance
ot the bimdness of British statesmanship! Only the
phenomenal good luck that has so far attends the United
Kingdom hindered our governing classes from landing
this country, as well a, the French, in overwhelming dis-
aster. How narrow the escape was is not yet fully un-

Clemenceau was at all times in favor of an Anglo-
i-rench offensive and defensive alliance, and he clung to
this policy m the face of the most serious discourage,
ment from abroad and, as has been seen, at the cost of
vitriolic misrepresentation and hatred at home. It wasm yam, however, that for many years he preached :his
political doctrine. Even when the relatio between
the two countries were greatly improved, the very proper
Liberal and Radical and Labor dislike in England of
the entanglement with Czarist Russia rendered the close
combination which seemed so essential to all who like
Clemenceau himself, knew what was really going on
in Germany, exceedingly difficult to bring about.
The terrific war has thrown into high relief facts
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always discernible except by those who were determined
not to see. Here Clemcnceau's own bitter experience
of the war of 1870.71, and hi, yearly visits to Austria
enabled him to form a clearer conception of the real pol-
.cy of Germany and the ruthlc-, b.-Mtality which underlies
modern Teutonic culture than any of his contemporaries
It is no longer doubted that the Franco-German war was
welcomed by Prince Bismarck and made inevitable by
him m order to crush France and ensure German mili-
tary supremacy in Europe. Bismarck himself made no
secret of the manner in which he had deceived Ben.
edetti at Ems by a forged telegram; and the refusal of
the Germans to make a reasonable peace with France
immediately after Sedan was conclusive evidence of what
was really intended. During the campaign also the
Germans resorted to the same hideous methods of war-
fare on land, on a smaller scale, which have horrified
the entire civilized world, on land and on sea, during the
great war which commenced forty-four years later

_

All this Clemenceau himself saw. While, thereforem his speeches and writings he never shut out the pos^
sibihty that the people of Germany, rising superior to
their militarist rulers, might come to terms for perma-
nent peace with the people of France, he at the same
time cherished no illusions whatever as to the policy of
those military rulers and the small probability that Ger-
man Social-Democracy would be able to thwart the de-
signs of the German aggressionists. Unfortunately in
1- ranee, as in Great Britain, a considerable section of all
classes but especially of the working class, represented
by Labor Unions and ScJalists, would not believe that
at the end of the nineteenth and beginning of the twen-
tieth century any great civilized power could be bar-
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boring ,uch deign, as those attributed to Germany.
Va.llant. for example, who, like Clemenceau, had seen
the horrors inflicted upon France in the war of 1870
was vehement on that side. So enamored was he of
peace that he never lost a chance of assuring Germany
ihat under no circumstances would the Trench Republic
go to war. He advocated a general strike, in all coun-
tries affected, should a rupture of peace be threatened,
entirely regardless of the fact that the Social-Democrats
themselves had declared that such a strike was abso-
lately impossible in Germany itself.

The same with Jaures. Not only did this great So-
cialist believe that peace might be maintained by con-
cessiotis to Germany; but, although in favor of "the
Armed Nation" for France herself, for the purpose of
defending her against a German invasion, he actually
came over to London and addressed a great meeting
called by anarchist-pacifists who were all strongly in
favor of the reduction of the British fleet. That fleet
which, as Bebel himself put it, was the only counter-
balance m Europe for Germany herself against Prussian
militarism and Junkerdom, Jaures spoke of with regret
..a provocation to war. Germany could, in fact, always
rely in all countries upon a large number of perfectly
honest pro-Germans, and a lesser proportion who had
purely financial considerations in view, to oppose any
policy which .,as directed against the spread of German
domination. This was the mania of anarchist-pacifism
and anti-patriotism which Clemenceau, both in and out
of office, did his utmost to expose and resist. Honesty
of purpose could be no excuse whatever for fatuity of
action. '

Clemenceau, therefore, from the moment when he
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thI\?Jf ^^^""'"'"P- 1°« "° chance of inculcating
the need for vigorous preparation. France must be

wSl° r" ' ^T'" """" ^y '^"d .nd by sea.When the fme came she was not ready on either element

•ng, and by arms, on land and on the ocean, at onceg.ven by Engand-whom Clemenceau always Upheld
the fnend of the Republic-France would have beenoverrun and crushed before she could possibly haveobtamed a.d from elsewhere. In spite of the Franco-German agreement of ,909, the danger of such an at-

th.n .n
'9" ,'^" very great: so much so that war wasthen commonly expected, and was only averted because

po^oTt
""'' ''\"°"''' *"= '" ^ -""^ commandingpo tion to carry out her predetermined policy three or

2/r"M '" ^^' F^^nco-German Convention re-

ZJ .•^"r"''
°^ N"^™!-" 4th, ,911, after theAgadir difficulty, was no better than a prrtense. It

ceau WT^
Germany was concerned. This Clemen-ceau felt sure of, though the treaty was by no meansunfavorable to France. He was ready to make all" r"!

fices however mortifying, provided only a genuine treaty

couM r ' ""'l'="f"ding between the two peoplel

It mlt b
""'•''*

^r
'•"' -""'' ""' ''= 'J-o blindly.

It must be an mtegral part of a serious policy.

ruart'Tl'^?'-'""'''"^-
'" '^' ^'"''^ °" '^e i«h Feb-

Thn^' M ' '" °PP°^'''°" t° the treaty with Germanyabout Morocco he went on: "We shall make everjeffort to g,ve fresh proofs of our goodwill_we havegiven enough and to spare already during the past fort^years-m order that the consequences of this treaty ma^
fructify under conditions worthy of the dignity of^he
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two peoples: but we must know what the other party
to the treaty .s about, what are his intentions, what he
thinks, says, proposes to do, and what signs of goodwill
he I.kew.se has vouchsafed. That is the question we
must have the courage to ask ourselves. This question
1 deal w,th at my own risk and peril, without being
concerned as to what I have to say, because I have at
heart no bad feeling, no hatred, to use the right word,
towards the German people. I want no provocation;
firmly resolved as I am to do nothing to sacrifice a ves-
t.ge, however trifling, of our capacity to win if attacked,
1 am equally convinced that peace is not only desirable
but necessary for the development of French ideas in
thedomamofcvilization.

. . . The German people won^o great victories which changed the equilibrium of
Europe, in 1866 and in 1870 We then knew tve
had the actual proof in our hands, that if the enemy had
occupied Pans the capital of France would have been
reduced to ashes. Prince Bismarck, in reply to the ex-
postulations of Jules Favre, declared that the German
troops must enter at one of the gates, 'because I do not
wish, when I get home, that a man who has lost a leg
or an am, should be able to say to his comrades, point-
ing to me: That fellow you see there is the man who
prevented me from entering Paris.' When Jules Favre

It. ^f t" ^T'" ^""y '""^ 8'°^^ «"°"gh without

S, Vl"'""'''
"^°'^^^' 'Glory! we don't use that

T 1, L
,^"' '° ^" " ^ "" i"dge of him, is

above all the worshiper of force, and rarely misses an
opportunity of saying so: but where he differs from the
Latm IS that his first thought is to make use of this
force. As the vast economic development of the Em-
pire IS a perpetual temptation in this respect, he wants
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the French to understand that behind every Germantrader there stands an army of five million^ ofTnThat .s at the bottom of the whole thing." MoreoTer'he continued, having pocketed a fine indemnity last timeGermany .s greedy for a much bigger one now ''E^en

cTa^in? I
;'>t.G"-n Pre.s has'^ever ^d of^p7o"

cist of^h U T" ''''" P^'y °"' °^ ^" milliards thecost of buddmg the new German fleet. That frame ofmmd of Germany, that is the truth which clearly ap-pears n yo„, , ^^^^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^
Y P

most of using to advantage her glory and her force.But th.s ,s not all. She has conquered her unityby force, by ,ron, by blood; she has so fervently yearnedfor th.s unity-nothing more natural-that now shewants to apply it; she wishes to spread her surplus pojuation over the world. She finds herself compelledtherefore, by a fatality from which she cannot escape

Tel tZ'T """." "r """ "^'S'"''"" -hich will com!pel them to g.ve her the economic outlets she needs. .There is always land for an owner who wishes to roundoff h,s estate. There are always nations to be attackedby a warnor nafon which would conquer other peo-

gILI T T t"'
^°' .""= P"'P'"'<> °f criticizingVeGerman people, I am trying to describe their stafe ofmind towards us. . . .

"And now what of us, the French people? The peopie of France are a people of idealism, of criticism of

ill Se"d'f°o ^"P
°' "^'""°"^- O- ^^^rt>U adapted for contmuous action; doubtless the French

fhe?h ^Tr'"''^''"' ™P"''"- •'"^' " the poet saystheir heigh- has ever been measured by the depth ofS
After a surv y of "the terrible year" and its result,.
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the orator recounts what difficult work it was that French-

ITt i I? T^ T"
'^'" '^' '°^^'P''- If '^^ not onlythat they had to change their Government, but this Gov-ernment must be taught how to govern itself.

Xhat has created a hard situation for us. We areabsorbed .n this great task. We hope to bring it to a
successful conclusion. The intervention of public opin-.on to-day m .ts own affairs, calmly, soberly, without aword of braggadocio, that is one of the best signs thattrance has yet given.

S'^\^°u^ T' "^f'
''°"' """ ^' J"''B=d "Ot by whatw s e but by the .deas, the spirit that we have breathedmto the heart of all French citizens."

After giving conclusive proof that in 1875, in the

Ssabat r"' " r^"." ^' ^^"«'"' Morocco and
Casablanca, Germany's policy had been to wound, weakenand .rntate France, Clemenceau wound up as follows:

In all good faith we desire peace, we are eager for
peace because we need it in order to build up our country.
But If war is forced upon us we shall be there I The
difficulty between Germany and ourselves is this- Ger-many believes the logical consequence of her victory is
domination. We do not believe that the logical conse-
quence of our defeat is vassalage. We are peaceful butwe are not subjugated. We do not countersign the de-
cree of abdication and downfall issued by our neighbors.We come of a great history and we mean to continue to
be worthy of it. The dead have created the living: the
living will remain faithful to the dead."

This great speech was prophetic. Clemenceau knewwhat were the real intentions of Germany. It was this
tact that made him so bitter against all who, honest,
patriotic and self-sacrificing as t' y might be, were in
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favor of weakening France in the hour of her weate.tdanger. H.s warning against the financiers whTwereso sohatous that foreign policy should be ^Jd.d bvmanipulators of loan,, interest and discounts^was alS

Tst^oXT""' "•= "'"' ^''=" G-™- ^"fl-

nTa'ry' eH fotrr Su^: "^ ''' """'"
r"^
"-

in view of the Lf,
.^uch warnings were also timely

tL! 7 •

""' """g* hallucmations-or worse—whichthen dominated English politicians.
»«^«">'ch

i" or It was in this same year that Lor^ H,u ung reduced the English a^illeS^tirof^ublr; oT
f. Ml'

'" ^ ""'"' °^ ^"-"^"y returned from Berlfnto tell us through Mr. Asquith and Viscount G^ey th«

betterri:
""= "'"j°" ''"'^«" ^""-y and Englandsetter I It was in this same year, too that M. Ti j

George and the whole Radical'par;y wer t„vtced that

an7o?rTdtt^ "'-: '" armam^:„'£
to takLTt'hrciin^-'TJa: rthtr-"'^ '"^'
that nearly a,l the leairs ofTl tXtrco^rd
ing towards France and Enriand Ho„- u
artistically and hospitabt '^l^^htug'Tn^hXrand^ they returned to England brimfd o zeal ag ts"a who, knowing Germany and Germans wel or some

;^;ears S^l^rf
'''' l^J^^^'^J^rew years later he knew at the time to be wholly ill„sorv

to be" the"ti"
'''-'-- --^^' -"« "^ ^"enVetel

RcSlTwLf'^ "°' •°"?"""' '° ""* shameless falsi-(.cation. Whatever mistakes he made, from the Social-
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ist and anti-Imperialist point of view in matt.r. nf a

Crown P -l""*""
*"<^ fheir flamboyant younJ

"«" 1913 and the first months of iota n ^
in his new paper L'Hn^^. 1 u ?^ ^menceau

.7o.«»>„r„' '.ST™™'- "'" '» "
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So -/ L" °''P°"'' *° '^^°-°°° Frenchmen on our side.Uoesn t that convmce you? And Alsace-Lorraine at themercy of such creatures as Schadt and Forstner? Ob-

Z^^'
7™''"y •;=" e--"* projects in all parts of theworld It would be childish for us to complain. Wha!

.s mtolerable ., her pretension to keep Europe in per-pe ual terror of a general war, instead of general inter-
national discussion of her claims. Every Frenchman

do impel her to war, the loss of the conflict would mean
for us the subjugation of our race, nay, even the termina-
tion of our history. Meanwhile, with Alsace-Lorraine
before me and the statue of Scheurer-Kestner now un-
veiled, I claim for us the right never to forget. To be

Ga,!!hL*° ; *''*i
'!

^°' "' *'"= """f'"" °f 'h= hour.

?i2dl:'(1 ^'f""'
""^'^ "P°" ^" F^^"^''men in

their day of deepest depression to rise to the level of their
duty. He consecrated once again Republicans as the
pa^rty_ of patriotic pride. France must live. Live we

Unfortunately, one of the chief reasons why France

I r?^^*"-";"' ""= °"'"'^ "^ ">« """le'n Hunswas that the Socialists were all bemused with their own
fatuous notion that the German Social-Democracy could

tlTh nfVT"-
^"'"'^' '^"'^°''^ °' i-'estigating the

truth of Clemenceau's statements, they merely denounced

Z^^^^A '•'T"'"
'"'^ '" """^y °f fhe people, andtwaddled on about a general strike on both sides of theRhine. As an old Socialist myself, who, as a member ofthe International Socialist Bureau, had discussed thewho e question at length with Liebknecht, Bebel, Singer,Kautsky and others, I knew that, as they themselves ex^plained to me, there was little or no hope of anything
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of the sort being done when war was once declared Iviewed this whole propaganda, therefore, with grave
alarm, and Bebel h.mself warned the French thai the
iocial-Democrats would march with the rest. If an op-
portumty came something might be done, but Since
then the old leader, had died and the new chief,, as we
all see now, were Imperialists to a man. Thus Clemen-
ceau s prognostications and warnings were only too com-
P etely justified. Prince Lichnowsky's revelations con-
clusively prove this, and the German Social-Democrats
have been at pams to confirm it. On March nth, 1014Uemenceau stated precisely what they would doHow anxious, how eager, the French were at the criti-
cal moment to avoid even the slightest cause of offense
.s shown by the fact that all their troops were withdrawn
fully eight miles back along the German frontier, a por-
tion of French territory which the Germans made haste

V'lt J^^-^"
'"=^«e this, every effort was made to pro-

voke the French troops by petty raids across the frontier,
and at last the Germans declared that the French had
sent aeroplanes to drop bombs on Nuremberg—a state-
ment which the Germans themselves now admit to have
been a pure fabrication. But the facts of the invasion
of Belgium and France are too well known to call for
recital here.

Clemenceau did what might have been expected of himHe appealed to all Frenchmen of every shade of opinion
to sink all minor differences in one solid combination for
the defense of the country. Day after day this power-
ful journalist and orator labored to encourage his coun-
trymen and to denounce unceasingly all who, honestly or
dishonestly, stood in the way of the vigorous and sue
cessful prosecution of the war which should free France
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W « Jn -T ''/"'" *"""P*' "-y G"n,.„y to destroyher „ an mdependent nation. The memory of the dark

onward,. i„ ^^^j ,„j ^^^ f^^^_^^ ^^^^ j^^^.
9.4

language^ L //<,„„, /^,i,,^ j^f^^^j ^ suppressedby the Censor, was succeeded by L'Hon.n.e EnckTnJ.Ever the same policy of relentless warfare against the

ly pur ued. Mmistry might come, Ministry might go

comn
;.•"'""" "=*' "' '-=' P°^^' -- when^l„f°'

compelled h.m to quit his work for a short time
JNor did he waver in his views as to the general strat-egy to be pursued. Without making any pretens tom-htary knowledge, but well advised by experts on" ii°tary affairs, and firmly convinced that whatever sucTssGermany might achieve elsewhere she would never b-sansfied unless France was crushed, he persistenti o^posed diversion of strength from the Western front.rhere this terrific struggle for world-domination wouldeventually be decided. The civilization of the West mustbe subdued to German culture, France and England mu

eram'off"".'"
''"'"^" ^°"'^°'' ''^f°- 'he'great pr"

could be . ."
"P'"''°" ^°' *•"= T="^°"'^ Emjirecould be entered upon with the certainty of success

objerts.''"'
°'''"'°"' ^' ^'^^ " '° Germany's real

Therefore, in opposition to the views of important
personages in Great Britain and in Allied countries Clemenceau withstood any frittering away of force on tempt-
ing adventures, away from the main field of warfare
This not because he confined himself to the narrow pro-gram of freeing France from the invaders, but because
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the waste of troop on wild-cat enterprises weakened
the general strength of the Allies at the crucial point of
the whole struggle. In that decision his judgment was at
one with the ablest British strategists, and the event has
shown that he d>d not underrate the importance of the

^,Z 1 °"
M

' ^'fr ''""'• There alone, especially
after the collapse of Russu, was it possible to deliver acrushmg blow at the German power. There alone could
all the forces of the Allies of the West be effectively con-
centrated for the final blow.
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE GREAT WAR

THE events of the great war, from 1914 onwards,
are too recent and too deeply graven on all our

minds to call for lengthy recital or criticism. What
many if not most people believed to be outside the limits
of calculation occurred. The German armies commenced
their campaign by outraging the neutrality of Belgium,
which, in 1870, even Bismarck had respected. In a few
days they crashed down the great Belgian fortresses,
which capable experts had calculated would check the
Teutonic advance for at least a month, with howitzers
specially constructed and tested for that purpose; soon
they exhausted the resources of barbarism in torturing,
butchering and shooting dov,n unarmed men, women and
children whose country they had solemnly sworn to safe-
guard; and they devastated and destroyed homes, beau-
tiful buildmgs, and great libraries, which even a Turco-
man horde might have spared, and extorted tremendous
ransom and blood-money from the defenseless inhabit-
ants.

That accomplished, this torrent of ruffianism and in-
famy poured in upon France with almost irresistible
fury. The horrors of 1870-71 were far outdone. The
defeats of Mons, Charleroi and Metz, the impossibility
that their opponents should resist such overwhelming
odds, made the Germans believe that for the second time

378
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m half . century they would force Pari, to surrender.Then they were prepared to wreak upon the great city.
he .ocal capital of Europe, full vengeance of destruc!

tion.

It is not easy, even fc- those who remember what
occurred m the terrible year of the downfall of the Second Empire and the prostration of the French Republic

TJlL ( uT" r'"'"''
'" '"""B'"' '^hat were the

feelings of all Frenchmen who went through that period
of martyrdom for their country when they saw a still
worse storm of brutality and hatred breaking out uponthem-when, too, more rapidly than before, Amien,was in danger and Paris seriously threatened. Clemen-
ceau, with his devotion to France and almost worship of
the city where he had spent his whole manhood, wasmore hardly hit than perhaps any of his countrymen.

,n^X
"P"'""'^ *he horrors of the former invasion;

and though when France was at its lowest, he never
despaired of the Republic, no ordinary man of seventy-
three could possess the resource and resilience of a man
of thirty.

Yet Clemenceau showed no loss of vigor compared
with his former self. No Englishman has ever under-
gone what he underwent at that period. Undoubtedly,
when the news came to us of the great retreat of Au-
gust, 1914, our heartfelt sympathy went out to our own
men. We were all likewise full of admiration for our
French comrades who still held the Franco-British line
unbroken. But at least our hearths and homes were
kept in safety for us—the raids of aircraft excepted-
by the magnificent courage of our sailors in the North
Sea and our soldiers who freely gave their lives to pro-
tect us from the enemy. If we would fully appreciate
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what wai happening to Frame and Belgium, in ipite of
all their effortt, we muit imagine the county of Durham
completely occupied by the German hordr,, Yorkshire
overrun and the chance of saving London from the enemy
dependent upon the result of a battle to be fought in
the neighborhood of Cambridgi. It would be well if
we could display at such a crisis in England the same
cool courage that the Parisians did; if we had generals
at our disposal such as Joffre and Koch and Gallieni;
and statesmen in reserve such as CIcmenceau. That was
how things looked prior to the first battle of the Marne
which checked the early Hood of German invasion and
removed for the time being the necessity for retiring
from Amiens and Epernay and moving the seat of bov-
ernment from Paris.

During the whole of this trying period Clemenceau
never lost heart for a moment, nor his head either; and
day after day in his journal he surveyed the whole s tua-
tion without fear, devoid of illusion, yet confident always
that France and her Allies could not be beaten to their
knees. When things looked worst and Paris was being
dramed of her population by order, in preparation for
a siege, and when the Government was about to be re-
moved to Bordeaux, this is how Clemenceau wrote, re-
calling the past to cheer his countrymen in the present:
"The seat of government at Bordeaux is a new phase

of the war which must follow its course: a renewal of
the war m the Provinces as in the days of the Gambettas,
of the Freycinets. The same struggle against the same
German invasion, wi:h the capital of France reduced to
the simple condition of a fortress, with France herself—
provincial France, as we say—taking in hand her own
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defense outside the traditional lines of politicaJ and
administrative concentration in which she has lived.
"How men and times have changed I . . . And now

after full four-and-forty years I find myself again at
Bordeaux, before the theater I had not seen since 1 871,
lookmg for men who had undergone the misery of sur-
vival and failing to find them. Who now remembers
that Jules Simon on his arrival had in his pocket an order
for the arrest of Gambetta? In the Provinces, as in
Pans, foreign war and civil war were being carried on.
I only recall these terrible memories of past dissensions
to enhance the value of the magnificent consolation that
uplifts our hearts at the spectacle of the truly fraternal
union of all th'- Frenchmen of to-day. Gambetta main-
tamed the war against invasion in the midst of the most
cruel attacks of a merciless opposition. Compare this
with the present attitude of all parties in the presence of
a Government from which all only demand that every
means should be used with the maximum of efficiency."
Nor does the writer hesitate even at this moment of trial
to criticize the shortcomings of his countrymen. As op-
posed to the persistent preparations of Germany, French-
men, he says, have been too careless, too light-hearted,
too apt to rely upon the inspiration and enthusiasm of
the moment to repair their neglect, "while an implacable
enemy was sharpening his sword against us with un-
wearying 7 al.' And this had been proved to be the
truth years before; while so lately as November 22nd,
1913, the French Ambassadoi in Berlin, M, Jules Cam-
bon, had solemnly warned M, Pichon, then as now French
Minister for Foreign Affairs, "For some time past hos-
tility against us is more marked, and the Emperor has
ceased to be a partisan of peace."
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The man who used his pen to tell Frenchmen disagree-
able truths in this wise and followed them up by giving
chapter and verse from the French Yellow Book, with
the text of the threatening conversations of the Emperor
and General von Moltke with the King of the Belgians,
may be granted the credit of entirely disregarding his
own political interests, at least.

So also when the Anglo-French forces had won the
great seven days' battle on the Marne, Clemenceau at
once uttered a note of warning against undue confidence
and excessive elation. "Let us be very careful not to
believe that we can reckon upon an uninterrupted series
of successes up to the final destruction of the aggressor.
The curtain falls on the horrible scenes of foreign in-
vasion in Belgium and France. A mortal blow has been
mflicted upon the invincible Kaiser who had never fought
a battle. ... But it would be sheer madness to imagine
that we have nearly finished with an enemy who will
shortly obtain fresh forces, vast forces even, from his
uninvaded ten'tory. A great part of his military re-
sources are still untouched. Automatic discipline will
soon reassert itself. The struggle will last very long yet
and be full of unforeseen dangers. The stake is too
heavy for the German Empire to decide suddenly to
give up the game. Remember your mistakes of the past,
rejoice soberly in your victory of the present, make ready
now for still heavier trials in the future." Such was the
counsel of Clemenceau to Frenchmen on September 15th,
1914. Above all, "Leave nothing you tan help to chance!
Our military leaders have just victoriously undergo-
racking anxieties. It is for us to show our confide, ce
in them by giving them credit for the patience and firm-
ness which they will desperately need."
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That \i the tone throughout. But here and there in

L'Homme Enchaine we find Clemenceau the controver-
sialist in a lighter but not less telling style. I give an
extract from his scathing attack on the Danish litterateur,

M. P.andes, in the original:

—

"Oui, retenez-le, lecteur, la crainte de M. Brandes
dans les circonstances actuelles est que I'AlIemagne
puisse etre humilieel Le Danemarlc a ete humilie

par le peuple de seigneurs qu'est la race allemande.
La France aussi, je crois, et la Belgique meme; peut-

etre Brandes le reconnaitra-t-il. II n'a pas proteste.

II refuse meme de s'expliquer a cet egard, alleguant que
son silence (assez prolixe) est d'or—d'un or qui ne
resisterait pas a la pierre de touche. Mais sa crainte

supreme est que les machinateurs du plus grand attentat

contre la civilisation, centre I'independance des peuples,

centre la dignite de I'espece humaine, les auteurs des
epouvantables forfaits dont saignent encore la Belp-ique

et la France n'eprouvent une humiliation." * Brandes
among the neutrals is of the same type as Romain Hol-
land and Bertrand Russell among the belligerents. All
their sympathies are reserved for the criminals. And
there are others, who are actually eager to embrace the

murderers as their "German friends"!

But during the whole of the struggle, even when the

_
* "Yes, bear in mind, reader, Monsieur Brandes's fear under exist-

ing conditions is that Germany may be humiliated. Denmark has been
huraihated by the people of Supermen who constitute the German race.
France, also, I take it, and even Belgium : perhaps Brandes himself will
admit that. He has not protested. He even refuses to explain himself
on this point, declaring that his silence (prolix enough) is golden—
that sort of gold which won't stand the touchstone. But his overmas-
tering dread is that the organizers of the greatest crime against civil-
ization, against the independence of the peoples, against the dignity of
the human species, the authors of the appalling atrocities from which
Belgium and France are still bleeding, may not themselves undergo
humiliation."
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military situation looked most desperate for the future of
his country, Clemenceau never lost confidence. His faithm France and her steadfast ally Great Britain never
wavered. That was a great service he then rendered to
1- ranee and civilization. But he did more. At a time
when on the other side of the Channel, as in Great Brit-
am, m Italy, and in Russia, the national spirit was clouded
by deep suspicion of enemy influence, bribery and corrup-
tion in high places, and almost criminal weakne s when
strength and determination were essential to success
Uemenceau did not hesitate to denounce treachery where
he believed it to exist. NothL.g like his courage in this
respect has, unfortunately, been shown by statesmen in
any other of the Allied countries. The fact that fo-
menters of reaction were, for their own ends, engaged
on the ike task of exposing the men who were unworthy
of the Republic did not deter him, bitterly opposed as
he was to the Royalist clique of which M. Leon Daudet
was the chief spokesman, from demanding thorough in-
vestigation and the punishment of traitors, if traitors
there were, in their midst. The time has not yet come
to estimate the full value of the work he thus did, or
the dangers from which by his frankness he saved the
Republic.

But already we can form a judgment of the perils
which surrounded France in 1917. The feeling of de-
pression and distrust was growing. The organization of
rte forces of the Allies was inferior to that of the enemy.
The effect of the collapse of Russia was becoming more
serious each day. Great Britain, which had rendered
I- ranee quite invaluable aid in all departments, had ac-
cepted Mr. Lloyd George's personal strategy, which con-
sisted in breaking through to the Rhine frontier by way
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of Jerusalem and Jericho, owing to the apparent hope-
lessness of a favorable decision on the West front. The
French Government itself, alarmed at the enormous sac-

rifices France was making in every way, discouraged at

the progress of the defeatist movement which weakened
the position of Socialists in the Cabinet, and alarmed at

the manner in which German agents and German spies,

whom they were afraid to arrest, pervaded almost every
department—the French G, -ernment, itself shaken daily

by attacks from the Right and from the Left, felt in-

capable of dealing with the situation as a whole. There
was for a moment a sensation in Paris not far removed
from despair.

At this juncture a cry arose for Clemenceau. For
many years he had predicted the German attack. For
more than a full generation he had adjured his fellow-

Frenchmen to prepare vigorously for the defense of la

Palrie. That he feared nobody all were well aware. Of
his patriotism there was no doubt. To-day, as more than

forty years before, he never despaired of the Republic.

Old as he was, whatever his defects of temper, whatever
his shortcomings in other respects, the one man for such

a crisis was Georges Clemenceau. Office was thus forced

upon him, and, as he stated, he accepted power strongly

against his will. At seventy-six, and approaching seventy-

seven, not the most ambitious politician would be eager

to take upon himself the responsibility of coping with

such difficulties as Clemenceau was called upon to face.

It was hard enough to undertake as Minister of War
the work of that exhausting department.

But still more trying was the necessity imposed upon
him of dealing with the traitors of various degree who
had been trading upon the lives and sacrifices of the men
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at the front. Probably no other French statesman wouldhave dared to enter upon this dangerous and difficult

[r.l II

T'"=/"/P"^.^d men were highly placed, both po-
l.t.cally and financally. They were surrounded by in-
fluent.al cliques and coteries, in Parliament and in themss, to whom It was almost a matter of life and death
to prevent disclosures which would inevitably be made
>t the various cases were brought into court. It was
even doubtful whether he would get the support of the
Assembly the Senate, or the Presidents of Council who
preceded him i he decided to push things to extremity,
as, in view of his own criticisms and denunciations, hewas bound to do Should such misfortune occur or should
the malefactors be indicted and acquitted, all that Clem-
enceau had been saying against them would turn to the
advantage of the domestic enemy. It was a great risk

There was also another obstacle in the way of Clem-
enctaus acceptance of the Premiership. The relations
between h.mse f and M. Poincare, the President of the
Republic, had been anything but good. M. Clemenceau
had energetically championed the claim of M. Pams for
the Presidency. M. Pams had been, in fact, M. Clemen-
ceaus candidate, as MM. Sadi-Carnot, Loubet and Fal-
heres had been before him. This time he did not win.
lhe_ fight was fierce, the personal animosity between thepanies very keen, and M. Poir-are's victory was asserted
U.Aave been achieved by intrigue of a doubtful character.Ihe war had called a truce to individual rancor and the
umo»3acree was supposed to inspire all hearts. Still itwas by no means certain that trouble would not comefrom that quarter. A President of Council with a hostile
President of the Republic over against him must find
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the difficulty of the post at such a time immensely in-

creased.

Then there were the Socialists to consider. True,
they had taken office in the Cabinet of M. Briand, whose
policy towards strikers of anarchist methods h.Td been
even more stern than that of M. Clemenceau. But they
regarded Clemenceau as an unforgivable enemy. The
calling in of the military at Courrieres, at Narbonne,
Montpellier and St. Beziers had never been forgotten.

Clemenceau '-r them vas the Tiger crossed with the
Kalmuck. It was far more important, the French So-
cialists apparently thought, to hamper Clemenceau, and
prevent him from forming an administration, than it was
to beat the German armies and clear France of the
Boches. Such, at any rate, was the opinion of a minority
which aftenyards became the majority of the party.
Therefore, even Socialists who thoroughly sympathized
with Clemenceau in his policy towards Germany, and
had previously taken part in a Cabinet pledged to carry
on the war "jusqu'au bout," would have nothing to do
with a Clemenceau Administration. The upshot of these
fatuous, anti-patriotic and anti-Socialist tactics on their

part will be seen later. But the knowledge that the So-
cialists as a whole would give him at best a lukewarm
support, and at worst would vigorously oppose him, was
not an encouraging factor in the general calculation of
what might occur.

Neither could high finance be relied upon. The great
bankers, great brokers, and great money institutions as
a whole were heartily sick of the war. They wanted
peace with Germany on almost any terms, if only they
could get back to business and begin to recoup their losses

during more than three years of war. Nor, apart from
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downright treachery of which he held positive proofcould the proposed new Premier close CZl to the

pt'j^dZT '"f"""
""'^ '° '"""y and t'horo gpervaded the French money market that many French

FrTncT; "'I'
'""''"^ =' '•"= economic problem of"France through spectacles made and tinted in Germany

miJht XrVT""""'"''^ ' combination possible whichmight dr re Clemenceau headlong out of office at anv

ofle war
^""" " ^"^'' ^ ''"P"'"''^ -^"1 stage

tat!"%t'nf°™'''.'''''
."''^ ^="''^''' '"'^" did not hesi.

dM h,I
^ '

'I'''
""^^' ^' '" =•" ^'^^. °ne entity hed.d beheve m: the unshakable greatness of France oneFrenchman he could rely upon-himself

*



CHAPTER XIX

THE ENEMY WITHIN

TXURING the whole of the war, as for many yearsX^ before the Germans began their great campaign of
aggression, every country with which the Fatherland
might m any way be concerned was permeated with Ger-
man agents and German spies. Great Britain was one of
the nations specially favored in this respect. The ramifica-
tions of their systematic interpenetration of the social,
political, financial, commercial and even journalistic de-
partments of our public life have never yet been fully
exposed; .lor, certainly, have the very important person-
ages who conducted this sinister propaganda been dealt
with. Even when the Defense of the Realm Art is ended
and the Censorship is abrogated, it is doubtful if the full
truth will ever be generally known, so powerful are the
influences directly interested in its suppression.

In the United States of America, where similar work
was done upon an enormous scale and at vast expense
under circumstances still more favorable to success thanm this island, the American Government acted with a
decision and a vigor that are not yet understood. Even
so, the amount of mischief done was very great, and, for
the first two years of the war at least, the German efforts
were largely successful. That a duly accredited Ambas-
sador to a friendly power should have been at the head
of this vast conspiracy in America, as Count Bernstorff

339
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unquestionably was, introduces a new and most dangerous
precedent into the comity of international relations. Italy,m like manner, sufifered very seriously from German in-
trigues. The history of the carefully organized disaster
upon the Isonzo has yet to be written. That it was the
result of well-arranged collaboration between clerical or-
ganizers of treachery, inspired by Austria, German agents,
with unhmited financial backing, who had sympathizersm high place, and honest and dishonest fanatics of the
pacifist persuasion, does not admit of question. Certain
It is that in this one case alone German underground
machinations were responsible for the crushing defeat
of an army of 500,000 men, holding a position where
50^00 good troops could have held a million at bay *

But if Great Britain, the United States, and Italy were
thus honeycombed with secret service agents from Ger-
nriany, the nation which the Kaiser, his Chief of Staff and
the Junkers were most anxious to crush down beyond the
possibility of recovery was still more imperiled by astute
German infiltration. Up to the criris of Agadir in 191 1,trench finance was, to an ever increasing extent, ma-
nipulated by German Jews, who made it their special busi-
ness to become more Parisian than the Parisians them-
selves. They were consequently regarded with favor by
people whose patriotism was beyond question. Scarcely
a great French finance institution but had close relationsm some form with Germans, whose continuous attention
to business and excellent general infonnaion rendered
them valuable coadjutors for the French, who, as a rule
are not very exactly informed on foreign matters. Very
fen saw any danger in this. It seemed, indeed, a natural
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re.ult of the great growth of German trade, as well as
of the position which Germans had acquired as capable
managers of the growing French factory industry in the
rNorth-tastern provinces.

This latter point is of importance. So long as any
industry remains in the old form, where individual skill,
meticulous attention to detail, and close observance of
quality are the rule, the French are second to none in
their methods. But when the next stage is reached, and
machine production reigns on a very large scale, with its
concomitant standardization of output, then the French
seenri to fail for lack of the thorough organizing faculty
of the German or the American. Hence in many direc-
tions the highly educated, methodical, progressive for-
eigner from across the frontier had begun to take the
place of the more conservative Frenchman. This process
could be observed in the department of motor-cars, where
the irench who were undoubtedly the pioneers, had be-
gun to fall behind upon the world market in the time just
anterior to th-r war. Not only the Americans, but the
Oemians, and even Italy, showed more capacity to gauge
the necessities of the coming period than France in their
output of cars.

But, in addition to this, Frenchmen, the most thrifty
people m the world, are disinclined to use their savings
in the development of their own country. In literature
in science, m art, they display great faculties of initiative'
In the matter of investment they prefer to rely upon
others. Even the underground railways of their metrop-
oils were started by a foreigner: the French investors
only coming ,n to buy the debentures of companies which
they might just as well have started themselves. Thev
complamed that the Germans were making vast profits
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been taken from France in an undeveloped state in 1871yet they fa.led to exploit the .till richer deposit, in Briey'of wh,ch the Gem,an. were .0 enviou. that the d«" e topossess them was one of the minor causes of the warSimilar mstances of neglected opportunities could b-pomted out m many districts.

possib.hty of enriching their own country by the use athome of the money capital obtained from'th ir own av

lookers-on. Clemenceau denounced the folly of financial

needed he?"""
'" ''"""

f"''
countries Ihcn Francneeded her own resources for the improvement of herown sod and what underlay it. as well as to make adequa e

anTf";eil\ r"- ^"^ *'' '°^"' '° ^°-'8" -''-»

real inte «k .r" •

"°"°'"'^=>"y " prejudicial to herreal mtere ts as the mjunous colonial policy. That wasproved only too clearly, even in the field of m litlrypreparafon when, in August and September. .g.^^^^Iof thousands of men, unsupplied with clothing and qu pment were ;o be seen in and around Paris Enghldhad to prov... them with what they required
In such a state of affairs, where neglect of considera-on as to the purposes of loans was the rule, so Io„g ,the mterest seemed quite secure. German banks could anddid act wth great advantage. They borrowed Frenchsaymgs at a low rate and employed them for profitable

objects, or for the.r own more complete war prepara onon econom-cal terms. After the .hock of Agadir whenwar at one penod seemed certain, the Frenfh ca led n

caul: B^ " r'
'"^""f--"'' -- rather mo ^cautious. But, m the meantime, and even afterwards,
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ernment might be rendered almost ufeleti—ai, in fact,
they were—by influence brjught to bear from quarten
that were pecuniarily above suspicion. An atmosphere
favorable to German propaganda was created which
covered up and favored the sinister plans of men and
women who were actually in German pay. This went
on long before the war, and was continued in still more
dangerous shape after the war had begun.
Then there were the honest pacifists, who regarded all

war, even defensive war, as disastrous to the workers.
Whether Germany won or France won in any conflict,

the capitalists and the capitalists alone were the real
enemy. Two such different men as Edouard Vaillant and
Gustave Herve held this opinion; and both at great inter-
national Socialist congresses declared that every effort
should be made to prevent France from coming to an
actual struggle with Germany, no matter what the provo-
cation might be. When, however, they saw what the
policy of the Kaiser and his Junker militarists really
meant they changed their minds. So, in the early days
of the war, did the majority of French Socialists; and
several of their principal men, including Jules Guesde,
the leader of the Marxists, and Albert Thomas, joints
M. Briand's Cabinet.

But there was always an active section left which in all
good faith stood to their views that under the capitalist
system nothing could justify the workers of one country
in killing the workers of another. They had no interest
in their own nation which was worth defending in the
field. The past of France was for them a record of class
oppression, the present of France the continuance of chat-
tel slavery in disguise, the future of France no better than
the permanence of penal servitude for life as wage-slaves
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to the bourgeoifie. Germ.n domination could be no worse
for them than the economic tyranny of their own capital-
lit countrymen.

Thi, form of .ocial fanaticism now exist, in every
European nat.on. It i, as bitter and, given the oppor-
tunity. as unscrupulous and cruel a. any form of religious
mtolerance that ever exercised control. Economic theory
enfrely obscure, history and facts with such men. Not
even the awful horrors of the German invasion, horror,
quite unprecedented in modern warfare and systematically
practiced in order to engender terror, and destroy themean, of creating wealth. :ould convert Socialists of this
school A, a Socialist I understand their fanaticism,
though I despise their judgment. Capitalism under the
control of home employers and financier, is bad, but it
-^n be .ontrolled by educated workers. Capitalisn in
victoriou, alliance with foreign Junkerdom vvoulu i.avemade France uninhabitable for Frenchmen, and would
have thrown back democratic Socialism for at least two
generation, throuj^hout Europe.

Nevertheless thi, furious minority, in conjunction with
Socialists of political intrigue, among whom Jean Longuet
(son cf Charles Longuet the member of the Commune
and grandson of Karl Marx) wa, the leader, became
eventually the majority, owing to the weakness of the
heads of the patriotic section. This success laid the
French Socahst Party open to the charge of being not
only anti-patriotic but definitely pro-German. It led to
the retirement of forty-one Deputies from the "unified"
combination. The violent animosity of the main body
to Clemenceau at the time when he was forced into office,
and the refusal of Socialist, to accept portfolios in hi,Cabmet. when the cause of the AHits was at Its lowest
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point, from November, 19 17, to July, 191 8, looked to
outsiders a miserable policy for the party, not to be
explained by the devotion of its members to MM Malvy
and CaiUaux.* Personal malevolence and political pusil-
lanimity together were the imputations made against those
who thus declined to serve France in her utmost need
Happily ;nr Europe, their strength was not equal to their
ill-will, and Clemenceau, after his first month of power
was able to treat them as a negligible quantity. So they
remain to-day. A very great opportunity of serving the
workers of their country has been missed: that the bit-
terest enemy of France and of freedom has not been great-
ly helped in her war for universal domination is no fault
of theirs.

During the first three years and more of the war, how-
ever, a conspiracy was being conducted which, aided un-
fortunately by much of apathy and ineptitude on the part
of successive French Governments, and supported uninten-
tionally or intentionally by one of the leading statesmen
of France, went near to wrecking the fortunes of the
Republic. That this fateful plot failed to aciueve the
full success which the Germans anticipated from it is due

Mmf,l",?,I,''V^'Tc '^r^'i
""'""''''"«"•''" "n'on of Socialist.

ha« .^„.H?uf/H". .^""''n'^rP' " ^r "f "' ""nch Socialist D^uVf"
in all forty-ont and they have a well-tdiied and wtll-wrhten dailv

Stai'i" if'""" ''t'n'^^''''
"""«"» 'h«ir vie"^ Among tMr

A?w*^-?l ''"' "i ""f
^'""•" ^"'"'" 0= "> P»"e, Compirc Morel

p.;i;r^a:^^V'.^x:t^?^?:^.^j^^7£«
i^T pUis'n.t' .rc.tS'i;«fAdVM.££rSlf
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to Clemenceau. Sordid monetary symp,- h, with th<enemy ,s difficult to forgive: Socialist f^ra'.cir,-,. an J
5»ociaIist mtr.gues which must tell to the disadvantage of
the nation are hard to reconcile with common honesty;
but downright mfamous treachery, bribery, corruption,
and wholesale attempts to organize defeat put all who
are guilty of them outside the law. Yet matters had come
to such a pass that all these various forms of treason to
*• ranee, to the Allies, and to soldiers at the front could
Be carried on with impunity.

Though the guilty persons were well known and their
yerman plots were scarcely concealed, none of the Min-
isters responsible for the public safety dared arrest them.
Journals that were obviously published in the interest of
the enemy were allowed to spread false information as
they pleased, and to attack with vitriolic misrepresenta-
tion all statesmen and politicians who were honestly
tying to serve France. Day after day this went on. Day
after day, as the situation without grew more precarious,
the chiefs of this criminal endeavor to bring France to
ruin grew bolder in .heir well-paid treachery. The people
of Pans and the soldiery in the trenches, whose minds also
tierman agents strove to debauch with plausible lies, were

j'"J".^,.'"?''^'"'
°^ j"'*''^^ ''^'"g '^°"e- Ministry suc-

ceeded Mmistry and still the traitors were treated with
consideration by the Minister of the Interior, M. Malvy
and other men in high place.

Beyond question the man officially responsible for all
this shameful laxity, at one of the most trying crises of
t.f whole war, was M. Malvy, who enjoyed the whole-
<
culed support of the Socialist Party, on account of credit-
able ..havior towards the workers, altogether outside
of questions arising frr,m the war. But his conduct in
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regard to traitors and pro-Germans had become so weak
as to be capable of the worst interpretation

I
?•"/"'''

^f^.' '.V'
Cl^nienceau declared that he utter-

h iTZ'^ ^- ^'''^- ^' ^'' ^"°^" '^«" 'hus early
tha th,s Minister had shown deplorable incapacity in his
dealings with men who are known to have been actual
traitors. He had, in fact, decided not to arrest persons
enumerated in what was called "List B," that is to say,men and women more than suspected of criminal intrigue
against France. Had not Almereyda himself assured M.Malvy as Minister of the Interior, that he and all other
Anarchists and anti-patriotic agitators would really desistfrom heir sinister proceedings? This was enough. With-
out taking any steps against them, or even obtaining any
securit.^ for the fu fillment of this promise in the ai^ MMalvy left these miscreants alone to do what they p.easedSo things went on as before; though, as has since been
prov^ed, several of these active agitators for peace, dis-

Government
'"^ " "^"^ ^^'^ ^^ents of the German

l>-^!^^"i.^^"'^°'^'
'^ ^"°>"ti°n of confidence in MKibot s Administration was proposed in the Senate, Clemi

enceau voted for the resolution, but made special excep-
tion in the case of M. Malvy, i„ whom he declared hehad no confidence whatever. Later, Clemenceau boldly
accused M. Ribot and his whole Administration of being
themselves all responsible for the existence of the treach-
erous German Bonnet Rouge and Bolo conspiracy. Most
unfortunately, notwithstanding the universal distrust thus
awakened and spreading from Paris throughout France,
Republican Ministers, who ought to have been the first to
r"ove to safeguard the interests of France and her Re-
public, against 'he dangerous plots of men known to be
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immersed in abominable dealings with the enemy, failed
altogether in their duty. They left it to avowed Royal-
ists and reactionaries to lead the attack upon persons
guilty of these crimes. What, consequently, ought to
have been done at once, legally and thoroughly, by men
who had received political power bj vote of the French
people, and were trustees for the defense of the country,
agamst the foreign enemy from without and the domestic
enemy within, was left largely to be accomplished by
M. Leon Daudet ana M. Barres.

These men made no secret of the fact that they were
actuated by motives entirely antagonistic to the demo-
cratic policy of the Allies and hostile to the only form
of government possible in France. This did not render
their indictment less crushing when the facts were fully
disclosed, but it certainly weakened the force of the attack.
What is more, it gave a large and, later, apparently the
largest section of the Socialist Party the excuse, which
they were eager to grasp, for supporting M. Malvy, and
more particularly their friend M. Joseph CaiUaux, against
what they were pleased to denoL-nce as abominable de-
traction.

Newspapers to-day are credited, perhaps, with more
political influence than they really possess. But it is clear
that if nearly the whole of the important press of a
country can be captured by a particular faction, and only
such news is allowed to be published as suits the con-
venience of the Government in power, the people at large
have no means of correcting the false impressions of
events thus thrust upon them. That is an extreme case,
which has, so far, been realized, in practice, in only one
country. But the German agents who were so artive in
Paris were fully alive to the advantages of such a policy
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of purchase and manipulation of the press for their own
ends. They made efforts to secure a control of the
majority of the shares in some of the most influential
journals of Paris. How far this process was surrepti-
tmusly earned will never be known: not far enough, cer-
tainly, to affect the tone of the organs they were anxious
to manipulate.

But enough was done to show the great danger which
would have resulted to the community, had a newspaper
trust been successfully created on the scale contemplated
but fortunately i.ever carried out, by the infamous Bolo
Pasha and his associates. Their own journal, Le Bonnet
Kouge even when increased during the war from a weekly
to a daily issue, was not by any means sufficient for their
needs, although that traitorous sheet alone was able to
do a great deal of mischief. But their control was ex-
tended to the Journal, a paper, prior to the war, of con-
siderable circulation and influence. Their attempts to
expand further were in full swing when, thanks to thework of MM. Leon Daudet and Barres in the Action
Fran(a,se, and still more to that of their bitter opponent
Uemenceau in I Homme Enchame and in the Senate, the
French Government was forced to arrest the proprietors
of the Bonnet Rouge and put them on their trial as
traitors. It was known that M. Caillaux and M. Paix-
bea.Iles—the latter connected with M. Painleve's Cabinet
and the repository of anti-French confidences—had con-
tributed considerable sums to the support of the incrimi-
nated paper.

When M. Almereyda, one of the most important per-
sons connected with the Bonnet Rouge (to whose columns
a leading Socialist was a contributor), died suddenly m
prison, the editor of that journal telegraphed to M. Cail-
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laux concerning the lamentable departure of "our friend."
As these facts were accompanied by other revelations still
more compromising, public opinion became greatly ex-
cited. There could be no doubt that the conspiracy was
more than a mere anti-patriotic newspaper intrigue of
financial origin, or an attempt of discredited politicians
to float themselves back into office on the wave of dis-
couragement and defeatism: it was an endeavor, sup-
ported throughout by German funds, to destroy French
confidence in order to ensure French destruction. A
complete exposure of the whole plot, in which M. Caillaux
and Bolo Pasha were alleged to be the leading figures, was
threatened in the course of the Bonnet Rouge trial.
Eleven members of the Army Committee of the Senate
were appointed to consider M. CaiUaux's connection with
M. Almereyda and the Bonnet Rouge.
M. Caillaux has been by far the most formidable ad-

vocate of a German peace from the first. That an ex-
Premier of France should take up such a position would
seem almost incredible, but that Signor Giolitti in Italy
and Lord Lansdowne in England have pursued the same
course in a less objectionable way. The political rela-
tions between Clemenceau and IVI. Caillaux in the years
prior to the war had not been unfriendly. M. Caillaux
had been Finance IVIinister in Clemenceau's Cabinet m
1907, and they had both worked together for M. Pams
against M. Poincare in the contest for the Presidency.
But two more different personalities it would be difficult
to find.

M. Caillaux is a financier of financiers. His whole
career has been associated with the dexterous manipula-
tion and acquisition of money in all its forms. Clemen-
ceau never had anything to do with finance in his life.
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and wealth , the last thing anybody could accuse him of
possessing. Clemenceau, though no sentimentalist, makes
an exception m h>s view of life where Frenchmen, France
and Pans are concerned. With Caillaux audacious cyni-
..sm m everything is the key-note of his character all
hrough. Moreover, the one is very simple in his habits,
and the other is devoted to ostentation and display Cail-
lauxs cynicism is as remarkable as that of Henry La-
bouchere though more malignant. When he carried theIncome Tax through the Assembly and was upbraided
for having maue himself the champion of such a measure,
he claimed that, though he had obtained for his measure
a majority ,„ the Assembly, he had used such arguments
as would destroy it in the country.

Whatever may be the truth of that story, it is certain

f K a'". T *"'" " P"^'"^''- So in the course
of the Agadir affair. M. Caillaux, as Prime Minister
during the whole of the proceedings, was reluctant, and
perhaps rightly so, to assert the claims of France with
vigor. He was, in fact, quite lukewarm on behalf of his
country, the representatives of other nations doing more
for France u ,s .aid, than she, or her Premier, did for

than M r n""'"l'* -T'"' ^" *•"= •'"^i""' '"=«'edthan M. Caillaux, the judicious but unavowed anti-expan-
sionist, claimed that he had secured Morocco for France!However this may be, M. Caillaux has always favored a
close political and financial understanding wifh Gen:;a„y!
as by far the more advantageous policy for France in
opposition to a similar .„/.„/. with England.- a view
wh.ch, of course, he was quite entitled to take and act
upon, though its success in practice must have reduced
France to the position of a mere satellite of th. Father-
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land. Before the war it was possibly a justifiable, though
scarcely a far-seeing, policy.

The war itself rather strengthened tl an weakened his
tendency in this direction. Having comfortably recov-
ercd from the unpleasing effect of the murder of M.
Calmette of the Figaro, for which crime his wife was
acquitted, he used all his influence, in and out of France,
to bring about a peace with Germany, which could with
difficulty be distinguished from complete surrender, as
soon as possible. This while the German armies were in
actual occupation of more than a fifth of his devastated
country, that fifth being the richest part of France. His
interviews with Signor Giolitti, a vehement partisan of
Germany, and certain strange intrigues in Rome and else-
vfhere, could only be regarded as the more suspicious
from the fact that he traveled with a passport made out
in a fictitious name. Altogether M. Caillaux's proceed-
ings at home and abroad, in Europe and in South America,
gave the impression that he was pursuing a policy of his
own which was diametrically opposed to the welfare of
his countrymen.

Some who have watched closely M. Caillaux's career
from his youth up are of opinion that the man is mad.
But there is certainly method in his madness. Whatever
the defects to which the high priests of international
financial brotherhood may plead guilty, they never admit
lunatics into their Teutono-Hebraic Holy of Holies. Ac-
cess to the interior of that sanctuary is reserved for the
very elect of the artists in pecuniary conveyance. But
it is precisely within this innermost circle of glorified
Mammon that M. Joseph Caillaux is most at home and
most mfluential. And these people, so ensconced in their
golden temple, were the ones most anxious to bring the
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war to an end, no matter what became of France Thi,as has been well said, wa, a civil war for Jew bu7fo;

dv/wl; lilt «TV"""-t-naI of Mammon it waC.V.1 war and han-kan at one and the same time Sothere was weep.ng and wail in Frankfurt-am-Martherewas wrmgmg of hands in Berlin on the Spree a;dthl

As a matter of fact, international finance was, and isthe most pacifist of all the Internationals, and M Joseph

view perfectly But that he is not devoid of political aswel as financial astuteness is apparent from the extraordmary success he has achieved in securing close intimacy

assured'himt'
"''' '"^ ''""^'' ^-'="''''- ^hl h

iends w^h wh ""'r'
"°' °"'^ "' J"" ^"'"''"« -d histriends, with whom he was specially bound up, but alsooiLHumanUe with Renaudel, Sembat, Thomas andothers connected with that useful journal. It has indeed

h:Yo:rr?t ^° -derstand^he bitter hatred wch
thnrn T '

"^ ^'^'''' "^^^^ manifested toward! thehorough-gomg patriot Clemenceau, and their pers stenthampionsh-p of pro-Germans such as Caillaux a^dEvy But the dry-rot of pro-Germanic pacifism has in-fected a large proportion of the younger school of nt r-n tjonal Socialists in every country. With Socialism asw. h commerce and finance, the German policy of un^;

"
pulous penetration has been pursued with great "uce™Honest fanatics as well as self-seeking intriguers haveMen victims to their wiles. Caillaux'was e^a y fortunate in capturing both sections. Even the rougher type
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ere not

of German agents, such as Bolo and Duval,wthout the.r friends in the Socialist camp.

mil/ 7X'T'°'' °' ''' ';°"''"" ^'^°'' ">' '^""y Com.

M rVl. ITT. 7": '" '«"'• " '"'"^"^ trial ofM Ca.llaux, M. Malvy's Case having alr^.dy been re

aided M. Caillaux and his friends in their attacks afterhaving declined the Premier's offer of seats in h s Sb n

"
Shortly afterwards Clemenceau himself was ummon dto appear as a witness before the Committee of thTwon this serious indictment. It is difficult for us to m g nhe sensation which this produced. Here was M Cailaux who had been Prime Minister of France on^'a felshort years before, who had previously been C menceS
crime of trading France away to the enemy

TSo wonder a great many thoroughly patriotic French-men could not believe, even in the face of the evid "ethat a statesman of M. Caillaux's ability, with a .rea
future before him after the war, could be guilty of^such
actions as .hose which were imputed to him But h so dcolleague who had just taken office was in posse sion ofdocuments which threw an ugly shadow upon alM Caillauxs recent proceedings. As usual Clemenceau wenttraight to the point. The Government had not furnirhedthe members of the Committee with mere surmi"e ordoubts cast upon the general conduct of the inc^m n ted
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person. There were printed statem.nts already at their
disposal of the gravest character. With three notorious
persons M. Caillaux had intimate connections. One of
them, when arrested, had died suspiciously in prison;
the two others were still under arrest upon most serious
charges. If this were the case of a common citizen he
would have been brought at once i.efore a magistrate.
The whole country was crying out for the truth in this

Caillaux case as well as in the Malvy affair.

This happened soon after Clemenceau had accepted
office. A month later, M. Caillaux being in the meantime
protected against arrest by his position as deputy, Clemen-
ceau repeated that if all the probabilities accumulated
against Caillaux had been formulate.! jgainst any private
person his fate would have been p.-.tically decided al-

ready. "The Government has undertaken responsibil-
ities. The Chamber must likewise shfulder responsibil-
ities. If the Chamber refuses to sanction the prosecution
of M. Caillaux, 'he Government will not remain in office."

M. Caillaux's admitted conferences with well-known
defeatists in Italy were of such a nature that Baron Son-
nino, the Italian Minister for Foreign Affairs, had him-
self informed the French Government that he was inclined
to expel Caillaux forthwith. No doubt he would have
done so, but for the fact that M. Caillaux had been, and
might possibly still be again, an important personage in

French and European affairs. Throughout, Clemenceau
promised that the public should have the full truth. He
kept his word. The delays in bringing M. Caillaux to
a definite judgment have not been due to him. M. Cail-
laux's immunity as deputy was suspended. He was ar-

rested and imprisoned on January 15th, 19 18. Four
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found m his priv.te lafe in Florence.

(I^V^l" P?"* •'"'"'^ *^" ^'^' •>«" left by a man

°S,^M X l"'f'^'r'
*•'"= '^'y -"'Sht quite con.

ceivably be attached, and that he should have carefully
put m wntmg the names of men whom he hoped to use

t onab y support the theory that he is subject to intermit-
tent fits of madness. H,s extraordinary proceedings atBueno, Aires, where, according to the United States reo-
re,entat.ve m the Argentine capital, he entered into aseries of most compromising negotiations with the Ger-man von Luxburg, were no good evidence of the per-manent sanity of this successful and experienced man of
anairs. But madness in great ones must not unwatched
go. His object was avowed in that remote city tomake peace with Germany at any price, for the purpose
of reviving international finance. All these statements
coming in succession, and accompanied by the formulation
of the cases against M. Malvy, Bolo Pasha, with Duvaland others of the So«„« Rouge clique, at length roused
furious public indignation, which the actions of M Hum-
bert, the senator and owner of the Journal, the paper thatBolo had in effect bought, further inflamed. Who could
be regarded as entirely free from treacherous designs,when such a crushmg indictment as that officially for-
mulated against CaiUaux could be accepted as correct'-
when a Minister of the Interior could be publicly charged

ILTTv r"^""'
*°^"'^' P"^°"' -""^e than

suspeaed of high treason of the most sordid type?-andwhen a man of Bob Pasha's career and a^ociations
evidently exercised great influence, not to say authority?
The revelation, at the trials of the accused persons.
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and the ugly evidence submitted not only made matteri
look worse for M. Caillaux. but roused general amaze-
ment that such deadly intrigues should have been allowed
to go so far under the very eyes of the authorities. The
career of Bolo Pasha, the direct agcnt-in-chicf of the main
conspiracy, was well known. The men with whom he wat
on terms of close intimacy were suspected persons, lonij
before any action was taken. The secret service depart-
ment was well aware that he had huge sums of money at
his disposal that were very, very far in excess of any
that he could command from his private resources The
origin of his title of dishonor from the Khedive could
not have escaped notice. Yet he, a born Frenchman,
all whose bcgettmgs and belongings were a matter of
record, pursued his shameless policy in the interest of
(.ermany with apparent certainty of immunity from inter-
icrcncc.

It was this very same certainty of immunity that made
all but a few afraid to speak out. Bolo, in fact, was a
privileged person, until there was a statesman at the
head of affairs who not only did not fear to take the
heavy responsibility of the arrest and imprisonment of
M. Caillaux, but was also determined that the proceedings
in the other cases already commenced should be pushed
to their inevitable conclusion. "The unseen hand" in
h ranee, therefore, was no longer unseen. Yet so wide
was the reach of the octopus tentacles, directed by under-
ground agency, that even to this day not a few innocent,
as well as guilty, people are in mortal fear lest disclosures
may be made which will in some or other way implicate
them. For the trial of M. Caillaux has yet to come
The two really dramatic episodes in all this gradual

exposure of mfamy were the arrest and imprisonment of
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M. Caillaux, upon the suspension of his privileges as
deputy, and the public trial of Bolo Pasha. After what
had happened since August, 19 14, it seemed almost im-
possible that any Minister, however powerful he might
be, would venture to go to the full extent of what was
indispensably necessary with M. Caillaux. A man who
ha. >• -n Prime Minister of France, who in that capacity
hau gathered round him groups of politicians whose
members looked to him to ensure their personal success
in the future, was formidably entrenched both in the
Senate and in the Assembly. To incur the personal
enmity of such a capable statesman and such a master of
intrigue as Joseph Caillaux was more than any of the
previous Ministries had dared Co risk. There were too
many political reasons against it. Even the most honest
of the Socialist Ministers themselves seem to have felt
that. All the time, likewise, an influential portion of the
1 ress vigorously supported the ex-Premier. They carried
the war into the enemy's camp by denouncing his critics
either as unscrupulous and lying reactionaries, who were
endeavoring to ruin a really progressive statesman, as
men imbued with such lust for slaughter and eagerness for
revenge that rhey had lost all grip of the actual situation,
or as malignant intriguers behind the scenes whose one
object was to blacken the character of an opponent who
stood in the way of their schemes for personal aggrandize,
ment.

Furthermore, M. Caillaux, holdin?the eminent position
already referred to in the world of finance, had the whole-
souled and entire-pocket backing of the French and
German-Jew international money-lords. These magnates
of plutocracy, marvelous to relate, found themselves on
this issue hand in glove with the most active international
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French Socialists. Nobody who was in the least afraid
of political cliques, of journalistic coteries, of financial

syndicates, or of Socialist rancor, could put Caillaux
under lock and key. And the military outlook lent itself

to the encouragement of the leading advocate of sur-

render and his acolytes. The word was assiduously passed
round that, now Russia was out of the fray, a drawn battle

was the very best that the Entente could hope for.

France was bled white, Great Britain was war-weary
and her workers were discontented, Italy—think of Capo-
retto—while, as to the United States, America was a
long way off. President Wilson was still "too proud to
fight" in earnest, American troops could never be trans-

ported in sufficient numbers across the Atlantic, and, to
say nothing of dangers from submarines, there was not
enough shipping afloat to do it. All pointed, therefore,
to prompt "peace by negotiation," and what better man
could there be to negotiate such a peace than M. Joseph
Caillaux ? It was because he was the one political person-
age in France who could secure fair terms for his dis-

tressful country, at this terrible crisis, that he was so
persistently attacked by the Chauvinists as a pro-German
and accused of the most sordid treachery by men who
envied him his power at the international Council Table 1

Such was the situation. So long as M. Caillaux was
at large and able to direct the whole of the forces of
defeatism, no genuinely patriotic Ministry could be suc-
cessfully formed, or, if formed by some fortuitous con-
currence of circumstances, could last for three months.
Treachery breeds treachery as loyalty engenders loyalty.

When Clemenceau took office, therefore, everything de-
pended upon what he did with Caillaux. Paris and all

France held their breath as they awaited the event.
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Patriots were doubtful: defeatists were hopeful: soldiers
were on the look-out for a man.
On January 15th, then, M. Caillaux was arrested and

put in prison by Clemenceau and his Ministry. All the
predictions of upheaval and disaster, indulged in by M.
Caillaux's friends, vere falsified. The country breathed
more freely. Thenceforward, France knew whom to
back. But, supposing that M. Caillaux had still been
within the precints of Parliament and carrying on his
political plots when the terrible news came of the disasters
of Cambrai and St. Quentin, and when the German armies
were within cannon-shot of Paris—how then? Those
who knew best how things stood believe themselves that
counsels of despair and pusillanimicy might have pre-
vailed, to the ruin of the country.

No such fateful issue as that involved in Caillaux's
arrest hung upon the result of the trial of Polo Pasha.
But Bolo's whole career was a tragical farce, to which
evei Alphonse Daudet could scarcely have done full
justice. Bolo was a Frenchman of the Midi : a Tartarin
with the tendencies of a financial Vautrin : a fine specimen
of the flamboyant and unscrupulous international adven-
turer. His first experience in the domain of extraction
was as a dentist in the country of his birth. A handsome,
blond young man of fine appearance and manners and
methods of address attractive to women, he soon found
that the drawing of teeth and other less skilled profes-
sions led to the receipt of no emolument! worthy of his
talents. To take in a well-to-do partner and decamp
with his wife and the firm's cash-box was more in the
way of business.

So satisfactory was this first adventure that he extended
his field of operations, and several ladies had the ad-
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vantage of paying for his attentions in the shape of all
the money of wkch they chanced to be possessed. Some-how or other he found himself in the Champagne countrydurmg the wme-growers' riots, and continued to have
a good time m the district while they were going on. Butm 1905 the claret region proved more lucrative. For inBordeaux the charm of his disposition produced so greatan effect upon the widow of a rich merchant of that city
that she succumbed to his attractions and married him.
This provided Bolo with the means for setting on foot all
sorts of financial enterprises in Europe and America He
thus became a promoter of the open-hearted and sanguine
type, found h.s way into "society" of the kind which opens
Its arms to such men, had sufHcient influence to become
a chevalier of the Legion of Honor, and by .914 had
lost all his wife's money and more into the bargain-
was, m fact, in very serious financial straits from which
he saw no way of extricating himself. Certain Egyptian
friends he had made, who later obtained for him his title
of Pasha from the Khedive, were not then in a position
to help him.

But Bolo without money meant a German agent in
search of a job It proved easy to get it. He notified
the Germans through the Egyptians that he could do
good service in France if only he were provided with
plenty of funds. He was so furnished with hundreds of
thousands of pounds. L'Homme Libre said of him that
he reveled in the prestige of having money, to such an
extent that he believed that money was everything.
Kather, perhaps, he had become so accustomed to indulgem pleasures and political and financial intrigues of every
sort that he would run any risk rather than give up the
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game. So it was that he carried on the dangerous policy,
if such it could be called, sketched above.
About his guilt there cou' ' be no doubt. That he had

been closely connected with people in high places as well
as m low, and possessed considerable personal magnetism,
was clear. All this came out in court, where persons of
every grade, from Ministers and Senators to Levantine
rogues and Parisian courtesans, passed in and passed out
like figures on a cinema film. Bolo, of course, denied
every charge, and posed as a financier of high degree, but
he was condemned to death, and his appeal against the
sentence was fruitless, though he pretended he could make
harrowing disclosures. He met his death bravely on
April loth. His fate was a heavy blow to other spies and
conspirators.

There was an interpellation on the Bolo trial, a month
before his execution, that led to a powerful speech by
Clemenceau, in which he declared that he was first for
liberty, next for war, and finally for the sacrifice of every-
thing to secure victory. He then made a vigorous appeal
to the Socialists to join with the rest of the country in
supporting his Government in a supreme effort to free
France from the invader. "It is a great misfortune that
my administration should be denounced by Renaudel"
then editor of rHumamte—"as a danger to the workers.
My hands are to the full as hardened by toil as those of
Renaudel and Albert Thomas, good bourgeois citizens
as they are, like myself. I have in my pocket a paper
in which Renaudel is stigmatized as Clemenceau's orderly;
nay, adding insult to injury, he is held up to public obloquy
as Monsieur Renaudel." Then, addressing the Socialist
group, he declared with vehemence : "We have done you
no harm, but my methods are not yours. You will not
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defeat Prussian Junkerdom by baa-ing around about
peace ' The appeal was quite bootless. On a division
confidence m tlie Clemenceau Government was voted by
400 to 7j. The Socialists were the 75. The vote wa.
a direct outcome of the sordid and gruesome Bolo case.

Summary OF Events Relating to Treachery in
Paris, July, 1917, to July, 1918.

/«/>, 19 17.—Clemenceau attacks M. Malvy, then Min-
ister of the Interior, for ruinous weakness towards
traitors.

Assails the Ribot Ministry as responsible for the prop-
aganda of the pro-German journal Le Bonnet Rouge

It was shown later that this newspaper had received
btate support to the extent of £4,000 a year

^a^«i/ 19I7._M. Almereyda (alias Vigo), connected
with Bo,o Pasha, M. Caillaux and the Bonnet Rouge
arrested and dies in prison.

'

M. Malvy "explains" the Almereyda affair
September, 1917.—M. Malvy resigns.
Cctober, 1917.—Debate in Chamber upon M. Uoa

Daudet's charge of treason against Malvy.
Captain Bouchardon begins investigation.
Proprietors of Bonnet Rouge arrested.

November, 1917—Revelations by Clemenceau in Worn,
me Enchatne, which had been going on for a twelve-
month, take effect on public.

Bonnet Rouge trial.

Revelations concerning M. Paix-Seailles's document
about French troops at Salonika to have been pub-
Iished in Bonnet Rouge. Paix-Seaillos in M. Pain-
leve's entourage.
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Clemenceau exposes Caillaux's intrigues with Almerey-
da, the Bonnet Rouge, the defeatists in Italy, and
comments on the large subsidies to the Bonnet Rouge
which enabled it to become a daily instead of a

weekly sheet.

Clemenceau forms Ministry.

December, 1917.—Clemenceau examined before Commit-
tee of Senate on Caillaux affair.

Clemenceau declares if Parliament would not sanction

prosecution of Caillaux h.s Ministry would resign.

Caillaux's immunity as deputy suspended by vote.

January, 1918.—Captain Bouchardon's report on Bolo
Pasha published.

Traces Bolo's career from 1914, his intrigues with
Germany through ex-Khedive of Egypt and other
Egyptians. Receipt by Bolo of £400,000 from
Deutsche Bank.

Bolo buys share.' 'ournal and tries to buy shares
also in the Figaro and the Temps.

M. Caillaux arrested.

His private safe brought from Florence containing
strange papers relating, among other things, to a

suggested coup d'etat.

United States agent at Buenos Aires reveals series of
negotiations between M. Caillaux and the German
representative, Count Luxburg, having for object
the conclusion of a German peace.

M. Malvy arraigned before the High Court of the
Senate.

February, 191 8.—Trial of Bolo begun. Caillaux, Hum-
bert and others incriminated.

U. S. A. secret service shows that large sums passed
from Count BernstorfF, German Ambassador in
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^1V°S
^'"^ """^ ^°"demned to be shot on Febru-

Bolo case discussed in Cliamber. Socialists attack
aen,enceau. Vote of confidence in Clemenceau's
IVlinistry 400 to 75.

^duf'toTf'V'""'" "' ^'""^''' ''"'1 St. Quentindue to heavy German attack on positions weakenedby withdrawal of British troops
yipril, 19 1 8.—Bolo shot.

Caillaux in jail.

Malvy trial continued.

'""%x'da^rof triaf
"" """" °" ^- ^^'^^'^ "- -<!

/«/y ,9r8^-M. Malvy found guilty of undue laxitytowards tra,tors and condemned to exile from

French Socialists infuriated at M. Malvy's expulsion.



CHAPTER XX

"la victoire int£grale"

IN the endeavor to give a .onnected statement of the
very dangerous German fiffensive, conducted by their

spies and agents in Paris, at the most critical period of
the whole war, I have been obliged to some extent to
anticipate events in order to show Clemenceau's share in

the exposure of this organized treachery. By 19 17, as
already recorded, anti-patriotic and pro-German intrigues
in Paris and France had become more and more harmful
to that "sacred unity" which had been constituted to
present an unbroken front to the enemy. After the miser-
able breakdown of Russia, largely due to the Bolshevik
outbreak fostered by German intrigue and subsidized by
German money, the position was exceedingly dangerous.
German troops withdrawn from the Eastern front were
poured into France and Flanders by hundreds of thou-
sands, and the Allied armies were hard put to it to hold
their own.

At this time, when it was all-important to maintain the
spirit of the French army, the enemy offensive in Paris
and throughout France became more and more active.

What made the situation exceptionally critical was the
fact that the rank and file of the French soldiery began
to feel that, however desperately they might fight at the
front, they were being systematically betrayed in the rear.

While, therefore, Clemenceau, in his capacity as Sen-
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CommTti, •

"'.°^ *' '"'"-Allied Parliamentary
Committee, vo.ceu the great and growing discontent ofhe country wth the lack of real statesmanship displayed
n the conduct of the war, he also fulminated againsthe weakness of the wobbling Ministers who, knowing

hem o t
"* ^„"'*;"«''ery were fermenting all round

pr:p;gtda"° "'" """ " """''^='^' this%ernicious

T ^^l
"°'°';''°'" B"""'' Rouge group, however, with MJoseph Caillaux, Bolo Pasha, Almereyda and orhers inclose touch with M. Jean Longuet and his paclt w"ndsof the Socialist Party, were allowed to carry on their

virulent ant-French campaign in the Press and in oth r

fh^^tYrr""^
'""^''"''='^- ^' '"'8'>' «-" h-e b«n

of rnth fu "n"""'
^"^ *'' 'y^P^'^y «"d »"PPortof members of the Government

rei';-
''''•'"

i^-
^''"'^"^ '°''^ °«" °" M. Ribot's

St.'" ^"^"' '9'7. the outlook was dark allround. The position of the Allied armies was by nomeans satisfactory: the state of affairs in Paris i![sel?was not such as to engender confideiice: Mr. Lloyd

fZ%% fr^r''"" "' depreciation on his returJ

re°oTuton' ''"^/::^Tf
'^' «°°'^ °^ *•''—i-o"*reso ution passed by the Inter-Allied Parliamentary Com-mittee of which Clemenceau was President, d7clarirg

Ja no peace could be accepted which did not secure thfrea ization of national claims and the complete triumphof justice all along the line. In short, a fit of despond-
ency, almost deepening into despair, had come over Allied
rtatesmen. Notwithstanding distrust, however, war-

•n«r nff • "T"^ "'? P°'""='"» if '^". «nd German
peace offensives" were being welcomed in quarters which
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were fuppoaed to be resolute for "la vicloire integrate."

M. Painleve's adminiitration was scarcely hoisted into

the saddle before it was ignominiously thrown out again.

The instability of successive French Ministries was be-
coming a danger which extended far beyond the limits

of France. The unification of the Allied command and
the concentration of effort on the Western front had
become imperative. The arrest of all those against
whom there was serious suspicion of treason, no matter
how highly they might be placed, was a necessity of
the moment. Vigorous support for the generals and
armies engaged in resisting the reenforced enemy was
called for from every quarter. So the President, M.
Poincare, found himself in a dilemma. But none of the
leading politicians who had been prominent since the war
began was prepared to take the responsibility of forming
an administration and then acting upon the lines which the
situation demanded.

It was at this crisis, perhaps the most dangerous that

France has had to face in all her long history, that the
President aslied Clemenceau to become the Prime Min-
ister. He was then seventy-six years of age and had
withdrawn from all those confereiices and discussions

behind the scenes which, under ordinary circumstances,

invariably precede the acceptance of office. The Social-

ists declared that, no matter what Clemenceau's policy

might be, they could not serve under him as President
of Council. Clemenceau could not rely upon support from
M. Poincare, and on every ground he was much dis-

inclined to come to the front under existing conditions.

But his duty to France and its Republic outweighed all

other considerations, and this old statesman shouldered
the burden which far younger men declined to take up.
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The Socalnt. went quite wild again.t him-to the

the Rad.c.1, and Repubhc.n. them.elve, were more than
doubtful of the poMibility of hi, succe,,. Many poll"fcans and journalist, of the Right doubted whether they
could make common cause with the man who above all
other thmg, stood for the permanence of Republicanism
and wa, the b.tter enemy of Clericalism in every shape.
Shrewd ;udge, of publ.c opinion stated that hi. Ministry
could not last three months.

^
But courage, frankness and good faith, backed by

relentless detemiination and the genius that blazes upm the day of difficulty, go far. The whole French people
suddenly ca led to mind that this old Radical of theBocage of La Vendee, this Parisian of Parisians for
nearly sixty years, whatever mistakes he may have madem opposition or in office, had invariably stood up for the

vl?r/R '/''"^; 'K'^'P^'^'y °f France; that he had
voted at Bordeaux for the continuance of the war when
France lay at the feet of the ruthless conqueror andGambetta wa, striving to organize his countrymen for
resistance to the death; that from those dark day, of
1 87

1
onwards he had always vehemently adjured his

countrymen to make ready to resist coming invasion ; thatfrom August .914, he had never failed to keep a stout
heart himself and to do his utmost to encourage his
countrymen even when the outlook wa, blackest for
the Allies; that he had ever been the relentless denouncer
of weakness and vacillation, as he had also been the
unceasing opponent of pacifism, pro-Germanism and
treachery of every kind; that now, therefore, when layr,e was m desperate danger, when Paris might yet be
at the mercy of the enemy of whose hideous ruffianism
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they had had such bitter erperience, George* Clemenceau
wa. the one man to take control of democratic and Re-
publican France in the interest of every section of the
population These stirring memories of the past rose
up behind Clemenceau in the present.'

Thus it was that the new Prime Minister, coming
down from the Senate to read his Declaration to the
National Assembly, as the French custom is, was certain
beforehand of a cordial reception from the great ma-
jority of the Deputies. What might happen afterwards
depended upon himself and his Ministry: what should
occur on this his first appearance in the tribune after
nearly eight years of absence depended on themselves.
Ihey took good care that, at the start at least, he should
have no doubt as to their goodwill. Only the Socialist
minority abstained.

The Declaration itself was worthy of the occasion,
and It was a stirring scene when the veteran cf the
Radical Party, the Tiger of the old days, rose to deliver
It to the House, which was crowded on the floor and in
the galleries with deputies and strangers eager to hear
what he had to say:

"Gentlemen, we have taken up the duty of governmentm order to carry on the war with renewed energy and
to obtain a better result from our concentrated efforts.

' CLEMENCEAU'S MINISTRY.
Clemenceau Prime Mini.ttr and Miniiter for WarPiCHON, Foreign Affairt.

""'
Pams, Interior.

Klotz, Finance.
Letcues, Marine.
C EMENTEL, Commerce 1

Clavalle, Public Works \., .

loucHEUR, Munitions (
Members of late Miaistly.

CoLLlAKD, Labor
J

BORET, Supplies and Agriculture,
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We are here w.th but one idea in our mind., the war«id nothing but the war. The confidence we a.k you
to g,ve u. .hould be the expre..io„ of confidence inyou ,elve,

. . . Never ha, France felt more keenly theneed [or living and growing in the ideal of power usedon behalf of human rectitude, the resolve to see iu.tice
done between citizen, and people, able to emancipate
them,clv«. The watchword of all our Government, .ince

TK rV T" ^' ''"" ^'"°^y f°f fhe ,ake of ju.tice.
That frank policy we shall uphold. We have great
•oldier, with a great history led by men who have been
tested and have been inspired to deed, of the highe.t
devotion worthy of their ancestral renown. The immortal
tatherland of our common humanity, overmastering the
exultation of victory, will follow, on the line, of it, des-
iny, the noble aspiration for peace, through them and
through u. all. Frenchmen impelled by u, into the con-
flict have special claims upon us. We owe them every,
thing without reserve. Everything for France : everything
for the triumph of right. One simple duty is imposed
upon us, to stand by the soldier, to live, suffer and fight
with him, and to throw aside everything that is not for
our country The rights on our front, the duties in our
rear must be merged in one. Every zone must be thearmy zone If men there are who must cherish the
Hatreds of bygone days, sweep them away.

"All civilized nations are now arrayed in the like
battle against modern forms of ancient barbarisms. Our
Allies and ourselves together constitute a solid barrier
which shall not be surmounted. Throughout the Allied
front, at all times and in all places, there is nothing
but solid brotherhood, the surest basis for the coming
world. ... The silent soldiers of the factory, the old
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pe«..nt. working, bent over iheir .oil, the viaorou.

the „,en m the trenche,, 'I, ,00, w« there.' '^S
otto'redTtS'-^'''"^---^--^--

FrZe'whS f"' ^/'' ''''° •""" "'""• ""^" "gainst

that iu^ice sh.n be done ^ith ttf.Vrigo/o/ tr^

'

beyond tT„ *
I'

'^"'^ "°' '"''"« "' '° 8°Deyond ,t. Too many such crimes have cost us the

Thet*: a°IlV°"'"'- J"''""'"
^'"''^ mean com icty'

is^t;.^psrbr^:-^^^^

S^:^tsp.af'£csrsdrtp5

vin2'o1'Fr"anc'°T' '''""/T ^^^ '° '''' ^^llestvillage ot trance storms of cheers will «,.lr«™.
victorious colors tattered by shel.-fir" and d e rd. ^h

dead t-^r-''" «^'°"' "-^"-'^ "f -' 8- tdead. It ,3 f ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^
8

that glorious day, which will fitly take its plae besideso many others in our history. These are our unshakaWeresolves, gentlemen: we ask you to mve themTh.
tion of your approval " ^ ""' ""'"
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Such is a free summary of a Ministerial pronounce-

ment that will ever be memorable in the annals of France
and of mankind. It swept the Chamber away as the
recital marched on. But organized attacks upon the
President of the Cou.'-cil at once followed. Now came
the supreme test of the mental and physical efficiency
of this wonderful old man whose youth is so amazing.
He could read a telling manifesto with vigor and effect.

Would he be able to reply with equal power to a series
of interrogations in an atmosphere to which he had been
a stranger for so many years? Questions, by no means
all of them friendly, poured in upon Clemenceau from
every part of the Chamber. From his attitude towards
Caillaux and Malvy to his view oF the League of Nations
and his policy in regard to negotiations with the enemy,
no point was missed that might embarrass or irritate the
statesman who had undertaken to stand in the gap. He
showed immediately that he was fully capable of taking
his own part. The fervor of the new France was heard
in every phrase of his crushing reply:

"You do not expect me to talk of persona! matters.
I am not here for that. Still, I have heard enough to
understand that the criticisms upon me should make me
modest. I feel humble for the mistakes I have already
made and for those which I am likely to make. I do not
think I can be accused of having sought power. But
I am in power. I hope it will not be a misfortune for
my country. You tell me I have made mistakes. Per-
haps you do not know the worst of them. I am here
because these are terrible times when those who through
all the struggle have loved their country more than they
knew see the hopes of the nation centered on them. I am
here through the pressure of public opinion, and I am
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( what it will demand of me,
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almost afraid

expects of me.

alZ ^^Z"
''""

V^^'^
*° "P'"'" "-y^lf in regard to war

rTl ;d in
"

*H
' ' ''" °' " L"P" °^ Natio'ns hlv"

oft le -^h" "T°"' '^; """ ^""""^ f°^ 'he sak

have I eat nJ K f .^"^ ""' '" = '™= ^^en wordsnave great power, but they have not the power to set free

tit .r'. '''V"
'' " "''' ''' mankind. Do you majne

t^i!^^' °^ ^ ^"^^ °^ ^"'o- » «oig :™r

:

AffX''"'
'' ^ ~'"™"" at the Ministry of ForeienAffa.rs even now preparing a scheme -a Leale of

wh. h does not seem likely." (Laughter and cheers.)

sent M LI "S
•' t° arbitration. It was I whosent M. Leon Bourgeois to The Hague, where a seriesof convenfons were agreed upon whifh GermaL is nowengaged m volatmg. Many believe that a mirL e wiUbr.g about a League of Nations. I do not rnSf thl^k

r i^i '.°-'V°"°^
y°" proposed to me that Germanv

Su;e? r «"T"'r.''''r °'^" "^^ ^ermany-ssignature? Go and ask the Belgians what they th4

for'Sl"'"' K ^'V °^ ">''"« *''« 'he first thing is

she ?,Z7 T^' " ''"^^°y ^'™^" militarism, bu

.-M F
'^"''°^'"8 "•• 'he still holds it fastM. Forgeot wants to make war, but while we aremakmg war he wants us to talk about peace. PersInaUy
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I believe that when you are doing things you should talk
as little as possible. Do M. Forgeot's ideas come within
the range of practical politics? Do people believe that
the men in the trenches and the women in the factories
do not think of peace ? Our thoughts are theirs. They
are fighting to obtain some decent security of life; and
when you ask me my war aims, I reply that my war aim
is victory in full." (Loud cheers and Socialist interrup-
tion.)

"I understand your aspirations, some of which I share,
but do not let us make mistakes about war. All these
men want peace. But if, while they are fighting, the
rumor goes round that delegates of one or other bel-
ligerent country are discussing terms of peace—that yes-
terday we were on the eve of peace, that next day there
was a break-off—then we are condemned to Hounder
about in mud and in blood for years still. That is the
way to disarm and discourage us all. For these reasons,
I am not in favor of Conferences where citizens of
different belligerent countries discuss peace which the Gov-
ernments alone are able to decide. I want to make war.
This means that for the moment we must silence all
factious discussion. Is there a man who has been more
of a party man than I? I see to-day that I have been far
too much of a party man. My program is a military
and economic program. We have got Allies, to whom
we owe loyalty and fidelity, which must override every
other consideration.

"We have not yet achieved victory. We have come
to a cruel phase of the war. A time of privation is at
hand, a time when our spirit must rise to greater heights
yet. Do not, then, speak of peace. We all want peace,
we are making great sacrifices to obtain peace, but we
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must get rid of old animosities and turn solidly against the
enemy. Leave all other questions alone.

"There is one on which, however, I must touch. Scan-
dais hp.ve been spoken of. Do you think we can have
three years of war without Germany trying to keep spies
busy m our midst? I complained that our look-out was
insufficient, and events have too clearly shown that I was
r.ght. I am told to give you the truth. You shall have
It. But we must distinguish between crimes and accusa-
tions As the examination proceeds facts will be disclosed
which w.il have their effect. How can you expect me to
mention names or reveal fragments of truth? Certain
people have been guilty of indiscretion, want of reflection
or weakness. It is not I but the judge who has to d.-cide.
rou shall have the truth. In what form? If there is
any revelation of a political nature to make there is a polit-
ical tribunal in this country to make it. It shall judge
Just as civil justice must do its work during war time, so
must political justice." (A voice: "Cuillaux!") "I
mention no name. A journalist has freedom as to what
he may say, it is his own responsibility; but the head of
the Government has a quite different task. I am here ^o
put the h w in motion if politicil acts have been committed
which are subiect to a jurisdiction beyond the ordinary
tribunals. '

"Those facts will be brouglit before the tribunal, but
I refuse here to accuse any man.

"Justice is our weapon against treason, and where
treason is concerned there can be no possibility of pardon.
In any case, you have got a Government which will try
to govern in the strict, but high, idealistic sense of the
word. Where I differ from you, gentlemen of the
txtreme Left, is when you want to bring abstract con-
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ceptions into the field of hard fart. Tl,,* :. •

We «h:ili f,^,„ ~ L .
* "** " ""possible.we shall try to govern honestly and in a Republican spirit

IZT "°V°"'8«d, *° 'hinlc we shall succeed. Bu^weshall do our best If we make mistakes, others have doneso before us, others will do so after us If « I, T
see before us the long-awaited dawnf"victoVy: ope!!.f .t IS only to complete the beauty of the piLre-thatyou wll pass a vote of censure upon me, and I shall1happy away

! I know you will not do that; but a low ,^eto pomt out, as I have a right to tell you, that you LTealmost passed a vote of censure on me already before

to say that we have made any attempt to deceive youIf we get pamful new,, our hearts will bleed, but we sha^i

the ght to suppose that we constitute a peril to any class

think the" ". " ''"«" '" ''"= ""'""'>' defense, [f you

Bfif Ty"^' K°'''
'*• '""^ I ^i" iMve the House

welf r?o7Frtr
*" ""^ ^' '^^"^ ^'"'^ ^» '""e

7nAl, I u ' f^^ "* y°"'' confidence, and we willendeavor to be worthy of it."

anJ^S
''"'^^ '"'''^''«" °n a level with his words. Boloand Duval shot: Caillaux in jail: Malvy exiled by deer eof the Senate: the Bonnet Rouge gang tried and condemned: the wretched intrigue fn slitfeSd wifhTh""poor German tool, Austria, exposed and crushed 1 n,J

sp.r^breathed into all public aLirs: the Trmy reassu"dby h.s perpetual presence under fire and his unfaTli^resolve at the War Oflice that the splendid c pact5.ntrep.d.ty of all ranks at the front shall not be^aSficedby treachery or cowardice at the rear: the Higher Command bnmful of enthus:.,m and confidence due to the"appomtment of the miliary genius Foch a, g ne«l ssimo
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of the United Allied Armies and
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the^ ... . >- »'" "'c reinstatement of
Genera Mangm at the head of his corps d'armce. The
Allies, like France herself, are convinced that they have
at last discovered a man. Such is the stirring work that
Clemenceau has b.. , doing since he took office barely
a year ago. '

So to-day Clemenceau is still democratic dictator of the
1-rench Republic as no man has been for more than a
century When the enemy was arrayed in overwhelming
numbers close to Amiens and within a few miles of Calais
when the German War Lords were decreeing the per-
manent subjugation of the territories they occupied in the
West and in the East, when the long-range guns were
bombarding the capital and the removal of the seat of
government to the provinces was again being considered,
the great French nation felt more confident of its future
^an at any moment since the victories won around
Verdun. To every question Clemenceau's answer in-
variably was, "Je fais la guerre. Je fais la guerre. Te
fais la guerre."

Those who doubted were convinced: those who were
doubtful saw their aspirations realized: those who had
never wavered cheered for victory right ahead.
On June 6th, 19 18, the French Socialist group in the

Chamber of Deputies made another of those attacks upon
the National Administration which, sad to say, have done
so much to discredit the whole Socialist Party, and even
Ae Socialist cause, throughout Europe and the world.
Pacifism and Bolshevism together—that is to say, an
unholy ombination between anti-nationalism and anar-
chism, have indeed shaken the influence of democratic
Socialism to its foundations, just at the time when a
sound, sober and constructive Socialist policy, in harmony
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with the aspirations of the mass of the people in every

tt road r'^'
"""'' '"^' ^'^ ™^"'''"d P""f"' K alon^

Xer'atio: '^^ P",'°^°^ ""'--1 -d international

CWnT . L •^°"''''" °'P"''" '" ^he Chamber heldClemenceau s M.n.stry, which they had done their vervutmost to discredit and weaken, directly respons We for

Fr.„r "^'
r,;

".''^ "^"'" ""«'y ""dergone by the

C emencelC"^ '""'"• ^'''^ '"»'««'' 'h"efore uponUemenceau s appearance in the tribune. But when thevhad got h,m m front of them their great object evidentlywas not to let him speak. Therf this o d s atesmalstood exposed to mterruptions which were in the wors^of bad taste. At last he thought the opportun ty forwh,ch h.s e„em,es clamored had come, and Can to

mou'trth t"""^; ^"* "° »°°"- •'^d he open' d hismouth than he was forced to give way to M MarcelCachm. Only then was he enabled to get a h« i„g aTdthis is a summary of what he said :-
^'

a nn,„''^"
*'''"' °"/ '"""^'y ^""e '" '"<* great dangera unanimous vote of confidence cannot be accorded to usBut, when all ,s said, the opposition of the Socialistsdoes not ,n the least enfeeble the Govermnent. Fo fourlong years our troops have held their own at the frontwith a line wh ch was being steadily worn down^ Nowa huge body of German soldiers fresh from Russia and
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have often gone sleepless for three days and even four
days m succession. But our great soldiers have had
great leaders, and our army as a whole has proved itself
to be greater than even we could expect.
"The duties we have to perform here are, in contrast

to their heroism, tame and even petty. All we have to do
js to keep cool and hold on. The Germans are nothing
like so clever as they believe themselves to be. They have
but a single device. They throw their entire weight into
one general assault, and push their advantage to the
utmost. True they have forced back our lines of defense.
But final success is that alone which matters, and that
success for us is certain. The Government you see before
you took office with the firm resolve never to surrender
So long as we stand here our country will be defended
to the last. Give way we never shall.

"Germany has once more staked her all on one great
blow, thinking to cow us into abandoning the conflict.
Her armies have tried this desperate game before. They
tried It on the Mame, they tried it on the Yser, they tried
It at Verdun, they tried it elsewhere. But they never
have succeeded, and they never shall. Our Allies to^ay
are the leading nations of the world. They have one and
all pledged themselves to fight on till victory is within
our grasp. The men who have already fallen have not
fallen m yam. By their death they have once more made
French history a great and noble record. It is now for
the living to finish the glorious work done by the dead."

This great speech raised the overwheming majority of
the Assembly to the highest pitch of enthusiasm. Nearly
aU present felt that the destinies of France hung in the
balance, and that any vote given which might tend to
discourage the men at the front at such a time was a
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to break down German militarism for evermorl.



CHAPTER XX

CONCLUSION

GEORGES CLEMENCEAU, President of the
Counci and Minister of War, and Marshal

toch, General in Chief of the Allied Armies, have well
deserved the gratitude of the country."
That is the Resolution which, by the unaimous vote of

the Senate of the French Republic, will be placed in a
conspicuous position in every Town Hall and in the
Council Chamber of every Commune throughout France,

''enators of France are not easily roused to enthusi-
asm. What they thus unanimously voted, in the ab-
sence of Clemenceau, amid general acclamation is a fine
recognition of his preeminent service as well as of his
indefatigable devotion to duty at the most desperate
crisis m the long and glorious history of his country.
Nothing like It has ever been known. The reward is

reTo'rd
*' '^"^ ^""^ ''" '"•P"«d every

It is well that the great statesman should be honoredm advance of the great military commander. Marshal
i-och has accomplished marvels in more than four years
of continuous activity from the first battle of the Mame
to the signing of the Armistice of unconditional surren-
der. AH Europe and the civilized world is indebted to
him for his masterly strategy and successful maneuvers.
But trance herself owes most to Clemenrr:!^

33i
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welcome. Every one pre^nt rose to greet him Menwho but yesterday were hi, enemies, and are still hi^

to^ha^'h
™;''"'

iT'"''
*'"' ">e r;t to app a d himto shake hands w.th him, to thank him, to embrace h mThe excitement was so overwhelming that Clemrncea^'for the first time in hi, life, broke down. Tears coursed

speak. When he did he, as always, refused to takr th,

andt
-""^

""/f'"^^
"^ ''' °-«'-;ow of the Germ n

er f;':he°n h
"'"

n''"'"''-
'" ^^"^ -Govern!

M^rrh ^ T , ."
confronting difficulty and danger in

and the triumphs of i7jT TU T ' 'T
"*' ''°"°'"»
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Thi» moving reception in the Senile had been pre-
ceded by an almost equally glowing display of enthusi-
asm in the Chamber of Deputies. There, too

—

wiih the
exception of a mere handful of Socialists whose extraor.
dinary devotion to Caillaux and Malvy blinds them to
the genius of their countryman—the whole Assembly
rose up to welcome and cheer him. Clemenceau, speak-
ing there, also, under strong emotion, after tv -< stirring
ovations from M. Deschanel and M. Pichon, assured
the Deputies that the Armistice which would be granted
to Germany could only be on the lines of those accorded
to Bulgaria, Austria-Hungary and Turkey. Marshal
Foch would decide the details which now all the world
knows.

But after having dealt with the Armistice implored by
Germany, Clemenceau went back to the past and said:
"When I remember that I entered the National Assem-
bly of Bordeaux in 1871, and have been—I am the last
of them—one of the signers of the protests against the
annexation of Alsace-Lorraine. ... It is impossible for
me, now peace is certain and our victory assured, to leave
the tribune without paying homage to those who were
the initiators and first workers in the immense task which
is being completed at this moment.

"I wish to speak of Gambetta" (the whole House rises
with prolonged cheering)—"of him who, defending the
territory under circumstances which rendered victory im-
possible, never despaired. With him and Chanzy I

voted for the continuation of the war, and in truth, when
I think of what has happened in these fifty years, I

ask myself whether the war has not continued. May our
thoughts go back to them and when these terrible iron
doors that Germany has closed against us shall be
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ber, 19 1 8. Hi. astounding energy and power of work
were like those of a most vigorous young man in the
height of training. Starting for the front in a motor-
car at four or five o'clock in the morning at least three
titi.es a week, he kept in touch with generals, officers and
soldiers all along the lines to an extent that would have
•eemcd incredible if it had not been actually done. One
at the front he walked about under fire as if he had coui
out for the pleasure of risking his life with the p,ih.
who were fighting for /„ ralrie. The Higher Comm , .d
was in constant fear fur him. But he knew what he ,vas
about. Valuable as his own life might be to the coun-
try, to court death was a higher duty than to take care
ot himself, if by this seeming indifference he made
1-renchmen all along the trenrhes feel that he and they
were one. He succeeded. Fortune favored him through,
out. Then having discoursed with the Marshal and his
generals, having saluted and talked with the officers, he
chatted with the rank-and-file of the soldiery and rushed
back to Pans, arriving at the Ministry of War at ten
or eleven o'clock at night, ready to attend to such press-
ing business as demanded his personal care. And all the
time cheerful, alert, confident, showing, when things
looked dark, as when the great advance began, that the
Prime Minister of the Republic never for one moment
doubted the Germans would be hurled back over the
frontier and France would again take her rightful placem the world.

And that is not all. Clemenceau's influence in the
Council Chamber of the Allies was and is supreme The
old gayety of heart remains hut the soundness of iudg-
ment and determination to accept no compromise of prin-
c.ple are more marked than ever. Many dangerous in-
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fr^

Clemenceau's policy can be told
^ °'

For my part I have done mv best a« »n MJ 4
vinced Socialise, and thereforrL •

^ ^"^ '°"-

his opponent to rive TfrJl °, J"'
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